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Gulfs biggest
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French hit Vnitton
Basque bids for
terrorist Veuve
group Clicquot

Democrats hail end US and Soviet

,
w6

•Hi A

French police delivered a major
Wow to the Basque terrorist organi-
sation Eta, arresting suspects and
confiscating weapons, funds and
documents on the eve of a visit to
Madrid by Prime Minister Jacques
PtlTrac;

A furniture factory in the border-
town of Hendaye was the target for
.the police raid. Seven employees
were detained, and the haul in-
cluded grenade launchers and an
extensive filling system fouling
with Eta activities.

. - : The raid und^rKm^d the increas-
ingly dose co-operation between
the two countries against terrorism.
Page 24

Soviet troops out
The withdrawal of six Soviet regi-
ments from Afghanistan was com-
pleted on October 31 and no other
troops have been or win be sent to
replace them, the Defence Ministry
in Moscow said. .

Sokolov omitted

omitted the name of Defence Minis-
ter Sergei Sokolov, 75, from those
who will attend tomorrow’s Revolu-
tion Day parade in Moscow. There
have been rumours that he is in
poorhesKhi .

Bokassa for trial

Farmer self-styled Emperor Jean-.

Bedel Bokassa, who returned borne
unexpectedly to the CentralAfrican
Repubfie from French exile, is togo
on trial cm November 26. In lWO^he
was sentenced to death in his ab-

sence forcrimes ranging from mar- .

der to emhpMitompnt. .

.

LOUIS VUOTON, French maltor of
expensive luggage and leather
goods, launched an offer for Veuve-
Qicqaot, fourth largest champagne
producer in France. Page 25

CO-OPERATIVE BANK, in the UK,
is to pay interest to holders of its Vi-
sa credit cards who keep positive
balances in their accounts. Page 10

.
WALL STREET: The Dow Jones in
dustrial average dosed up 63 at

1399D1 Page 44

LONDON: Strong demand for oil

shares and a steady Wall Street
opening lifted the London stock
market The FT-SE 100 index closed
6.7 higher at 1,644.4 and the FT Or-
dinary index was 13 up at 1.286.L
Gilts closed little changed on the
day. Page 44

TOKYO share prices fell for the
fourth consecutive trading day in a
lacklustre market The Nikkei aver-
age fob 73.19 to 16,713.71. Page 44

COFFEE

to Reagan-inspired

conservative swing
BY STEWART FLEMING AND LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON
PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan suf-

fered his worst political defeat sinm
taking office in 1981 as the Demo-
cratic Party recaptured control of
the US Senate on Tuesday in an im-
portant electoral victory.

The Democrats, ruling a tide of
Southern and farm belt votes,
hailed the win as the end of . Mr
Reagan's style of political conserva-
tism.

With both legislative chambers
under Democratic control. Presi-
dent Reagan faces stiff challenges
to bis domestic political agenda,

particularly on trade.

Senator Robert Byrd, widely ex-

pected to become the new Senate
majority leader, served notice on
the White House that Democrats
would seek to push a trade bill

through Congress to protect the US
against unfair foreign competition.

But a defiant President Reagan
was quick to rally his dejected sup-

porters and reaffirm his determina-
tion “to complete the (conservative)
revolution we have began.”
Repeating his old 1984 campaign

slogan, President Reagan declared
"Washington ain't seen nothing
yet” He stressed that he would con-

US SENATE'
CHd New

Democrats 47 53*

RepiMcans S3 45

‘ Alabama and North Dakota uncteddad vttth

racouita underway

tinue to press for a balanced budget
and enhanced fiscal powers for the

President
He denied that the Senate defeat

amounted to a rejection of his 1984
election mandate. "We lost six cliff

hangers... but our agenda remains
unchanged... the message of lim-
ited government and a firm foreign
policy got across.”

The Republican Party took heart

from its strong showing in the gub-

ernatorial elections. Thirty six

governorships were at stake, nine

of tfwm Democratic. The Republi-

cans appear to have gained eight

governorships, winning important

races in Texas, Florida, South Caro-

lina and Alabama - traditionally

safe southern Democrat states.

Senator Robert Byrd, who is ex-

pected to replace Senator Robert

Dole as.majority leader in the Sen-

ate, said Democrats would push

France to boost spending

on defence equipment

~ W. German rating

The West Gefrmaa CopsttUitiapal
Court dealt a potentially serious

bkm to the seexety smrouKtfaig
tradmniantondB<. -

K ordered the HnSm hcMSjjg;

pany, BGAG. to make redrasedits
supervisory board mfetiqgs avail-

able to a parfiamentazy committee
investigating alleged corruption in

the forruCT unitm-owned housing
cancan, Neue Hrimat’

Aid for Contras .

.

The first large shipment of arms
and ammunUforr fo WicByngiuw;

Contras from the $HMm in US aid-

approved by Congress has arrived

in Honduras, sources in the Hon-
duran military said.

Ruling 4*gaki8t UK
The New.SoaBflL Wales Supreme
Courtrilled that the,British Govern-

ment must produce aQ documents
relating to the late Sir Roger HdHs,

fonder 3Q5 chief; who was alleged

to have been a Soviet agent Britain

wants a banon pubEcation in Aus-

tralia. of a former MI5 agent’s me-

moirs. Paged

Sudanfoad airlift

Ninety tonnes of food from the Eu-

ed to hungiypeoptefo southern Sa-

ribm
,

fifet mnffifgn,rM
*wt fa a total

trf 506 tonnes, according to an offi-

<4nTgpplrP^Tnan in KhartOlUjP.

British crew lost

-. Three crew members are missing

from a British military bdiaW
which went down in the sea off Cy-

prm. Ctaeman was rescued. -

Zimbabwe caH-up
Prime

;

Minister Robert Mugabe

said that 25mbfdr»e would, intro-

duce *i**hwib1 service as a way of

JjmHEog its mflitaiy capability in

tfae-face of teats from Sooth Afri-

ca. .

'

. .. .....

Mafia sentence
A Naples court sentenced Raffaele

Cotofej, imprisoned bos of the Na-

ples versum of the Mafia, to; his

Ttfo term for having ordered

two murders.

. COFFEE an the Ximdon futures

.

market lost most of its recent gains
yesterday. The rise of £128.50 over
the past four trading days «wfed
£16130 down at £234730 a trmqe,

page36

GOLD foO . S225 to $40635 an fiie

London bOlhon marketjft also fell

inZarkh to.S40&15 from$46835. In
New -¥aii toe^Tteeember Gomex
eettfemmit'was $40830. Page 36

BOUAR dosed in New York atDM
SFr L7265; FEr 6.7430; and

Y164.07. It nwe in London to DM
23640 (DM 23575); It also rose to

FFr 6.7325 (FFr 6.7150); to SFr
17250 (SIY LUSH); and to YI64.45

(Y16330). On Bank of England fig-

ures the dollar's index rose to 112.7

from 1123. Page 36

STERLING dosed in New York at

$13276. It had a quiet day in Lon-

don despite speculation over the

Chancellor's Autumn Statement
Firmer crude oil prices lifted the

pound to $1.4235 ($14150) to DM
23375 (DM 23124); to FFr 03825

(FFr 93025); to SFr 2.4550 (SFr

24275); and to Y234 (Y232). The
pound’s exchange rate index fell 03
to 691. Autumn budget. Page 24 ;

Currencies, Page 37

COMMODORE, US personal com-

puter manufacturer, continued its

finwnHai recovery with modest

profits of $3.7m or 12 cento a share

for the first quarter ending on Sep-

tember 30.

FRENCH Government is to decide

iwfxt month which international tel-

ecommnnications company will win

Ihe battle for control of Compagnie

G6n§rale de CaiEStructionsTelepho-

niques, state telecormnurifrattions

mannfaftorer. Page 25

DOW US company
which already has a sizeable Italian

subsidiary, said it reached an agree-

ment with MazzucchelH, Milan

plastics company, to co-operate an

technology. Page 28

ALFA-ROMEO, Italy’s troubled car-

maker, moves towards a decision

on its future today when DU-Fm-
meccanica, state holding company,
chooses between the rival takeover

nfti« fiat group and Ford of

the US. Page 25

POWER FINANCIAL, financial ser-

vtees arm of Power Corporation of

Montreal, has invested a further

C$84m($®®) to bring its voting in-

terest in Pargesa Bidding of Gen-

eva to 17J pear, cent from 10 per

cent

BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

EQUIPMENT purchases by the
Erench armed forces will rise an av-

erage 6 per cent a year in real

terms under a new five year de-

fence budget approved by the Cabi-

net -yestentoy.

The budget, drawnup by the con-

-servafive ^ministratinn -of Mr-
Jaques Chirac, the Prime Minister,

.reflects a agniBpmt. ewer
recentyearsmtiieprt^xirticHiof na-
tional resources to be (fovoted to de-

fence. By the end of the period de-

fence pending will absorb almost 4
per cent of GNP compared with a
low in recent years of 8.77 per cent

in 1988.

The plan provides far FFr 474hn
($70.7bn) to be spent on equipment
purchases by the armed forces over
1987-199L Mr Andre Gireud, De-
fence Minister, said yesterday that

part of this would come from sales

by the Government of property as-

sets as well as some of its shares in

ai-imnimntw industries, "possibly*

including Dassault, the aircraft

manufacturer. Be also hopes to ob-
tain considerable savings from a
tighterrwntml rtf'

r

unningogponcixf

The plan confirms that France
will gj ahead with the pnrehase ef
an airborne1 early warning-

s

ydem, .

a new land-based strategic
and a nndearpowered aircraft car-

rier, the "Richelieu-" These prefects
were approved by the Socialists but
funds were not provided for them.
Endorsement of the programme

by the Cabinet - intended as the
first step in a long-term rollingplan
for defence spending - also brought
to an end a simmering quarrel over
defence policy between President

Francois Mitterrand and Mr Chirac.

Mr Mitterrand described tin pro-

gramme as “serious, reasonable

and coherent"

The dispute was over the use of

France’s tactical nuclear weapons

in a European conflict and over the
balance of future spending between
the submarine-based strategic nu-
clear force and the development cf

the new land-based raissflo. The
programme'favoured fay the Presi-

ifap^gthlmurittq ' force With multi*

heat184 and MS-tnissOes, while-re- -

twining existing French doctrine
that tactical unclear weapons be
used as a "final warning” to an en-

emy
Mr Giraud said yesterday that

the new plan was necessary be-

cause tiie existing programme run-
ning from 1984 to 1988 had become
“unrealistic.” According to statistics

issued by the Defence Ministry yes-
terday, equipment spending fell in

real terms inthe four years 1982-86.

The planned 6 per cent rise in

real terms in future years is based
on an 23 per cent annual average
increase in GNP.

London SE expels four brokers
BY CUVE WOLMAN IN LONDON

TWO FORMER partners and two
employees of Kenup Mitchell, the

British stockhroking firm, have

been expelled from the London
Stock Exchange after being found

guilty of riefranriing Thomson
McKinnon, the New York securities

broker, of at least $264,000 by mak-
ing nearly 150 bogus Eurobond

The decision, which marks the

end of an investigation started in

July 1984 when Kemp Mitchell was
suspended from- trading, was an-

nounced in a notice posted by the

Stock Exchange Council yesterday.

The Exchange’s disciplinary com-
mittee held its hearings in Febru-

ary which were then subject to an
appeal.
The committee found that, the

two employees of Kemp Mitchell

who have been expelled - Mr Stuart

Spurting and Mr Kevin Rawlings-

Brown -were working in a team of

four Eurobond dealers for Thomson
H/MTinnim in 1983 when the fraud

was committed. Mr Alan Kemp and

Mr Terry Mitchell, the two partners

who have been expelled, opened a

Kemp Mitchell overseas client ac-

count for the four dealers in re-

sponse to an approach by Mr Spurt-

ing.

For more than a year the team

generated profits for the Kemp

Mitchell account on every one of

148 transactions at the expense of

Thomson McKinnon. The profits

were made by-selling Eurobonds to

Thomson McKinnon at a price

above the market price or buying
Eurobonds from it at below the

market price and pocketing the dif-

ference. on many if not all occa-

sions, the committee found. Kwnp
MrtehpTl handmi over all the profits

in cash to the dealers for their per-

sonal benefit

Mr Kemp and Mr Mitchell were
accomplices to the fraud as they
must have appreciated the purpose

of operating the client account and
paying out the profits, the commit-

tee found. The K«*mp Mitchell fi-

nance partner, Mr Donald Gittins,

was negligent, but not dishonest, to

a very substantial degree for foiling

to discharge his responsibilities, the

committee found. He has been sus-

pended from trading for a year.

When Thomson McKinnon dis-

covered the fraud in October 1983

the four Eurobond dealers made
written confessions of their gtdh

and resigned from the firm. They
agreed to repay $264300.

Trump MHriipn paid out the

$264,000 itself and was reimbursed

by the dealers 15 months later, af-

ter it had recruited them. Mr Spurt-

ing and Mr Rawlings-Brown appli-

ed for membership of the London
Stock Exchange as Kemp Mftrhpp

employees and signed false state-

ments. They were supported by the

recommendations of Mr Kwnp awH

Mr Mitchell, who knew that the ap-

plications were misleading, the

committee found.

In July 1984 Thomson McKinnon
reported the fraud to the London
stock exchange, possibly acting on
the advice of the New York Stock

Exchange to whom such offences

have to be reported by member
firms. Mr Bob Wilkinson, head of

the Exchange surveillance depart-

ment, launched an immediate in-

vestigation and three days later, af-

ter a long «nd meeting, the

Council suspended Kemp Mitchell

from trading. Two weeks later, the

firm, which had four partners and
about 40 staff, dosed.

It is unlikely that any of those im-

plicated win be prosecuted as the

fraud was mmfnittgd rmtsirit* the

UK The exchange of triformatinw

agreement signed in September be-

tween the US and UK regulatory

authorities is expected to assist in

the future detection of those 2^)ly»

mg for stock emhange membership
after bring dismissed from a US
firm.
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Union attempt

to revive talks
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER AND PATRICK BLUM IN VIENNA

through Congress legislation to pro-

tect the US from unfair foreign,

competition.

Mr Byrd said the trade tall would
"force the Resident and the Admin-
istration to act... to make this coun-

try more competitive in foreign

markets.”

Senator Dole took a gloomy view
of the Democrat victory in the Sen-

ate. There was no doubt, “it’s going

to make it more difRwitt1

. for

the President,” he said. Vice Presi-

dent George Bush, whose hopes of

succeeding Mr Reagan as president

in 1988 suffered a setback, agreed
that it would be mare difficult for

the White House to take the offen-

sive.

However, Republicans were re-

lieved that in the 435 races for the
House of Representatives they ap-
pear to have lost only 6 seats, far

fewer than is traditionally the case

for a party which is in its sixth year
in office.

Continued on Page 24

Background and analysis,

Page 6; Editorial comment.
Page 22; Feature, Page 22

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, the US
Secretary of State, and Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, his Soviet opposite
number, met in Vienna last night in

the first attempt by the two sides to
resume their nuclear arms negotia-
tions since last month's Reykjavik
siiimnwtL

The two ministers had earlier

dashed sharply at the Hdsmki
agreement review conference over
who should be held responsible for

the failure of their two leaders,

President Ronald Roagan awl Mr
Mfehafl Gorbachev, to set seal on a
comprehensive armc agreement in
Tfgkfnri

Mr Shultz and Mr Shevardnadze
met for three hours without their

most senior arms control advisers

who antywYipaniftri them to Vienna.

They are due to have a second
meeting today.

The two ministers agreed to set

up a joint working group which was
due to meet last night. The joint

leaders of the US delegation to the

working group were Mr Paul Nitze,

President Reagan's chfef arms con-

trol adviser, and Mrs Rozaxme
Ridgeway, the assistant Secretary

of State for European Affairs.

In a particularly vigorous speeds

to the Vienna conference, Mr She-
vardnadze reiterated the now famil-

iar Soviet argument that President

Reagan’s refusal to abandon his for

tention to develop a new space-

based defensive - the SDI project-
system was the main obstacle to an
agreement in Reykjavik. While Mr

Shultz claimed the Soviet Union
wanted to “cripple" SDI by re-

stricting it to laboratory research,

the Soviet Foreign Minister ac-

cused the US of ignoring Moscow's
offers to compromise.
Mr Shevardnadze aaiqi that Mos-

cow had agreed the US could carry

out laboratory research cm SDI for

ten yens. At the same time it had
been asked by President Reagan to

endorse the deployment of space

weapons at the end of this period,

which was tantamount to signing

the “death warrant* of the 1972 An-
ti-ballistic missiles (ABM) treaty.

In reply, Mr Shultz acknowl-
edged the existence of major differ-

ences between the US and the So-

viet Union on strategic defences.

The US iw«igted that the SDI pro-

gramme should not be permanently

restricted to research and that it

should have the right to deploy
space weapons after the agreed 10-

year period.

The ottjfodfr of the US's Euro-

pean allies to the progress made at

Reykjavik was specifically criti-

cised by Mr Shevardnadze, who al-

though he did not mention any
country by tibtiw, was clearly refer-

ring to mainly Britain m>d France.

Now that a real opportunity had
at last emerged to rid Europe of nu-
clear weapons, some European
leaders had begun to talk of retain-

ing US nuclear weapons and keep-

Continued cm Page 24

Background, Page 3

Tebbit

renews
his attack

after BlBG
rebuttal
By Raymond Sooddy
and MIctiaei Cassell In London

MR NORMAN TEBBIT, ehairmaTi

of the British Conservative Party
last night renewed his attack on the
BBC suggesting that. he, was in no
mood to defuse the political row be-
tween the corporation and the Con-
servative Party over biased cover-

age.

Mr Tebbit accused the BBC of

"making a convincing rinfemy

against the charges we did not
make” in its response to allegations

of bias or incompetence over cover-

age of the American bombing of

Libya and its aftermath.

Mr Tebbit was making ins first

comments on the BBC document
published yesterday.

“It is thru* the BBC ftffiwals

answered fact with fact and fair cri-

ticism with fair defence,” said Mr
Tebbit, who promised a full re-

sponse to the BBC document in due
course.

The BBC had earlier rebutted Mr
Tebbifs allegations. Mr Alasdair
Affine, the BBC director general
daiwiaH the Conservative document
sent to the Corporation last week
was full of misleading assertions

and carried “no weight whatso-
ever.”

Mr Mifee said he hoped Mr Teb-
bitwould now withdrawhis original

Hopes fade for new
release of hostages
BY ROGER MATTHEWS. MIDDLE

MR TERRY WAITE, special envoy
to the Archbishop of Canterbury,
flew back toLondon lastnfehtwith
no immediate 'plans, to -return, to

.

Beirutwhere lastweekhehelpedto
negotiate.the reiease tf an Ameri-
can hostage held for 17 months.
"Rumour and speculation" had
made his contacts nervous, he said.

Mr Waite said that he would con-
tinue his efforts towin the freedom
of other Western hostages but com-
plained that there were “a lot of

people trying tomake political capi-

tal and a lot of people trying to sab-

otage honest and straightforward

efforts."

Speaking in Frankfurt before his

departure for London, Mr Waite
aridpd that he had hoped Ins trip

would have been more successful

but denied that he had suffered a

EAST EDITOR, IN LONDON
The Washington Post reported

yesterday that its sources had con-

firmed Tuesday's daim by Iran that
Mr Robert McFarlame,_tbe former
National SMurity^kdviser, had paid
a secret visit to Tehran two months
ago.

It M'd foe US hud told Iran that
in return for assisting in the release

of hostages in Lebanon, Washing-
ton would not interfere with third

countries seffiog American arms
and ammunition to Tehran. Ali Ak-
bar Hashemi Rafsanjam, the
speaker of the Iranian parliament,

had earlier alleged thatMr JHcFar-

lane had hroughtwith him mihtaiy
spare parts.

Mr George Shultz, the IB Secre-
tary of State, refused to comment

Continued on Page 24
Iran's Importance to the super-

powers, Page 24

The BBC sent its line-by-line re-

sponse to the Conservative allega-

tions to Mr Tebbit yesterday. It said
that its coverage, like that of Inde-

pendent Television News, had been
"fair

,
amn-atp

,
and thoroughly pro-

fessipnaL"

The analysiswas accompanied by
a tetter signed by Mr Mannaduke
Hussey, who was recently appoint-

ed BBC chairman by the Govern-
ment and who takes over formally

todayandby Lard Barnett, the vice-

chairman of the governors. The
governors noted that “what you
found biased was cot so judged by
an ex-editor of The Thnes (Sir Willi-

am Rees-Mogg), who was, until re-

cently, a sometimes critical gover-
nor of the BBC."
In its submission, the BBC effec-

tively rejected all the Conservative
allegations except one. Mr Milne
conceded yesterday it was a serious
errorto link the attempted bombing
of an El A1 jet at Heathrow with
possible Arab reprisals over the
Zibyan raid. But five national news-
papers and ITN had made the same
mistake, he said.

Ms Kate Adie, foe journalist criti-

cised by implication in the Conser-

vative document, said yesterday
she stood by every word of her re-

porting from Libya

Editorial comment, Rage 22 -

Whenvoucan’ttake
chanc^there’sonlyone

buildertochoose.
Whenyouputup a building

oppositeWtstminsterAbbey it’sgot
tobe good.

Andwhen itsmainpurpose is

to host large gatherings of national
leaders and delegates, ifs got to be
something else:

Sophisticated, and very secure.

Sowhen theProperty Services

contractor to carryout *

BovisT
Bovis Construction Limited p
Bovis House,Northoll Road,
Harrow, Middx.HA20EE.

Wk

the Queen Elizabeth II Conference
Centre they were taking no chances:

They chose Bovis.
Today the achievement is there

for the world to see — a building of
immense technology and quality
completed safelyon schedule.

(If you’d rather not takechances
with yournext building project,
please call JohnNewton on
01-4223488.)

P&OGroup
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EUROPEAN NEWS
David Marsh reports on the significance of elections in a depressed area ofW Germany

j

Hamburg window on Bonn’s political future
HAMBURG, the great German
port on the Elbe, has tradi-

tionally been the country's win-
dow on the world- On Sunday,
daring voting for the local state
parliament, a dress rehearsal
for the West German general
election on January 25, the city

will also function as a mirror.

The poll will provide a crucial

test for the Social Democrat
party (SPD), the Opposition
underdogs in Boon, but rulers

In Hamburg for 30 years. The
party faces an uphill fight

against Chancellor Helmut
Kohl’s conservative Christian
Democratic Union (CDU) in the
January elections.

Both parties are polling out
all the stops in Hamburg, with
both Ur Kohl and the SPD's
candidate for the chancellor-
ship, Ur Johannes Ran. making

Jty today.
The decision of the L25m

Hamburgers will also provide
a reflection on how the city in-

tends to face up to pressing
economic and social challenges
gaining nationwide attention.

Virulent local controversies
make Hamburg the focus of

wider national issues such as
crime and corruption, as well as

the SPD’s post-Chernobyl policy
of phasing out nuclear power
stations. The city last year de-

pended on atomic energy
for about 75 per cent of its elec-

tricity.

The signs are that the SPD

in Hamburg, just as on the
national level, is being uncom-
fortably squeezed in an elec-

toral placer movement from the
CDU on the right and the anti-

nuclear Greens on the left

The party is hkety to hang
on to power in the city. But it

risks losing its absolute majority
in the Hamburg parliament, and
may have to enter into coalition
negotiations after the polL This
would be a farther blow to Ur
Ban’s already fading hopes of
winning a nationwide mandate
in January.

The city, plush and well-

heeled at the centre, fraying
seedily around the docks and
the famous red-light district,

and sun bearing residual marks
of war-time bomb devastation,

has been bard hit by the decline
in ship building and dapping
industries.

Its problems of inner-city

decay are still relatively minor
compared with those of Liver-

pool and Birmingham in the
UK. But with an unemployment
rate of 12.7 per cent, 50 per cent
above the national average, and
two to three times the level in
prosperous southern parts of the
country. Hamburg has became
the supreme example of a
growing economic divide be-

tween the problem-hit older
Industrial regions of the north
and tibe booming southern
states.

“Hamburgers are not lazier

than tile people in Bavaria or
Baden Wuerttemberg. It is

because the policy framework
is wrong,” says Ur Harmut
Perschau, the 44-year-old chub-
btiy enthusiastic leader of the
CDU grouping in the Hamburg
parliament, who is the party's
candidate tor mayor.

The SPD and its mayoT, Mr

Klaus von Dohnanyi, 58, a
former junior Foreign Minister
in Bonn who combines grandee
charm and haughtiness in
roughly equal proportions, are
likely to find their pedestal
rocking by Sunday night
Opinion polls indicate that

more one third of the
Hamburg electorate this week
has still to make np Its mind.
But the SPD appears likely to
register a sizable decline com-
pared with the 5L3 per cent
share of the vote it gained in
the last Hamburg city-state
election in December 1982. The
CDU has a good chance of mov-
ing well np beyond the 40 per
cent level from the 38.6 per
cent it won fours years ago.
The junior partners in the

centre-right Bonn coalition gov-
ernment, the liberal Fj-ee
Democrats (FDP), have
pledged their willingness to
overturn the national alliance
and enter into a coalition with
the SPD in Hamburg.
Bat the FDP, which has been

unrepresented in the Hamburg
state assembly for the past
eight years, again seems un-
likely on Sunday to gain the 5
per cent share of the votes
necessary to win a place in
parliament and a share in
coalition bargaining
The Hamburg CDU has

brought in a secret weapon
with its candidate for the post
of Economics Senator (Minis-
ter) — Mr Eckart van Heaven,
a director of the Deutsche

Rank
, the largest in the

country. A *naT> with strong
Hamburg links who hints he
‘could use ills influence to
persuade high-technology sou-

thern German companies to

come northwards, Mr van
Hooves is “ Incompetent n for
the task, Mr van Dohu-
anyi.

Despite the mutual insults,

Mr Perschau leaves open the
possibility that after the elec-

tions the CDU could give

support to a minority SPD I

government, so long as Mr vun ,

Dohnanyi changes his policies

of M lame compromises ” desig- 1

ned to paper over internal

dissent in the Hamburg SPD.

Mr von Dohnanyi and his

embattled state government
have had to find uneasy com-
promises above all over the
vexed questions of law and
order and nuclear power.
Action has been designed to
win support on both left and
right fringes of the SPD
electorate, but has ended up
pleasing no-one.

Ms Christina Rukielka, the
•main Greens candidate, says,

“More and more older people
over 50, worried about the
problems of democracy, are

coming to us." She is hoping
tor 8 per cent of the vote. If

she gets tills, the Green—just
as in the Bavarian state elec-

tions last month—will probably
be declared the Winners on
Sunday night.

Polish plan

to lower

subsidies

attacked
By Christopher BoblnskJ
in Warsaw
POLISH GOVERNMENT
plans for catting food and
fuel subsidies as well as aid
to industry over the next
four years have been,

criticised In parliament.
The Government has pre-

sented two alternatives in the
draft 1986-1999 economic plan
now under discussion. Under
the more ambitions version,

the budget surplus In 1990
would rearii Z1 SOObn
(£2.8bn), under the other the
snnolus would be Z1 3201m.
Hie tougher plan would
mean that consumer prices
would rise by 128J per cent,
with inflation peaking at a
politically risky 25 per cent
both in 1988 and 1989 and
falling, the Government
hones, to single figures in
1990.
The Government, however,

has not committed itself to
providing any compensation
for the price increases and
some parliamentary deputies
are arguing tor appropriate
increases in personal income.
Government strategy Is also
being criticised tor its failure
to map out structural shifts in
production which would give
consumer goods priority over
the five-year period.

The nextgeneration of integrated circuits will be made from
ggdlium arsenide, a material, the experts say, that could be

as important in the next decade as silicon was in the last

Chips made from gallium arsenide (GaAs) will work fester than

silicon chips, will work at much highertemperatures and will

have optical qualities applicable to laser technology.

Their potential is enormous.

The first University-based Research Centre covering both the

material and device properties ofGaAs has been formed by
a combination ofthe resources ofUniversity College, Cardiff

and the University ofWales Institute ofScience and Technology.
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Chirac tries to calm
party worries

over European Act
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

MR JACQUES CHIRAC, the
French Prime Minister, has run
into trouble with his own depu-
ties over the ratification by the
French Parliament of the Single
European Act
The text was due to have

been put before the Pariiament
last month but was delayed
because of opposition within
Mr Chirac’s own neo-Gauliist
RPR party. The Government
has now set a fresh date of
around November 20.

Opposition has come from a
group of deputies led by Mr
Michel Debre and Mr Pierre
Measurer, both former prime
ministers under General de
Gaulle and thus defenders of
the Gaulllst tradition of
national independence.
They claim that the Act puts

at risk French national
sovereignty through its clauses

that provide for supra-national
decision - making through
majority vote. The group claims
to have the support of some 40
RPR deputies.
They are pressing the Govern-

ment to add to the text an
“interpretative clause ” saying
that the Act does override the
so-called Luxembourg compro-
mise which provided for deci-

sions to be taken onanimotwly
when any one member judged
its vital national interests were
involved.

In practice, the Single Euro-
pean Act is intended to speed
up decision making within the
EEC and specifically to prevent

states blocking progress to-

wards a more unified internal

market by invoking the Luxem-
bourg compromise.

Me Chirac met his own RPR
deputies on Tuesday night In

the hope of sorting out the dif-

ference. But the revolt within
his own ranks over the Issue

remains embarrassing to Urn.

It comes at a time when Mr
Chirac, whose European com-
mitment aws once wafer thin, is

now presorting himself as an
apostle of closer co-operation in
Europe. He also has in the
centrist UDF—the other main
component of his majority—

a

strongly pre-European party
which wants to see no back-
tracking on the issue. Mr Jean-

Claude Gredin, the parliamen-
tary spokesman of the UDF,
warned the Government yester-

day not to “ provoke " his party
over an issue which it regarded

as central to the strengthening
of Europe.

In practice, the Government
should have the support of the
Socialists in a vote on the Single

Act because it irai negotiated
by the former Socialist Govern-
ment.

£ European currencies

plunge on black market
BY LESUE COUTT IN BERLM
ifrilAC-Vl’JfMfa

Mark, Polish zloty and Romanian
leu have plunged to new lows - on
West Berlin's flourishingblack mar-
ket for East European currencies.

East Germany’s currency fell to

its lowest level since tire building of

the Berlin Wall in 196L
In West Berlin exchange bu-

reaux, one East German Mark cost

onty 1114 West German pfennig

compared with 20 pfennig six
mnnthc flgn
The rouble fetched only 37 pfen-

nig compared with 47 last April.

Officially, one non-convertible

“GDR.Mark" is equal to DM 1 in

East Germany. One rouble equals

DM 1.38. West Berlin dealers, in

East. European currenoeg said toe

Mark's fail is the result of large

amounts of dip East German cur-

rency being unloaded in West Ber-
lin. -

'

‘ This Is parity due to toe growing
number of East Germans who are

being allowed to travel to WestBer-
lin and West Germany. Many of
ftpm smuggle out Marks which
they exchange for D-Marks in the

West in order to buy western prod-

ucts.

But the dealers note thattoe East
German currency is also being sold

"by the swtcaseAoad* in West Ber-
lin by unidentified East Europeans.
The 25 percent toll in the rouble's

unofficial exchange rate was also

partly a result of increased
amounts of roubles offered for sale

in toe West The managerofone ex-

change bureau near West Berlin’s

main railway station said, however,

Other nations to join EEC
anti-terrorism network

THE European Community’s
anti-terrorism intelligence net-
work is to be extended to
virtually every Western
democracy. It was agreed yester-
day, Agencies report from
Strasbourg. ** I think the penny
is dropping,” said Mr Douglas
Hurd, Britain’s Home Secretary,
at the end of two days of talks.
The outcome means that

police and security co-operation
measures, including the com-
puterised sharing of informa-
tion already agreed among the
12 EEC countries, will be made
available to the other nine
nations which complete the 21-
goveriment Council of Europe.
Mr Hurd conceded that

national Interests may prevent
some countries from taking up
the chance to tink into the
system. In the wake of Britain’s
failure to win practical EEC
backing for its anti-terrorist
moves against Syria, be com-
mented: “ It takes time for the
penny to drop. But the penny
is dropping and countries are
realising that, overriding their
national interests, there is the
need to take joint steps to deal
.with terrorism."

The ability to “ping in” to
the EEC co-operation arrange-'
meats was important, par-
ticularly as ft would draw
countries like Austria and
Switzerland into the network.
The Council of Europe talks,

the first of their kind, were
attended by the justice ana
interior ministers of all 21

member states. The result Is

a series of agreed declarations
condemning terrorism In all it

forms, recommending closer

co-operation between govern-

ments and specifically urging
co-ordinated efforts to monitor
diplomatic and consular repre-
sentatives in missions con*

sidered as having terrorist

connections.
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queries will affect toe rouble s ex-

change rate.

“When someone telephones
around to ask what he can get for

50m roubles, toe rouble drops,” he
noted.

The Polish zloty, long toe weak-

est of East Eoropun currencies on

the black market, has fallen inWest
Berlin to 10 pfennig for 100 riotys

compared with 22 pfennig six
mnmm jgp.TVBulgarian Tew ha*

fallen about 20 per cent and toe Ro-
manian leu by 25 per cent since

ApriL
In fact, Eastern' Europe’s only

stable currencies on the Marie mar-

feet are currently the Czechoslovak

koruna and the Hungarian forint

Although the koruna seUs for less

thftn hqff ipz nfRnstJwnlumy rate

in Czechoslovakia, it has dropped

by ontypM-1 per 100 korunain six

purnlk' •

The forint is Eastern Europe's

hardest non-convertible currency,

fis Marif wiarlrot wchmy rate in

West Berlin of DM 2fi0 for 100 for-

ints is virtually the same as the offi-

cial rate set daily by the National

Bank of Hungary.
The Hungarians regularly deval-

uedthe forint to Western currencies

in recent years until it equalled the

unofficial rate, with the last 8 per

cent devaluation in September, In

addition, Hungarians can buy more
western products and services into

their currency than other East Eu-

ropeans, thus reducing their wil-

lingness to pay a premium in for-

ints for western currencies.
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Shevardnadze aims his broadside at SDI
tS S0TOn,^U7^fffiRA*tt> PATWCK BLUM IN VIENNA

Mr Eduard She^SajS^Sd aBd
iJ
E™,c*“ were t*- ten year period and thus to sign mitment of the Helsinki Agree-

Mr George Shultz, his US oono- KSan.!?
4 more staWe steUegic as if the Soviet Union the death warrant of the Anti- meat, Mr Shultz said itwas

site number, crossed swords
Daianee* bad not made a serious and Ballistic Missile Treaty. Never-

here yesterday over nuclear Soviet minister had some responsible step to aceommo- thelesss, he considered that en-
anBB control and comnUan~ barsh words for the position of it* negotiating partners. ough work bad been done there
with the human rights oro^ same European leaders" on „ Instead of saying ‘eventu- to give the Geneva arms nego-
sions of the 1075 Helsinki Wrli nuclear disarmament, which be “V we shall join you,' they all tiations a new start

Act described as “ illogical" “Now but declare thei nuclear systems

In a tough speech, noteworthy 2“*- * Peal opportunity has ®tenud- °w missiles in
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for its sophisticated presenta-
tion, Mr Shevardnadze again
blamed the failure of last
month's Reykjavik summit
between President Ronald
Reagan and Mr wumhUt Gorba-
chev on Washington's refusal to
modify its stance on -the space-
based Strategic Defence Initia-
tive (SDI).
He also confirmed that mnwg

the SDI problem were settled
to Moscow's satisfaction “no
solution is possible to any of
the problems in the package as
it now stands, whether those of

' strategic arms or of medium
range missiles.'

finally emerged to rid the con- Europe a threat, while theirs

tinent of missiles, they have are just an assortment of ehoco-
begtm to talk of the need to “tes; from a fancy box?” he
retain US nuclear weapons in bsked.

Europe and to protect their Mr Shevardnadze said there
own alleged privileges as could be no doubt that the high-
nuclear states," he said.

‘Bold concession’

est point at Reykjavik had been
the convergence of the US and
Soviet positions on the elimina-
tion of all nuclear weapons over

„
a ten year- period. Moscow had

After what Mr Shevardnadze done all it could to solve the
described as “ the generous and 1 one obstacle remaining in the
bold Soviet concession” not to way of an overall agreement

—

include the British and French the SDI programme. It had
nuclear deterrents in the accepted a compromise which
Geneva arms control talks be- was now being deliberately
tween the US and the Soviet ignored, namely its agreement

». I— .
Union, he said that Moscow was to a ten year period of US

«uMtL<
"* being presented with a modern laboratory research on SDL

charges version of the Shakespearian At Reykjavik, he said, his

SSmnt??*™ AfiSSd. bad comedy “ Much Ado About country had been invited to en-

JmJSP**** *^.55 Nothing." The states involved dorse the deployment of spaceprogramme, which riie West — by which he clearly meant weapons immediately after th»«

Major differences

While conceding that the US
might have readied “a water-
shed " in its discussions with
the Soviet Union on nuclear
arms control, Mr Shultz said
that major differences on stra-
tegic defences remained. The
US had accepted the restriction
at its strategic defence re-

search, develpoment and test-
ing activities, permitted by the
ABM treaty, to ten years on the
understanding that either side
would then have the right to
deploy space defences unless
agreed otherwise. But the
Soviet Union had wantd to go
much further in restricting the
SDI programme to laboratory
research.

Turning to compliance of the
signatory states with the corn-

important that a balance should
be struck between the related
problems of military security,
political confidence, economic
cooperation and fundamental
human rights and freedoms.

Success at the Stockholm dis-
armament conference, when an
agreement on military confi-

dence building measures was
reached last September, only
underlined the disappointmg
lack of progress in other fields

covered by the Helsinki Accord.

The list of human rights
abuses in the Eastern bloc was
all too lengthy. Mr Shultz said,
citing the detention of 41 mem-
bers of the Helsinki Agreement
monitoring group in the Soviet
Union. Many more such citizens
were incarcerated for trying to
exercise their human rights,
including Russians, Ukrainians.
Balts, Jews and other nationali-
ties. One of tiie country’s most
distinguished citizens. Dr
Andrei Sakharov, remained cut
off from the world in the closed
city of Gorky, Mr Shultz said.

Anticipating the US attack

Mr Shevardnadze: tough
speech to conference

on the Soviet Union's human
rights record, Mr Shevardnadze
had earlier proposed a special
conference in Moscow of the
Helsinki signatory states to
consider the whole field of what
he called “humanitarian co-
operation,” including such
problems as human contact, in-
formation, culture and educa-
tion.
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Irish bank
urges action

on economy
By Hugh Carucgy In PubBn
THE IRISH coalition's
gradualist approaeh to correct-
ing serious imbalances in
ptfeiie finances has failed and
immediate action is needed to
avert farther threats to jobs
and growth, according to the
Irish Central Bank.
In its latest quarterly

review, the bank says the
economic prospects far 1987
are encouraging, with gross

product expected to
grow by 2.5 per cent; com-
pared to 1-5 per cent this

year, «umkB to lower Infla-

tion, a pickup in international
trade and stronger domestic
demand.
A sharp improvement In

the visible trade balance
should . . . also reduce the
balance of payments current
account deficit tills year . by
half to I£226m f£215m), or
L5 per eat of GNP.
But these should not ma&

the main structural problems.
Hie cmrmit budget deficit

thisyear will probably exceed
the equivalent of 8.5 per cent

of grow national product.

“It will mean* in effect,

that no net, correction Ju®.
been mad? 1MK
the past .

eeannnne ahd sodal:/

.

^ rirolfl'ems associated Wtth *frtay
-

:*• tsftrfTnoa^fWMM
of deficit-related deftcliW'of
the utmost scveri^ and win

. . worsen
,

onemptayment,
einigratioa and growth pros-

pects over the. coning years

\ unless firm action is taken

MW."
The report will dismay bat

not surprise tin Government
which faces * general election

' within 12 months but which
has nevertheless promised an
austere, cost-cutting budget in

January. The Central Bank
blames iowerthan-expeeted
indirect tax and gas board

- receipts and budget over-

spends for tills year’s deficit

• overshoot ...
The bank was less gloomy

about tiie so-called “black
hole " — an unexplained

capital outflow on thebal-
aaec- of payments account of

.

almost lElbn in the first half

of this year. This was mainly
- because- of corporate cur-

rency speculation prompted
by the weakness of sterling

' and the US dollar.

West German
production
stagnates
By David Harsh hi Beam

WEST GERMAN industrial

production appears to have

stagnated since the summer,
casting doubts on hopes ©f a

continuing economic upswing,

according to

government figure© published

- ^According to ' -estimates

frW^tbe^federal statistics

office, total industrial produc-

tion fell by 1-5 per cent to

-September on a srownalg
adjusted -basis compared with

August The AfigosUSeptai*

her average also riiowed^a fau

Mrf L5-per cent comparro with,

the figures for June andW
The Economies Ministry

said yestnOiy the provisional

figures for- Srtpember were

3 Bkely to be revised upwardsS fun statistics woe
later. However, on tie

basis of the available figures,

output in August
t
md

September was only 1

cent higher Hum 1“ *** ®unc
period last year,

GPA Fokker 100 to seek wider financial backing
BY MICHAS. DONNE IN LONDON AND LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

GPA FOKKER 100, the com-
pany formed jointly by GPA
Group of Ireland, Mitsubishi of
Japan and Fokker of the
Netherlands, to acquire up to
100 Fokker F-100 twin-jet air-
liners, is to seek additional
financial participants for the
venture.
Announcing details of the

deal in London yesterday, Mr

financial institutions were com-
peting with each other to get
into it.

GPA Fokker 100 itself win
have an equity of SlOOm, shared
on the basis of 50 per cent by
GPA Group, 25 per cent by
Mitsubishi (through Mitsubishi
Trust and Banking Corporation
and Mitsubishi Corporation),
and 25 per cent by Fokker. The

leases of anything from three
to seven years, with possibilities
of renewaL
Under such arrangements,

the aircraft remain the property
of GPA Fokker 100 on behalf
of the financing institutions,
with the airline paying fees for
their use.

The chairman of GPA Fokker
100 will be Mr Rob van- den

The order is the -biggest
received by Fokker, and
brings total firm orders for
F-lOOs to 85 aircraft, with
options on another 0L a total
Of 176.
In addition to the Rolls-Royce

Tay engines used in the air-
craft, Short Brothers of Belfast
will also benefit from building
the wings. Several other UK

to

Tony Ryan, chairman and chief company will be the marketing Heuvel. Fokker’s finance direo- companies provide equipment
executive of GPA Group, said
that over the next few weeks,
a major syndicate of banks and
other financial institutions
would be out together to pro-
vide the $Zbn that the order
for the jets—40 firm with an-
other 60 on option—will
involve.
Mr Ryan said that be did not

expect any difficulties In put-
ting such a syndicate together.
Leasing of aircraft was now a
rapidly growing business, and

organisation for the 100 aircraft
Involved in the current deal,
but Fokker will also continue
to market the aircraft on its

account.
The syndicate of lenders now

to be set up will subscribe the
cash to buy the aircraft from
Fokker, with GPA Fokker 100
leasing them to airlines world-
wide. The leasing arrange-
ments will vary from airiina to
airline, but most likely will
take the form of operating

tor; Mr Christopher Brown,
vice-president commercial of
GPA Europe, as ms
director; Mr M. A.
dent of GPA Group; Mr Y.
Taniguchi, managing director
of Mitsubishi Corporation; and
Mr EL Watanabe, managing
director of Mitsubishi Trust
and Raniring Corporation.

and systems, including Dowty
and Dunlop. About 46 per cent
of the F-100 is of UK manufac-
ture.
Fokker will deliver the 40

jets firmly ordered in 1988-
1901, with the options for deli-
very from 1991 to 1995, if con-
verted to firm orders. The deal
will enable Fokker to raise its

production rate of F-lOOs
four aircraft a month.
The deal comes at a crucial

time for Fokker. Sluggish
sales hitherto of the F-100, and
of the company’s other new
aircraft, the turbo-prop F-50,
with production delays and the
high development costs, have
led Fokker to predict sharply
lower earnings for 1986.
The unexpected difficulties

In switching production over
from the earlier F-28 twin-jet
to the F-100 have delayed deli-

veries to Swissair and KLM, the
first two customers, but they
are expected to start next
autumn. Other orders to date
have come from US Air. and
International Lease Finance
Corporation.

European unions

assail UK-led

jobs initiative
BY QUENTIN PEH. IN BRUSSELS

A BRITISH-LED plan to tackle
unemployment in the EEC
through deregulation, the pro-
motion of self-employment and
small businesses, and greater
labour market flexibility, has
run into a fierce backlash from
European trade unions.
Union leaders threatened to

boycott a top-level meeting in
Brussels tomorrow with EEC
employment ministers, riaiming
that the UK Intended to use
the occasion to impose tts own
ideas and conclusions.

However, last night the
British Government appeared to
have backed down, proposing to
base the meeting on the more
broadly based suggestions put
forward by the European Com-
mission.

At stake is a joint Anglo-
Irish-Italian initiative launched
with considerable fanfare last
June with the aim of redirect-
ing the policies of the EEC
away from specific legislation

on job protection, equal oppor-
tunities and other social issues,
and towards a general attack on
unemployment through deregu-
lation and small business
promotion.
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the

British Employment Minister
and a prime mover behind the
plan, had hoped to get endorse-
ment from both sides of EEC
industry at the Standing Com-
mittee on Employment in
Brussels tomorrow. The Com-
mittee includes the 12 EEC
labour ministers, and leaders
of the trade union and em-
ployers' federations from all

the member states.

A meeting in Brussels chaired
by Mr Clarke on Monday to pre-
pare for the committee now
appears to have had the oppo-
site effect, and left union
leaders furious.

In a statement issued , after

the talks, the European. Trade
Union Confederation fETUC)
said the meeting confirmed the
British Government’s “ consider-
able disregard far having a

serious dialogue with both sides

.of industry." .

It accused Hr Clarke of dis-

carding a “ well-established
tradition” of discussing with
both sides of industry the likely

conclusions of the Standing
Committee, “ thus revealing the
intention to try to use the
meeting to construct a fictitious
concensus.

The statement said that at
the preparatory talks ‘fit became
evident that the British Govern-
ment is seeking to promote at
European level the sort of free
market dogmas and policies on
deregulating working conditions
and the labour' market which it
has been following at national
level."

The basic objection of the
trade unions to the unemploy-
ment initiative is that it seeks
to put all the emphasis on de-
regulation, and none on the
expansion of demand and
stimulation of new investment,
contained in the European
Commission’s own “co-operative
growth strategy."
“It is a diversion from the

real debate of getting higher
economic growth and more in-
vestment,” one union leader
said yesterday.
The British-led plan has also

fallen foul of Commission
officials, who believe that it is

an attempt by the member
states to usurp the Commis-
sion’s job of proposing policies.
Mr Clarice is hoping to get

the plan formally endorsed by
his fellow employment mini-
sters at their council meeting
next month.

Moscow to accelerate

emigration procedures
SENIOR SOVIET diplomats,
mounting a counter-attack
against Western accusations of
human rights abuses, yesterday
announced- legal -measures -to
speed up emigration cases, AP
reports- from Vienna.
The;1 move mirrors a “far-

reaching process toward serious
reforms that win introduce
more democracy- to our coun-
try," said Mr Anatoly Kovalev,
the Soviet First Deputy Foreign
Minister. .

The Foreign Ministry spbkes-
nan, Mr Gennadi Gerasimov,
add a recent Kremlin council
if Ministers decision effective
an January 1 would require
-Soviet agencies to rule on exit
risas within one month except
in unspecified “special oases.”
<n cases of family death, foreign
travel requests will have to be
answered within three days, he
added.
He said restrictions would

apply to
M
citizens privy to

;iate secrets. Involved in unre-
solved property Issues, or
Charged with a crime.”
Mr Gerasimov and two other

:enior Soviet diplomats held a

news conference in an effort to
blunt tough Western criticism
of Communist human rights
practices during the Sanation
Helsinki review conference oiT
East-West security and co-opera-
tion.

Reporters repeatedly chal-
lenged the Soviet conference
delegates about instances of
individuals and families arbit-
rarily refused exit visas for the
West. Mr Gerasimov said raising
personal cases at a news con-
ference was “ demagoguery
which “ignores the bigger pic-
ture.”
Mr Kovalev left undear

whether the new rules would
increase emigration, not going
beyond saying that “cases in-

volving family reunions as well
as (citizens with spouses in the
west) will be dealt with in a
spirit of humaneness.”
Mr Kovalev said: “I want to

convince this audience that
great efforts are being made in
the direction of ordinary human
contacts ” with Westerners. “But
we are sometimes dealing wtth-
tragedies that don't lend them-
selves to easy solutions.”

Quality of Soviet weapons
shows steady improvement
BY IAN DAVIDSON

THE Soviet Union’s vigorous
defence equipment buying pro-

.grammes are leading to a steady
improvement in quality, accord-

ing to the latest edition of Che

Military Balance*1

, the annual
assessment published by the
International Institute for

Strategic Studies.

The Soviet Union does not
appear to have made any big

breakthroughs in weapons,
according to tiie USS, but the

more complex systems, such as

aircraft, continue to show
increasing sophistication. The
study estimates that the Soviet

Union should be well placed to

continue its military moderni-

sation programmes up to the end
of the decade by means of

qualitative change, without
large new investments.
The Military Balance esti-

mates that the Soviet Union is

probably spending about as

much as the US on strategic
defence research, and that its

research, development, test and
evaluation programmes include
spacebased defence as well as

ground-based anti-ballistic mis-
sile technology.
The report sees no early end

to the war in Afghanistan.
*The Military Balance 1986-87,
IISS, 23 Tavistock Street, WC2.
£15.95.

Dutch curb oil spei
BY LUCY KELLAWAY

SPENDING IN the Dutch sec- (£851m). The fell is expected

tor of the North Sea has been to be sharpest in spending on

cut bv more than one third as new oil installations, which are

a result of the collapse in the likely to be 50 per cent below

oil price, according' to- the budget, the ministry said.

Dutch Economics Ministry. These aits are larger than

Since the beginning of the for the UK and Norwegian sec-

vear forecast expenditure for tors of the North Sea, where

1886 has dropped from FI 4.3bn spending this year is likely to

(£LSbn) to about FI 2.8bn be 30 per cent below budget
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OVERSEAS NEWS

US warships berth Australian court demands Hollis documents from UK
— msV lime befill false. • ...a II.nft/vn hr

in China for first

time since 1949

BY CHRIS 5HERWEU. IN SYDNEY

BY HOBBIT THOMSON IN PEWNG

US NAVY vessels berthed at a *900 o&-
Chtoese port yesterday for the

cfirs ^ will spend sm

first time since Communist rule
days ^ Qingdao. pm

began in 1948 m a symbolic Government has labeued the

visit that Washington hopes will visit a " ficiend^ courtewcaj.

25T-?—!L-STi S“: S
operation

countries.

between

wnue uxv uo
It as a M goodwill” visit tot
will strengthen miUtary under-—— .— Will »uneueiA*«“ -

luntnes. standing between the two

_

,nm three •ESS countries.
_The tnree vewia, •

TnfgniTA cruiser, a guidea-nussue WMoimtivu »«, . ,

frigate, and a de^oyejiPJ*11^ ^ pleased by the port call,

into the nor*®™. *??? which will keep Moscow gues»-

Qingdao, after China and ttie
to how ^ Stoo-US mill-

lUiiuaciii

Washington has other reasons
• 1 J Um 4*VlA Mill.

-** SSSbSTS* sSmjs-W
us had come to mi rang ^ cooperation will go.

ment on the “^ie visit also reassures US
whether the warships were

offl

A

dals Q^erved by a possible
3 UmClCUd UUUCircu “J “ r-7

—

nuclear armed. thaw ^ sino-Sovlet relations.

A similar exercise in gun;
vesseIs are thSSSSbWE fir^SJre^ E*S

THE BRITISH Government has been ordered

to produce all documents and materials

possesSon relating to the contro^^J ^STsir Roger Hollis, the late head of the

coontry’saamestic intelligence and counter

esolonage service, known as M».
835

The order, made yesterday by

south Wales Supreme Court m Au^rmia,

^ans the Government is now under A^f*

SaSin law legally bound to produce moMrt
the evidence on which Mrs Margaret Tbattear.

tne British Prime Minister, asserted to Taxha

Sent in 1981 that Sir Roger had not been a

long-time spy for the Soviet
.P*?°2rfk« #„r

It also represents a critical seteMk

the UK Government in Its 16-month legal

ytojS the publication in Austratia

JJthe memoirs of Mr Peter Wright a retired

uTC Qnont now living In Tasmania.

The court decision was made at the end

nt n two-day hearing in which Heinemann

S^54’1S1

Se?
ad^nd

r

flS
,

tS
u
§K

sss^rs? s ’sssurtt-
Eto ‘Si-Ment, the meet dremetfc

otherwise." the IhS'thSglfthe

— uSSff'ff'W*,«esis
responds to T«%5^y5Q

or
Jfi^.£Jd!

lS
Thia is

that its case will be discussed- *
d

scheduled to be heard 2“_?<

S*Sî uk Civil
Sir Robert Armstrong, head of to® uj^

Service, is among those expected to appear as

**Sr Utf.
^.SIxltotadH^OK

Attorney-General, confirme^,5Jjf
SI,

that theeu^ooji^onofwritten parliamentary ^““^^pation of
Government seeWngthe ^
the Australian Government m tne

the Austteto?

General has said the matter is

ordered the UK Attorne^Gen ^Sines-
the relevant documentJ byJSmSi and Mr

docu-

Hwstfffir
Sn» pointed

ite

S3&sfcsrsus^
^BCaffSS^ssjai

ttes^doSentt. Thlsi.

HSSWLSXS^'~

*• -suaffiS

«»i“S

at
and his publishers hop-eto

demonetintelh^ei,

££?£, SL¥iJ? ot MM '
matcher's statement

0111
Thw^atoo the memoirs

g*g,“ S g^StS
d
s2u^^i^*S

3h0UWbe^h|hed
r

®ttnse
i^^ Mr

Wright tasJ?S[ei5 c
SSS^ft^

0
Go!remelitr»

not to puhlist^ . . joy publication even
authorisation is mmw

i^i+irial ^ already
when K«v"vi.r or related material

tmblicb^ puSiSed by others or fa in the public

Government STSj„^Bderaice ftr

£oh Setter of Tmat.

rt^the^esseb would not cany which had been a ba^
SSSr

6VS)S^wbile US US I^dfic Fleet, just beforev

^Spo^ while US US Pacific Fleet, test oewre

3ffid that they Mao Tse-Tung and his Com-
v

_j „V. mMMITltMS. fewer WIHI TW>Wf>r.

purples of these proceedings omy. ^
|

Manila seeks rescheduling pact by weekend

rnttniRis mti ra fi «**»*. _

never give such guarantees. xuunist forces won power.

The Dort call was approved Chinese sailors will mi

afS ffia^de clear timt the viriting ships ^ile

mrripar-armed vessels would be sailors will be taken on a

SS^pSrand the TO made of Chinese warships.

Seaj that while it refuses to china’s Navy is in netVM
' I -Hri^intnoc it 1 1 — TTC w

,Y PETER MONTAGNON. EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

-— , -oqi jjecaiue u» —~ -

the visiting ships while US «acil a new debt reseneuu^ tbe’end ‘of this week." bank’ lenders jnttidly a
'

t^^SS
sailors will be taken on a tour agreement with its mam His remarks came against^the Bu

anJ”|^ to demonstrate is*ow continuing
of Chinese warships, creditor-banks by this weekend, background of M^a new m

JJf'Judean deal, which ^^^Sis gap/ but bankers
China’s Navy is in need of Jaime Ongpin, Fln®®^ paper reporte

includes a margin of M per cent te
Jot be certain

an overhaul, so tee US vessels H^ister. said in New York demands!hi tee:negotiations had man es
Eurocurrency dej amdtoey

t0 resolve

will be floating “ supermarket" JStOTday. caused teem to stall. St rates and a maturity of “
n
w

t̂Jt^dteEissue£ by the

for purchasing^!?. The TO y^T^iT1 Mid a statement Mr Ongpin has add he wante posit raies^
_e«ep*nal rfl ou«anamg

clear inai tt““c « — tees it

omU's ^“tetoSii'-^ermmkeBi- SSi them to mu. S^Vd'.^ of

policy. Two of the vessels are for jjurchasing-otacers.The US
oneDin said in a statement Mr Ongpinhas

years, was an exceptional ^
SpSle of carrying 26-megaton ^ aiready sold 24 helicoprters I*****"*™*

taiks. now terms at teast as gj* «
J*

1™
Se. gSited only because of weg^fl-

mSear warheads. and artillery shell technology S3r alcond week, granted Mexico for tee pro- one, gt v

Admiral J. A. Lyons, com- to China. m h.h.if of VInfIn Group pie.

SOUTH AFRICAN RESHUFFLE

Botha consolidates

, his hold on power
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FROM THE ROCKMARKET^TO THE STOCK MARKET.

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

AFTER BIGHT y«m to power

!

-

vSsB&*'-' ^T»

at tne neim. ui ——-- - -

managerial Government struc-

Sue he has created in South

Government re*abuf5®
announced
brought in a trusted confidant

Mr Alwyn Schlehush, tee former

vice president, to help share

some Stee burdens of bjso™}

gr^Ser
Pffly'«SS^

doubled the number ^Deputy

^S<SJSet
10mS^\m Present F- W. Botha

^oSuSr^tfoUos. He will also take *£8* £hedid not do was just Govemmenfs “ inward ifr

- significant. He failed to pro- dustriahsailon poMcy.
.^f^SlourEdMlndlri1 eff^BatSnpMt

¥ ?Zx-
*

mote any coiourw* «#a, cum uj *«.
.

— ~r— = .

into executive pom- and export- pwno^.^_ **& or bring in fresh blood aocompanted by deregulntion trf

ftSS buiSeffl or the profes- small buslneas and privatisation,

dnns. concentrating instead onfrom duhukkss »
slons, concentrating instead on

bringing younger, member* of

his own National Party into

junior ministerial positions.

** *?
to deputy minister^ rank, sr
StoH^Van Der M^we^who
replaces the sacked former

Sp^Mtoi^.^^pregtion
Mr Louis XfaU and

Meiring. who becomes, the

siSd Deputy Mhteaer erf

Foreiga AfEata. ar^toly to

SOUTH AFRICA said yester-

day that It would not reopen

4A adieob fey Maria to

eastern Cape Province until

students boycotting classes to

protest
-against •' meW^-

segregated education agreM
to return^ " Reuter reports

from Johannesburg. ^ ;•

. Hits statement i y Mr Sam
•W-'BeeA-Depaty 1 iltadteter tor—rr.: - .» -+ - in ut; jccit a^v>»i*Vv y—7 z

Foreign Affaire, are_fcmJy to-
Edueatien. hiteated a

the “ verligte toughening of the Govern-
JWRVIV gmuwwws

_ toughening of the Govern-

uf the party. . ^ mentis stand on the sporadic

The claims of otherrelabLveiy vteich hare dfswp-
young and ambitious “veifigtes

tod* Midi education in seme
like Mr Wynand Valan or Mr 1HaidcMWnBUps for two years.

Albert Notenagel have

been overlooked. Mr Botha •
•

orizes loyalty over free Both topics will.be under discus-
% - t - .un WLiflv’fl MKinomic mm-
thinking. ‘ aton at Friday’s ©wnomto mm-
The hallmarks of the Botha mit In Pretoria, where.Prejfet

veare have been the develop- Botha and most of his Gahtoet

irff! -Inhnrate svstem of wfll meet 200 business leadersveare have been the aeveiop- Botha ana mane «
SSt of an elaborate system tf .will meet 200 bustoess faadere

government by committee
,

and in an attempt to whip-up flag-

a technocratic style white he gfag buteiess cuufiitenoe.

I

absorbedduring Ws 17-year Mr Barend Du Plesri^tee
aosorueu

. URn<(tar trains reSDOn-nhsorbed during ms lY-yesr Mr uarenu *«* n«w*«
teSSert the Ministry of Finance Minister, gains re™-
S35S*. There, he presided rnWUty for tee. Goveromentis

or Smith ornmomle advisory sarvices, inSdSW «mS3 SnSik advisory services, to

Aerie,', re^onal military super-

TUWTOr ntatUJL DHluy Iua nuaii«s, MW
rS&lB does not mark Internal Revenue and Customs

To bread end Excise. He too gnins a
to pouS-to broad ^dE^ Hetoo

(Afrikaner Ittmw tmutoA ‘‘^'J^.fSi’SSiroverdriauamuu -y -— 1

through a combination ot

coercion and co-option of as

many nonwhites as possible

without risking loss of control.

With the exception of Mr

yf ci>
!

5t,f
*

P .. t?’Ill ,r

5^

aepuqr, mi waw
One of the most controversial

aspects of the rtohuffle is the

way to white President Botha
has brought bote information

and broadcasting under his con-
" With tee ^^rthr^toto^itof
r
f

,

riJ
,

Snd
1

nSder ^eoS^by Schlebush as Minister r^po^-
of Law and Order, gp**® JJ ftle for the state run radio and
“"T- „

~ , - T., Wy acuieuuwi MB jluiAiau;*

Of Law and Order. 5*g“*g JJ aie for the state run radio and
his younger deputy Mr Adnaan

ttjeT|^oa corporation.
VTok largely^ter This drew sharp criticism to
.. *- *- -

*
^jjC editorial columns of Busi-

VHJM- UUSC1J !— "7

all the key ministers remain at ^
their posts. ness Day. “A powerful execu-
They include the evmtual

tive barely restrained by a
heirs-apparent, Mr F. W. De weak legislature and armed with
Klerk, whose front runner ^ means to sway and manipu-
acuonft|ipttn.-*M —-Mk — • weaK legudaiuic auu uiuvu «—
Klerk, whose front runner ^ means to sway and mampu-
status is enhanced by adding j^te public opinion is as dose

I the post of Leader of tee House to totalitarianism as can be

of Assembly, Mr Chris Heunis, achieved short of outright
I—. .1 rMwHtiitiAntl .- ,Na n«ur mm.Ul lUBCUUMJI ““ “— . *

Minister of Constitutional

Development. Dr Gerrit Vll-

i joen. Minister for Education

and Development, Mr Pik

achieved short of outright

dictatorship,” the paper com-
mented. „_

It concluded: “The essence

o5 the changes, we suspect, is
— Au, mhaHihiE 9TU1

ana uevtuupawm, »* me uwgco, .e “
Botha, foreign minister and a preparation for sanctions and

General Magnus Maian. defence a siege economy, in whteb the

minister. The last three have central government will have
an afMMnnnl mntml rtf infnrmflfiOIL tax.

mumtei. *amj mbl u»*w a-'— — *T~r
been given an additional control of information, toe.

Deputy Minister. tariffs, prices, costs, expenai-

In preparation for an increas- tuxes ana anything else it cares

ingiy autarchic future in the to take over. It is the opposite

face of disinvestment, trade of democracy.”
.face of disinvestment, trade

sanctions and tee cutting-off of Whether the reshuffle is also
1 foreign credits, the economic the precursor of earty general

portfolios have been reorga- elections, remains to be seen,

tosed. The Departments of But the retirement of ministers

Energy end Mineral Affaire and should at least lead to a series

Trade And Industry have been of by-elections early next year.

of democracy.”
,

_

Whether the reshuffle is also

Energy and Mineral Auaire ana snouia Aenai ia«i

Trade A»d industry have been of by-elections early next year,

merged into a new Ministry of white will test how the white

Economic Affairs and Techno- electorate views the revamped

logy under Mr Datoe Steyn. government

Gulf leaders vow to guard

ships from attack
LEADERS of the six-nation tkm bids and accept a sego-

Gulf Co-operation . Council tinted end to the six-year con-

i (GCC) yesterday ended their flictwith Iraq.

mmmit urffh » vow re The GCC countries affirm
(GCC) yesterday enaea tneir mctwun u»i _
annual summit with a vow to “SfS
vwvYtM-f ohirts travelling to and their dtttermtoation to safe-
Protecy. s^ipl LO

their leeitiinate Interests
vwntMH- nhli» travelling to and tneir aaremuiKaim yj svre-

SSihS^Kms ficSS attacks goard their le^timate totereste

to Imua Inq, AP reports in protecting tosedomp* naviga-
iiL-Ai.™ mnM tion to and from their respec-

tive ports,” tee communiquefrom Aha DbabL
.

<*on to ami

But there was no mention to »ve pons,

j

the"conference’s final communi- sato.

,n« Jtaot . ioint oil

iiq.

The six leaders had approvedMwmnnABiiaHftinIfTd'briS® jsBrssass
koc £ * MMiatt for deTMKe CMweraUMi among

5??5L5£“ *^5S.“n,res •*

the summit on Tuesday. ,
Winding up four days of creaaxm.

ctosedrdoor deliberations, the teiidd -

They also praised the
l of tee ” peninsula
—a two-brigade joint

(daseAdoor deliberations, tne buibiu — .—

-

Gulf’s conservative leaders rapid deptoyment force based

am>ealed to Iran to heed media- in Eastern Saudi Arabia.
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NIT chief

in effort

to buy more
in Europe
By fan Rodger in Tokyo

NIPPON TELEPHONE and
Tdegraph fa about to descend

The company, however, fa
not trying to export anything.
On «ie contrary, NTT, which
is- Japan’s tdecommunlcations
common carrier, fa holding a
semtaar in Brussels , later this
mimth to tell people that, it
wants Jo bay more equipment
hwdr European manufacturers.

' That should not be difficult
NTT's; equipment purchases in
Europe last year amounted to
a mere YJL7bn (£7.7m), and
most of that was for medical
equipment for its staff clinics
and paper for its telephone
directories. -

It all. seems rather pathetic,
considering that NTT was
ordered by the Japanese Gov-
ernment five years ago to open
np ns procurement to foreign
bidders. - -

But NTT says ft is not
entirely to blame. It points to

. the rapid growth of its pur^
chases from, the US. up from
Y3.8bn in 1881 to Y32.1bn last
year. This year will see another
jump following the $260m
switching equipment order
placed with the US subsidianr
of Canada’s Northern Telecom
in May.
.. Mr Haruo Yamaguchi, NTT’s
senior executive vice-president,
'is. heading the NTT mission to
Europe, which will include
visits to.European telecommuni-
cations carriers and manufac-
turers. as well as the Brussels
'seminar.

. . In an interview yesterday, Mr
Yamaguchi

.
acknowledged that

European
. telecommunications

equipment suppliers, who . have
liyed with considerable 'protec-
tionism' in their own. markets,
may well have been sceptical
about. NTT’s procurement
policy. But -be was surprised
that Ericsson of Sweden and
Philips of the Netherlands,
which had long been active
exporters of telecom equipment
had nett been .more responsive.
The NTT’s message will be

that European companies
should become involved at the
product development stage.

• The group's other-message
trill be that the Japanese mar-
ket for many types of telecom-.
mumcaOoxu equipment is now
ooen and competitive. . .

Mr
Yamaguchi pointed out' that
NTT has only 10 per cent of
the Japanese FBX market and
SO

.
per . cent , of the business

telephonejnazket, -

What’s good for governments may be bad for banksT T uwt. y gwu iwi gur^iutu^uto ui;aj- uau iui u*
Franchise financing attracts supporters in the West and the industrialising world, reports Christian Tyler

FRIVMlSA'nON. has become win not be so simple, if only the same with its urban railway For although the money is additional to. the imblie sect

_

a >yatC
T^

f>

y
d West» becau^ foreign equity invest- scheme. being lent to & private investor borrowing requirement (PSB1governments have a political ment fa tightly regulated now. tKa tvnlcal franchised uro- on the basis of the project's on the erounds that ft fa

PRIVATISATION, has become
a watchword in the West, where
governments have a political
mandate to reduce the size and
influence of the public sector.
But the concept fa spreading
fast in less-developed countries,
where lack; of money rather
than ideology provides the
motive.
Bankers say one form of pri-

vatisation has become especi-
ally ' popular. encouraging
foreigners to finance, build and
operate public works like

power stations, ports, bridges,
tunnels and airports. It has put
a new phrase into their lexicon:

franchise financing.

In the last century, most in-

frastructure development was
privately financed and run. In-

vestors could have a punt on
(UifTiega railways or projects
like the Panama CanaL Oil
gas and

.
coal reserves have

always been financed this way,
as have trunk roads and bridges
in many Western countries.

But reintroducing the tech-
nique into the developing world

• Fewer stations: a suitable

case for franchising

Japan denies chip accord

with US is in jeopardy
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

JAPAN yesterday rejected the
notion that the US-Japan
semiconductor trade agreement
fa in jeopardy.
The (hip pact, sighed last

summer, fa aimed at preventing
dumping of Japanese chips in
the US and boosting sales of
US chips in Japan. US chip-
makers that tfiA Jaoanese
are already violating the pact
by dumping chips in third
countries and in Japan, and
have set a deadline of Novem-
ber 15 of the issue to be re-
solved.

High-level talks on the
accord are scheduled for next
week in Tokyo. But Japanese
officials say the meeting is

simply one of the periodical
meetings already agreed upon
by the terms of the chip pact
Anther, they reject the notion
that Japanese companies are
Cttntr*

v

mfwg tiw bilateral chip
accord#
Japanese government officials

yesterday acknowledged that
there are some discrepancies
between priees of chips in third
countries and in the US. The
Ministry for International Trade
and Industry. .(Hlti)', however.

said that world chip prices were
going through a transitional
period.

“In the near future (Japa-
nese) chip prices in third coun-
tries will go np and prices in
the US will go down,” a Miti

;

official added.

The pricing of Japanese chips

-

in the US has been a great
source of controversy since late

summer. These prices, set by.
tiie Department of Commerce;
are based on figures submitted
by each Japanese company. The
initial prices were heavily criti-

cised by US chip consumers as
well as Japanese chip makers
as being unreasonably high.
Recently, however, the depart-
ment has revised these prices
downward.

• The US and Japan have
accepted the European demand
for joint consultation on the
US-Japan chip pact and its

alleged violation of the General
Agreement on Trade and Tariffs.

Miti officials said yesterday that
«tffi«ain from the US, Japan and
the ESC wfll meet in Geneva by
the end of tw« month to discuss

this issue.

win not be so simple, if only
because foreign equity invest-
ment fa lightly regulated now.
It fa not so easy to attract
private finance for projects that
win be subject to government
policy and which are intended
ultimately to revert to state
ownership.

The Anglo-French Channel
tunnel project, which has just
scraped together its quorum of
international investors, fa a
modern landmark In the
privatisation of public works.
But the more recent proposal
in England tor a privately
financed motorway bridge over
the Thames at Dartford fa seen
as the real breakthrough in
terms of British public policy.

According to London
merchant bankers Schroder
Wagg, who claim to be the
world leader In franchise
fliwnringj the British example
has helped spread the fashion
to some of the richer develop-
ing countries, such as Turkey,
Malaysia and Jordan. Hong
Kong hag traditionally
franchised its transport
projects, and Singapore will do

India to raise

Rs 1.5bn for

N-plant plans
By K. K. Sbanra In New Dadd

INDIA IS to set up a Nuclear
Power Corporation which will
raise at least Bs L5bn
($120m) from capital markets
to establish a series of nuclear
power plants of 500MW each.

Dr Raja Bamana chairman
of tiie Atomic Energy Com-
mfarion, announced yesterday.

India plans to achieve a
total unclear generating
capacity of 10.080MW by tine

end of the century at an
esthneted cost of BslOOim.
Dr Bibbuim aka said dmf

the Soviet Union’s longstand-
ing offer to build a LMOHW
nuclear power plant in India
would be discussed when Mr '

Mikhail Gorbachev visits

Delhi later this month. How-
ever India has never been
keen on the offer, which
involves . enriched uranium
technology not already used
in India, and fa unlikely to I

accept it during the visit.

The Soviet offer was
initially made about four
years ago and this has been
frequently repeated without
the TmUamg showing much
interest In it

the same with its urban railway

scheme.
The typical franchised pro-

ject involves the creation of a
small joint equity venture com-
pany in which the contractor,

the operator and the customer
utility may all- have a share.

The franchisee— or concession
company — then seeks to bor-
row in order to fund construc-

tion on the security of the in-

come It expects to generate
from the project, whether it be
a toll on traffic or sales to a
state utility company. It will

aim to cover its costs in, say, 15
years then the in-'

staUation over to government

For a developing country like
Turkey, this “ build-operate-
transfer” technique has a big
apparent advantage: It provides
desperately needed infrastruc-

ture without adding to soverign
borrowing- But this advantage
may be more apparent than
real, because banks may still

set the lending against their
loan quota for the country— as
may any official export credit
agency that can be persuaded to

guarantee tiie debt.

For although tiie money fa

being lent to a private investor
on the basis of the project's
viability, not the host country's
creditworthiness, there fa still a
measure of political Will
the state customer fbr elec-
tricity from a privately-run
power station stick to its con-
tract? Will the project revenues
be paid into an offshore, or
escrow, account?

It costs a great deal more
to fund projects on a franchise
basis. According to Schroders,
it might mean a premium of
as much as 4 or 5 per cent In
return, however, the host
country may reap its real ad-
vantage—which fa to get a
viable and efficient plant, not
a costly white elephant
The argument about finan-

cing costs has been at the
centre of the debate in Britain.
The Treasury has been arguing
that higher project costs may
he worth paying if efficient

private management is the
result
But it has insisted on count-

ing privately-funded infra-
structure as part of, not

additional to, the public sector
borrowing requirement (FSBR)
on the grounds that It fa a
diversion of national invest-
ment resources into schemes
that the government could
fund more cheaply. Its case
for treating franchise projects
as part of the PSBR was over-
ridden at Dartford.

Britain’s Export Credits
Guarantee Department is look-
ing nervously but not unsympa-
thetically at franchise financing.
It has burnt Its fingers before
on projects where there is no
recourse to a foreign govern-
ment and where the only asset

fa the earning potential of the
franchise holder.

" This fa dangerous terri-

tory,” said Mr Jack Gill, ECGD
secretary. “ If we are not care-
ful we could end up seeing ex-
port credits used as equity
finance . . . and ourselves with
no share of the profits.”

Eximbank of the US has
already taken the plunge, offer-

ing 9400m of credit for a con-
ventional power station near
Istanbul that would be built
by a 9200m joint-venture com-

EEC ASKED TO INVESTIGATE FINANCE

France queries Italian ship order
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government fa

to ask the European Commis-
sion to investigate possible
breaches in the EEC’s ship-
building subsidy code by
Fincantierl of Italy over a big
luxury cruise ship order from
Siimar Cruises of tiie US.
The move follows Sltmar’s

decision not to confirm an order
for a second 9150m luxury
cruise ship to - Chantiers de
l'Atlantique, the Shipyards
owned by the French Afathom
heavy engineering group.
Atfer two years of- negotia-

tions, Sitmar ordered one cruise

ship worth 9150m from the
French group this summer and
took an option for a second
similar ship. The US cruise
concern was due to make a
final decision on this vessel by
the end of this year.

Sitmar, however, has decided
not to go ahead with a second
order for Alsthom but instead
has just reached an agreement
with Fincantiexi, of Italy. The
Italian shipbuilding group fa

understood to have offered a
flnanriaiiy more attractive pack-
age for Sitmar involving the
construction of two cruise ships

Ueydwezft, the West German
shipyard based In Bremer-
haven, has won a £3m con-
tract from the Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation
Company ef the UK to carry
out a major technical refit
and refurbishment of the
45,000 tons cruise Hiwr Can- .

bora, Kevin Brown, Our
Transport . Correspondent
reports. ZJoydwerft fa also
currently carrying outa £90m
engine refit for Cmnurd on
the Queen Elisabeth H.

which would be leased back to
the US cruise ship operator.
The loss of the second Sitmar'

luxury cruise liner is a big blow
for Alsthom which' has been
seeking to concentrate on the
construction of luxury cruise
ships to ensure the viability of
its big yard on the Atlantic.
Alsthom fa currently building
the world's largest cruise liner,

the 9175m Sovereign of the
Seas, for the Norwegian Royal
Caribbean Cruise lines.
Alan Friedman adds from

MITotk At Fincantierl head-
quarters in Rome, the Italian

company, which fa part of the
IRI state holding group, was
last night issuing a terse “no
comment” on the matter. But
nffimais of Fincantierl were
clearly caught by surprise at
the news of the French com-
plaint and claimed in private
that they knew of no wrong-
doing on their part.

• In another blow for the
troubled French shipbuilding
industry, the French Com-
pagnie Generate Maritime
(CGM) shipping group has just
ordered a new container ship
from the South Korean SHI
yards. The French Government
gave its approval to tiie order
because of tiie very sharp dif-

ference between the bids of the
Koreans and the French yards. .

A French Industry Ministry
official said yesterday that the
Korean hid involved a cost of
only FFr 262m ($39m) to build
the container ship, while the
French Nomted group, which
has now filed for bankruptcy,
was bidding FFr 840m. He said
the Alsthom bid was “ substan-
tially less" than Normed but
“ substantially higher " than the
Korean bid.

pany of international contrao
tors with the Turkish electricity

authority. The Swiss are also

reported to be backing another
coal-fired power station project.

Theoretically, the scope for

franchise financing looks end-
less. There Is already talk in

Britain of using it for a second
bridge and a barrage on the

river Severn; Schroders fa back-
ing a franchise proposal from
NET, the turbine and boiler

manufacturers, for a lignite-

fired power station in Northern
Ireland.
Abroad, apart from the long

list of proposed Turkish
projects; there is Interest in

Malaysia — which has already
franchised an existing container

terminal at Prat Kalang — in
the Philippines ym? in India.

Civil engineering contractors

and process plant builders are
desperate for work and have
latched onto the franchise tech-
nique as a way of filling order
books at home or abroad. But
they are in the building busi-

ness, not the risk business. It

fa the lending banks and credit
agencies who will decide
whether the risks of franchise
financing look good — or just
different.

Gatt appoints
heavyweight
from US
By WBRwn Dultfbrc* h Gwwva

MR CHARLES CARLISLE, the
US Administration’s tough
chief textiles negotiator, will
become deputy director-general

to the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) from
next January. Mr Carlisle will

replace Mr William Kelly,
Gatt the world trade organis-

ation has two deputy directors-
general, one of whom by tradi-

tion fa an American. The other
post fa currently held by the
long-serving Mr Madan Mathur
of India.
The appointment of Mr Car-

lisle, regarded as a heavy-
weight, fa generally seen among
trade officials in Geneva as
strengthening the Gatt secre-
tariat

But some developing coun-
try representatives were con-
cerned yesterday about the
poacher-turned-gamekeeper as-
pect of Mr Carlisle’s nomina-
tion. fast grandstand

|

performance in Gatt was as an
inflexible negotiator insisting
on having the Multifibre
Arrangement (MFA), tiie

accord that governs most of
world trade in textiles and
clothing, extended to cover new
fibres.
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US ELECTIONS

Republicans
take lead

in tally ol

governors
REPUBLICANS, stripped of

their majority in the Senate,

found solace in the elections

for state governorships, making
a net gain of eight seats,

including Texas and Florida,

with one still to be decided,

AP reports from Washington,

Republican strategists said

their band of governors in the

West and the South, a tradi-

tionally Democratic enclave,

would help party-building

efforts before the presidential

elections in 1988.

In the 36 states where
elections took place Democrats
won IS and Republicans 17.

The undecided race is in

Vermont, where incumbent
Democrat Madeleine Kunin led

by more than 10 percentage
points over her closest chal-

lenger. But because die failed

to get more than 50 per cent

of the vote in a three-way race,

the Question will not be deter-

mined nntfl the legislature

meets in January.
If the Democrats win that

seat, they will have a 26-24

majority in the statebouses. The
Democrats held a 34-16 advan-
tage before the elections.

Republicans won 11 governor^
ships from the Democrats—In
Wisconsin, South Carolina,

Oklahoma, New Mexico, Kansas.

Texas. Nebraska, Blaine,

Florida, Alabama and Arizona
•—but lost three in Pennsyl-
vania, Tennessee and Oregon.

Hard-hit

farmers take

revenge
By Nancy Dunne In Washington

ITS FARMERS voted over-

whelmingly for President

Reagan in 2984, but many
Republicans who supported the

President's “free market” agri-

cultural policies met defeat in

Tuesday's mid-term elections.

Republican legislators, like

Senator Charles Grassley of

Iowa, who carefully distanced

themselves from the President's

farm programme over the past
two year, came up winners.
Hard times on the farm have

worsened since President
Reagan took office. Auctioneers
selling off bankrupt family-

farms have become a common
sight as falling prices, increased
world production and shrinking
market shares have taken a toll.

Last year the Reagan Admini-
stration pushed through a farm
programme which slashed
prices in the hope of making
the US competitive again.

Although the Adminstration
sought to maintain the “farm
safety belt” through production
subsidies, most of the $25bn
spent this year has gone into
the pockets of the big pro-
ducers.
As an alternative to the

Reagan programme, many
Democrats have pushed for a
mandatory acreage redaction
scheme to curtail production.
The farmers would be guaran-
teed higher prices, and the casts
would be passed on to con-
sumers.

Several senators who opposed
mandatory controls—like Mrs
Paula Hawkins of Florida, Mr
Mack Mattingly of Georgio and
Mr Jeremiah Denton of Ala-
bama—were among Tuesday's
losers. The farm vote was
apparently particularly signifi-

cant in the defeat of two Repub-
lican Dakota senators, Mr Mark.
Andrews of North Dakota and
Mr James Abdnor of South
Dakota, both of whom opposed
the Democratic plan.

Their opponents, Mr Kent
Conrad and Mr Thomas Daschle,
supported the Democratic initia-

tive.

Mandatory controls were last
defeated in the Senate by 45 to
35 votes.

Stewart Fleming, US Editor, in Washington looks at the mid-term poll results

Democrat victory

brings sweeping

Senate changes

unperturbed

over poll losses for

‘party of business’

US RAID-TERM SENATE ELECTION

WHEN CONGRESS reconvenes
in January Democratic staff

members of the Senate Finance
Committee will pack up their

files in the windowless ground
floor of the Senate Dlrksen
office building and move into

the well-lit and spacious offices

on the second floor now
occupied by the Republican
majority.
The change is Indicative of

the shift in power and prestige

which now takes place even In
so traditionally collegial a body
as the Senate.
At the national level the mid-

term elections have wrought
the most dramatic changes in

the Senate: Old warriors such
as Senator Barry Goldwater,
the lone wolf conservative from
Arizona who in 1964 showed
that Republicans could make
inroads into the solidly Demo-
cratic south, has retired. He
is being replaced by a tough
and courageous Vietnam war
veteran and another Republi-
can, Mr John McCain
In another sharp change,

seven of the 25 conservative
Republicans who on election

to the Senate for the first time
In 1980 on right wing platforms
in the wake of President
Reagan’s victory have failed

to clear their first electoral

hurdle.
Senator Paula Hawkins

always looked vulnerable to the
popular Democratic ex-governor
of norida, Mr Bob Graham.
The defeat of Senator Mack
Mattingly by one of the most
liberal members of the House,
Rep Wyche Fowler, Is a serious
and unexpected blow to
Georgia Republicans. So too
was the apparent failure of
Republican Senator Jeremiah
Denton of Alabama, where a
recount was taking place last

night.
Others of the conservative

Republican class of 2980 were
spared. Senators Bob Kasten
of Wisconsin bucked the farm
belt trend against President
Reagan in a brutal mud-sting-
ing election. Senator Warren
Rudman of New Hampshire
coasted home and Senator Don
Nlckles easily fought off
moderate Democrat and former

A California proposal estab-
lishing English as the official

language, which was seen by
Hispanfcs and Aslans as a
retrograde step, won over-
whelming approval. It was
among the 226 state and local
ballot issues decided by the
voters.
The Californians defeated

a proposal to quarantine Aids
victims, while anti-abortion
ballot Issues fared badly In
four Mates. In Oregon the
voters rejected a law to allow
adults to grow marijuana in
their gardens.

House Budget Committee
chairman Mr Jim Jones.
For -the first time this year

a woman, Mrs Barbara
Mflcnlski, won election to the
Senate In tier own right. Pre-
viously women have only suc-
ceeded to seats held by their
hu&ands. The liberal Ms
Mikulskife success in the seat
vacated by retiring Republican
moderate Senator Charles Mac
Mathias was just one of several
indications that 1966 may be a
watershed year for women.
Ms Kay On- became the first

Republican woman to win a
state governorship. Nineteen
incumbent women retained
their seats - in the House of
Representatives end two
women won election to the
House for the first time.
Many of those Congressmen

45 REPUBLICANS
S3 DEMOCRATS
*2 UNDECIDED

tg®§ 2 Republican seats

2 Democrat seats

mreSjSns
47 DEMOCRATS

returning to Washington wiH
find themselves in different,

sometimes straightened, cir-

cumstances. Senator Bob Dole,
easily re-elected in Kansas,
can comfort bhnseAf that
ifttiiuagh he has lost the high
profile position of Senate
majority leader-—and the im-
pressive suite of offices which
goes with tire title—may have
more time to devote to his
presidential ambitions.

Among the nation’s
governors, the sweeping re-

election of Democratic
governor Mario Cuomo of New
Vork makes him a more attrac-

tive presidential prospect.
Governor Michael Dukakis of
Massachusetts has also en-
hanced his prospects of rising

to national prominence
Striking, too, has been the

return of ex-Carter Admini-
stration cabinet members to the

political lhnetight. Mr Cecil

Andrus, Interior Secretary
under Mr Carter won the
governor's race in Idaho and
Mr Neil Goldschmidt, for a
time President Carter’s Trans-
portation Secretary, was elected
Governor of Oregon.
Id the closely watched elec-

tion for Governor of South
Carolina, Republican CarroH
Campbell defeated a Demo-
cratic challenger.

BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

WALL STREET wasted no time
yesterday worrying that the

traditional “party of business

”

had lost control of the Senate
in the mid-term elections^

""Stock prices resumed Their
steady advance of recent days
and bond prices, helped by a
stronger dollar, held firm under

the pressure of the record

volume of securities on offer in

the Treasury’s quarterly re-

funding this week.
Reassured that Congress's

conservative complextion will

be little changed by the new-
comers, markets pressed on
with immediate matters such aa

the wave of takeovers and cor-

porate raids in the stock mar-

ket and the refunding’s de-

mands on the bond market.
Markets did not register any

signs of longer-term concern

that Democratic control of the

Senate could make budget do-

fiicit reduction harder or trade

policy more protectionist.

Some analysts see interest

and inflation rates rising and

the dollar weakening next year

as the budget deficit remains

high. -
u The elections were more of

a worry in advance than in

reality” Bald Mr Wffliam Griggs

of Griggs and Santow, the

money market analyst. “Demo-
cratic control won't change
things dramatically especially

in the short term."
The Democrats will want to

pave the way to the 1968 presi-

dential election by trying to

show through their new senate
leadership vole that they can
manage the economy, said Ms
Karen Kraus Vignare, a domes-
tic political analyst in.Wkshing-

- ton tor stockbrokers E, F,
Hutton.
Any signs of investor nervous-

ness came from abroad before
the New York markets opened,

said Mr Larry Wachtel of
PrudentiM-Bache Securities. But
that reflected a foreign mis-

understanding that a change in

Senator Robert Byrd, the West
Virginia Democratwho stands to

become the next Senate majority

reduction l_„ —- -

Bwhnan bodgei law could be

changed next year when Demo-
crats take over the Senate.

*T think the targets.., could

be mademas flexible,'’ Mr Byrd
told a news conference. He saM
he intended to work with the Se-

nate budget committBe on the

matter. He also vowed that Con-
gress would put the US on a
“glide path toward a balanced
budget fct.vswrt bleed Ameri-
ca’s future."

In response toother)
Mr ,
*do need to raise taxes.”
iwnwemi • Georee

Mitchell, of Maine, said any tax

foxnase to reduce the bu
deficit “will nriginafewtih
President”

party meant a fundamental shift

In policy'

On the other hand, foreign

news gave support fp the New
York markets yesterday. The
poor West German industrial

-production figure strengthened

toe dollar, which in turn helped

the bond and stock markets.

The Dow Jones Industrial

average has risen almost 8 per

cent since it bottomed out at

1,755 on September 99, to stand

less than 30 points below its

record high of 1,919.71 set on

September 4.

But much of the advance has

come through hectic' trading hi

stocks linked to takeovers and

raids rather than, on funda-

mentals. Thus, the market may
well run into difficulty setting

a new record.

Economy key factor for voters Senate’s

BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

THE US economy as a key
factor In the sweeping Demo-
cratic victory in the US senate
race, according to an exit poll
by ABC News.

-The percentage- of voters who '•

thought they were better off
than in 1980, when President
Reagan took office, declined
from 49 per cent In 2984 to 40
per cent this year.

Though the Republicans were
able to retain—as In 1984—the
support of those who said they
were better off, underided
voters or those who said they
were worse off shifted to the
Democrats.

The mid-term election cam-
paign was marked by a lack of
national themes. Both parties
tended, in the light of con-
flicting evidence about the
economy, to start the issue and
address local themes or sub-
jects such as drugs.

However, voters appear to
have cast aside the politicians'
rhetoric to express their own
concerns. The state of the
economy and the record
5221bn budget deficit were
high on the list

The Republican Party lead
the Democrats in voters' judg-
ment of the parties’ capacity
to handle the economy by 43
per cent to 37 per cent, accord-
ing to an NBC poll
The problem for the Repub-

licans was that President
Reagan's high popularity did
not feed through to hard-pressed
candidates. The ABC poll said
that only 21 per cent of the
Democrats who voted for Mr
Reagan in 1984 voted Republican
fhjs time.

Sir Reagan, who travelled

ELECTION RESULTS

24,000 miles through 22 states

in an effort to capitalise on his

own popularity, also appears to
have failed to capture the
support of younger voters.

The younger voter moved
derisively towards the Demo-
crats by a 5346 margin.
Younger voters appeared to

have stayed at bone, possibly a
reflection of their disenchant-
ment with the weight of nega-
tive advertising during the
campaign, where candidates

were accused of being, among
other things, drunk, incom-
petent, homosexual or dishonest

Democrats received over-
whelming support from black
voters—87 per cent overall

—

including totals of 94 per cent
in Alabama and Maryland and
90 per cent in Texas.
Women generally tended to

vote 5 to 10 per cent more for
the Democrats than men, though
to some states the gap was
wider.

new men
, step forward
By Lionel Barberand
Nancy Durme

THE SWEEPING gains made
by the Democratic Party in the
Senate give them a majority
over the Republicans.

This does not mean that the
Democrats will have absolute

control because party discip-

line is nowhere near as rigid

as for example in the British

House of Commons or the West
German Bundestag.
But tiie new Democratic

majority does give a clear ad-

vantage to the Democrats. Zt

means that they will take over
the chairmanship of all the
committees, enabling them to

schedule legislation and strike

their own political themes.

There are six Democrats who
can be expected to be leading
figures in the 100th congress:

• Senator Joseph Biden of

Delaware: A Roman Catholic

lawyer, 43, born in the Penn-
sylvania coal town of Scranton.
Seen as potential presidential

candidate. He is eloquent to the
point of being verbose, but has
challenged the Reagan Admin-
istration on civil rights and,
most notably, judicial appoint-
ments. Outspoken critic of the
Contra guerrillas in Nicaragua.

Senator Biden does not
always play the traditional
liberal. His fiscal conservatism
became apparent, when he
joined two epublicans Senators,

Ms Nancy Kassebaum and Mr
Charles Grassley, to propose a
budget freeze. Dubbed the
“KGB'' plan < after the Senators’
Initials ) it was rejected by the
Senate but was seen as a fore-

From left: Senators Ji

runner of deficit reductions in
the 99th Congress.

Senator Sam Nunn of

eph Biden, Lawton Chiles, Sam Komi, Robert Byrd

specialist on arms control and
defence. An early supporter of

increased arms spending in the
late 1970s, he has backed Presi-

dent eagan'a build-up. But he
has criticised Mr Reagan for

focusing too much on fancy

weapons systems and not
enough on simple hardware-
A Star Wars sceptic. Sen

Nunn also feels that Europe is

not paying its way. He can be
expected to take the chair of

the Senate Armed Services
Committee. A possible Demo-
cratic contender for the presi-

dency in 1988.

• Senator Robert Byrd of West
Virginia: a 69-year-old Senate
veteran originally from North
Carolina who will assume his

old job as majority leader re-

placing Sen Robert Dole. Sena-
tor Byrd faces a challenge from
Sen Bennett Johnston of
Louisiana but says: “This is

one race which is not too close

to call." Lacks the oratory of
the Kennedys and the Bidens,

but an experienced tactician

and floor strategist

Mr Byrd is a survivor, start-

ing from 1952 when bis ran for

Congress was marred by revela-

tions that he had joined, the
Ku Klux Klan as a youth. He
won, took a Senate seat in 1958,

and was a close ally of majority
leader, Mr Mike Mansfield in

the 1970s.

• Senator Clairborae Pell of
Rhode Island, in line to chair

the Foreign Relations Commit-
tee, is likely to oppose most of
the President’s foreign policies.

A blue-blooded protestant from
a largely catholic state, the
courtly Senator opposes Mr
Reagan’s arms control and Cen-
tral American initiatives.

He has attacked the Strategic
Defence Initiative and aims
sales to Pakistan, and wants
action on human rigits abuses
by US allies.

• Lawton Chiles o£ Florida is

expected to succeed Senator
Pete Domeuici, an old ally, as
chairman of the Budget Com-
mittee. A 56-year-old lawyer,
he is a populist with deep reli-

gious convictions and a lot of
persistence—he woo his first

election by walking from one
mid of his state to the other.

No liberal, he is an advocate

of strengthening the military,

but he has his own ideas about
how to do it. He led the fight
to curtail production of the MX .

missile. A conciliator, he has
often succeeded in uniting his
fractious colleagues.

.
-

• Senator Lloyd Bentsen of
Texas, 65, is big business incar-

nate. A tireless supporter of

the Texan oil industry, particu-
larly the independent producers,
he is expected to assume the
chair of the powerful Finance
Committee. Mr Bentsen was an
outspoken critic of Mr Reagan's
supply side economics.

He is part of the old Demo-
cratic party establishment in
Texas which included former
President Lyndon Johnson.
Originally of Danish stock, he is

a big landowner in the Rio
Grande. His father was a mil-
lionaire, and he used family
money to push bis way into the
House of Representatives in
1948. He beat Mr George Bush
in 2970 in Texas US Senate
elections.

Soviet Union reacts

with mild jubilation
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

THE SOVIET UNION is dearly

that President Reagan has
control ot the Senate. But the

Soviet media confined its initial

reaction yesterday to reports by the

state newsagency Tass.

The reports showed mild jubila-

tion at the defeat of Republican

candidates identified as hard line in

foreign affairs. But Tass said the

main reason lor "a serious setback

for the ruling Republican Party"

was the unsatisfactory situation in

the American economy.
Mr Mtlfhafl Gorbachev, the So-

viet leader, is likely to see the Repu-
blican loss of the Senate as a blow
to the Strategic Defence Initiative

(SD1) which Mr Gorbachev says is

Gorbachev, said that since a Com-
munist Party central committee
meeting in April 1985 "we started

paying considerably more attention

to public opinion in the West than

we did before."

To demonstrate the affect of the

changed Soviet attitude, Mr Prima-
kov said that American opinion,

polk showed that4G per cent of peo-

ple polled in the US in 1981 "called

for cold war against the Soviet

Union" but by the end of 198% 74

per cent of Americans wanted de-

tente with the Soviet Union.

The Soviet leadership is there-

fore Bkriy to see the Senate elec-

tions as indicating that popular hos-W wiaca tor obiwbbo a .,.,UUB,i c *uT C/«>;At rTninn in
the key obstacle to a nuclear disar-

hraards the Soviet

a^aassssisisi
and US allies on President Reagan
to soften his position on Star Wars
is likely to increase.

• Meanwhile, in Japan there were
expectations that protection pres-

sures would gather momentum as a
result of the Democrats' Senate
gains, lan Rodger reports from
Tokyo.

However, the Government had
been resigned to having a very diffi-

cult time in its trade relations with,

the USover the nextfewmonths ze-

Moscow is usually careful not to

be seen to be trying to influence the

results of US elections, knowing
that this can rebound. But over the

past fortnight there have been
mounting attacks on President Rea-
gan's interpretation of what hap-

pened at the Reyjavik summit
Since Mr Gorbachev became

leader in 1985, the Soviet Union has

devoted considerable attention to

influencing US and world public

opinion. Immediately before the

summit in Iceland, Mr Evgeny Pri-

makov, head Of the World Economy

SEiTSi « aMser to Mr 'gaidlessof how the elections went

OTHER AMERICAN NEWS
US companies battle against shoplifters

*T WANTED to get Into crime,"

quips Mr Arthur Minasy when he
explains why to 1968 he started a
company in an entirely new field -

ports from Hk-ksvffle, New York.

But, 20 years later, selling these

systems to American retailers is a
duoiflly aorlmift hwawAWB M Mr Mfo*
asy’s Knogo company and its two
major competitors, fshArirpoint Sys-
tems anA SorKrtnnatitt Electronics,

fight tooth and nail to grab shares
of a growing market
Their weapons in tins fight are a

battery of what industry jargon
terms Electronic Article Surveill-

ance (EAS) products or “targets?

that are attached to merchandise
and are intended to counter a shop-

lifting plague that last year cost US
retailers about S30bn.
The targets, ranging from plastic

dtere to magnetic ftwonda no thick-

er than a hair, trigger alarm sys-

tems if the shopper tries to exit

without paying and having the tar-

get removed or deactivated.

EAS systems have become e com-
mon feature of the retail landscape,

particularly in stores specialising tn

“soft goods" such as clothing. Many
choppers have had the experience

of hearing a high-pitched electronic

wail and seeing security staff rush

over to accost the offender.

But, even so, says Mr Minasy, 01,

an industrial engineer, penetration

of the soft goods market by EAS
suppliers Is still less than 20 per

cent As for "hard goods” such as
books, video cassettes and pharma-
ceutical products, the current pene-

tration ra less than 1 per cent repre-

sents even less than the tip of the

iceberg. The combined sales of the

three leading EAS companies are

only about 5150m.
The lad: of market penetration

seems to be doe to a combination of

For example, last year Hic&sviUe-

based Knogo, the number two EAS
company with S36m in sales, intro-

duced its Chameleon System, which
is the standard-bearer in its drive

for more business in America. At
present, European retailers account

for 70 per cent of Ks sales.

Chameleon features the Electro

Thred target, a “micromagnetic"

sensing fibre that Is as fine as a hu-

man hair and can be attached to

products with clear tape. The Elec-

tro Thred does not erase data on

shoplifting the benefits of de-

terrence and what Mr Minasy calls

their “merchandisedriven" psycfaol-

ogy-
This psychology lays the empha-

sis on boosting margins by generat-
ing volume through such means as
eye-catching displays and store de-
sign, while discouraging retailers

from spending money on boDcy “tar-

gets” on merchandise and alarm an-
tennas that block store exits.

Nevertheless, that vast untapped
market potential has Mr Minasy
and bis competitors eager with an-

ticipation. to the race to win new
EAS converts, particularly among
hard goods retailers, they are intro-

ducing a plethora of new products.

easily deactivated and reactivated

at the point of sale.

Checkpoint, a New Jersey-based
company with 1985 sales of S27m,
has built a leadership position in

the hardgoods market with a Radio
Frequency (RF) system based on an
electronic circuit that is built into a
disposable price tag.

Checkpoint recently added an
electronic deactivator called Coun-
terpoint, which is installed at the
checkout counter.

Meanwhile, the industry leader,

Florida-based Sensormatic with
S89m to sales mostly to soft goods,

is preparing another assault on
bard goods retailers. A previous ef-

fort two years ago using magnetic
technology failed due to insufficient

field testing and the system’s poor
physical fit with small hard goods
stores.

Sensormatic has teamed up with
the huge high-technology company
Allied-Signal to produce Ultra Mat,
expected to be introduced in Janua-
ry, Sensormatic chairman Mr Ron-
ald Assaf says Ultra Maxte bTatwi

system can sense targets over a
wider area than n»wuJ»nn
“sets the standard tor hard goods
retailers.”

Theoretically, there should be
enough hard goods business to go
round all the EAS companies. But
every account is keenly contested.

Analysts say the overall winner
will probably be the most cost-effec-
tive system. The retailer may final-

ly be sold on the idea of sbopliftte
deterrence but he is far from
tog to spend a lot of money an
implementing It, particularly in to-
day's lacklustre retail environment
One analyst says: The real break

will come when the target is incor-
porated into foe manufacturing of
items that need to be protected.”
This will cutdown on costs by elimi-
nating the need for retail staff to

add the targets to products,

Knogo is already combining with
a Swedish manufacturer to build its

Electro Thred into shoes.

S Africa sanctions ‘will

not hurt grain sales
9

NEW FIGURES by toe Agriculture
Department show that US trade
sanctions against South Africa will
have little impact on sales of grain
and other commodities produced by

This year, according tn toe de-
partments economic research ser-
vice!, sales to South Africa are ex-
pected to be about $7Sm, or less

than 0.3 per emit of all US agricultu-
ral exports.

President Ranald Reagan vetoed
legislation on September 26 that
would have imposed US trade sanc-
tions on South Africa to protest
against its apartheid policies. The
House voted to override the veto on
September 29, and the Senate fol-

lowed a few days later.

But the move by Congress to
override Mr Reagan's veto also pro-
duced warnings by South Africa
that US farm sales would suffer if

the sanctions were imposed. The
threats reportedly did not change
any votes, however.
At least four senators were con-

tacted by South Africa, tiw-hrfmg

Mr Charles Grassley and Mr Ed-
ward Zormski, who voted to over-
ride toe veto, and Mr Jesse Helms

and Mr Paul Laxalt, who suppo
the President
Mr Lawrence A. Witucki of

departments economic reset
service said South Africa’s agr
tuxal imports in 1985 tots

5870m, of which US sbr
$108.4m worth, mostly grains,
seed products, taQow and seeds
In return, the US imported a]

598.3m worth of South Afr
products last year, less than 0.4
cent of total US agricultural
ports in 2985. This year, imp
from South Africa are expects
decline to S75m, matching US 1

cultural exports to South Africa
Mr Wltuckfs research sho

that ' South Africa last year
pended more on agricultural bir
in Europe, Asia and Africa tfaai

the US. Europe was also the far;
seller of agricultural product:
South Africa.

Moreover, be found that w
South Africa’s agricultural exp
to all foreign buyers were wi
more than Slbn last year, ti

sales amounted to only 6 per oei
the country's total exports in 1
Minerals made up most of &
Africa’s export earnings, with 1

accounting for 42 per cent

w
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C] Non-smoking H Smoking

Four of the most comfortable ways

of getting to your destination on

time: Lufthansa’s B 737 City Jet,

Lufthansa’s 727 Europa Jet,

Lufthansa’s A300 Airbus and

Lufthansa’s A 310 Airbus.

And one of the most pleasant

things: since November 1, 1986,

Business Class passengers have

been able to reserve their seat at

the same time they book their flight.

Advance Seat Reservation is avail-

able on all international routes at

normal fares. There’s no more

hassle when boarding. Your seat

will be waiting for you.

And when you get on board, you’ll

see there are new, comfortable

seats, too. Ideal to sit backand relax

in. With more legroom - a spacious

seat-pitch of 34 inches (86 cm).

Lufthansa’s hospitality on board

will add to the pleasure of flying,

too. Whatever time you fly, we'll

serve you a complete menu on

each and every international flight.

A hot meal if the flight is longer

than 2 hours. That’s Lufthansa’s

new way to fly in Europe.

You can still choose First Class, of

course. And you’ll still be flying

with one of the most modern fleets

in the world - as punctually, re-

liably and safely as ever. Nothing

has changed in that. Welcome on

board.

Lufthansa

I

I
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Proposed salaries for October 1987

Teachers’ duties
• All teachers will be available, at the

reasonable direction of the head teacher,

for the 1 9 duties set out below

• Individual teachers will not all be called

upon to cany out all these duties

• Teachers’ work cannot all be carried out

within pupils’ timetabled hours

• Teachers’ work need not ali be carried out

on school premises

• But a substantial proportion of a teacher’s

work must be carried out at the direction of

the head teacher

• The teacher time available for work at the
direction of the head teacher should be
1 ,300 hours a year spread over 195 days.

1. Plan, prepare, determine and review as necessary

personal teaching methods and work programmes.

2. Teach and ensure the discipfine and safety of

assigned timetabled classes and groups, with the

different educational needs of pupJJs in mind

3. Set, mark and record pupils’ work.

4. Promote the general progress and watfare of a cfass

or group of pupils, and provide initial guidance or

counseling on educational, social and career matters.

5. Assess and record pupils' personal and social

needs, development,' progress and attainment;

provide or contribute to oral or written assessments
and reports on individual pupils and groups.

6. Contribute to and participate in formal performance
appraisal and review, team planning, self-

evaluation, in-service training and professional

development in assigned areas ofthe curriculum,
and pastoral arrangements.

7. Advise and co-operate with colleagues on teaching

programmes, methods, equipment and materials

within assigned areas ofthe curriculum.

Co-operate with appropriate specialist agencies and
other appropriate outside bodies.

Ensure the safety and good order of pupils by

carrying out an appropriate share of supervision on

pupils' arrival at and departure from school, on
dispersal and assembly at the beginning and end of

the midday break, whenever pupils are authorised

to be on school premises — with the exception of the

midday break- and elsewhere when pupils are the

responsibility of the school.

Consult and liaise with parents, attending meetings

arranged for that purpose.

Participate in staff meetings and activities.

Undertake an appropriate share of the collective

staff responsibility to substitute foran absent

colleague when required, within limits as agreed.

Carry out an appropriate share of such
administrative and organisational tasks as flow

naturally from the above duties.

Take part In arrangements for presenting pupils in

pubfic examinations, and contribute expertise to the

preparation and development of courses of study

and teaching materials in response to changes in

public examinations and assessment procedures.

Contribute as required to the appointment,
induction, professional development and
assessment ofjunior colleagues, including new
entrants to teaching.

Co-ordinate the work of other teachers, as required,

taking a leading professional role in the review,

development and management of assigned
curricular, pastoral or organisational activities.

Supervise ancillary staff where designated to do so.

Order and allocate appropriate equipment and
materials.

Cany out such other related duties and
responsibilities at the school as may reasonably be
allocated, as need arises, by the head teacher.”

7,824

8,085
8,364
8,637
8,910
9,204
9.501

10,170
10,533

10.000
10,000
10,800
10,800
11,400
11,400
12,000

00

8,910

9,204
9,501

9,804

10,170

10,533
10,986

11,349

11,778
12,201

12,627

10,900

11,700
11,700
12,300

12,300
12,900
13,600
13,600
13,600

13,600

10,

10,986
11,349
11,778

12,201

12,627
13,053
13,656
14,151

14,800

15,500
15,500
15,500

15,500

15,500
15,500
15,500
16,500

11,349

11,778
12,201

12,627
13,053

13,656

14,151

15,330

16,500

16,500
16,500
16,500

16,500

16,500

16,500

17,500

For each of Scales 3 amt 4 and Senior Teacher two levels of allowance are proposed, (n general, teachers below the top of
scale would be assimilated to the lower allowance and those cm the top of scale to the higher allowance.

V V- *’
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TlTl63

11,163

12,000

12£46

13,179

13,878

14,517

15288
16,185

16,929

17,820

18,324

19,104

14,750

14.750

15.000

15,375

15.750

16.250

17.000

18.000

19,000

19.750

20.750

21,500

22.250

Present
Scale

’

Maximum
12,195

12,675

13,203

14,175

15,243

16,236

17,148

18,273

19,587

20,766

22,332

23,700

24,903

26,259

New salaries are spot salaries. Heads and deputies would receive them whatevertheir position on the

; ‘Salary'
-
;.'.

V
15,500

16,000

16,500

17,000

17,750

19,000

20,000

21 ,250

22,750

24,250

„ 26,000

27,750

29,000

30.500

current salary scales.
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UK NEWS

Lawson sees wage bar
to labour mobility
BY HAZEL DUFFY

MS NIGEL LAWSON, the Chancel-
lor ol the Exchequer, launched him-
self into a headlong row with the
Tirades Union Congress (TUC) yes-
terday with a statement to the Na-
tional Economic Development
Council (NEDC) whichwas seen,by
Uie trade unions as a major attack
on national pay bargaining.
'The rift looked like threatening

the precarious stability of the
NEDC, which is a forum made up of
the Government, unions and em-
ployers. It is the only occasion on
which ministers meet union leaders
on a regular basis.

Mr Lawson told the council, of
which he is chairman, that national
pay scales hindered the free move-
ment of the labour market on a re-
gional basis. Hie tone, of his re-
marks was that employers might be
mare interested in moving to de-
pressed regions of the country if

they were not tied to pay scales re-
sulting from national pay bargain-
ing.

A bricklayer or a bank clerk or a
bureaucrat was p«M mneh the
same wherever he or she lived, he
said. “Yet local conditions are obvi-

ously different"

The TUC saw the statement as
farther evidence that the Govern-
ment is determined to break down
national pay bargaining, which the
trade unions believe constitutes a
vital underpinning of wage rates in
conditions of high unemployment.
Mr Lawson’s remarks followed

Nigel Lawson: opposition
tO mHiwbI hrgninliip

on the advice given to local authori-

ties on Tuesday by Mr Nicholas
Ridley, Environment Secretary, to
the effect that they are in an posi-
tion to opt out of national pay
agreements and pay their staff

what they can afford.

The Chancellor’s statement,
which was unexpected, cam** at the
end of a discussion on a paper pre-
sented to the .

wflm/ni by lord
Young, Employment Secretary.
This suggested ways in which the
problem of housing as a barrier to

labour mobility could be alleviated.

Although trade union representa-

tives expressed some reservations
about tiie content of the the
discussion was described after-

wards by Mr John Cassels, director

general of the National Economic
Development Office, as "cozh

structive."

Mr Noonan Willis, TUC general
secretary, had left the meeting
when Mr. Lawson delivered his

statement {mpay.Brd he said aft^
wards: "The Chancellor's action was
not only astonishing, it was an
abuse of the NEDC and of bis posi-

tion as chAirman The TUC has
sought to be constructive. The
Chancellor was deliberately de-
structive. He kicked common sense
in the teeth.”

Lord Young's paper had only
touched on pay: "Regional pay dif-

ferences may be insufficient (per-

haps because of national agree-

ments) to suggest to people that a
move to another region might be
worthwhOe.”
- Mr Alec Monk, chairman of the
Dee Corporation, the foods retailer,

and a Confederation of British In-

dustry representative on the coun-
cil, said that employers sometimes
had to pay more to get people to
more to unattractive areas.

The paper had also pointed out
that, because there are probably
relatively few vacancies in any part
of the country which could not be
tilled locally, It would be wrong to

suppose that a higher level of mo-
bility would lead to a major reduc-
tion in unemployment though it

might have some effect at the mar-
gin."

PWS chief attacks

Heath deal as

‘unbelievably costly’
BY MCK BUNKER

THE BATTLE for G E. Heath, the
faumraoce broking group, intensifi-

ed yesterday as Heath unveiled
terms for its agreed merger with

of London broker.

Heath's proposals ran into an in-

stant hail of criticism from Mr Soa-
nie Ben-Zur, chief executive of FWS
Holdings. PWS, also a middle-rank-
ing Lloyd’s broker, launched on Oc-

tober 2Q a hostile aU-paper bid for
CE. Heath.
Heath said its agreed merger

would value Fielding at about E/lm
(SlOlm). It amounts to a reverse
takeover from which Mr Richard
Fielding, Fielding’s founder and a
former joint managing director of

Heath, will emerge as rfitef execu-
tive of the combined group.

The deal would involve Heath
paying a consideration for Fielding

made 19 of 12.3m new Heath
shares, plus £L3m cash. Fielding

has forecast 1986 pre-tax profits of

dm.
That would leave Hambros, the

banking group, owing 16.8 per cent
of the expanded Heath, after allow-

ing for placing of 325m new Heath
shares with Hambros investment
clients. Hambros owns 81 per cent
of Fielding.

Urn merger is seen as a move to

bolster management and staff mo-
rale at GE. Heath, US’s sudh-larg-
est quoted insurance broker. Heath
has been hit by staff defections, po-

tentially expensive litigation, and

the loss of important workmen's
compensation business in Austral-

ia.

Mr Ben-Zur condemned the

merger terms. They were "unbeHe-
vahly expensive" and would cause

“very qihytawrfial earning dilution"

lor Heath shareholders. Heath had
produced “a great deal of general
innuendo against Mr Ben-Zur and

PWS not supported by any facts,"

FWS said.

But Heath published a dismissive
itofonna document against Mr Ben-
Zur’s offer, which last night valued
GE. Heath at E17Bm, or 557p a
share.

ft said that Mr Ben-Zur ap-

proached Heath in September and
offered to sell PWS - a claim hotly
itenifld yesterday by Mr Ben-Zur.
GE. Heath said it had found that

PWS HnWngg was "lacking in ex-

perience at handling large US bro-

kerage accounts.” There would be
"major defections” from Heath if

FWS took over, leading to big losses
of business. FWS was “not compar-
able for quality of business or

breadth management? »nd had a
thin market in its shares

But Heath also reported pre-tax

profits down 30 per cent to £11.3m
for the six months ending Septem-
ber 30. GE. Heath's shares closed
down 13p last night at 530p. FWS
was down 2p at 305p.

Background, Page 38

MPs’ findings fair and objective, says Eurotunnel
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

EUROTUNNEL, the Anglo-French
Channel tonnri consortium,

yesterday that the findings of the'
Hmisp of PnrmYvtnc select commit-
tee, which has been hearing peti-

tions against the Channel Tunnel
Bill, were fair and objective and
would not affect tiie viability of the

project
More than SO uremtvfawntfi to tlx*

b31 have been proposed. These in-

dude a request that government
guarantees not to use public money
to bail out the project be included in

legislation its well as the treaty to

be signed with foe French. A rec-

ommendation limiting toe amount

of spoil to be dumped at Shake-

speore CHff on the Kent coast is al-

so -hufthiriod

Two members of the committee

later criticised the findings which
they said had been reached in hade
and had not examined safety

aspects suffkaentiy rigorously.

Mr Nick Raynsford, Labour MP
for Fulham, London, said that he in-

tended to write a minority report
diwMjmting from some of foe com-
mittees renin preirfmcirwig when the
finding* am» published in the next

few weeks. MrToryLewis, Labour

MPtoWorsley,was alsoconcerned

about the safety of passengers who
wrald be using the proposed 31-

mfle rail tunnel under the ChanneL
The w«nnwtfpi» appears to have

left fog mam elementsofthebiQJn-
.

f -

tnrf Eurotunnel said last night
that, wHhnngh certain aspects had
still to be clarified, the committee's
twain eonchigfons not irepair

the tunnel's progress.

The Transport Department said

the Government had already

agreed to table anwndmtmts lim-

iting spoil at Shakespeare Cliff as
well as providing assurances that

no financial guarantees or state aid

would be available to the tunnel.

The committee also recom-
mended that tiie Director General
of Fair Trading should report as

soon as possible on the pricing of all

cross-Channel services to ensure

fair competition between the tunnel
and cross-Channel ferries.

However, it decided against can-

ing for public inquiries into pro-

posed improvements to tiie A20
road hearting east from the tunnel

entrance towards Dover and the es-

tablishment of Waterloo station as

the main London rail terminal for

cross-Channel traffic.

Other recommendations affect

tiie choice of the proposed access

routes to the tnnnel at Cheriton

near Folkestone. The committee

has also derided that no special gov-

ernment aid should be provided to

Sent to help cope with foe econom-
ic impact of the tunnel audits con-

struction.

Mr Raynsford yesterday ex-

pressed reservations about Euro-
tunnel's plans to carry passengers

in the same rail wagons as their

cars, which could increase the risk

of a serious fire.

“I believe that in the interests of

safety and public confidence in the

project the alternative option of

segregating passengers from vehi-

cles should be evaluated,” said Mr
Raynsford.

Hie also regretted that the com-
mittee had chosen to retain within
the bill the planned improvementto
the A20 and the development of Wa-
terloo station, thus ruling out the

possibility of public inquiries into
the developments.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders o£

ENTE NAZIONALE DROCARBURI
E.N.L

(National Hydrocarbons Authority)

6tt% Sinking Fund Debentures dueJune 1, 1987

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions ofthe SlnkiJM Fund for the
Debentures of the above-described issue, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York, as
Fiscal Agent, has selected by lot for redemption on December 1, 1986 at the principal amount
thereof5625,000 principal amou nt ofsaid Debentures, as follows:

OntataudLig Debentures ofUS. SI,OOO Each of Prefix “Iff"Bearing Serial Numbers
Ending in the Following IWo Digits:

17 26 72 79

Also Debentures of U5. $1,000 Each of Prefix “M” Bearing the Following Serial Numbers:

656 1956 3656 5456 6756 7536 8556 9856 127S6
756 2756 3756 6056 5856 7656 8856 0956 13468
856 3056 3656 6156 6956 7758 8736 10156 13956
me 3156 3956 6256- 7056 7856 8856 11356 14256
1256 32S6 4056 6356 7156 7956 9056 11456 14556
1356 3356 4156 6456 7256 8056 9156 11556 14656
I486 3456 5156 6556 7356 8356 9256 11956 15056
1856 3556 5356 -

6656 7456 8456 9456 12156 15158

eitherja) at the corporate trust office of Mo
stBrn
with «
wing of . ,
i ofBanca Comxnerciale 1 ta

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York,
j|3th Floor; 30 West Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10015, or (b) subject to any laws and regulations

it. currency of payment or otherwise in the countryapplicable thereto with respect to the payment,
ofany oft*

. , ... -- . ,, the country
any of the following offices, at the principal office olBanca Nazionaie del Lavoro in Rome or

the principal office ofBanca Conunerciale 1 taliana in Milan or the main offices ofMorgan Guaranty
Truk Company of New York in London, Brussels, Paris or Frankfurt or the main office of
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. in Amsterdam or the main office of Kredietbank S.A. Luxem-
bourgeoi&e in Luxembourg-Ville. Payments at the office ofany paying agent outside of the United
Slates will be made by check drawn on, or transfer to a United States dollar account with, a

ot zu% it payees not recognized as exempt recipients lail to provide the paying agent with an
executed IRS Form W-8, certify!ngunder penalties of perjury that the payee is not a United States
person or an executed IRS Form W-9, certifying under penalties of perjury the payee’s taxpayer
identification number ( employer identificat ion number or social securi ty number, as appropriate >.

Those holders who are required to provide their correct taxpayer identificationnumber on Internal
Revenue Service Form W-9 and who fail to do so may also be Bubject to a penalty of 550. Please

From and after December 1, 1986 interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures herein
designated for redemption.

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI
By: MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY

OFNESTOR*. Fucol Agent
October 28, 1986

* VoNw’k British army contender
revealed

* Roger Bastable—Che man who
built Abbey Hill-—Interviewed

* Piui record breaking teat

performance from ufi new
16 tonner, and DAF and
MAN’a new European flagships

* TRUCK magazine—tbe
transport industry’s business
monthly
NOVEMBER ISSUE OUT NOW.

OVER 40,000 USERS
CANNOT BE WRONG! s*

compsort
X SOFTWARE

The on ly database available

in nine European languages
Cafi 0486825925forbrochure

POWERWITHOUTPROGRAMMING

rdikefystoiratfkstsi^P^^^But

ich well illustrates the npple-eflect

operate in the world’s economy,

ndtffoil price took a t™nbte>

lately did many companies Among

K a force and long-established

Happily,workon the pierwas not after all

interrupted, thanks to the swift initiative of

the receiver.

Also unaffected were thirty eight of the

creditors with whom the ill-feted company

had been associated

They owe their immunity to the feet that

they were insured with Trade Indemnity,

against just the sort of unpredictable risk

which could otherwise have brought them

down.

At Trade Indemnity, we can’t predict

where financial problems may originate.

But, for a tiny percentage of your turnover,

we can safeguard your company against

them.

Allowing you to look forward to expan-

sion, without looking over your shoulder for

trouble.

Weve over 65 years behind us and the

widest range of policies available.

For further information, contact us direct
SheilaBurman,TradeIndemnitypfc.Box228, 12-34GtEasternSt,

London EX2A3AX. Tel- 01-739 4311 Teles 21227

it
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Dealer bonuses Co-op Bank will pay interest

nffpreri to clear on Visa credit card accounts
Ul.ivJ[VU |,VP VICmI by DAVID LASCELLES, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

— THE COOPERATIVE Bank is to would enable cardholders both to
***"

Mnntpao stockslviumegu siuiJLa sr tonteS““isSTa5
i^,n«ruT EaropeantaStooSer tins return. The rate paid by fee Coop is

BY KENNETH QOOOWG, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT ^£5^ December 1 Qwip ‘ Visa dose to that offered by banks on offiBring interest but had

AUSTIN ROVER, the state-owned and that annual sales would reach cardholders wifi be abteto paym tear higbAxterest savtogs ac-
rf petrol

cars group, is offering dealers spe- 1204*00. additional sums wife fee* montiy amnfe However, careers who
dal hranss of E4M or £500 on the However, early duality problems payments. They wOl receive inter- keep their accotmisin the bkckwiH .

to dear - which AasttoggU toa «** the rate of 10JJ3 per cant £2»»«£*-£•**- gSSOTBTSSEE
name

‘^THgSSsaei
^SSrKrSfeggglErtEn”1se ——

i

OOMB^NY

^-TOLEPHONE— ^
Ctwydd

BY DAVID LASCELLES, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

THE COOPERATIVE Bank is to would enable cardholders bothto P*y"

pay interest to holders of its Visa save and manage their money bet ^“^^J^iardaySeUdadi
credit card who keep positive bal- ter. But it was aimed mainly atpeo- ^ Qh® main
ances in their accounts- The Coop pltfs cadi flow rafera than their

orgamsatinn,
yesterday to be the first savings.

EaropeantaStooSer this return. The rate paid by fee Coop is

Frorn^December 1 Coop" Visa dose to that offered fry banks on sfofotyof offering mterest but tad

cardholders wifi be able to pay in their high-interest savings sc- rejectedA . .

additional sums with their tmmfiy counis. Howto, car^ddew who •A n^patm^akrf^gtg
payments. They will receive inter* ^^a^mfe^wffl

now been solved - disappointed the gross,*

iUSW UUIUIIU UBJT8 MTO VU7WU ~—
, - .

purchases win be debited immedi- daycard. Ifo to 13

ateiy- Normally, the card companies stetmas

ForfurtherInformationcontact
Thedwyd Industry Tteam, . - v tOwydCounty Council,

MolcLCIwyd AfaNMM

Montego range in order to dear - which Austin Hover claims nave est at toe me m iu-iw per cem lose up u*
Tin to 130 Shell service

SSsT
range m uruer

now been ached - disappointed the gross,* purchases wffl be debited unmedi- daycaid. Up

_ appK, nnri Monteeo totalled Mr Terry Tfrnma*. executive di- ateiy. Normally, the .card companies stations w
^ Tj,,

S^fWtest^.Ryfeeendrf rector ofthe Chop, said the scheme only charge interest on outstanding system installed by early nertyear

very low ebb -it ended last month “
:

~ ~~ ~~ ^ .

~ :
--

a°^ market had'dldmed from 4-0fl to Decision on BAe funds Grand

SMbSSHs 6811 ‘early next ye"’ Met names
attherametbrels*,^ BY IVOR OWEN l* r

Decision on BAe funds

call ‘early next year’

Grand
Met names
new chief

at the same time last year. ^^l^tobiffl^mnnbers,it BY IVOR OWEN '

A spokesman yesterday denied wants to put more potential custom- BRITISH AEROSPACE (BAe), the fee application received by fee De^ HigW ^lllvl
that Montego stocks were exces- ^ h^nd the wheel by having aircraft, missiles and space group, pertinent of Trade and Industry on

sive. “Although we do have some Bover 820 and Rover 820i models wffl have towait until the first quar- October 20 had been set in band.
. „

pre-August 1386 models, we dent widely available for test drives. ter of next year to know the out- Mr Geoffrey Robinson, a Labour 0XCClKI tV
want to stand around much longer g Avis' UK car rental organisation come of its application tor up to spokesman on trade and industry

CH76N&
7W. 0352-2121 \ssm

+x ^ tvns car rental orgamsauun imac ul ns appucaQou mr up iu aptmuamgii uu uiuuaK/

has placed its first major orderwith £T50m launch-aid to enable it to matters, urged tbattiw application

in April Austin Rover-for 2,500 cars with a participate in the next generation should be determined “irrespective"

rvtoj +v.o nf AtT+mcY« a.«ui anA A-34A of anv collaboration wife McDon-

in.winter conditions.” has placed its first major or
When it was launched in April Austin Sover-fDr2^00 cai

1984, Austin Rover expected the showroom value of E12-5m-

By Lisa Wood
If11 m mg nyxt. ktmtrouuu ouuwu we

of Airbuses, fee A-330 and A-340, of any collaboratton wife McDon- GRAND METROPOLITAN, the

Mr Geofirey Pattie, Minister tor In- nefl Douglas, the VS company. brewing, hotels and leisore group.
Itnrx, Ai£mU raiva cAyomcw uu; nAJWiuuuj voiuc ui imuiuui, uw i &vt« sum
M^ntegn would capture a subsfan* Austin Rover says negotiations Mr Gec&ey Pattie, Minister for In- nefl Douglas, the US eanpeny.

tial part of the UK company fleet are going an wife Avis Europe, formation Technology, told fee He suggested that BAb was ex-

.mL iibi Si nAnmnlm niitli ihn mLlnk hmto wim4 nf fft? mac fivtm TTrarto /rf rrYmrAnnc fipdinP. RdedsiCnibflfolfitfafiGBdoC
QHl part Ui »ic UA wayany ueui ore gumg uu waul nvw lutmautm icmnuiu^, miu
market,wh«« it cmnpetes with the wfakfe toys most of its cars from House of Commons yesterday.

Ford Sierra and Vauxhafi Csvaber, Ford. He said a detailed apprais
sterday. pecting a
appraisal of fee year

wmmwm

mm

New offer
guaranteesyoua&
3*25%bonus for
twoyears.

9.25%ON£1.000ANDOVER. ShouldW you need money without delay to pickup a Gilt-Edged

rs, subject to 90 days’ Bondshare application form.
.1 ' ..i i

' TXIn Aiiiv<intAo if’ll Ka ni vAiiviranr

9.25% ON£1,000ANDOVER. ShouldW youneed money without delay to pickup a Gilt-Edged

Now any amount from just £1,000 instantly, it’s yours, subject to 90 days’ Bondshare application form,

earns you3.25% above our Share rate, loss ofinterestontheamountwithdrawn. We guarantee it’ll be in yourvery

Normally we would ask you to invest limitedperiodonly-applynow,
£10,000 to earn such a high yield. We’D reinvestyour high annual ^ ^

The investment is Abbey National s interest in your Bondshare, ifyou wish.
Gflt-Edg^BamdslMre. Oryou can take advantage ofour IT^^Biu.^t^Bafl^soc^.rsEEPc

It s a limited, issue ottered by one ot monthly fommp facility and we’ll still * 2m Gnfit»Gate East,mhtcxikexnesmksida.

Britain's largest building societies. So onaranrp** vnn V*L **xtT3 But naTrial I
I/Weeodoseachequefi»£

J c -a. -a. «.ui you ^ exua. nut paxuai »
tobetov«tedfoaG2r^

don’t confuse itwith the Government's ^ithdrawab can’tbe made. I wbm
gilt-edged securities. Whether you takemonthly income

|Come what may, our Gilt-Edged or aT>Tma| interest, we’ll happily pay it 1 iwew«ddiike*eima«t credited

Bondshare guarantees you^bonus into any one ofseveral Abbey National I $
for the nexttwo years. Although the accounts or direct to yourbank. I ^name^jMQMtartAs

Share rate may vary from time to time, As you may appreciate, with our
currently you’ll earn 9.25% net p.a. if new £1,000 entry level this is an un-
you’re a basic rate tax payer. usuallygood investment opportunity.
Easy access to your investment. Act soon oryoumaymiss out

You are quite free towithdraw with- Simply use the coupon. Or visit

out penalty.Just give us 90 days’ notice, your nearest Abbey National branch

ABBEY NATIONAL BUILDING SOCIETY, ABBEY HOUSE, BAKER STREET, LOtfDON NWl 6XL.

TkDeptB5.12.Abbey National Buflclfng Society;FREEPOSL

201 GrafionGate East,MILTONKEYNESMK9 IDA.

I/We encloseacheque for£
tobetovegtedinaairiB^gedBomifeareAccoiimamqt/ouriocd

branch to —

Pleasesend fuD deaflsand anapplication card.

MnfaiumiBvescmaK£1/000. Battsmay vary.

VWewot^like feeInterest credited:

A: AantuB^atK25%aboveSnzeiateQ

B: MonthlyatJiX)%aboveSiarerateQ

Fallmroe^)Mp>&fa/Mtes_ - .... —

rr(,&

tM: :

NATIONAL

He suggested that BAe was ex- yesterday amtooced fee appoint-

pecting aaeddon beforefee end of pwwt of Mr Allen Sb^pdid as
fee year group chief executive.

— Mr Sheppard, who joined Grand
_ _ . . Metropolitan in 1975 afier 15 years

Call for revival ® ****. inSzL^s
r̂managing CQT6Cu)r Q£ \jT8IKi

AviafiAn Metropohlaii since 1882 wife re-

OX aviauon ^onshility for the group's UK ac-

_ _ , j tivities, which indnde Watoey

fund rejected & nvBan wd-apMss

By Lynton McLain Sit Stanley GrmsteaiL who has
„ mwiWnurf fep Of CTWO-

THE GOVERNMENT has dismts- since fee death
sed a recommendation by the

of &r Maxwell Joseph in 1B82, will
House of Commons foansport emn- ooatinne to be fell-time chairman,
mittee for fee re-estabbshment ot

Sir Stanley is due to retire within,
an aviation security fond. fee next three years-
The recommendshnn was mode

. sbamazd, whose mmaint*
by the committee into reporton ^nes eOer months of specor
anport scanty pubhs^l yes^ fotton in fee Gty of Londotv said

By Lynton McLain

airport security published yester- fetfon in fee C3iy of Lomfon. said^ yestesday-his task was to inqsove
parliamentary undersecretary of performance of Grand
state for han^ort, said in response Metzmxfflten and to oonmumkata
feat“fee Governmentwas nutm far strateev that Grandfeat“fee Govenunent was notm to* more deariy strategy that Grand
vourmafond. He agreed that air- Metawditet was pnrsuiug.
fine passengers shouMpby towards in addition to Mr Sheppard’s ap-
sounty- pmntment the group announced
The transport committee said

that Mr Anthony Tennant, fee ofe-
that, although airports and airfines minor candidate for fee chief«*
bad requested feat the original av- ecSTwith responsibility for afl

iation semnty fimd be wound up, it
Metajptffltaitfs drink inter-

wasof fee opinion that many woe pwwmri7 Mr TW^t had

.

-for from happy wxth the amse- been ze^wnsdble for IDV, fee wine
quences.” The oonmuttee recom- ^ â jts Vision and foteCoa-
manded feat an ay^atton axaui^t.

^benial, fee hotel diristoa.
fohdfeonM^paidfar^yalCTyan cfo— fo management

rasproabilitiBs- fecto^ MT(Se
%^4mrmaa^nd chief mr-

^Sa^tawhiBtofli.ai.
B» abolition of ft. find in MH3 yafrday .atted to be comrocat

a. L „i;„tn,.-.nn rjt «. that fee new appomtmeiit was a

Mrh tigaMcMt move. However, Mr
John Dunsmore, of Wood Hacked-

rather than look totbJSTrfto “lf'S
whole system.

1

'
frhtoh^riii

^s^ toa
(fa

sidered as a single system whose ^ Grand Metropolitan on fee stock

security was onlyasstHKig as its
eahange as tong as the rigoifie--

wopkoct prv*nt ance could be communicated by

The Government also rejected Grand Metropolitan,

the recommendation by the com- Grand Metropolitan’s share price
mittee for aseparate aviation secnr- has performed well since Septem-
ity inspectorate. Mr Spicer had told ber due to bid rumours for the
the committee feai a small number group after Trafalgar Holdings, fee
rf additional aviation security ad- US investment company, confirmed
visers were to be recuited. The com- it had bought a hidding in Grand
mittee said this was “woefully in- Mrfrupolitau.
adequate.

"

The oommittae wanted airport se- Mr Staipard, a mndoate rf fee

curity inspectors to have snnilar Itondon School of Economics who

powers to internment factory in- worked at Ford, Chrysler and Brit-

specters, with powers to close down ish Leyland. has a strong manage-
h 11 or part rf any airport operation, ra®® record and has commanded
if it did not comply with directions wideqiread loyalty from his senior

from fee transport department to bis development rf Grand
House of Commons paper 597, Metropolitan's core UK businesses,

fourth report from the transport which have shown good profit
eommtttee session 1985-86, Aftport growth at a tune of relatively flat
Security, HMSO £3.10 net sector performance.

Profit margins at Glaxo
‘top in drugs sector9

include Mr Cfiye

man „and chief ex-

sss Foods, taking re*

fee contract .aer*

Glaxo (UK}

BY TONY JACKSON

CIAXO, fee UK pharmaceutical
' '"

'...

_""

grw^j, made the highest profit mar- Top drag companlaa by
gins rf any rf fee worlds big drug profit margin, 1985
companies last you. It also pro*

~

duced the largest percentage in-
paroww

crease in sales. Glaxo (UK) 416
Chemical Insight, a UK-published ®*?

newsletter, says that Glaxo's return 21-
on safes, at 45J per cent, was well niHiitiirann Itanfc mail nnn 29A

of^ nert contender, Whn- tewriamiCSSB 2B3
son & Johnson rf the US, wife 32 ld{Uiq &£
percent AMwtt<us» 2&a
Over 40 per cent rf Glaxo's sales Y»amer t.imbaittUS) 28J

consist rf (me product, the anti-rf- Source: Chemical ma/ghf

cer drug ranitidine, now claimed to — i » —
be fee biggest-seffing prescription group American Home Products,
drag to fee world. Profit margins on with sales rf SS.lTm,
hi^j-vohune drugs are commonly .The stndy, covering fee 50 big-
high, mice fee marginal cost of ex- gest drug companies in the world,
tra production is very fans. says tire highestreturn on assets, rf
The rapd progress made by rani- 63 per cent, was adiieved by Up-

tidtoe to world markets also ae- john of fee US.
counted for most of Glaxo's 25B per UK enmpanfos did not figure
cent increase in sales. The next among the top 10 big menders on
highest sales growth came from an- research and development (R&D),
otherUK company, Wellcome. measured as a percentage ot sales
For fee first time, Glaxo ranked Six of fee top 10 were from con-

amoug fee world's top drug compa- tmentel Europe, fee rest from fee
dies by size, coining ninth with US. ‘Die top spender was Merck,
turnover expressed in dollars rf whose R&D was equivalent to I9J
S2A7bl Number one was fee US per cent of turnover last year.

-”t—r- ur -T—'•“?* ^'.r •*? JT»i*^» ^^rra-» .-n-
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UK NEWS
Anthony Moreton focuses on South Wales and south-west England

Heartland still losing lifeblood of iobs
lAVE economic nmKiam. — &

COME TO THE GULF

GHAVEMoatmkprobtemj contm-

Regional Development

[£fg^ 198^0, S£n£
V** *»* *e lowest

SSLT <

2
reraD eeonottlic activity m
being only eaceeded in ti»UK by Northern Ireland. Further-

£534%wg»FW^Se&pE^JB^iisaiSSsi

hiw isveua activity is es-
pected to continue for the foresee-
able future.

Unemployment rates in Wales -
2U per cent in southwest Wales
for instance - have been well abwe
tifose m the rest of Britain for a
tong tune and are now, according to
fi» report, "vejy high and higher
foattin any UK region other than
Northern Ireland and the north of
England-"
Within Wales unemployment

rates vary depending on the sea-
sons - tourism is a big industry in.
parts of the country, especially
around the ncrth and west coasts -
and local conditions. Rates over 20
per cent are so common that they
occur in about a third of the em-
Payment areas. Men fare worse
than women almost everywhere.
The gloomy forecast for the coun-

try is that total unemployment
could be at least 171,000 in 1990
with further job losses especially
severe in South Wales among tradi-
tional employers such as the coal
industry.

#
——t**w»wiuwito uj nr-

frastucture are needed, and a major
task remains if facilities »nH trans-
port routes are to be developed and
renewed sufficiently. Heavy invest-
ment will be needed if the economic
decline is to be reversed.
However, substantia! possibilities

for growth and diversification
in South Wales. Progress is hotter

British Coal expects
to lose about £300m
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON
BRITISH COAL expects to fo^
about £300m in the present finan-
cial year, six times as mr»4> as last
year, because of falling world oQ
prices. Sir Robert Hasiam, its new
chairman , fold MBs yesterday.
Appearing before the House of

Commons Committee for En-
ergy, winch is conducting a major
study of the coal industry, he said
that only two of its nine production
areas had made a profit between.
April and September, when operat-
ing losses for foe industry as a
whole totalled £240m. .

Sir Robert, who succeeded Sir
Ian MacGregor as pbnirmm on
September 1, said its acceptance of
a revenue cutof£4O0m in its annual
sales to the electricity industry and
other hig customers was “rather
iflrA faffing off a prepjafe*

*• <
- Asaresulh ithadput-back its fcar-

get df breaking everuby a year'fo
foe aid of pre-
sented “aprettyfannidahletarget"’

.
Nevertheless, rapid improve-

ments in efficiency caused by-foe
severe restructuring of the past two
years were stating to show
through. Productivity records had
beat smashed in six out of foe se-

ven last weeks, and in October as a
wholeproductivitywas about 22 per

cent up on foe same period last

"At foot rate, there is no reason

why we should not break even and
make the industry viable,” he said. ;

Recalling his accession to the
rhairmanghip nfRrttich Step! forco

years ago, Sir Robert said it had
“come out Into the light" even,

though its situation was more fra-

gile than foe one he inherited at foe

coal industry.

He alsopredictedthatbythe mid-
dle of next year the coal industry
shouldbe in“rathercalmer waters.”
In the present financial year, foe in-
dustry has dosed 12 pits and
merged 10 more, leaving itwith 110
collieries. But tins rate would not
continue.

The slower pace of change would
also coincide with foe ending of the
generous ~ GmBmiiM>nfcAmim He-
(fondant hfineworkers’ Payments

,
Scheme andthe introduction of less
geherousrerfmTdnTipy topri* frmdod

(toKtiy.by^tishCoal,
„

• British Coal yesterday won per-
mission to develop Western Eu-
rope's biggest open-cast coal devel-

opment in foe Douglas “Valley, La-
narkshire, central Scotland, which
contains reserves of 40m tonnes.

The derision, which will help to

create 200 jabsin an unemployment
blackspot, will provide some 10m
tonnes of coal to he shipped to No*^
them Ireland, power stations over
the next 20 years.

Judge quashes library

ban on Murdoch papers
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT
THREE Labour-controlled London
borough councils acted unlawfully

when they banned The Times and.

other . News International publica-

tions from public libraries, the High

Court ruled yesterday.

The court quashed foe decisions

of Camden, Ealing, and Fulham and
Hammersmith councils to impose

foe ban as a gesture of support for

print workers who lost their jobs

when Mr Rupert Murdoch moved
his centre of operations to Wapping,

east London.

Lord Justice Watkins said that

-foe.ban, affecting The Times, Sun-

day Times/ foe times literary. Ed-

ucational ami Higher Educational

Supplements, foe Sun and foe

News of the World, had one purpose

only.set by a political attitude to a

“so-called workers' struggle against

a tyrannical employer": to punish

that employer-
. . .

. The councils had acted against

the “Impeccably correcf advice of

their officials, and it could not be

other than alarming to &H sensible

andrightmindedpeOTletoseesiKih
i a iJtM 1m> fiAvwnnti

There could hardly, he added, be
j

a clearer manifestation of an abuse
|

. More than 30 other Labour coun-

cils imposed similar bans. Some
have since withdrawn them ; others

f»w*> court actions by News Interna-

tional.

The court yesterday upheld News
International's contention that the

three councils had abused their

powers under the 1964 Public Libra-

ries and Museums Act and
breached their duty to provide a

elected to serve their interest ac-

coedmg to dearly stated law, the

judge said,'

service.

Itwas foe first caseunder foe act,

and Mr Anthony Lester, QC, for

News International, had said that it

involved a constitutional issue: free-

dom of expression and the right to

receive information and ideas with-

out arbitrary interference.

The councils had denied that the

ban was inconsistent with their

statutory duties, arguing that torir

Hiw-retion as to what to provide in

libraries entitled them to have re-

gard to foe conduct of a publisherof

newspaper, books and other read-

ing material, even though political

affiliation plaved a significant part

in foe view they formed.

Dublin courts call fails
BY HUGH CARNEGV

jagUflUys main proposal for re-

farming Northern I™aDd
,

s one*,

judge, non-juiy courts,

cfcfe£amcenis under theAngWr-

down§aSfromStelto|^
Thatcher, the British^Print Mtow-

ter/to Dr Garret FitzGerald, foe &r.

ish Prime Minister.

The Irish 'Gevenunent we

pushed forough foe Ai^lo-Insh

Sn«r«!» s^aaedjThr

pbek courts," which by

•SKSSE-f-a;
key element in promojjg

cSfidence in foe norths judfcuti

system anxmg foe natamlist so-

nority. Many nationalists regard

^Dtylodt courts as summary

courts and saw moves to reform

as an important test of the

LondonrDoblin accord.

The ft-ish suggestion was never

popular an foe British side, how

™The judiciary, led by Lord

Haflsbam, foe Lord Chancellor,was

known to be against it

Objections ranged boat wottik

fKat to intiodace foe change would

jpvdve an impHrit acceptoncefoat

foe present system was flawed to

practical concerns over foe dffl-

ralty of finto ena^
judges in Nbrthem Mu*ite<

J-

^MhieejudgecotoforfSae^
British govemnmrtsou^s

iraid

Mrs Thatcher bad onthn^tii^

of foe sensitivity of foe issue.

SOUTH WALES JOBS STROCIUK

AortoMtaw»lurMtiy Albhtog
—fnlng and qunying

-
IHWHIilUUIB

RnabiMringAriM IndnribrlM
MeHwuflubelwtag
CutiitatiUfam
Oa% electricity andwtar

AM employee* hi employment

TTlritfnrfo *
‘ change

1977 INI

54 4A - 6
37.fi 320 -15
642 320 -50
SSLS 77JB -14
8ft4 728 -19
4&2 3&9 —14
12.0 123 + 2
3692 3725 + 1

7125 44341 -10

Tte scale of the problem is vast,
eqiedally with tiie need to reverse
depopulation trends. Consequently,
mversificetioTv and expansion con-
tinue to need to be encouraged, not
jnst to provide jobs for fore, who
have lost them but also to counter
tins depopulation, which is expect-
ed to amount to (L8 per cent in
South Wales alone between 1984
and 1991.

made in some sectors of manufac-
turing to offset the structural
changes taking place among steel,

coal and other traditional employ-
ers such as metal forming, mechan-
ical engineering ami rfnfaing and
footwear.

Jobs have been created in elec-
tronics and the service sector
though growth tends to be sluggish
and geographically uneven. The
provision of work in traditional
mining valleys is particularly diffi-

cult. In addition, the pace of job
creation has not been able to matrii

needs.

The other main industrialised
part of Vales, in the north-east, has
suffered from closures in the steel
industry. Many workers managed
to find other work — there has been

a substantial in the service
sector and a smaller but proportion-
ately large rise in engineering - but
foe situation remains diffirnh

The position in northeast Wales
is aggravated by its befog on the
periphery of a depressed English
region: this adds to the severe prob-
lems caused by foe dariiiw, <jf its

own staple industries. Problems in

North Vales are in particular a nar-
row and weak employment base
and allied fork of employment op-
portunities; an inadequate infra-

structure; and social difficulties as-

sociated with the industrial heri-
tage which exacerbate the difficulty

in attracting inward investment.
Basic industries, which comprise

a few large manufacturing plants,

no longer dominate foe economy.

There is now a much more diversi-

fied, and inherently more stable,

manufacturing fwfar The 20 larg-

est plants account for half tixeman-
ufacturing jobs, but they are en-

gaged in a wide range of activities

and inriodp many built within the
last 20 years.

Southwest Wales continues to
need inward investment, especially

industrial projects, expansion of
small companies, greater innova-

tive activity, growth of existing

commercial and prmtnrpfo
expansion of the tourist industry

and improved labour siring. Addi-
tional employment nrportnT| itfo<if

must be created

In Booth-west England
,
which

comprises most of Devon and Corn-
wall, the magnitude of fop tacir jj
described as

*w»nridprohip * There
are grounds for successful exploiter

tion of its potential, but this will re-

quire investment in additional in-

frastructure.

The mori obvions need is for ser-
viced Industrial land. The high cost
of land acquisition and subsequent
services have made investment by
local authorities essential

Efforts to diversity job opportuni-
ties have h«d some success, and
much of the need for further diver-

sification will have to be met by
new, mobile industry notconcerned
aboutthe area's peripheral location.

Improved communications offer
some grounds for optimism about
future economic development.

RBA)SHBMONHOTEL285ROOMS /3MUSFROMNIERNMlOJALAI5POOT / (uCETWSPOtiTKFOR 10-C5a

COME TO SHERATON
' Wien youtravel to on®ofthe woriettmost Imporiait

business centers, you expect the finest in hotel
occarrvTKXicrttom. Uke so many traveler to Itie

Gutf. ysuchoose Sheraton. For key locations near
commercial government end shopping cfctTfcts. For
2&hourroom service, special executive services end
the latest conference facffltles. Forsuperbdnlngand
ertfeftainrnent. For refreshing pools end health clubs.

Sheraton hospttoBty and sendees are w^uable
resources on successfii business trips. When

youcome tothe Gutf.come to Sheraton

.

ABU DHABIUA£. ABU DHABI SHERAJON
DOHA.QAIAR, DOHAStCRATON HOTEL
DUBAI, U.A.E., DUBAISHERATONHOUR
kuvu^ttary Kuwait, igjwwsheraion hotel
MANAMA. BAhRAN, BAHRAIN SHERAJON
MUSCAT, OMAN. OMANSHERATON HOTEL(NOWOPEN)
RftftDH, SAUDIARABIA, A1AUAHSHERATON
e 1906THb Stanton Corporation

SherakHi
The hosp&aihy people of

ITT
CAirtOLL-fBEENTtCUK.

0800-35 .35.35
Or your Travel Agent
OuWdsm® UK. aaiourneaauf
Sheraton HatoLItaenaumOB»or
you HotelAgent.

THE MOST EFFICIENT WAY TO TRANSFER
MORE POWER TO ROAD.

AND MORE PROFIT TO BALANCE SHEET.
«***&. < ft-.

f
...

THE ADVANCES MADE IN THE NEWHIGH POWERED MERCEDES ARTIC

TRUCKS ARE NO MERE COSMETICS » THEY ARE IN THE VERY HEART

ENGINE TO ROAD IS ACHIEVED WITH MAXIMUM- EEEIC7ENCY THIS

HAS BEEN ACHIEVED BY CLOSELY MATCHING THE THREE KEY

OF THE MACHINES. THE RESULTS ARE SIGNIFICANT INCREASES COMPONENTS - ENGINE, GEARBOX, AND REAR AXLE - TO PROVIDE

IN POWER OUTPUT AND REDUCED FUEL CONSUMPTION TO GIVE SUPERB ACCELERATION AND HIGHLY EFFICIENT HIGH SPEED

BETTER JOURNEY TIMES AND LOWER TRANS-

PORT COSTS

.

S UNSURPASSED RELIABILITY AND
ECONOMY S3

THE INNOVATIVE ENGINEERING FOUND

CRUISING WITH MINIMAL STRESS AND

REDUCED FUEL CONSUMPTION;

S THE ELECTRONIC- POWER SHIFT &

NOWTHE MERCEDES DRIVERHAS E.P. S. GIVING

HIM ABSOLUTE CONTROL OP HIS GEARS.

THROUGHOUT THESE NEW MERCEDES 38
THE INNOVATIVE NEW OH 4*0 .

SERIES ENGINE
A WIDER ECONOMY

CREEN BAND. E.P.S. IS POWER OPERATION OP A MANUAL
TONNE TRACTOR UNITS TRANSLATES- nmMECHMMCTEMSnCS OU44ZA

INTO REAL AND TANGIBLE SAVINGS. WHICH

IS WHY EVERY LONG HAUL OPERATOR MUST fiSt
*' J'k

GEAR BOX, AND WITH PNEUMATICS SUPPLY

-

SERIOUSLY CONSIDER THEM S THE NEW

MERCEDES POWER TRAINS ARE UNDER-

ING THE MUSCLE, SHIFTING IS ACHIEVED

WITH ONE FINGER. A DASHBOARD DISPLAY

ALWAYS SHOWS WHICH GEAR IS IN USE

STRESSED. A GENEROUS 14.6 LITRES OP
MOKE TORQUE ATLOWER

ENGINE KEYS.

E.P.S. CAN ALSO HELP BY SELECTING THE

ENGINE CAPACITYMEANS THE POWERLINERS ARE ALWAYS ON TOP OF

1 1

I IDEAL GEAR FOR ANY ROAD AND -ENGINE

SPEED SITUATION, AND CAN PREVENT SELECTION ERROR AND ANY

THEIR JOB. AND IMPROVED COMBUSTION TOGETHER WITH MANY SUBSEQUENT OVER-REWING.

OTHER TECHNICAL REFINEMENTS RESULTS IN POWER UNITS WHICH S3 THE MERCEDES PLUS 8g’

ARE UNIQUELY EFFICIENT AND EXTREMELY RELIABLE. WITH LOW

MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS AND MORE TIME ON THE ROAD,

THE FINANCIAL BENEFITS IN OPERATING THE NEW MERCEDES

ARE VERY REAL.

& THE INTEGRATED POWER TRAIN S

INTHENEWMERCEDES! THE TRANSFER OFPOWERAND TORQUEFROM

ONTHE ROAD, THE FULL RANGE OFMERCEDES BACK-UPAND SUPPORT

SERVICES IS BEHIND THE POWERLINERS ENSURING, THAT EVERY

OPERATOR GETS MAXIMUM RETURN ONINVESTMENT M FINALLY, THE

NEW MERCEDES’ INCORPORATE SOMETHING AVAILABLE FROM NO
OTHER MANUFACTURER. THE INCOMPARABLE RANK OF KNOWLEDGE

GATHERED IN OVER 100 YEARS OF MOTOR VEHICLE MANUFACTURE.

METICULOUS ENGINEERING DOESN'T COST YOU. IT PAYS YOU.

Merccdes-Bcas {Uctiud KlnsdomJ Limited
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Stock Exchange drive to

clear deals backlog
BY ALAN CANE

And rift roe Hgfc to more of Portugalfen ary oflw

arine, awte ran# of fees and our super Nswptar Class,

*<ealfr do mew tastes* ^ ,

For reservations and Either Wonnafion phoneLondon

(0328Q2S2 or Mncteslar 061499ZKL fadd 3442SEL

tcpenmivc*w

SETTLEMENT STAFF from every
broker/dealer member of the Lon-
don Stock Exchange have been or-

dered to work a hill day this coming
Saturday to help dear op the back-

log of undeared bargains. After Big
Bang last week the number is still

hovering around 25,000.

A letter went out from the stock
gyphaTigp to all member firms yes-

terday demanding that they turn

out this weekend. It allows no ex-

ceptions. Even firms with as few as
10 uncleared bargains have been
told they must report for duty.

While the exchange's settlement

computers have functioned well,

problems and misunderstandings

in member firms coupled with a
high trading volume have created a
potentially dangerous situation.

There are fears of chaos if theback-

log is not reduced before the mas-

sive British Gas flotation later this

month.
Some slight progress was made

on Tuesday night in reducing the

outstanding number of unmatched

trade reports; pairs of reports for a
single bargain which differ in signi-

ficant details are therefore rejected

by the exchange’s settlement com-

puters.

Mr Michael Baker, head of settle-

ment services, said yesterday there

was "blue sky on the horizon - but

only on the horizon.” The matching
rate had been improved from 75 per

cent to 80 per cent compared with

93 per cent before Big Bang. The
backlog bad been cut by a few thou-

sand, and the number of un-
matched reports had been held to

under 60,000.

The names of 14 large firms re-

sponsible for most of the un-
matched reports had been read out
in strict confidence at Tuesday’s
council meeting.

Mr Baker made it dear that the

firms were not wholly to blame

0 The exchange’s information ser-

vices department now seems to be

well on top of the problems which

crippled the Topic Seaq price dis-

play services in the first three days

of trading after Big Bang.

The Seaq service has now per-

formed faultlessly for five working

days. GUts prices have been res-

tored already, and exchange staff

hope that all external information

services - including Nasdaq prices,

the cause of the second major fai-

lure - will be restored within two
weeks.

Consumer electronics sales surge
BY DAVID THOMAS

SALES of consumer electronics

products boomed in the UK during

the second quarter of the year, the

British Radio and Electronic Equip-

ment Manufacturers’ Association

said.

However, the association is wor-

ried that overall economic trends,

«a>f»h as increasing inflation, might

mean thattheboom will lose its mo-
mentum next year.

Sales of video recorders and com-
pact disc players were particularly

strong although the growth in vol-

ume was not matched by a growth

in value, thanks to competitive pri-

cing.

Deliveries of video recorders rose

to 420,000 in the second quart®.

60 per cent on the same period of

last year. Sales of compact disc

players almost quadrupled to

96.000. Deliveries of colour televi-

sions in the second quarter were
785,0ft), up 27 per cent on the same
time tost year. But much of toe
growth was taken by imports.

The nation’s most
central location.

No wonder Britain’s

movingour way.
No other developmentarea

comes dose to VVSarringtoivRuncorn

for sheer centrality within the UK-
North, South, East or Wfest, the

marketsyou need are ail easily

access&Je, making it an ideal base for

national distribution.

Glasgow and Southampton, for

example, are virtually equidistant at

around220 miles. Bristol and

Newcastle dock in at 160 mfles. And
you can Jetdown to London in just-40

minutes from Manchester

International Airport.

In fact, Warrington-

Runcom’scentral location

and motorway commun-
ications bringfifteen

million people within just

one hour^ drive.

Whatsis more,we
backourenviable position

with Irresfetfcle incentives.

Capital grants of the maximum
15% or £3,000 for each Job created,

for qualifying companies.

A skilled workforce on your
doorstep, wfth a record of excellent

labour relations.

Fuffy-servlced sites ready to

accommodate custom-built premises,

or a choice of ready-built units from

500to 64000 sq.ft, featuringthevery

latest design technology

Attractive landscaping. Flexible,

leasing.. .the bst goes on
and on.

Nowyou knowwhy
so marry companies are

movingour way, phone
Seen Bilton or write to

her at The Development

Corporation, P.Q Box 49,

VVkrrlngtonVVAl 2LF.

She’ll get more infor-

mation movingyourway

The acceptable and

expert face of

Labour in the City

Peter Riddell assesses
the world of Westminster, but influence OfBryan

B°t Gould after his
..

ms promotion to toe past of La-
. appointment to the

bour Party campaign co-ordinator A ^
and deputy to Mr Boy Hatterstey, ShaCIOW Cabinet
the partyls Treasury spokesman, is —r— .

* •" v
~

the most significant of the Shadow toons with a safe seat at Dagen-

Cabmet change ymnounrwd on ham, east of London, m June 1983

Monday. He now has a position of and was then appointed trade

potentially considerable influence spokesman.,

over both Labour’s pre-election He has almost single-handedly

campaigning and economic policy, carried Labour’s scrutiny of the

Until now he has been best <3ty of Inndon ,
and by adopting a

known as the party's trade spokes- constructive rath® than confronta- *

wan pqw^f»Uy iwa toe Financial tional approach he succeeded in not

Services BUL In this post be has only winning Tespect for his in-

been toe acceptable face of Labour sights into the C5ty revolution but
. » « -i— 1

• _.p m tm * -

Telephone Eileen Bilton Now.
0925 33334

ngs®

-—— - ——

t

•'vr." r ''t Ti ^sasas

in the City of London. also support of Tory MPs in engi-

However, behind toe charm, nearing cross-parly defeats on toe

courtesy youthful appearance, Government. .

Mr Gould holds very strong opin- Few Labour MPs understand

ions on the economy -favouring ex- much of what Mr Gould has been
panyi/gi and a competitive (that is - saying about the City, but they ac-

iower) pound; and opposing toe Eu- knowledge his expertise and effec-

xopean Monetary System and tight tiveness. Yet Mr Gould is not easy

monetary control - winch the Oty to classify pditicaBy. He._is a dose

will find harder to swallow, friend and supporter of Mr Peter

Even some admirers detect a Shore (having served as his parfe-

tonch of obstinacy, even intellectual meotary private secretary for 18

arrogance. But no one doubts Mr months) but disagrees with him on

Gould's cleverness. defence and is generally to toe left

Mr Gould, who is 47, was bom of him an policy,

and broaght up in New Zealand and Mr Gould has made no seoet of

to Britain in toe early 1960s, his dislike for the hard left; xejoic-

i
to Balliol College, Oxford, as a ing in the repudiation by the leader-

.

whndpc scholar. He was part of a ship of the parly of dass-basedqua-
1

generation at BallibZ which in*, si-revolutionary politics and van-

eluded future MPsMr Quis Patten, guardian. In a tightly argued book

Mr Stewart Holland, Mr Alan Socialism and Freedom published

! Berth, Mr Boger Freeman airi Lord last year he offered a philosophical

James Douglas-Hamilton. This list underpinning, emphasising toe in-

would no doubt have pleased toe separability of freedom and serial

late 19th century master of Baltinl, and economic equality.

Benjamin Gowett, who liked to see He is unrepentant about the EEC,

his pupils achieve worldly success, feeling that his doubts have been

Mr Gould’s background in New vindicated. Britain, he says, should

Zealand was in a middle class fami- pursue polities which it believes

ly which rarely frHmri about poll- are necessary. Europe should be

tics. He started to move left at nni~ taken “i la carte."

versity in New Zealand and then He remains cool to toe EMS since

hwMiitiA wunmittwl tn Lahrmr when he believes entry will necessarily

be saw honsing and a class mean propping up the pound at an

structure in Britton. anti-competitive rate. This con-

He remembers being outraged trusts with toe recent shift by Mr
just after toe 1964 election when Hatterstey towards a Significantly

City pressures frustrated Labour’s less hostile attitude, though they

plans. At Oxford be obtaineda first are, Mr Gould says, still Ion the

in law and then went on to spend same page.”

four years in tire diplomatic service, Mr Gould retains his belief in a
before returning to Oxford as alaw competitive pound. Be does not be-

don. This allowed him to pursue his Keve in a particular target but

interest in politics, initially locally, argues toafrpolicy should be aimed
and then as a parliamentary candt- at a reasonable rate of economic
dpt*. _ —growthwith,the exchange rate act-

After being elected to toe House ing as a market clearing median-
of Commons in October 1974, be ism to balance trade. He argues
first became known fix his strong that toe inflationary rfferts of a
opposition to Britain's membership lower pound are less than common-
er the EEC. Then, during toe 1976 Jy claimed,

sterling crisis, he decided he hod to. Hwnwin enfirmminmb wfll >v» tn

get to the bottom of what was going shadow public expenditure and the

on and infuriated Mr Denis Healey, Chief Secretary, MrJohn MacGreg-
then Chancrilnr of the Exchequer, or, as well as providing a strong

with his "devaluationistviews" at a reinforcement for what has been
particularly senstive time: Over seen by Labour Mfts as a lacklustre

toe followingVk years he developed Treasury team,
his attack on monetarism. This post will give him Commons
InJanuary 1979MrGould argued exposure which the behind-the-

that it was time that "a Labour scenes job of campaign coordinator
Chancellor and Catenet had toe does not have. Mr Gould hopes to

courage and intellectual seff-coufi- be involved not just in party organi-

dence to tell the governor of the sation ahead ofthe election but also
Bank of England to mind his own "up front,” his television expe-
business and that policy will hence- rience. MPs still remember his skii-

forth be made in toe interests of the ful questioning of Mr Francis Pym,
real economy * No one has ever during a 1979 television He
doubted Mr Gould's intellectual could become one of Labour's public
self-confidence. advocates on the issues of the day.
After electoral defeat In 1979 he No one should underestimate Mr

spent a period working as a televi- Gould’s ambition or formidable tto-

sion journalist and pouring out ents. What he has to show is

pamphtete andabookontheecono- whether he has the political tough-
my.

_ . . _ ness and broader party base to es-
Mr Gould returned to toe Com- tabhsh as a teading figure.

Women’s earnings rise

more steeply than men’s
BY DAVID BUNDLE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT
AVERAGE gross weekly earnings
of adult workers rose 8 per cent in
the year to April, according to toe
first summary results of toe Gov-
ernments New Rarnfaigg Survey for
1986.

The figure for average male man-
ual earnings, the calculation often
used to expressthe average wage in
the UK, is put at £174.40 -np 6.6 per
cent on toe 1985 figure of £183.80.

Non-manual workers fared signi-

ficantly better, according to the re-

sults published yesterday. In toe
case of both men (average £24190)
and women (average £145.70) toe
increase on last year was 8.8 per
cent

Overall, however, women's earn-
ing? rose more steeply: the 8.6 per
cent rise to an average £17.20 for fe-

males in all occupations compared
with a 13 per cent increase to an
average £207JO for all men.
The results have been released in

summary form ahead of publication

of the New Earnings Survey itself.

The survey has been delayed by
what the Employment Department
calls computer problems
• The New Earnings Survey figure

used in calculation of toe firefigh-

ters’ index-linked pay rise has risen

71 per cent since 1985, indicating
another higher-than-average settle-

ment after 72 per cent d*?*!* hi both

1984 and 1985.

The calculation, for toe upper
quartOe or top 25 per »ynt of male
manual workers, shows a figure of

£205-50. up £13.70 on last year’s

£191 .80. This will he tafcwn into ac-

count along with a separate survey
of firefighters’ earnings and with
figures for earnings movements in

toe economy as a whole since April
Settlement of the firefighters’

pay deal has been held up by the
lateness of toe New Earnings Sur-
vey figures, the increase being due
for payment from tomorrow.

‘Stretch’ order for Gyde
BY JAMES BUXTON, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

"

SCOTT LITHGOW, the Lower The contract will give a badly
Oyde shipyard which belongs to needed boost to Scott Lithgow,
Trafalgar House, has been awarded which has been trying with little

toe contract to "stretch” toe Allan- success to build np a business in
tic Conveyer, the container ship North Sea offshore platform coo-
built in 1984 to replace toe ship of struction. It is still working on a
toe same name destroyed in the platform for BritoiL the indepen-
1982 Falkland^ war. dent oil company, which

[
Trafalgar House, which bought have been completed last May.

Scott Litogow in 1984. will in effect The ship, which displaces 34,000
subsidise toe contract, believed to tonnes, is to be cut in two and have
be worth £12m. Hyundai, the Ko- a 42-metre extra section inserted,
rean shipbuilders, offered to carry This will increase the ship's capad-
put toe work for £8m. ty and make It more
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TECHNOLOGY
Geoflrey Charlish explains why UK firms are demonstrating automated manufacturing

A meeting of automated minds
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DOZmrs OF Britain’s best
J*^ced manufacturing tech-
nologists are burning the mid-
night oil on a mock-up factory
‘.Sj!“ ®“teWke. UK,^S
ff**

8*.. ae biggest - working
demonstration of computer

’ manufacturing
(CQf) the world has yet sera/

bave a fortnight to iron
out the problems before the
la demonstration manufactur-

.
tug cells are put on lorries and
token to the National Exhibi-
tob Centre in Birmingham,
teady for the Deeentoeriopei^mg of a big teach-in and 50-
company demonstration spon-
***? by the Department of
-Trade and Industry.

The event; called QMAP, is
a unique .opportunity, unlikely

‘ to be repeated in the UK, for
manufacturers to come to *prm^

. with computer-based methods
which, within a decade, will
have become the norm. At
Birmingham, the benefits in
terms of product quality, time

' to market; manufacturing fleri-
'
-bflity, free choice of supplier

' and reduced capital/running
costs for automation projects,
win all be driven home. So
too, win be the need for
Europe, particularly the UK, to
embrace the technology in
order to stay in toe global
world race for market share.
The demonstration cells win

show quite dearly that crar is
not a flight of fancy from toe

. The event is unlikely
to be repeated

in .the UK. But it is an
opportunity for
manufacturers to
come to terms with

CUM methods

world of computers. The tech-
nology exists now, and if the
organisers and 50 participants
succeed, will be seen ** live " at
the NEC.
The cells cover many com-

puter-based tnan^fiirtnring
possibilities from flexible
assembly by robot to automatic
machining and inspection.
They will use a HAP communi-
cations network to allow equip-
ment from different manufac-
turers within each celt to com-
municate and make products
automatically.
MAP stands for "manufac-

turing automation protocol,*1' a
world-wide initiative led by
General Motors of the US aimed
nt

. persuading - automation !

: equipment makers to use inter-
national eommunicatfaM stan-
dards. MAP arose because GM

itself some years ago
with many different computer-
ised systems unable to “talk”
to each other in order to
achieve automatic production.
The corporation stated over a
year ago that it will now not
buy from companies that fail
to observe the- standards.
TOP (technical office proto*

col), a similar initiative by
Boeing for technical design
Offices, will be available on a
second network at &HAP and
will he used by seven of the
cells. HAP and TOP will
interwork.

On the grounds of the 15
demonstrations alone, a visit toCiMAP wQl be difficult for
automation engineers to resist.
Particularly because in many
cases, visitors will be able to
order or design parts on ter-
minals and see them ?nade.
However, automation en-

gineers often are not the ones
that need convincing about
COL So Coopers and Lybrand
Associates, the UK consultancy
group managing foe CIMAP
project for the DTI, is trying
to ensure that senior general
management will be encouraged
to go along confident they will
be addressed in language they
can understand.

Information will be pre-
sented at various levels and the
visitor can choose from four
conference options, all of which
include an initial audio-visual
session that spells out toe baric
principles, together with a tour
of the 15 demonstrations.
Option one is aimed at the non-
technical manager (£150),
option two at technical/produc-
tion directors and managers
(£150), option three at practis-
ing engineers (two days, £700)
and option four, a tour of the
demonstrations only (£85).

There is great confidence at
toe Basingstoke pre-staging
centre that most of toe cells
will be up wwi running in timf»

But neither IBM nor DEC, arch-
enemies in the market-share
war for industrial computer -

sales, had appeared on site by
toe end of October. Lost week,
however, they jointly an-
nounced that they would still

be playing each other at chess
as originally ' announced, a
robot between their cells
making the moves:

More details about QMAP
by ringing OX-773 3661 in
London.

Understanding

human speech
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LOGICA, FERRANTI. GENRAD, JAGUAR CARS

LOGICA

BEFORE MACROSPEAK. TYPE ONLY
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IBM PC IBM PC
Quality data Speedi-based
management quality data
system capture ±- Radio linked

~ speech directed

_ inspection

Jaguar car

NOW, TALK OR TYPE

Terminal

MACROSPEAK

User

System
RS232G .

MAP2.1

IBM Personal |

LOGICA
• IBM PC- :
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I 'MAP Gateway1

|
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IGenRad Computer-
[Automotive
Diagnostic System
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—

GENRAD

LOGICA

Ferranti Argus
Computer-
Vehicle Electrics
Testing System
(VETS)

FERRANTI

SOME OF THE CIM DEMONSTRATIONS

DESIGN AND MANUFAC-
TURE: Deitacaxn (CAD/
CAM), Son Microsystems
(terminals), British Telecom,
Dean Smith and Grace
(machine tools). Keeling
Metrology and British Aero-
space. Will show hew HAP
and TOP might be
hnpkmented in a sdmotad

company. The
company canid receive data
from customers on a CAD
terminal, improve it for ease
of wiMiiihduM

, and then

send It to the tooling design
office to create machining
data for toe product or tool

to be made.

DESIGN, MACHINE,
TRANSFER and MEASURE:
IK Tool Company (measure,
mots), uiwehmgH MHacron
(robot). Deckel (mflliug
machine) and Computer-
vistan (computer aided

design). CAD/CAM data on
TOP will go to MAP via a
router and then to toe
machine tool for manufac-
ture. The robot transfers the
part to a cleaning station and
toen to the mewing
machine.

INTEGRATED QUALITY
CONTROL: Logics (soft-

ware/syriems), Ferranti
(electrical test), Genrad (car
diagnostics), Jaguar Cars. A
demonstration of speech-
based quality capture in
a ear factory and its accnma-
lation for analysis and
presentation centrally, with
fee(Rack to production
locations.

CARRIER RAND CONTROL
OF ASSEMBLY: Alien Brad-
ley (controllers), Dexion
(storage systems and hand-
ling). Table mats will be
made by automatic picking

of parts from a storage unit
based on orders placed on a
termtoaL Parts go by con-
veyor to a Scan robot for
assembly and are then
inspected by a vision system.
The demonstration uses only
a segment of the HAP
capacity (“ carrier band ”)
for reduced cost but “real
time*’ control.
DIESEL ENGINE
ASSEMBLY: Honeywell,
Cummins and others. Ad-
ministafive functions Hfcp

order inpnt/processiiig, office
automation and control of
manufacturing processes axe
dealt with over HAP and
TOP.
OTHER CELLS will demon-
strate how toe MAP/TOP
network is managed, and
how it can be used for other
purposes such as factory
security systems involving
speech, and vision «ignai«-

Cormectton Block Diagram I

—

MARCONI SPACE and Defence
Systems has launched a £4,890
electronic speech recognition
system called Macrospeak, able
to recognise and display up to
160 words in connected groups
or phrases (or 640 words in an
enhanced version).

Macroapeak owes modi to

Marconi’s existing SR-128
system which was developed
four years ago mainly for
military applications. It costs

about £10,000 and has a vocabu-
lary of 240 words. SR-128 has
already been put into use In
flight control systems at the
Royal Aircraft Estabtiriunent In
toe UK. where pilots have
uttered commands to aircraft

rather than press buttons or
operate switches.

A much wider market is

opened up by Macrospeak at
under half toe price of toe
SR-128. It is inserted in the
normal BS-232C data link that
connects visual display unit to
main computer In large and
small-scale computing systems.
Then, instead of the terminal
users keying in data, It can be
spoken Into a microphone as
well, giving theca two means of
input and speeding toe work
up.

There are many applications
where work can be rimpllfled or
speeded up using speech input
particularly in industry where
the user’s hands need to he kept
free. Among Marconi's poten-
tial customers is the UK Post
Office, whose Research Centre
at Swindon for *nrnTr>Tlp has
used toe SR-128 to allow a parcel
sorter to speak destinations into
sorting machinery as each.

parcel passes his position. Hie
!

Centre is looking at Macrospeak i

for possible wider use.

At the Royal Navy’s hydro-
graphic department in Taunton,
Somerset. Macrospeak is under
evaluation for map digitisation,

a necessary pre-requisite for
storing maps in computer
memories. It is proving much
simpler to speak town names
and other map features rather
than key them in.

Macrospeak uses * template
matching ” techniques to match
each word it hears to a stored
recollection (template) of the
same sound. The system most
be trained for each user by typ-
ing toe words involved and
speaking them into a micro-
phone.
Marconi has kept toe cost of

Macrospeak down by implement-
ing the algorithms (complex
mathematical relationships) on
a pair of custom 41

chips.”

Marconi is far from alone in
the race to offer “ word per-
fect " low cost continuous
speech recogniaers, since such
a machine would replace toe
typewriter keyboard in office

automation systems. For ex-
ample, Plessey is heading a
£14m Alvey Directorate project
which plans to go well beyond
template matching mil into
intelligent knowledge based
systems (IKBS).
IBM researchers, needless to

say, are pursuing “spoken typ-
ing " and are known to be able
to transcribe sentences from a
5,000 word vocabulary with 95
per cent accuracy using a model
AT personal computer.

GEOFFREY CHARLISH

Microfilm

machine
KODAK HAS launched a new
computer- output -on- mlero-
ffim (COM) machine which
takes care of all aspects of
COM work in a computer
room, teeluding " duplication
of copies from the origlnaL

In COM, foe text and data
output of mainframe com-
puters is “written” at high
speed on to microfllm for
low volume, low cost storage
or for data distribution to
users.
The new Kodak machine,

Komstar IV, can operate
virtually unattended by opera-
tors and uses dry film so that
bo wet chemicals and wet
replenishment are needed.

Designed basically for on-
line working to IBM and
IBM-compatible mainframe
computers, the machine can
also waik off-line with most
ether mainframes. It offers
two microfilm formats: A6
microfiche (a postcard-sized
piece of film with many pages
of data in rows and eolmnns.
Ideal for data distribution to
users with readers) or 16mm
film, which Is more suitable
for centralised systems.

Offshore
Communications

BY MAY next year British
Petroleum will have a £L5m
microwave radio communica-
tions systems to link its new
southern North Sea gas plat-
forms with the mainland.

Five offshore platforms
will be connected to BP*s new
radio and control station at
Dimtington on Humberside.
The system is being

designed by British Telecom
which marks that organisa-

tion’s entry Into the micro-
wave network business. Brit-
ish Telecom is, for the first
•Hmo, Kntlijiny fog equipment
at its workshops in north
London. Traditionally Mar-
coni has been a major
supplier to the offshore
industry.
Host oil and gas platforms

use either microwave or
naMUte wirnnwmlwiHiuw
links depending on their
distance from the mainland.

NATIONWIDE LEISURE P.L.C.

VERY
IMPORTANT NOTICE

TO
SHAREHOLDERS

On 3rd October 1986, Nationwide Leisure announced
a proposed acquisition of a group of private nursing
and residential homes and sheltered housing develop-

ments in the Midlands for a maximum consideration

of £4.3 million, payable in cash on completion. The
purchase is to Be funded by a rights issue. The
company stated shareholders will be given details

of the proposed acquisition.

Botti die proposed purchase and the^ rights Issue wDl
require your approval.

Geo. Atkins (Holdings) limited, which is advised

b« Alexanders Laing & Gruickshank, controls 16.5%by Alexanders Laing & Gruickshank, controls 16.5%

3 the issued share capital of your company, and

intends to issue a .
circular conunei^lng upon the

proposed acquisition. This will be., posited to

shareholders as soon as is practicable.

if you require any further information please contact

: Geo. Atkins (Holdings) I*L,

: 5/7 Warser Gate,

Nottingham

NG11NU
(0602) 586171

European Investment Bank

U.S. $ 300,000,000
Floating Rate Notesdue 1996

In accordance with the Descrqttion ofthe Notes,
notice Isteraby giventhalforthe interestperiod

from November7, 1986 toMay7, 1987
the Notes wffl carryan interest rata of5l8375% perannum

The amount of interest payable on the relevant interest
paymentdate. May 6, 1967againstcoupon no.1 wffl be
US$293.50per Note of UsS^10,000nominal and
US$2,934.97 per Note ofUS$ 100,000 nominal.

HieAgent Baric

© KREDIETBANK
SA. LUXEMB0URCE0SB

Protectyour
brainchild

of *w

r. e. KHnx'NG«
-SaovtarY

Businesses For Sale

OFFERSARE INVITED FORTHE
BUSINESSANDASSETS OFA

LEADING SWITCH MODE
POWER SUPPLYCOMPANY

• Thnxwer approx. £5OOjQO0
• viMairi UKM«iEEC Distributor
• Extensive products range firm 35 writmris to 130 watt units

• Uniqueproduct design
• Production fhaliiies inF00K Dorset

For farther mfonnatiqn, contact the JointAAuiuiatmtive Receiver

aid Manager; Mr ChristopherMorris F.CA.

&loucheRoss
S3ft4Qsse^lJsa,Louk*WC2AlEW

ThkCMOS 8799. TfckE20296TOMAN 0. atacopia: ICafiaPnOMSl 2SH.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
From January 1, 1986

Single
Per line columncm

(tjwi 3 lines)(mm. 3 emsj
£ £

Commercial & Industrial Property 11.50 39.00

Residential Property 9-00 30.00

Through patents, trade marks, registered designs and copyright

ThePatent Office promotes innovation:

• Protectingthe ideas ofthe individual.

• Helping small companies, seeking to develop new products and
processes, to stand on theirownfeet

• Assisting large companies determined that theirmarketing

initiatives shouldreach sales maturity. jtm
Creative innovation has always been tire business of

ThePatent Office, And innovation is more relevant to W
promoting the national interesttodaythan ever before.

Services which The Patent Office provides in-

dude a full range offree literature, an explanatoryJnW
video, and seminarand lecture presentations. W

Discoverhowyou oryour companymight
harness new ideas to better industrial and

commerdal purpose.Write to:

Head ofPublidty, ThePatent Office, fjp
Room 1136, State House, 66-71 JSW
EBghHolbom, LondonWC1R4TP. mW A. CUOIL

Appointments

SsISJSfzooi fiSSESn*?*. Business, Investment Opportunities

romrara* “
‘ .« 6re?,

!22J5Z ““ I BnolnM* Aw fiab/WsntnlimdMtSwrp m. CYIBA. JA- _
""hKhup”

11.50 39.00

9.00 30.00

12.00 41.00

11.50 39.00

1L50 39.00

9.00 30.00

9.00 30.00

9.00 30.00

1L50 39.00

net 22.00

Business fra: Sale/Wanted 11-50 39.00

Personal 9.00 30.00

Xotor Cars 9.00 30.00

Holidays & Travel 9.00 30.00

Contracts & Tenders 1L50 39.00

Book Publishers — net 22.00

Premium positions available £8.00 per single column cm extra

All prlees exclude VAT

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager

Financial Tiiw, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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business law

THE RATIFICATION of the t

treaty expanding the scopei of

the European Econom«: Coni- .

munity, changing the distribuj

tioiv of its powers in

the Commission and pro

y

idgg

a legal basis for transforming

the EEC Into a p°liticalunion

was passed by the House of

Lords’ on Tuesday and will r&-

the Royal Assent to-

morrow.
It is a pity ftat the truem^

tag of this momentous atop
»

gas

not been revealed a80**pjjS

Sa&*tws,

i55
the truth from the extraordir

SSy^irityrfmedocmnenta

••sfsssifassa-i-
European trejty «

SlSeffly charged vrilli poetic

fe.-rsas
IHSust-s-Ss

SISfiHSS
°iQ 5" Qinffle European Act

which relate to co-°penrthra in

Jhe sphere of foreign policy.

Though the BUI Mdtadte

Title ttt jf the Single Act P1®*

SSg ftr the niechanics of

European cooperation in toe

sphere of foreign policy, it lets

ft inby the back door. It

Tides ratification for the pre-

Se institutions of the Euxop^
Onnmunities and bodies r^p^-

5n,le S
,rEUSieSeS fhS

; ssr?-“i-aSl.-?s

I imoins towards European Union^ °
... enumerated only epedfic C™?

rti« Act and in the 1983 Solemn

SdaratSui on European Union.

Title XU provides that tte®

SygrssEftwS
arcs

srcsss-SS?1

*
many institutional ihms.

However, these provisions

mS not be of immediate prao*S impact, ft ft,01® !g*Jt
sion of the economic tasks m
the Community, foreseen

the Single Act, wWchis Rkefr

*n have an impact within the

near future. Tbls

Sly, though not exclusively,

, a number of measures

, lumped under the beading

‘^Sernal market The new

Article 8A Inserted intO
(i

fte
;

EEC Treaty provides; ^The
Community shall *d°P*

measures with the aim of pro-

gressively establishing the

Sternal *MIS®L®JS-
a
ai
P
lSwMnirine on December 81 lews.

tfiSStiZ* with Ff"J
Sons of this Article and of

Sd lOOB

Hd without prejudice {»
toe

other provisions of this ti*aty-

“The internal marketshaU

comprise an area without in-

ternal frontiers m *be

expired in accordant with the

orovisions of the treaty.

out internal frontiers, thus

provision appears

further than the EEC Treaty

which enumerated only specific

task? like free movemsmt of

goods and of workers, freedom

of services and of establishment,

and ruled out only anti-

competitive practices bhely to

have an adverse effect _on

internal trade. The Commission

now appears to be glven a trw
hand in proposing no end «*-

new guidelines and conditions,

StacuSeTaSi regdtottMB to-

wards achieving the new. more

SStUms aim by the end of

1002
However, a cautious, pro]*®*

tionist attitude remains hiddenS this bold face. A
declaration on Amcl® ha
appended to the Single Act

Kites' “Setting of the date of

;

19M
create an automatic legal

r effect" This means that the

European Court will be unable

to enact after 1992 measures

which the Commission and
Council in its view should have

introduced but did not.
. .

But what about the mpor-
tant body of law by winch the

European Court declared as

enforceable measures whKh the

institutions should have adopted,

but did not- before the expiry

of the transitional period? This

was done in respect « toe

right of establishment of seti-

employed persons CAr^-le

57/2), in respect of *reed«n

to proride services within toe

Community (Article 59) and to

the free movement ox

Some experts now believe

that toe reference to the

Articles providing for the nee-

dam of establishment and of

-.-.Mimtfigna/Qr

The finandalservices raceismorecompete than ever.

Clients expectmore.

^J^JSf!^Zeonerm> enters the race.

geul&. KJUICIVVIoa u -

tss^JssSsSsSs

services
^ hM P«

BTiS£sffSM porlgtoal Wks ojtoe^reag

that ^vriiSwtoSatic legal P*
rulings

"Ffhese guidelines has Ar
force to one may del

been undemmed- an;

not agree with * sul

a condMi'on 1bgtroduceyet
its

£S8?r uncertainty into Euro- J
'USSr escape fause * *
protectiontst

^^s^^P^
;qu

lS» Wo
Commission of or
account the

states and to cu
certain iorm a*
proride for theses

from at

:
s.’sssyS pk s

!
?rngj-!£iSSS *

escape nw“/JL coun-

I
S^by a&fied majority

-J
* snH not unanimously. -

a

E w a»?Sw!i
,,

SSS
;

aaiC°P^2
ht
heard repeatedly

]

tbS'th^Stogle Act^
F^sjsrsrtsss
Ste-ss^S

2i„n the Council—as if the

1?^^ ^uSmously when

I adopting a measiiie oPP^d^
I +he Parliament In bewe^v toe

I h»n the Commission has a role

1 of proposing and re-examining

nC^ercise of authority

1 f^ifo^to toe SSvSb wm

ggf“»SS|
the SI

suit the Parliament or secure

its co-operation. : _

Much attention was also

focused on toe new rules con-

SSrine voting in toe Council.

The Single Act replaces toe re-

quirement of unanimity^ _by

g-iag*

customs duties, reeogiWm .
«

Hininmas. provision of services

.sassnKJSfi--
[ The Luxembourg compromise

-

t requiring unanimity where vi^
1

iatemts of a *a*,?1*S5£S.C
"nt crake remains important- oe--

h
cause on many, occasions toe uK.

H
wo^“STfind it Mtoft to

r get together a majority ri>te, or
r

l even a blocking minority. ^s
One yg" say^ therefore, that

_ theaWe Act
:
does

:

noWng^to

Z. give any real power to^tfae

X Parliament. It g?85
& treater scope to the Commission.

V shortcomings; the haphazard

f~ Soice hf subjects tor

^ tion, toe secrecy arrijlackof

^ SSultation wito lnter^^
® parties, in good tout .It does

|3B2 5i5£«®5

wtth soldi major faflnxre aa.the

IS common agricultural policy.

^ Unfortunately, new:

not make new people and^e^
SI a better Single Act wcjd

Jg*
make muchw
member states take toe man-

ritv
ning of the Ctonmmdty institn-

?n turns more seriously.

and database solutions.

nicate efficiently with other departments and even

Wietanf hranches. u

Emptystockings .

.

| UVIVUW —

y

“SSS;wme-
hflyp in watf when yourmainframe ts swamped. You can

ha/p immediate access to a//your information because it

PrirriedepartmBntiWgm.

Andwhenitst^toexpa^.youwon’t^^^^^.
dry. Prime hardware and software have

flWarrf in vour chancsno needs. All compo-

empty words-*
. . .that’s aJl 'Many ChEatnmsr^i
mean,this year tothonsands of ngran&

unhappypeople who ate forced tojis®

^ibihtir days in a Xon^mess ami
vl" . ... .u -frvroopo nnroat their days m a toMBnesa .mm

poverty^-ftVcoddntoaerforese^
Prevent Hbhast,kmdly pet^e- oftmC tu. - with savings ana

lotal solutionsand worldwide support

,

Contact Prime at Prime Computer l/k,

Ud.,PrinK)sHouse,2^Lamptonm.t / '

Hounslow, MiddesexTW3
J

land, 512-7400. PrimeEurope,
Middle U\

VB
C^^rertal computing from Prime. Bec^

puMngahepd in the financial services race takes a

stroke ofgenius.

Prime.

P

revent, nones*, hmh, _IT *
J

rueHy bereaved-- wrih aavmg^and

penmans
^eC^ristxnas bearaMe,k*aloiie

These are the sad, forgotten ones to

whom tho DGAAglad^ «rtaDd^4ie

and of practical hdp
riendship. Bat without dnert State

iSd, we must have yjmr

lire toodntinimourhfe^vinft
irarfflg

work. Not just at (Jhnstmys, but all

hrou^i the year.

There is ao much emptiness stiU to be

Bled with Mndnees,
imforts. Please, please hdp. Today.

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AID ASSOCIATION.

• Founded 1897. Pont* BM. Qntm Ehnabetk, ^ Queen Mother

Dent 7, Vicarage Gate House, Vicarage Gate,

LJSIW8 4AQ. Tel: 01^99341
-HE1JPTHEMCTOW OLDwrra wranTr*

(please make cheque payable to DGAA ]

Ife time you knew.
MONT
BIANC

-

G
montblanc the art of writing

,juBsrs«rOoK-
-BwpiltleolBMiaOfnBlANCCttladtan-topretaMyllMiDOBt

tunooa wrtflno taarumw* ol our^Vmeo. id

pkHoivafeig *yatwa »tl» 14 cast gold nb and tM
yoKfrp«»d Wntp.

UONTBLANC UHSTERSTOCK - B cteSOic cl (UtB*.

By a. h. Hermann;
• Legal Correspondent

*> 's'

FtarM de^ol tt«UOjna^TOot» ^

DO 80% OF YOUR WORK
IN 20% OF THE TIME!

com
mm

p^^^tf^f^mek>goaTetra<^ma^afPnmeCoaputer,r, he., ftWWt MA

Hpimm
Simplifies the day to day use of your

micro. No programming expertise required.

CaB 0486825925 for brochure

POWERWITHOUTPROGRAMMING
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Maryland
F

OR ^ *^,n1T jtatO only w jr* |
.

SL^IL gyy” Maryland s growth has been quiet but

SfS’S^'yl spectacular. The Baltimore to Washington

corridor has attracted 400 foreign companies,
before the flaflawis of the

StteStaifSf many of them in high technology.
Its Industries are as varied

as its topography. More »««.
80 per cent of the gross state T . .

mSISS In a prosperous state
as its topography. More >««.
80 per cent of the gross state T
product is derived from ser- 1‘V^ O 1
vices — the largest share of 111 £L 1
.which comes from state govenf J
ment and federal agencies spil-
ling over the district lifie into
the Washington, 35.C. suburbs, tliBaltimore's port, located 200 * IliS Survey 1

miles closer to the -west
than any other on the Atlantic
coast, employs one-out-of-10 „
Marylanders directly or in Ms Barbara Mikuls]
related jobs. Thousands more crat> or 118 T.lnda

This survey was written by NANCY DUNNE >r-~w»-w 'y- '

- -#.***•• it:-*,

a Demo- sible, and the Governor is increasing presence of big
havez, a leaving office with a healthy money market banks and

$200m in the state Treasury. mergers of banks in the region.
Governor Hughes is widely the state’s finance industry is

credited with having restored expected to emerge in a particu-

work the Chesapeake Bay or in Republican, there will be one $200m in the state Treasury,
the seafood industry. Manu- ma*e antt one female stator. Governor Hughes is widely
factoring is faltering, as it is Maryland has achieved quiet, credited with having restored
elsewhere in the US, but it tmtrumpeted but spectacular integrity to state politics in l*rly strong position for busi-
still provides 13 per cent of the growth in the last eight years Maryland. It is Ironic that his n^s investment
gross state product with manu- under a competent unpreten- 30-year political career is end- Bankers are particularly

factoring in - such areas as tious Governor, Barry Hughes, ing with bis popularity at its stressing close ties with the
chemicals, electrical machinery, predecessor was the popu- lowest point as a result of last Maryland's mushrooming tele-

steel and processed roods. lar, flamboyant Marvin Mandel, year's savings and loans crisis, comunications and information
• The Baltimore to Washington who served prison time for which brought the $9bn thrift industries,

corridor is the focus of high political corruption, who in industry to the brink of ruin. Many of Baltimore s banks,

technology activity in the state, turn succeeded Mr Spiro Angry
_
depositors, who had serving a port city, have de-

and many traditional manufac- Agnew, who was forced to tbeir savings frozen for a time veloped an expertise in trade
turers have modernised to in- resign as Richard Nixon’s vice (some have still not been financing and international

Pen mylvania

Many of Baltimore’s banks,
serving a port city, have de-

jertise in trade
international

West Virginia Virginia

crease productivity in partner- prosiifont on wminfiim rharimt. returned), blamed the Governor banking sendees. First National—*— *- sense Bank, with assets of $5bn andhavingship with the state’s research Governor Hughes’ successor is
having failed to sense wth i^ete of »bn and

and development, computer expected to be the dynamic. dan*er *“4 for the lax regula- 4® P6*
hardware and software com- autocratic Mayor of Baltimore, tions of the S & la. Although Dish Bank of Dublki, has its

panies, Maryland's educational William Donald Schaeffer, the tte industry is now bouncing own strategy. It 1m set up a

institutions and federal man most identified with that **<* nIlder new super- urge division in London to lord

agencies. city’s dramatic resurgence and vision, the Governor’s bid for and help finance the expansion
Maryland was the first colony often called “the bestmayor in a Senate seat in September was of European business in Mai£

I. witcu vuirn toiumjui
;nA|- WA» land Tt« miartOflir "Tfirst T.int*’to pass x law mandating reli- America.”

gious freedom, but it was a
slave-holding state until the US Under Governor Hughes,

overwhelmingly rejected by the
voters.

It is an added irony that the

land. Its quarterly “First List”
of sales and acquisition possi-

bilities, sent out to subscribers

abolished the practice during ibri£t fiasco' wlllcil *?r 525°- often matches up
the Civil War in 1864. the state embarked on a ton* down Governor Hughes may, in European and Maryland part-

Potitically. the state is

lessly moderate. A1

needed re&onal and federal ^he end, have actually improved ners.
effort to dean W.the^ChKa- ^ ^’s financial fortunes.^ ^ o — Backed by $8bn in assets of

Democrats hold an overwhelm- J®
31* Bay- An additional 8700m The settlement of the crisis its Dublin owner, “we have the

ing 3-1 lead in voter registra-
has

.
*nea- ™o tbe eaa- ^irust Maryland firmly into luxury of not having to look

tion, they are Just as likely to p®000 ^3tein M® a slxrold regional banking and permitted over our shoulder and the in-

vote Republican as they did for Increase in resources devoted to the hitherto forbidden entry dependence of day-to-day deci-

Ronald Reagan in 1984 and for ™6 development has pro- jQto Maryland of Chase Man- sion-makjng,” says Mr Jim
retiring Senator Charles HacT duced dramatic results. hattan and Mellon Bank which Lucas, senior vice president for

MathiaSb .... Signs of economic decline, bought failing savings and economic development Of
The state’s ei^ht congressmen which abounded when Governor loans. course, he added, the bank mav

include four liberals, ynd four Hughes «»nw to office, have Citicorp was allowed into the consider making its own acqui-
conservatives, four women been nearly obliterated. Jobless- state when it agreed to set Up sitions.

four men. One senator is a ness fell to 4£ per cent in July, a large credit card operation in Maryland’s banks are bene-
Democrat and one, a. Republi- one iff the lowest rates in the Hagerstown, in Western Mary- fifing from a new emphasis on
can. Next year, whether or not country. Maryland's Triple *A ’ land, where manufacturing a market of 2m households and
Senator Mathias’ .seat- goes - to . bond rating is.,the highest pos- jobs had been lost. Between the region being promoted by bnsi-

?

“ ~
.. .

'•

are Just as likely to ®3t,on and a stxfoia regional banking and permitted over our shoulder and the in-

blican as they did for increa8?w resources devoted to the hitherto forbidden entry dependence of day-today deci-

iagan in 1984 and for j
C dev?il>pm^

nt™ pn>" into Maryland of Chase Man- sion-making,’’ says Mr Jim
enator Charles “Ma<f once® dramatic results. hattan and Mellon Bank which Lucas, senior vice president for

.... Signs of economic decline, bought failing savings and economic development Of
Lucas, senior vice president for
economic development Of
eourse, he added, the bank mav
consider making its own acqui-
sitions.

Maryland’s hanks are bene-

ness leaders as the Baltimore.
Washington common market
Regionally, the market is a lash
one—joining the resources of
the federal government in
Washington with the manufac-
turing-based. port city of Balti-
more and all their respective
suburbs.
The region competes success-

fully with the Sunbelt, offering
a per capita income which is

25 per cent higher than the
national average. Its 45 largest
commercial banks and thrift
organisations cnnfatn more than
$87m worth of assets.

.

With its 60 colleges and uni-
versities, Maryland also offers
an immense concentration of
and highly skilled technical and
commercial; academic and
government research facilities
scientiSya=gqtfcgfo. .... ......

“ The region will not over-
shadow New York,” said Mr
Edward Furash, an economic
consultant in a recent speech.
“But it could conceivably
become a * middle-Atlantk
Miami a tor international trade
activity.”

Taken alone, Maryland has
much to attract business. It
was ranked first out of the 50
states. last year, by Ihp Bureau

The state capital,

Annapolis. Looking up
Slain Street from the
Annapolis City Dock,
toward St. Anne’s Church,
left background.

Towering (right rear) is

tile dome rtf Maryland
State House, which served

as the first VS Capitol

from 1783-1784.

of Labour Statistics for having

the largest percentage.(20.4 per
cent) of professional and tech-

nical workers. -More than one-

fifth of the population has at

least four years of college. It

was ranked seventh last year
in per capita income and in Its

rate of business formation.

Maryland has taken numerous
steps to attract business. It was
the third state to enact an
“enterprise zone” programme.
The 11 zones, with different

mixes of industrial and com-
mercial activity, offer new busi-

nesses property and income tax
credits, access to a state loan
guarantee fond and industrial

loans.

The state's three foreign
trade zones—near the port the
airport and Washington DC

—

are considered legally outride

of US custom’s territory. There,
foreign and domestic merchan-
dise can be brought in duty-free
for storage, assembly or re-

shipment
Four hundred foreign-based

companies have settled in the
state-many lured by Mary-
land’s regional offices in Tokyo
and Brussels.

-Despite the Governor’s solid

record of accomplishment the
business community is clearly
holding grand expectations for
Mayor Schaeffer, who worked
in close partnership with busi-

ness leaders in rebuilding
Baltimore's once-drab down-
town area.

The Mayor has shown a dis-

tinct flair for promotion as well

as an unparalleled devotion to

duty. In fulfilling a pledge, he
once donned a pair of swim-
ming trunks and plunged into

the waters of the city’s new
aquarium when if was not com-
pleted on schedule. He literally

sang the city’s praises on
national television commercials.
He is also widely admired

for his personal search for pot-
holes in the Baltimore streets
and his insistence that they be
fixed “now!” “If. as expected,
the state’s crowded highways,
become a priority on Mary-
land’s agenda, the new Gover-
nor can be expected to do a lot
of driving. -

The State of Maiyland,U.S.A.,

alitde temptationin theway of
The carrot is the universal

symbol ofincentives.
InMarylandwe offerbusiness

the biggest incentive of all, a profit

generating environment.

So ifyou are considering

establishing a sales, distribution,

assembly or manufacturing facility

in the United States, Maryland is

the place to be.

Strategically located on the

doorstep ofWashington, D.C., and

equidistant from Boston, Chicago

and Atlanta, Maryland is the heart

ofthe Mideast.

In Baltimore, we boast the

second busiest container port on

the eastern seaboard and
the major

international airport in the region.

THe State has a highly

diversified and flourishing ^
economy,which is why we also j
have the highest concentration

of engineers, scientists and 1
skilled technicians ofany region 1
in the country. I

Besides being tinasham- 1

edly “pro-business” Maryland 1

is also a fine place to live. I

Let yourselfbe tempted- I

join the over 500 foreign com-
j

panies who have already come
for the carrot... and stayed for

the “greens.”

Ibr more information about

how to set up business in Mary
land, contact the State’s office

in Brussels.

oulcTlike toput
British business.

r
Telephone: (32.2) 647.53.67 or

telex 64317 mareur b.

Or simply fill in the coupon,

5 attach it to your letterhead, and
send it to the address shown.

State ofMarylandDptFT, av. Louise 222, |
Box 7, B-1050 Brussels, Belgium. Vgj

Name c/l

Tide Ir—
;

Address
||

Tel. Telex
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Vintages

merited

highly

Baltimore

City of high innovation
M ALL CITIES have dreamers, location and the marketing of turers, an engineering concern,
hut ours has the men and business parks and office space, a television station, amt the
women with courage to pursue A recent development scheme
them." .
These stirring words, on a fond has been given an advisory Advancement of Coloured

plaque on a Baltimore pier, board with businessmen and People. More than 1,000
were inscribed recently in university officials. The City’s workers are expected to be em-
memory of the Pride of Balti- board of estimates is responsible ployed in the park by the end
more, the city's goodwill clipper for final approval. of this year.
Ship which sank in a sudden The ritv seeking biotech- ^ a time when cities all

A recent development scheme national headquarters of the
with a $lm venture capital National Asgpciati'Sji for the

Independence Avenue
(right) and Constitution

Avenue, Washington,
looking towards the
Capitol: Fears are that

the propoesed 630-foot

WorldTrade Center tower
(below) could impinge on
the capital’s low-lying

skyline

Advancement of Coloured
People. More than 1,000

board of estimates is responsible ployed in the park by the end
for final approval. of this year.

The. ri*IT cpaHtxt Mnfo^h. At a time when cities allship which sank in a sudden Q+y seeking biotech-
Ar a time wnen cities an

violent squall last summer with nolOEy as a source of economic over the US are fast losing
its captain and two crew has backed such pro- ^manbers. jects to the hilt In West Balti-
“The whole city went into more ^ university of Mary- aty> according to the most

mourning," said Miss Susan fend has worked with Bedco to recent census—has fbcused <m
Eliasberg, public relations co- j^esign a building to accom- TetBnb°°- weU »
ordinator of the Baltimore SSSe the university's Insti- ^ ^employment rate is 8.5

Economic Development Corpo- tute ^ Biotechnoloev as wen as cent* helow the national

ration (Bedco). Mayor William 525. <* * vigorous

Schaefer, at a press conference
oh the day the tragic news

campaign to promote the local
In East Baltimore the Dome industry as well as attract

was received, was visibly affeo- Corporation, a subsidiary of Between 1976 and 1985 the

ted and city officials seemed Johns Hopkins University is city retained or added 39,500

Stunned by the news. developing a 8500m biomedical jobs, and promoted $1-2bn indeveloping a 8500m biomedical jobs, and promoted $L2bn in
business park, wifich. includes an investment and 42m sq ft of

.Such feeling is typical asthma research and clinical new construction, according to
of Baltimore, where local

patriotism and pride abound
and the business community
and city government have

studies facility.

The city’s unity of purpose

Bedco.
One Mayor Schaefer’s

laboured in concert to produce a new corporate
Baltimore and even to rebuild

a downtown renaissance and quarters in the high-tech city- mmmWv

was evident ata dediration last gg
General Motors to remain in

‘

'

1

x'-fSt

|m
% f

«
rr e'.

*-

l% if

it

expand development an the 10 owned Seton Business Bark.

Industrial
city. - •

around

and expand a modem assembly
plant tor its M-Van. GM to*

Under a large striped tent, 5270m In a plant wMch
council members

fitted robots to the assembly

Tb succeed
inAmerica,you
havetobe well-

connected.

Mayor.Sriwefer^jofteiLsajd to to* aod fully automated a new
Contrast between the old r .-be "married to toa.-ctty;'’- is paint shop.

- . . the embodiment single* 2"1 While the plant was shut
and the new. At the top Ss minded dedication to an ideal down for renovation, the 3,000&aaSnJSS22L 0|SE workers took part in a trainingthe National Aquarium
in Baltimore, located In the

revitalised inner

harbour where more than

5,000 harbour animals

are shown In natural

environments. Above is

Mount Vernon Place

formed by four

rectangular parks, where
the first monument was
begun in honour of
George Washington. Most
of the homes were
built between 1850 and
1900.

« SrSTiSSSSo U1

ES
Pkntiftri,

.
the many ettmc j^arofa of^H Inter*

neighbourhoods are liveable

^hTdSS^wn Srea is toi -Sfi* -
focus of business, culture and
entertainment. Under 15 years
of Mayor Schaefer pushing,
prodding and, soma say, bully-

ing, all elements in the city

have been enlisted in the cause.

Business leaders work with
the city school system to
reverse a worrying drop-out

petrotoemical industries. gg
A mayoral representative read and made land available for a

The bustoess sector foresaw
what has become a $2bn

IT WAS a devastating summer
for many Maryland farmers
tills year. The drought which
stretched along the eastern sea-

board, compounding the
already perilous situation of

American agriculture, . deci-

mated Maryland’s maize and
pastureland and cut - into its

tobacco crop.

The sole beneficiary- of the
weather was the state's infant
wine industry,

which, would
have suffered more from too
much rain rather than too
Utile.
The 10 small

.
wineries,

slowly taking root among toe
mountains valleys in the
western part of toe State, now
produce about 25,000 cases of

wine a year. They are! under-
capitalised and have yet to torn
a profit, but experimentation
over toe last decade has pro-
duced some .nationally prize-

winning vintages. Unlike the
grain and livestock producers,

they are blessed with, burgeon-
ing demand.

*

Facing one of toe most mag-
nlficant vistas in western Mary-
land is Byrd Vineyards in toe
Catoctin valley. The owner;-Hr
wnnam Byrd, a chemist, bought
48 acres of gracefuBy sloping

land in 1972 for. real estate

development, and then found
be could not part with toe
view.
Be and his wife, Sharon, now

the company’s 'sales represen-

tative, began studying; experi-

menting. grafting and -develop-

ing. grapes particularly suited to

Maryland.
. The growing conditions; says

Ur Byrd, are actually- better for

wine thaxr in Virginia, where
toe Industry has been gaining

increasing recognition. Jffary-

. land’s summers are coder, and

the winters are not much worse.
- But Maryland's wineries are

rtnmbllng- with lack, of .state,

support for -
- promotion - or

financing. .

"What we need here is com-
petition." says Mr Byrd. "We
need experienced European and
California - producers wito have
money to come in here and ta
things right”
Be, himself, to on, a personal

campaign to encourage settlers

, withr^rati^-Pricos down for toe
.

~ foreseeable future, farmland is
*•

i*.plentiful^.-. ;r_f~

z

:
.

" nice to be small;* -he

admits, but- ft baa clear dis-

advantages. The Byrd 'Wineries

; can now produce only 10,000
plus toe 10,000-15,000 .

gallons Mr Bytd sponsors and

w distributes under toe Byrd label

from a California winery. His
„ wines have won several

a prodamation declaring the new car parking lot so that

occasion to be a Catalyst the plan oould be enlarged.

wnHt iuu. uwnue a. .
y*uu

y,avp won several

GrStS honours ngainst California and
the 1950s, whcil the urcstcr Fiiwmfruti vmtftppq Kut hfl
Baltimore Committee, 100 lead-

graduate from high school),

Bedco, a quasi-public corpora-

not P»?(resident, presented
ith a 81,000 cheque

the city

for a fund

33 acres of tisyscrapers, under-
ground parking, walkways,
hotels and theatres. Later the

giddA bf a bXSrSt Baltimore dipper ship,

advisers from the business com- gleaming
munity, supervisee the city’s quarters is the latest addition
economic growth, offering a to the 1

variety o£ services ranging which
from financing packages to site several

to the landscaped 150-acre park,
which has already .attracted
several Mgbtoch manufac-

PortAmerica

$lbn project under fire
f Daimler-Benz,

& f* Hanson Trust,CGRand
Unileverarejusta few ofthe

f leading international firms that

I have found greatconnections in

\ Greater Baltimore.

\ Ourcentral East Coast
V \ location between NewYork
V.

]
andWashington putsV2 of

theAmerican population
within overnight trucking distance. Ourmodem
harbor is closertothe industrial Midwestthan any
other East Coastport Ourtransportation network
ofifers directflightstoLondon and otherEuropean
cities, and extensive rail and interstatehighway
links tothe rich heartland ofAmerica.

Pound forpound, the GreaterBaltimore region
has the best connectionson thisside oftheAtlantic.
Formore information on GreaterBaltimore, mail
thecoupon below or call: (301)727-2820; or
TELEX: BEDCOBAL87-592.

SEVEN MILES south of down-
town Washington DC, along
the Potomac River on land
once mined for sand and
gravel, an ambitious $ibn
real estate project In Prince
George's County, Maryland,
bas been caught up to a row
over the Capitol’s skyline.

backing to the project, which
is expected to bring in 10,500
new jobs to toe county and
934m in annual tax revenues.
In addition, It will create an
oasis for toe wealthy in a
county where plentiful low-
cost housing has attracted
many minorities and poor.

Recovery International Day in Meonwhite. toe city is 5m SamSSooSSa and
Baltimore in honour of toe searching for foreign trade and Sde^T^f^w^beC^e
company’s main function. Mr investment, promoting ties and - downtown Charles Centre—
Dennis Shaughnessy, CRTs sending missions to nine "sister

esident presented the city cities," including Rotterdam. SoJST
to. 81.000 cheque fm;a fund Genoa, Luxor Odessa, Cadiz gJSTand^toeSies. EteTthe

.JtScSppSW Mwor project was turned over to the

S&lTS'UT'.ttta aSS in the toid-lSSOs ptaoing

toeSnSw^dlSLIeSif which produced, among other began for toe redevelopment of

dch contracts, an agremnmit to sup* the Inner Hartoim, which now

^il MghSSr Ply surpto beef and dairy attamte tomtote to ite shop*
Cattle and “superior genetics” festivals and entertainment

to improve Chinese herds. centres. Meanwhile, toe city's

A delegation of businessmen old neighbourhoods have been

last month visited Rotterdam restored and rehabilitated,

to arrange sports and medical Although Baltimore may lose

exchanges between toe two the direct involvement of Mayor
cities and to explain Balti- Schaefer if he wins the

—_ f. -M^*k more’s comprehensive approach Governor’s chair, many long

r TirC to re-development. serving officials are expected to
-**'* v The Mayor is responsible for stay on to provide continuity.

this comprehensive approach to Several projects remain, such
to become a centre for trade development, according to Mr as filling up the todusteial

activities in the area. The Bernard Berkowitz, president JL-Srif-cJSS
tower will provide offices for of Bedco and a long serving theatie for toe harbour’s saence

exporters and trade-connected city official- But groundwork museum and old

Sawyers, consultants, account- for toe city’s renewal was laid fish market to provide a new

European vintages, but be
simpiy cannot produce enough

tog corporate executives hired nitoT^
its own planning “until and loffSSSt.

A^eady heavily to debt, he
toe downtown CbMiM Cmtre--*

do^^^T to bo^w mo^

.. ,u. auu uu uic lojucaa iui iuo

gg
ject™ turned over to^ prize-winning Cabernet Sauvig-

non.
In the mid-1960s planning in the past five years, he has

began for the redevelopment of been plagued by bad weather,
the Inner Barbour, which now His Sauvignon Blanc wines suf-
attracts tourists to its shops,
festivals and entertainment
centres. Meanwhile, the city's

old neighbourhoods have been
restored and rehabilitated.
Although Baltimore may lose

the direct involvement of Mayor
Schaefer if he wins the

fered from frost and his
Gewurztramtoer has suffered
bud damage. But now, said Mr
Byrd, "we know which are the
reliable varieties,”
“Maryland can produce some

well-balanced, intense wines,”
says Mr Ron Eckrich, a local

Governor’s chair, many long taster. “The future of the Indus*
serving officials are expected to try is Maryland Cabernet

to become a centre for trade

stay on to provide continuity. Sauvignon
Several projects remain, such Franc.”
as filling up- the industrial in the ]

Cabernet

ants and, perhaps, govern-
ment offices.

decades before Mayor Schaeffer nightlife centre

museum and renovating an old
fish market to provide a new

took office. Apart from its thriving port.

In toe past the fledgling in-

dustry has been hampered by
to-fighting and jealously, Mr
Eckrich says However, in toe
past three years toe owners
have banded together to spon-
sor the Maryland Wine Festival

The 480 acre project; called infuriated Mr Parris

PortAmerica, envisions a
magnificent development of
luxury condominiums and
rowhouses, shops, an inter-

national business complex, a
250elip marina, a. spectacular
glass-enclosed restaurant
suspended over toe liver, a
luxury hotel and an ton.

The focal point of the project
•—and toe controversy—is a
proposed 630-ft World
Trade Centre Tower, billed

os "the tallest structure

deadening, the Prince
George’s county executive was
that “a senator who lives
3,000 miles away would move
to stop toe project (because
be finds its aesthetics offen-
sive.” The senator did not
object, be said, when several
tall buildings were erected to
nearby Northern Virginia.
The critics, he fumed, are
trying to limit the ability of
local governments to make
their own decisions about
land use.

Nearby will live the privileged by Democrats, but machine
in the 1,200 Georgian-style politics never had fitm bcM on
•utdaww. wVian iiniita Urill X__ • n_vu_ —on-

Baltimore has long been run the city has one great advantage, in rural Carroll County.
Its fortunes are not tied to one Next year, they may produce
or two industries and its diverse two festivals—one to Baltimore
activities can help to cushion -^and there is talk of co-opera

-

residences, where ntots wtil the services. Public offiicals, activities can trip to cushion —and there is talk of co-opera-
range in price from 8250,000 cafrl Mr Berkowitz, were lead- fluctuations to toe national rive advertising ventures and

Clm 'Pho mihnlo onmitv j B • 1- .V.I. WUk 40 -nj tiinnn „ l.LIto $lzn. The whole county ing professionals in their fields
will benefit from toe adjoin* and they worked closely with
tog parkland with rambling professors at Johns Hopkins,
footpaths, picnic areas and the University of Maryland and
boating rentals. other colleges to toe area.

economy. With 28 colleges and hiring a state lobbyist,
universities in the area and its “We’re such a baby.”universities to the area and its

Innovative talents, it should
“We’re such a baby.” says Mr

Byrd. “We realise there’s no
continue to lead the US in welt- point to fighting each other for
planned urban development. -01 per cent of the market.”

between Philadelphia and Mr James Lewis,

Greater
-Baltnmo:

Atlanta.” It is this point of
pride which has brought down
toe wrath of toe National
Capitol Planning Commission,
and toe National Park Service
because nothing in Washing-
ton is supposed to top toe

America developer.
fideot that nothing will stop
toe first phase of ground-
breaking next spring. In the
meantime be bas been meet-
ing with prospective corpor-
ate sponsors.

tWBWimiOITOi
Mimmwm

555-ft tall Washington The distant tower, Mr Lewis

Your American Cannectton.

Please tell me nxxeaboutGreater Baltimore’s
greatconnections.

fttaB Lx tor. Dwid M-Cfflece, EconomicDtvria

TheCreateBfitimoivCommittee.2 HovfeasP
Baffinwre.MD2J201.USA

it Dtrectoc
Suite 900,

Monument.
No matter that toe project
would not be in Washington
but is to Maryland. It would
“ intrude,” say Washington
critics,' on toe famous low-
lying Washington skyline.

The development’s foes found a
champion in Senator Alan
Cranston -of California, who
with toe support of environ-

mentalists, introduced legis-

lation which would have
slapped a surcharge on the
tower of 81m per ft above toe

limit of buildings in Wash-
ington. The Bill got nowhere
to toe last session and is

unlikely to get anywhere in
-the next. It did, however,
enrage the Prince George’s

County CoandL
The council has given hearty

argoes, will actually appear
the project shorter than the Washington
Washington Monument from downtown
id. It Would Washington. However, when
Washington . toe airplane pilots and toe
bmous low- Federal Aviation Administra-
akyitoe. tion (FAA) raised the possi-

5oes found a bHity that the skyscraper
nator Alan would cause a hazard lor air
fomia, who traffic, he compromised. Plans
c4 environ- for toe tower, calling for 52
laced leg!s- storeys, were scaled back by
rould have 100 feet to toe current 630
irge on the feet, or 42 storeys.

i

ft above the The project is not going to

js to Wash- overwhelm toe Capitol, de-

rot nowhere tract from the monuments or
don and is interfere with aircraft, says

roywhere to Mr Lewis. It win be "a gate-

id, however, way” for Maryland from the
oe George’s district.

Although PortAmerica is not

iven hearty actually a port, it if designed

No matterwbere in the world you do
business, you can count on toe Inter-

national BankingDivision ofUnionTrust
to be right there with you.

Working with aworldwide net-

work of correspondent banks and
other foreign contacts, Maryland^
most experienced international

bankers can provide every essential

financial service. From trade and
credit inquiries to letters of credit to
international loans. On a careful,
efficient, one-on-one basis.

Forperson to person banking, ail

over toe world—look to UnionTrust-
Call Vice-President Elias Sbomaii,
(301)332-5776.

UnionTrustBank
iDOBlKSSlffiONTDm

• Member FDIC

ofMaryland

EBa SKnwiB. Vice Preddeni/Dkidoa Manager. Asia. Pacific and Near Pan Boedaba
CarVn Escwiero, Vice President. Lada America and Caribbean.

ff . f
- '

..X.. .. .

Yet it irks him to know that
with capital he could expand *

and fill all the requests for bis

* l\
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Chesapeake Bay

Cleaning up after the developers
S^SAS?fiMMSUi se

CEJSSif **"** trees . .Tad everywhere theimpression of opulence and quietness and, gentle living.
James Mkshener, w Chesapeake.”

j£”[l *5 Where years ago the bay waa
* 5?jSL^wSS “ crowded with commercial fisb-
Py Ja®es Hichener, a popular Ing boats and pleasure craftAmencanjiuthar, is by no were a rarity, the reverse lajjMs

.
^eoogn^abte today, now niTmM SjSr-old

T1?1®1*1® Captain Irving Crouch, once^ dmnuwte the landscape, named "Admind of
• !£ ^esapeake Chesapeake Bay” .by » Mary-'Bay,

which divides the state in land Governor.

Maryluddlet Sportsmen now **»* the watermenSbiSuoff S
fiRSJSS'^ *-sa=a = sssMttrja*
«™ajfc=-=E?
along the Inlets and bay.

co“p“ms-

Parmers have settled on the flat «.
Developer*, says Mr Made

.fertile and gently rolling lands. a former waterman.
High-rise condominiums, where fiB®d hi swamps, streams
-many wealthy live in prosper*

' marshes which once
. ous retirement, march relent*

nourfshed the bay. Thousands
lessly along the shoreline. °f commercial and industrial
But -all Is not thriving on the <S®eharge water with

. eastern shore; Among me neat, chemicals In the Qiesa-
shingled cottages in the fl«ww peake. or the rivers which feed
.towns are rundown old Hnm^ “to it*

rusty mobile homes, «wi yards Sewa
of refuse and weeds. dump

;

Sewage treatment plants
dump in nutrients and chemi-— -**“ *•**•« uuuicuia ouu uieuu-

. Beal estate development and rols. Rain water washes in fer-
ihdustrialisatxon have t^ken tmsers, pesticides and herbi-

.'their toll on the hay, despite an Bom bordering farms.

S2?
iSOUU,ea2Mlp-^programme The national oceanic end

- and stepped up enforcement of atmospheric admixdstration esti-
r5f?at1^ ®ld_ mates that each year industries

.Bmers say the silver^ilue and sewage plants In Maryland
. waters were once bright bine and Virginia, which shares the
and green and H

so dear you bay, discharge into it nearly
could have read a newspaper four rriHAon gallons of waste*
10 feet underwater." — — -

Crabbing is a summer pastime and an important industry
along me tidal waters of Chesapeake Bay.

water—one^fth of its total

water at any given time.
As a result the bay's rich

Arm! harvest has been in
decline. The *«nn*i oyster
catch is down two-thirds from
1970-83. A drastic drop in the
annual catch ted to a 1983 ban
on commercial Ashing of rock-
fish. Since shad is nearly ex-

tinct, and trout and herring
are on their way to a riwinar
fate, Maryland’s watermen can
no longer fish for a living.

The (Fockfish ban is a «***«™t
source of bitterness umoi^ the
watermen, who blame
“ignorant " state officials, the
sportsmen (“who raised the
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Ocean. City, Maryland’s famous family resort boasts wide sandy beaches and lots of sunshine

Tourism

A slice of

9 ’

m r
1

rn

*£

FROM Its momUtmm
: western comities to its eastern

shore bodies. Rurflmd has
eomhined its overwhelming
natural advantages with
development, historic attrac-

tions - and. Its proximity to

Washington. DC, to produce a
thriving tourism industry.

Travellers last year went
$4.4tm in the state, ISA per
eeat more than in tiie pre-

vious year double the

national average growth, of 7

per cent
- According to - the state

. tourism tslltee, travel expendi-

tures generated 84*6®® Jobs

within the state, AS per eem
of Maryland’s ;

nojwgricul*

tmal employment
. Much of the growth Is atfri*

bated to the stunning revita**

isationof Baltimore, oncetha

wall flower of tourist “tie*.

The reborn inner P^xbvae

with its shops »** restmiramte

ts. the centrepiece « *»
tpurism txadC, drawing day-

tripper as wen as conven-

tioneers and tnrellero on

their way to rite capital*

Clustered around or near

the tambour are: the National

Aquarium, a
U 'bua

%m£Li
netehce museum., *"“5
glamorous imw-hstett, mi ®Jd
power phurt tcansfoim^jn1®

an. entCTtrinment' cm®®* *

eunveHtton r ce^a. dgV®
centre and u Asttvu nsu.

Attradkw , _

-The beautifuBy landWJ®
.waterfront .ft •'“MEiJES

, MMHat.BBc treharbour

mnrielres, *tt&

festivals. #eariyare »

aas^ssrTats
SSr?S» Mritowj
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HBli^wdrnring along the three-mile boardwalk at Ocean City.

Upgraded
airport
THE growth of the Baltimore*
Washington region b iro been
matched by its airport, the
Baltimore Washington Inter-

national Airport, which has
been gradually luring away
passengers from Washington’s
National Airport In Northern
Virginia.

When the state took over
the airport from Baltimore in

1972, it embarked on an
extensive renovation plan
aimed at making BWI one of
the most convenient airports
In the nation. Not only ean
passengers check In and drop
off their luggage at the curb,

but there Is no walking (or
running) for interminable
miles. Each tieket - counter
has been placed in close
proximity to its airline’s

225m to 6Ajh, according to

the Baltimore Office of
Promotion and Tourism.

Over the suae period,

expenditure rose from 5125m

to 9499m, bringing in major
benefits to the city in terms

of sales, hotels and related

taxes.

The whole state offers a

mine of attractions for history

boffs—from the Chesapeake.

Ohio Canal terminus m
Western ADeghany County

and tee Antleiftm battlefield

of the CtyU War to the pre-

served lMb-eentnry state

capital of Annapolis. The
aWiiflh and Mennonite sects

still plough their, fields frjg
mial countries, and their

imgyiee and wagons are seen

on the roads.

In Southern Maryland, St

Mary's county Js
the first American colonists

and the home of a r8*2“‘

strutted starenouse,

Maryland assenahta passed ttw

first law providing tor

religion* freedom. N«arbywt;

pSSation^houses and grand

aid - mansion and a fife*

Sf ^demaft jgjtaf
StooneM, *t*m 3«w*» “J
arising ywri* ^ states

developers have not obscured
the past—few towns do not
have their historic homes and
«ww>n museums.

The state has infinite offer-

ings for sportsmen. The
mountains have western trails
mil bridle pnfhc, flghtwg’,

fcHng
, snow moMllng. Water-

sports abound throughout the
state with its rivers, bay and
ocean.

The small fishing villages

ta Calvert Country crawl
with vacationers, boatmen,
and fishermen in season.

Ocean City* with some of the

finest— and most crowded —
beaches on the Atlantic offers

swimming, surfing, sailing,

fishing, golf, temrin and a
three stHe-long boardworic

with amusement parks.

Hie State Travel Office has
made particular efforts to
attract a portion of the 11m
Canadian, tourists. who visit

the US each year.

After a promotion to Cana-
dian travel writers, tourism
from Canada rifmfifd 21 per
cent last year. More than
100,000 Canadian tourists are
estimated to have visited and
spent more than 98m in 1985.

BWI now offers a business
traveller’s service centra with
a facsimile machine* copiers;

computers, baggage storage

and secretarial service.

Special “telephone suites”—
rooms with phones and desks
are . also available for rental.

Over each of the past five

years, the airport has experi-

enced percentage growth in
the double digits. In 1985, the
number of passengers rose to

7.8m, a 172 per cent Increase

over the previous year.

The field benefited particu-

larly from airline de-regula-

tion as the number of airlines

rose. Twenty-six airlines now
fly out of BWI, as well as five

cargo-only lines, like Flying
Tigers and United Parcel

Service.

In 1983, the airport added
a new hub for Piedmont,
which now offers 90 flights a
day out and 80 flights on its

email commuter service,

Henson Airlines, going to
small Maryland cities.

The increased traffic has
required two expansions of
parking facilities in the past

two years including the addi-

tion of valet and satellite

parking.

devil that the conrmerriate were
catching aU the fish ")
political forces ranged against
them.

“ The sports indngfay has
been after rocMMdng as long
as I can remember,” says
Captain Crouch. "They finally

got their way.”

Mr Bonnie fftfdan, a young
waterman iixtbe town of Rock*
haH, complained that Virginia’*
watermen in The lower part of
the bay can still catch rockfiah
after they have migrated feout
Maryfand'c waters. . .

“Besides;” he added, “there
is more rodofish there than ever
before.”

State offlriais disagreed. The
ban, ttiey said, wffl stay until
several years of heatehy young
Brave been- sighted. In the
meantime, the state has
employed watermen to seed
oyster bedsand 'survey the bay’s
population.
Maryland, Pennsylvania.

Virginia, the District of
Columbia and the Federal
Government have spent more
than $200nr in the past three
years on a cleanup that will
have to last at least a decade,
lit may be three to five years
before ora improvement can be
seen, says ’ Miss Eflerr .Ereites,
an executive assistant to
Governor Harry Hughes,

“There will always be ups and
downs for the bey,” says Mr
Bob Prier of the State Economic
Development Department This
year tbe oysters are suffering
from the appearance of some
kind of parasite breeding in the
heavily salted' waters as a result
of the summer’s drought.
As the Chesapeake grew

sicker, many of the eastern
shore's seafood processing facili-

ties failed. But, according to Mr
Prier, a number of young: well-
educated entrepreneurs are
entering the business. Once the
bay clean-up shows progress,
they will be wel-positioned
since all surveys show health*
conscious Americans eating an
increasing amount of seafood.
Mr Emory "Pie” Edwards,

another waterman, expresses
hope for the anti-pollution
effort "A lot of funds will be
wasted,” he says, “but it should
do some good.”
Meanwhile, he and the otiier

watermen continue their devo-
tion to their backbreaking, frus-
trating labour.
“When you get out there,

”

he says, indicating the bay, “you
are free. You don’t have a boss.
You can. get out of your work
what you put into it”

Coazthoun Square, Frederick

Onlyonecity
putsyouinthe

middleofAmericcris
4thlargest market

Columbia, Maryland, is right between the port of

Bctitimomand thepower center ot Wfasfaington. Soyour
business cxiatapAmerica's 41hlargest market from one
address.

Infact one fourth of file nations populafonfcwittrfna
day's drive. Rail servfce is also exoeltentandBattlmore/
\^fcEhingtonAirport is just ten miirites away, readytowhisk
you to Nsw%ricorLabdon.

Ofcauree.major oaipoiatfonsH3® General Electric

cmd'Vfeotinghausehavemade Columbiaa ttnivtogbusi-
ness ocaxmiimity tollscwn right Formore faformalianon
howyourcampany<xwfaprosperhere,call 301-992-6044,
Tblox 87699, or write: Mr. Edward Ely, The Rouse Company,
10275 liilto RtiuxBnlPazicway, Cdhxmbia, t~1

.^^01^01x121044. MHma»LJ
Wlfei- eanBM=0//”*

n»/Wlnt
Aixpart

The City of Columbia.Where businessgrows.

APrc^ctfXHEBOl^CavlE^

HA &

V m

TheUnitedKingdom,theContinentandthe

moreeffective midmore profitable. Maryland

Notonlyarewestrategicallyheadquarteredat

thePortafBaltim(H^(thesec(ffidlaigestcon-

tainerporton tbeU.S. East Coast),butour
Washington,D.C. officegivesuseasyaccess

tothoseU.S.governmentand intenoatioiial

agency**thatmaketradehappen.Now
wehaveanofficeofMarjdanaBank

MARYLAND NATIONAL BANK
1NT0WATIONAL DIVISION

2N. Charles St, Baltimore,MD21201

(301) 347-4085,Tte: 197-637

International, SA right in London.
MarylandNationalBank andMantadBank

International specializem financingformajor
U.S. imports and inComdex trade negotiations,

such as multi-million dollargovernment sup- -

ported loans for capital equipment export and' •

trade-related syndicated packages, mth our
trade finance expertise, we’ll

^work tojmtyw
intouch with potential buyers.'

a tradefinancingarrangements today.

MARYLAND BANK
INTERNATIONAL&A.

Cotte&mse.CanKxnaeStreri,LondcmEC^7rai
01-283-8342, Ttetec 887-432

MEMBERF0&
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AccountancyAppointments

I

r Mortgage Systems T^mhefl

Corporate Accountant
Fleet, Hants to£25,000+ car
Our client. Mortgage Systems Limited, manages
mortgage fundsonbehalfofmetchantbanfcsand
insurancecompanies. Theyhave experiencedrapid

u^iraovatton as well as for portfoliomanagement siufls

andhigh technology.

Theyarenowseekingtoraxuitahighcabbie qualified
accountantwho will playa major part in theircontinued

expansion. Therale will involve ensuring theprovisionof

timelymanagementinformation, financial forecasting,

budgeting, corporate planning ariddevelopmentandtax
planning. He/roewiU alsobeexpectedto contribute
to the developmentofthe company's services

andplayanimportantrolein themanagement

ofthe organisation.

The idealcandidatewillbea graduateChartered
Accountantwithupto5 years' postqualification
experience.Welldevelopedcomnumicative drills, a
strongpersonalpresenceandcommercialawareness are

essentialqualities for this demanding role.

companycar, pensionschemeandprivate medical care.

Interestedcandidates shouldwrite enclosing
comprehensive CurriculumVitae toStephenDoyle
ACAat MichaelPage Partnership,Kingsbury

House,6 SheetStreet,WindsorSL41BG
quotingreference SV1048.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&Wforidwide

AmemberofAddisonConsidutncy GroupPIC

ACCOUNTANCY & LEGAL
PROFESSIONS SELECTION LTD
35 INJew Broad Street, London EC2M 1f\iM

Tel: 01-588 3576 Telex 8B7374

Opportunity to advance to HeadofAccounting function witfrin2-S years

ACCOUNTANT- MERCHANT
dry £20,000-£25,000 + BONUS

+ MORTGAGE SUBSIDY
EXPANDING INVESTMENTAND MERCHANT BANKING SUBSIDIARYOF LEADING FOREIGN BANK

We invite applications from accountants- Chartered Accountants strongly preferred- aged26+ , who, rfthey arecoming straight from

the profession, must have had2 years’ post qualification experienceas an AixBl ServerorsdghQy less experience H this has been

outside the professionand has been gained in international investment banking or the financial services sector. The selected

applicant, v^wlH report tothe Head of Accounting, wfll assume responsibaty for all management reporting and financial accounting

within the primary and secondary Eurooecurittes markets forthe tank. Close tiaison will be maintained with the Head of bond

settlements and other aspects of this key rote win include:SRO tepoiting, compliance, performance and business analysis, plus

probable widerrauup accounting responsibilities. Essential qualities are professorial credibility as well as an eye for detail anda

Stronglycommercial approach to accounting. Initial safety negotiable £200CXM25.000, plus bonus, mortgage facility. non-contrSxitory

pension, fife assurance, free family BURA, assistance with relocation If necessary. Applications in strictconfidence underreference

AMB120/FT to the Managing Director.

THBWE: ill-588 2S8& OR 81-588 3576. TELEX: 187374. FMC 01-256 8501.

n Finance Director
CentralLondon c£30,000+ Car
Our client, the market leaderina specialist area ofthe
communications sector is currently looking to recruit
a Finance Director. The company expanded
rapidly over the first three years of its existence and is

considering a XJSM. flotation within the near future.

The individualwilljoin a small dynamicmanagement
team and in addition to assuming full responsibility

for the finance function, will be expected to make a
significant contribution to the growth of «h»» company
by bringing their commercial acumen to bear.

Responsibilities include providing monthly manage-
ment accounts, statutory accounts, systems
development, tax planning, acquisition and

capital expenditure evaluation and a contribution to

the overall management and development of the

company.

The ideal candidate will be a qualified Accountant

aged 28-38, with excellent communication skills and

the ability to relate positively as a key member of a

closely knit management team. The excellent

remuneration packagewill include a company car. .

Ifyou feelyou meet thesespecificrequirements please

write enclosing a comprehensive c.v. and .
daytime

telephone number, quoting ref. 363 to PMUp Rice

MA, ACMA, Executive Division at

39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5IirL

L_
Michael Rage Partnership

International Recruitment Consultants

LondoriWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow &VforidwkIe

A memberofAddison CjmsidtoncyGroupVlLZ ^

'iffy

msultancy

Major
Advertising
Agency^ Central 'London

Deputy Finance Director Up to £25,000 package.
Our client isthe mostwidely admired advertising agency ofrecenttimes. They havewon more creativeawardsthan anyother
agency in the UK or Europe, with commendations for being one ofthe most important professional influences during the past
ten years.

Internal reorganisation has resulted in the need to appointa Deputy Finance Director to take full responsibility tor the •

finance function with a team of twenty staff engaged in the provision of both statutory and management information.

Probablyaged 28-33,you willbea CharteredAccountantwth aminimumofthreeyears post qualification experience gained
inor outside the profession. You will be able todemonstrate commercial flair, a high level ofbusiness acumenand the ability

to communicate effectively at all levels. Experience erf the advertising industry would be useful but is not essentia).

Interested applicants should write to Michael Hast, consultant to the organisation for this recruitment assignment or

telephone 01-831 2288 (day) or 01-550 1970 (evenings and weekends).

Gabriel Duffy Consultancy, Financial Selection and Search. 31 Southampton Row, London WC1B 5H.

Financial
Adviser
FamilyGroupwith
InternationalInterests

£25,000 +
with excellent benefits

CentralLondon

This is an unusualand to

involving the provision of advice to a successful

UK and overseas.

The workwB be widely variedand wffl indude the

investigation of posstoie investment opportunities, assisting

in funding negotiationsand performing a co-ordtoating role

between theran%and ttie companies In which they have
invested.

The successful canddate Is Bcely tobea Chartered
Accountantaged around 40 with experience of corporate
financtoQandaworWng^krwwIedgeofcompaiyand
personal taxation. Famffiarity with property developments is

a prime requirement

Pleasesendconcise details, Muting curmntsalaryand
daytime telephone number, quoting reference W2003 to

A Moynan, Executive Selection Division,

GrantThorntonSt
Management Consultants "Br

Fairfax House, Futwood Place, LondonWC1V 60W.

WHAT COULD GOWRONG?
Do you have, the ability to findout?

anAccountancy orBusiness Qualification?
an interest in,orknowledgeof,CommodityMarkets?

SALARY£18000+BONUS+BENEFITS
THECLIENTisan InternationalGroupwithsubstantial
capital hacking, tradingcrude oiland oilproducts,metals
and softcommoditiestogetherwith awiderange oftrade
harked financial services.

THEPOSITION offers an excellentopportunity toacquire
anindepthworking knowledgeofRiskAnalysis,covering
performance, polidealandcreditriskarisingfromthe
physical tradingactivitiesoftheCompany.Responsibilities
will includethe evaluation informationonnew and existing

clients, monitoringafexposureand liaisingwith 'fraders.

CANDIDATES will be young ambitious Chartered
Accountants or equivalent who have a zeal interest in
business profitability and the impact of varying risk
elements.Asound analyticalandproblemsolving abilityare
essentia l nharartoristjesasaregoodinterpersonal ftkjHp and
the abilityto workunderpressure.
Forfurtherinformationplease write, enclosingcareerdetails,
ortelephoneMartinKrqjewski

FIRTHROSSMARTIN ASSOCIATES.WARDCATeHOUSE.S8A10NDON WALL,LONDONEC2M5TRTELEPHONE 01-C292441

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

A fast growing asset backed catering company
with 1987 turnover projected to increase from
750k to at least 1.5m now needs to appoint an

appropriately qualified energetic and progressive

person to develop the company’s controls and
manage its East London Head Office Administra-

tion with the Company Secretary/Personnel and

Wages Administrator. A salary of £15,000-

£20,000 plus company car is presently envisaged.

Please aply to the:

Managing Director,

DAVID BLUNT CATERING MANAGEMENT
LIMITED,
86 Cranbrook Road, Ilford, Essex.

JOB SEARCH ADVICE
Jr Half the fee charged to individuals by other

counsellors

Jc 75% of the normal cost where companies pay

We axe a highly mature and professional team that

includes a qualified psychologist

Please telephone: 0758 S501S5 for a no obligation

meeting.

WINDSOR COUNSELLING SERVICES
Providence House

River Street Windsor
Berkshire SL4 1QT

Chief Accountant
c.£22K+Car

MultitoneEJectncxTicsPLG Isa leader in thedesignanddevelopmentof radio
paging and officecommunication products, currentlyintroducing majornew
product ranges.

We are seekingayoungambitiousManagement/CostAccountanttobe
responsfcteforthe preparationanddevelopment of managementaccounts to
monitortheperformance of ourUK. companies.
The successful candidate will alsoensurethatthe costing system is maintained
andenhanced, and thatbudgetsandforecasts are adequatelyprepared. ICMA
orequivalentqualifications puis appropriate experience are required.

ThefuHrange offinancial accounting duties are covered, andaknowiedge of
industrial grantprocedureswouldbe usefulWithaHead Office staff of 15,
previousman-managementexperience isessential.There is alsofunctional
responsibilityforaccountsstaffontwo other U.K. sitesandsome travel will

thereforebe necessary.
Acomprehensivebenefitspackageindudng car, private medicai Insuranceand
fifeassurance plusacontributory pensionscheme is offered.

Pleasesend full c.v., explaining toa covering letterhowyoumeetthe above
requirementsto:

Key Treasury roles with an
International Bank

IanSmith, Personnel Manager,
MultitoneElectronics PLC.,
12Underwood Street,

LondonN17JT.
Telephone: 01-253 7611 multitone
FINANCE DIRECTOR

(Designate)
A City based snail group of companies in the Reproduction and Printing
Industry, require an energetic young qualified Accountant with at least"
5 years post qualifications experience in commerce or industry, to take
charge of all Accounting functions. The successful candidate will be
expected to run a computeried system with a small staff and provide
financial advice to the Executive Team.

Apply to: Write Box AOS12, Financial Times, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

NortfaAmerican ban* -inone efi the tallowing importantand challenging roles

Manager, Accounting and Control - Treasury
Assistant Manager, Accounting - Treasury
The senior role, vihidi will control accountingand system support fixour cheats' sophisticated

Treasury Trading operation, calb for expertise in internal reporting, audit and accounting. Exposure to
foreign exchange maoey marketsand Citycomputer systems is algo r«,^irW

The AssistantManager's position. -responsiblefm the intepity ofaccounting records -agrees money
market profits to dealers' estimates and requires demonstrated supervisoryegwUir. jg an

accounting support rale.

Both roles demand accomplished comnnmiaQonandpeople management skills and oflercood
prospects for careergrowth-The packages oflered will attract high-calibre qualified candidatesT

HeasesendyourCVin confidence to:

THE SEARCH PARTNERS
INTERNATIONAL

29 Buckingham. Gats, LondonSW1. Tel: 01-834 7966.
Calgary Dusseldorf London Montreal Ottawa Tbronto Vancouver Zurich

Appointments Advertising
£41 per single column ‘centimetre and £12 per line

Premium positions will be charged £49 per single column centimetre
For further information, call:

Louise Hunter 01-248 4864

Jane Liversidge 01-248 5205

DanielBerry 01-248 4782

/' ?' -'r =V*'~
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FinancialAccountant
InteriorDesign

SouthWestLondon ^818,000

a turnoverof£10mis seekingtorecruita
FinancialAccountant.Now situated innew
prestigious offices, the companyhave ambitious
plans forfurtherexpansion.

The selected candidate willbe expected to
involve themselveswith the day-to-day
supervision ofthe finance function, andworkas
amemberofthemangementteam.
THfdingup aFinanceDepartmentof7 staff, die
rolewillhave astrongemphasison supplying
timelymanagement information, and

encompass dieprovisionofmoodilymanagement
reports, budgets, and statutory accounts.
Preferablyaged25-30you willbe aqualified
accountantwifha successful trackrecord to
date.The positionwill involve contactat all

levels, andtherefore strong communication
skills are essential.

Write, enclosingacomprehensive C.V. and
daytime telephonenumber, quotingref. 2080,
toGeraldWhiting,LondonAccounting

Division, at39-41 Parker Street,
LondonWC2B5LH.

Michael Rage Partnership
'

' International Recruitment Consultants
LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&Wbrkhvide

AmembercfAddison ConsultancyGroupPIC

Financial

Services

Audit

InternationalBank

c£19,000-£24,000

+ banking benefits

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation, one of die worlds
IfHiding tnmrnmvYfttil hanks, 7gmrasrerngft*«nriit capability to take account

of the changes that are taking place in the financial Setviees ana. A
- specialised unit has been created in London to audit the Group’* activities in

tee Merchant Banking, T rawing, Insurance, Stodtetolring and Commodity
Trading areas. This umt isnow seeking to recruit a small team ofhigh cafihne

professionals.

As these are newly created positions there will be considerable scope fix'

innovation - responsibilities win indude tee specification, design and

implementation of a new audit approach. Candidates must be able to

d^nywKtratft a determined selfmotivated approach, beable to communicate
effectivelywith seniorexecutivesand have an analytical approach combined
with the ability to adapt quickly to new situations.

Based intee CStyteepests will involvea certain amountof travel overseas to

visir Group companies in the wodd’s mqjor financial centres.The successfal
he Chartered Amnnntantswhn have qmlified within

the last five years have gained relevant experience either within tee

profession or else working in one of the areas mentioned above.

Remuneration will be in the range £19,000-£24j000 depending upon
experience with generous banking hinge benefits including mortgage
subsidy, nco-contnbutoiy pension scheme, fife assurance and BUPA.
please write with full curriculum vitae to:

International Adonfnisfiator

The Hongkong and ShanghaiBanking Corporation
99 Bishopsgale

London EC2P2LA HongkongBank
IfeHongkngMiSbiflgkiiBanluacCbrpgmtiHi

Surrey

Blue Chip Experience

for

RECENTLY QUALIFIED
£18,000 4* car

The role ofthe accountant is changing, today’s market leaders need
young accountants who can work closely with sales and marketing

executives and advise them onproduct profitability. This requirement

for business awareness is one ofthe advantages ofthis particular

position. There are only four such positions in this large group and they

thus have considerable responsibility formanagement accounting in the

widest sense. Successful completionofthe role, should quickly lead to

promotion. Candidates, in their 20’s, should be qualified with

commercial experience and die sort ofpersonality that enables them to

communicate ata senior level with those in other disciplines. Ref. 1069

Please telephone cm 01-541 5580 or write toRobinRotherham

Accountancx
1/ 1 \ 6-S Thamo stiver, Kin^ston-upon-Thamcs,

IJl 1 ILJl Vj Siirrev. K I 1 l PL.

t -

INBUCON

ChiefAccountant
London £18,000+

Our cfient is anew organisation established withinfoe framework oftiie
Fiwimrifll Stenrieea RiTl. Ttamlp in tr> Arrolnp and managn a wwnprghpnafop
systemforprotectingthe customers ofinvestmentbusinesses.

Reportingto the Director ofFinance the ChiefAccountantwillmanage
the accounting function »» t> floy dqybasis unit develop and Apf*rate
systems necessaryfor future growth.

Candidates in their mid-twenties or older willbe qualified accountants
withfmaiudal accountingand management accounting esperienra, A riemre

to make things happenand a willingness to provide apromptand effective

accounting service is essentiaL

Forthe right candidate the salary and benefitswillbe attractive and
competitive.

Please write with full career details quotingreference 4171
to MichaelWitcher: w60i

a

CAPITAL MARKETS

CITYMERCHANTBANK
Salary£180OO+Bonus+BankingBenefits

THEBANKis

CapitalandMoneyMarket sectors.

ofthe Capital Markettradingactivities andwillincludethereportingoftradersprofitability

and thewraduction offundinginformation. Therewill be doseliaisonwith de
alers,settlements

ctaffand themainstream accountingarea.

TrueCANDIDATEwillbearecentlyquaMedAAfaged23-27).NopreviousBanMng

gnyjryiTTiwnt«ndhe assertrveand irifTneritinl mdealingsat all levels.

vnrm MARTIN ASSOCIATES. WABDGATS HOUSE. fflA UJNDOS WALL.

Firth Ross Martin

CompanyAccountant
£neg 4- Car

Paradyne is the UK subsidiary of a major manufacturer of data

communications and computer equipment, operating from the

EUr0
AiTkey

a
mOTterof

n
te Finance team, reporting to the European

Financial Operations Manager,
you will be responsible for the

r,™=»r2pnf the company's financial accounts and preparation of

reonT^and yearreXLnts. You will also be preparing

montfily management reports and assisting with the mtroducton and

installationofour^ew
m-ho^ecornp^ng^ -

g minimurnoft

year& experience preferably gamed ,n an international

enVl
r7Sm we offer an excellent salary and company car and

beneSfohTndude 20 days holiday, pension,.s,ck pay and free

INBU(X)NMANAGEMENTCONSULEANTS LIMITED
Executive Search and Selection, __ __

Krrightahririga Houma, 1Q7 KpjgfatsbridgB,Tondmi SW7 TUN 19261988

^PROJECTACCOUNTANT
WestYorks/EastLancs c£17,000+ quality car+ relocation

Ourdiem isa public quotedUK manufacturerofhousehold consumerdurables.The
Group has an impressive customerbase which includesleading high street retailers.

The responsibilities ofthisnew appointment ate wide ranging Initiallythe successful

candidate will be requiredto play akey role inthe implementationofa fully integratedD.R
facility at amajormanufacturing site. Othertasks will include assisting with financial
management atHead Office and undertaking specific financial and adnrinisiiative

investigations.

The job reports to tbeGroupfinancialDirectorand callsfara commercially aware^
computer literate accountant(ACA,ACMA,ACCA-probably aged 27-35) who is teento
develop a careerwithin an environment which offers considerable scope forinvolvement and
future development to a line accounting position.

Tti a^rfitinnw aw excellentmmm«nring wlat^ itfhwhwiHrU mrlnHpa fiiHyfrpfna-H
quality caii contributory pension scheme, fife assuranceandprivate health coverAn excellent

relocationpackage is offeredtom attractive Northern location.
Plene apply in the firstinstance toBrianDaniels (Managing Director),Daniels Bares

Partnership Ltd,Leeds Office, Tel: (0532) 461671, quoting re£ 86/2240FT.

V^raitlAlC Daaieb Batts rartnerAip LuL, Josephs Well.LCli Hanover Walk.Park Lane, Leeds LS31ABL
)tf. Tel: (0532) 461671 (5Km 24 hours)._ BjOlv® Also ax: Fountain Precinct. Leopold Street Wing,

|)^||4|lfifSllIP Sheflkkla 2GZ.Teh (0742)754815

PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMENT I

European Troubleshooters
ACA’s 25-33 neg. c. £22,000

Aonointments Advertising
cjmrie column centimetre

^rShaan centimetre£41 per single coi™^^ ^ ^gie column oentimetra

Premium positions

Our client is a major US MULTI-NATIONAL in the TOP 100 companies In FORTUNE
500 and has extensive interests in EUROPE.

Based in the LONDON area, there are currently 2 vacancies for candidates with strong
professional backgrounds, particularly young men and women who have already worked
in EUROPE or in any OVERSEAS location for whom travel and being part of a well
organised and motivated team lurid attraction.

A second European language facility in FRENCH, GERMAN, DUTCH ITALIAN or
NORWEGIAN would be advantageous and explicit assistance is available from the
company for linguistic improvement.

The company operates at the forefront of modem accounting technology and provides
a “FINISHING SCHOOL ENVIRONMENT " for the BUSINESS ORIENTATED
ACCOUNTANT.

Please telephone In tbe first instance

and send your C.V. to:

GEORGE D. MAXWELL
Managing Director

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS EUROPE
1-3 Mortimer Street London W1
Tel: 01-580 7695/7730 (direct)

01-537 5277 ext 281/282

Chartered Accountants
Two young partners required for a profitable and expanding three-partner

firm of Chartered Accountants in South West London. One to take charge

of personal financial planning services for its clients and the other to take

charge of a new corporate finance department including insolvency matters.

For the latter post applicants must be eligible for insolvency licence.

Attractiveremuneration package including car is offered.

Please write in strict confidence and in own handwriting to:

The Senior Partner

Box A0327, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street; London EC4P 4BY

Group
Management
Accountant

Milton Keynes
c.£20,000+ Mercedes-Benz car
Marcedaa-Benz(UK) Limited, a whoByowned subsidiaryof
Daimler-BenzAG in VfestGermany, to a leading importer of

passenger care and commercial vehletee in the United
Kingdom.

AsGimp ManagementAccountant; you wfll beemployed In the

dassicaccouitortBroteattheheartofoiH'expandlng.fas*-

moving operation. Reporting to the FinancialContraBerand
managing adepartment of 8, you wfl ensure thatmanagement
and statutorygmg)accounts are prepared to fight time
deadfines. Close 0ai6on with the managers ofour retafl outlets,

and wilh ourparentcompany inGermany,wa bean essential

element ofyour role.

Probablyaged 30, youwBbe a quaBffed accountant with
3-4 years’ experience In a supervisory position with a large

organisation, kiwhich yougainedsome exposure to micro-
computers.

The career prospects are erceBertand the earningspackage
is accompanied byarange of benefits ridudrng afuBy
expensed Meiradea Deijzcar,Reassurance, contributory
pensionscheme, tiBsoounted BURAand relocation assistance
where appropriate.

Pleasesend fufl careeraridsalarydMais to MrRHoskinson,
Mercedes-Benz (UK) Limited, Mercedes-Benz Centre,
Tongues, MtonKeynesMK158BA.

X Mercedes-Benz

Internal Audit
An expanding international bank in the

Chyisseekingan experiencedinternal auditor
to strengthen an established team.

Candidates, preferably in their mid-
twenties, shoold have obtained a good
general edneation to winch an antfit nullifi-

cation orAJU1. wiH have been added. They
should also possess good international

banking and auditing experience.

In addition to the competitive salary.thal

will be offered the excellent benefits package
includes cheap ratemortgage facilities, anon-
contributorypension scheme and a perform-
ance-related profit-sharing bonus which
could substantially increase remuneration.

willbe treatedin strict confid-

wiite withfufi curriculumvitae to

GSP 1

GoBeyStaterapdHntnersIJunked
42 Drury Lans, London WC2B 5RN

International Appointments

JOB OPPORTUNITY
Financial Controller
Job opportunity with a major Saudi Arabian company.

Candidates must have the following minimum qualifications:

EDUCATION
• University graduate—major in accounting.

• Certified Public Accountant or equivalent

experience
• Minimum 7 years* extensive experience in general account-

ing (including preparation of financial statements, cash
flow projections, budget preparation and control, financial
analysis, etc.). Experience with Big 8 auditing firm on
advantage.

• Capable of dealing directly with banks in loan negotiations
and other general banking matters.

• Good knowledge of Computer applications.

• Ability to participatB and contribute ideas in top level
business meetings.

OTHER REQUIREMENTS
• Fluent in Arabic and English, spoken and written .

Please write vrith full CV to:

Administration Manager
P.0. Box 6403, Dammam, Saudi Arabia 31442

3i



MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising

THE MICROWAVE oven in-

dustry in the United States is

set for a shake-up with the
introduction this autumn of low-
powered appliances from Korea
costing between US930-90. If

they take off, the ripple effect

will be felt in the food chain
from the farm gate to the family
table. The more conservative of

the Japanese and American
manufacturers are hoping the
low-cost cookers will go away.
They want to tempt consumers
with machines stacked with
features that can cost up to
91.000.

However, the packaged foods
manufacturers are excited by
the movement towards low-cost
machines. As ovens costing less
than 9200 have increased their
share of the US food market
from 10 per cent in 1984 to 20
per cent last year, the number

IlSilPUS

of microwaveable products on
grocery store shelves hasgrocery store shelves has
started to escalate. The low-coat
oven is appealing particularly to
the urban dweller, which is pre-
cisely the market that the food
manufacturers feet will most
readily take to pre-prepared
microwaveable products.

cpM rousmeu-

COGL AU VIN?

The major processors’ re-
sarch and development depart-search and development depart-

ments are busily formulating
their products. Last year,
Marketing Intelligence Service,

of Naples, New York, reported
112 new '‘microwave” entries
in US stores. “This year, we
are expecting to see at least 189
new entries, a 69 per cent in-
crease,” says Rick Brook,
general manager of MIS.

Last year, according to
industry statistics, Americans
bought 10.9m microwave
cookers (double the per capita
sales in the UK that year, when
Britons bought about lm micro-
wave ovens). However, despite
a 20 per cent rise from the 9m
US units sold in 1984, dollar
volume did not show a corre-

sponding increase thanks to
predatory pricing. This year
AHAM, the Association of Home
Appliance Manufacturers, of
Chicago, Illinois, forecasts a
slight levelling off to 10.8m
units, putting microwaves into
six out of 10 US homes. The
major Japanese players in the
US market are Matsushita
(Panasonic and Quasar), Sharp
and Toshiba—all in the middle
to upper end of the price scale;

comparable US makers are
Litton and General Electric.

Recipe for a low-cost

microwave boom

major popcorn marketer, of
Marion, Ohio, says that new
hybrid corns suitable for
popping in the microwave have
been developed “ since the
traditional strain we used is

not always successfuL”

The result of this bio-tech-
nology can be seen on the farms
in the mid-West. A fanner will

point to three fields of corn,
each looking much the same to
the unpractised eye, and say:
“ That one’s for plain corn;
that one is for popcorn; the
other is for microwave
popcorn.”

The Campbell Soup Company,
of Camden, New Jersey, has
set up a high-powered task
force to take it into the micro-

1

wave age. Recipes that have
traditionally appeared on its

packages are all being rewritten
for the microwave. The most
active segment at the moment
seems to be the breakfast
category. "For years this has
been dominated by cereals,"
says MIS’s Brook. “We are
getting a lot of requests to find

hot microwaveable breakfasts.”

Tony Thompson reports on consequences of changing US eating habits

whetted by more and more pro-
ducts flashed

M microwaveable ”

in the supermarkets.

“The consumer, in fine prag-

matic style, has decided what
the utility of the microwave in
the majority of households is

f
oing to be,” says Graham
lenton, chief executive officer

of Product Initiatives, a new
products consultancy, of Darien,
Connecticut.

But some Far Eastern manu-
facturers, particularly the
Koreans (Samsung is the
major maker there) saw a niche
in the market for a product that
would break the $100 price
barrier to meet the needs of
those who just want to thaw
and reheat pre-prepared food.
This became more evident at

shoppers' appetites were being

“Families are no longer eat-

ing their meals together; they
are not eating three meals a
day. Besides we have smaller
households, single parents,
people who eat on the run.”
says Denton. “Who wants to rev
up a 1 kw oven costing 91,000
to do a cup of soup when a
300-watt model will do just as
well ?

”

The industry’s establishment
looks on the tiny 0.4 cu ft 300-

watt entries with some disdain
as “bait and switch” loss-leaders

to draw customers into stores.

But Jack Welzecricfc, AHAATs
director of product marketing,
does admit that lower prices
have caused the demise of many
speciality microwave stores that
set up In the early 1980s, and
that these ovens are now more
likely to be found in the house-
ware department than among

the major appliances in many
stores. “And at around 980,
they’d certainly make an accept-

able anniversary or wedding
gift" he says. “But I think
these small units will more
likely become second micros for
the family rec room”
By contrast, north of the

border in Canada, where
around lm units are expected
to be sold this year to give a
40 per cent saturation, there
are no fears of a price war. A
major factor here is that, in
1981, the Canadian Government
introduced penalties on appli-

ances coming from Japan,
Singapore and Korea following
representations made by Cameo,
makers of General Electric,

Hotpornt and store brands in
Canada. These penalties are still

in place and the industry feels

comfortably insulated from a
price war.

Cam Thomson, appliance mar-
keting manager of Matsushita
Electric of Canada, Mfesissauga,
Ontario, says that in contrast
to the price sensitivity of the
US, “we are trying to sell

features. We have very few
machines selling under C$200."
In both the US and Canada,

tile initial burst of microwave
cooker sales was mostly in rural

areas, where home freezer
ownership was also the highest
However, most of the new
microwaveable prepared foods,
ideal for thawing and reheating,
were aimed at urban families.
They are also ideal for use in
the low-powered ovens.

Once these virtually main-
tenance-free appliances are in
place in urban homes, the
winners will be the successful
marketers of products used in
them. This thought has not
been missed by the packaged
food processors in practically
every category. Some are
beginning to offer microwave-
ability to protect their market
share; others are hoping that
the technology win heat up
flagging sales.

A good example Is popcorn.
Americans have been eating the
stuff since the Pilgrim Fathers
first breakfasted os it But,
even though some 20m quarts
of popcorn are consumed each
day, it has been losing ground
to the potato crisp. One problem
has been that it is not only
time-consuming to prepare, it

also plays havoc with cooking
utensils in the process. In a
microwave it takes seconds and
there is no mess. Dan Killer,
sales director of Wyandot a
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He gave years of outstanding service.

Be sure your gift does the same*

Whether it is to commemorate, motivate or simply say thank

you, a business gift should not be chosen lightly.

As well as carrying your company’s good wishes, it carries

your company’s good name.

You can choose a Parker with confidence.

Every Parker is carefully crafted to last for many years.

To make sure we subject every one to a rigorous programme of

testing and inspection.

And we will mark the pen with the same care and skill with

which it has been made.

'We can add your company’s corporate identity to either

the crown or clip. To personalise it we can engrave initials

on to the barrel by hand.

Your’ investment will, not be written off, but written with.

For full details send your business card to Pauline Wickham,
Parker Pen (UK) Limited, Newhaven, East Sussex BN9 OAU or

phone on 0273 513233 Ext. 150.

555*53 n
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TV commercials

A united nations of awards
By FEONA McEWAN

Even tea is looking for a
second coming. Allied Lyons’
Tetley Tea unit has during the
past few months introduced a

microwave tea in the hope of
weaning Americans away frpm
their staple coffee for breakfast

More promising, perhaps, Is

General Foods* attempt to re-

introduce “ cook-ln-a-bag ” tech-

nology, which allows normally
perishable prepared foods to be
stored on shelves without pre-

servatives or freezing. This
process has not caught on in

North America. Kraft withdrew
its “a la carte” tine after a
costly marketing campaign;
United Biscuits’ “Magic Pan-
try ” is still on the market, hut
struggling for comprehensive
distribution.

Anticipating a rebirth for this

technology, GF last month
began testing “Impromptu,” 10

varieties of single portion

dinners tbat fit snugly into the
subcompact microwaves and
can be cooked in conventional
ovens.

The period leading up to

Christmas, traditionally the
peak buying months for micro-
wave appliances, will be toe
testing time for toe low-cost
cookers. Early signs are that

there is a great deal of public
interest

THE TORCH of British adver-
tising creativity — as measured
in trophies collected at world
festivals — may have dimmed
in toe last couple of years, but
there is evidence this week that
it burns fiercely stiff
At the International Film

& TV Festival of New York
which opened last weekend,
while toe Americans took the
lion’s share of medals, the
British acquitted themselves
with full honours, taking; three
of the five grand awards and
a notable 19 of toe total 90
gold awards.
The Festival is reckoned by

those who care to be one of
the top three world festivals
in toe advertising calender,
after the French Cannes Festi-
val and the American Clio
Awards. This year saw a record
entry from 34 countries of
3,700 commercials.

Overall, the Americans
scooped the bulk of the awards,
a total of 57 golds, for ex-
ample. The big winners were
JWT with six medals and Chiat
Day and DDB/Needham each
with five. JWT’s New York
office won four golds (two for
Burger King and one each for
Kodak and Eckerd Drugs). Its

Tokyo office took a gold for
De Beers and toe London office

shared in toe gold award to
Brooke Bond tea.

W® •
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Appeal advertising on behalf of Unlcef/Sport AM won an award for

park Village Productions.

Ibis will not make
marketers of full-feature micro-
wave ovens happy, but
packaged food processors will

be delighted. “ At that price, it

becomes a cost-effective addi-

tional piece of equipment,
rather than a main oven.” says
Denton. “After all, you’re not
going to put toe family turkey
in it—yoa wouldn’t get it

through the door.”

BBDO. which won last year’s
grand award for best TV com-
mercial with Pepsi, repeated
the honour with the same
client, but a new commercial.
It also took a gold for General
Electric and Audi Quattro.

Though New York emerged
as toe dominant creative centre
in the gold medal league table,
with London some distance
behind, toe honours covered a
united nations of talent
Australasia underlined its

growing creative powers, with
awards for flfDA Mackey King
of New Zealand (for Lion
Corporation), Campaign Palace
(for Apple Computers),
Clemenger (for Hoover) and
OAM Melbourne (for BMW).
Dusseldorf agencies scooped

two golds. Grey (for Iangner
and Fischer) and BBDO (for
Audi Quattro). Paris took
another two with Lintas-Paris
(for Corning) and RSCG while
GGK Amsterdam (for Brand-
steder Electronics) kept toe
Dutch flag flying. Agencies in
Hoag Kong and Sao Paulo were
also honoured.

Top British honours went to

Yellowhammer which, for the

second year in a row, was the
most lauded UK entrant For
its spectacular customer service

commercials for Barclays Bank
directed by Ridley Scott of

Bladerunner fame. It picked up
four golds (best art direction;

best cinematography of a cam-
paign; best direction of a cam-
paign; best director). To cap
tois It took the grand award for

“best creative or production
achievement”
For Barclays’ marketing team,

which’ has been tile butt of
much Industry comment over
its megabudget (three ads cost
some £750.000 to produce), the
honourwill come as sweet music.
Though the dubious value of

winning awards is not to he
confused with the Teal value of
winning custom (toe aim of
every ad), peer approval is

rarely dismissed by those lucky
enough to be winners.
Peter Gittoes, Barclays adver-

tising chief bits back at criticism

suggesting, as he puts tt, he was
‘•naivety Srehonsing . money at

problems.” Defending has deci-

sion to make some of the most
expensive ads in recent times,

he says, research now shows
they are working. “Not every-

one liked the ads,” he says, but
in terms of how consumers rate
banks and toe banks’ attempts
to improve customer service
(which was the thrust of the
ads), Barclays claims to be
clear of toe pack fay a factor

of 50 per cent.

Altogether top honours were
shared fay 12 British companies.

After Yellowhammer, Collett

Dickenson Pearce was next in
line with three golds (one of
only ' four agencies to score so
highly, the others being.-BBDOs
McCanns and-Lowe- HanchaXk).
GDP’s ads were for Gollaher
(Condor tobacco and Hamlet
cigars) and - McEwan's lager.

Other multiple gold winners
were McCana-Erickson ' for
Tuborg lager (two awards), and
Park Village Productions tor its

UNICEF/Sport Airf public. ser-

vice work, as well as-ilhe “Air-
port" cinema "ad .. for ;T*vi
Strauss;

'

Single golds Went tomrUe
Bogle Hegarty (for :

Audi Qkt-
tro); ;Boase: Massiml Poltitt

(Greater London -- Council);
Cucumber Studios •- ’ {Brooks
Bond Tea); DFS Dorland (Elec-

tricity Council); Gold Green-
lees Trott-(Boots); Lowe How-
ard-Spink Marschalk-

,
(Heine-

ken); Saatehi
,
and Saatchi

Compton (Samaritans); and
Wight Collins Rutherford Scott
(Carling' Black Label).

As- well as Barclays, .toe

grand awards went to Park
Village for its UNICEF/Sport
Aid work and CDP foV Hamlet
cigars. '

:

Commenting .
on toe British

creative standard, festival presi-

dent Gerald Goldberg said; “It
pleases me that toe British
creative force is doing so welL
II first hit me in 1282 when the
new wave was coming through
but for the past couple of years

they haven’t done particularly

well on the world scene. Now
they are baric again.”

v .* •
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read

Entrepreneurs of business read International Management forthe breadth ofvision
and the essential information it gives aboutmanagement strategies and techniques.

LM. is read in depth, has a high pass-atong readership, and is regarded as essential
reference for business leaders with flair, whowant relevantfacts clearly presented.

AsInfluentialasourExecutiveReaders
Hwmww-M mod’Ouohy, CH-*XJ6Leusarms, Swftzartand. Tfel: Q21-2W411, ffetoc 25381)
SatesOfSeasftwiknjrtTjt (4968) 720 181 London T* 0W93 1451lUMMid Tek(0628)23431 Jwawfefc GB2)BBBOBOP»rfm 1st (331)42890381
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THE ARTS
!Atto, ’AHo/Prince of Wales

Claire Armitstead

-.7 $?.;

SaMety is not a chafge onewooW lay at the door of Jeremy
p>yd and David Croft .Are
You Being Served? Js one of
toe more snceegul television
gena that issued from their
comfilned pens over the years.
Now, in the latest "play
senes they bring us ’Alio,
'Alio a comedy of every con-
ceivaUe cliche which stands m
about as well on stage as the
inflatable Hitler that is the sub-
j**t of a predictably smutty

. joke sequence somewhere in
the maze of the second act.

Bat judging by the box office
bonanza that- has followed the
play across the country over the
last few months, there are fans
enough abroad to keep even
this leaky craft afloat The
Prince of Wales souvenirs
counter was doing a brisk
enough trade in ’Alio, 'Alio
mugs and “Leesen vary care-
flly ” tee-shirts to convince that
not everyone’s -illusions were
shattered on a packed first night
The comedy (and the series)

is set in occupied France during
the Second World War, where
goose-stepping Gestapo officers
fraternise with French resist-
ance workers in various guises— from cafe owner Renfe (Gor-
don Kaye) to gendarme-faux
Crabtree (Arthur Bostrom), an
English intelligence officer who

massacres his vowels like a
Stnkka over Dunkirk.
The familiar faces and man-

nerisms are festooned in this
case around the distinctly
plot of Rend and his wife Edith’s
attempts to hide “the portrait
Of the Madonna with the big
boobies " from assembled
Germans, all of whom want to
purloin it themselves In lieu of
post-war security. There are
jokes about sex, more sex,
women, gays and Germans,
focused largely, it seems, on the
old schoolboy staples of
sausages and any vegetable
perceived to have remotely
phaiHc qualities.

Considering the disadvantage
at which such humour places
women (most here are bits on
the side). Carmen Silvers turns
in a plucky performance as the
outrageous Edith, whose
cabaret turn with the aged
Lederc (Jack Haig) is one of
the funnier moments. But the
show is, as far as Z can see.

!

entirely devoid of anything
approaching wit

It is directed with a furious
monotony by Peter Farago who
seems to believe that if you

;

pound away long enough you
are bound to get your quota of !

laughs per minute. And
judging by the audience’s
reaction on Tuesday night he.
is possibly right

stS-Zt-rh’*
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Yield Miehelle and Gorden Kaye
AlattaJr Muir

Book Review/Michael Coveney

Orton in unbuttoned vein

WNO/Birmingham
Max Loppert

Charlotte Keatley
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First we had Peter Tenon’s
Strippers at Newcastle Play-
house last year, now Dave
Simpson’s The Beauty Game
opens at Wythetuftawe Forum,
the Library Theatre Company’s
beautifully designed second
theatre in the concrete morass
of housing estates south ' of
Manchester. The ‘ beauty- com-
petition is a hot topic, a crowd-
puller and one which (like the

.Because we know that ft is

impossible to put- naked women
on stage without re-enforcing

the exploitation one is protest-

ing against.

Designer Chris fCTnman's
wonderfully sleazy - club

.
set

includes gold lam€- curtains

and. a palm, tree, framed .
with

neon -.and accompanied by live

organ. Podgy Jack Bailey,

played with suitable wily
vulgarity by Fred Feast, sways
down the tartan steps in blue
lores: blazer and boater croon-
ing a medley: . " We've got the
bonniest,' bustiest best bunch

. .of. girls .this side of Salford

docks.” The audience then
slides into the tacky reality of

the Miw? Golden Gate Club 1986
competition, even clapping the

competitors as they come and
go (this is the appalling defeat

of the play). Howard Lloyd-

Levis’s sloppy direction and
. Simpson's script allows the

audience to take the situation

at face value, but fails to use

this opportunity to challenge

the audience: why do we watch?

Instead Simpson uses the

tediously predictable structure

of forestage parades and back-

stage dressing room chat to

dabble in
41 women’s problems.”

The six competitors dress, un-

dress and witter about any
thing smutty,, from herpes to

page three to size of penises to

dieting; sometimes all at once.

Despite humiliating caricatures

and dialogue like wandering
cul-de-sacs. Lynda Hooke en-

dows failed Diane with genuine
distress and Michelle Holmes
finds some strength in trendy
Sue-“The “surprise” male con-

tester is obvious because he is

the only character who never
"bares his breast.
By the end of the play we

know nothing about the girls

Who enter such competitions
except that -there will always
be a whore with a heart of fun
(Jill), a leggy lycra bitch

(Denise), an Older Woman
(Diane) and a Miss Truly Stupid
(Karen). I found the last two
caricatures rasot horrific. Simp-
son raises a dilemma of a
woman too old to compete for

identity on the only terms she
knows, and lets her simply sit

and drink it out in the dressing

room. In Karen he patronises

woman and working class cul-

ture in one fell swoop, with
jokes all at the expense of her
dreams of marriage and a patio,

her plainness and inability to

handle men. Diane Whitley

hurts with brave sincerity, but

we feel sorry for the character

only because she Is a failure

rather than angry with the

sexism which beauty contests

reinfbrce. Such confused psy-

chology is rife from a playwright
whose own sexism is revealed

most clearly in his chosen final

image; it is the male contender

who takes the microphone and
makes the articulate protest.

For a playwright cut down in
his prime, Joe Orton Is enjoy-
ing a long and healthy run.
Some of this is due to his talent
and the deserved reputation of
three plays — Entertaining Mr
Slome, Loot and What the
Butler Saw — which will con-
tinue to be- revived for many
years. But the Orton story —
“an enduring cult” his pub-
lishers call it — has also
thrived thanks to the attentions
of one particular critic.

In editing The Orton Dtarier
(Methuen, £12.50), Orton's
biographer John Lahr has com-
pleted a long campaign on the
author’s behalf and made him-
self as crucial to Orton’s
Posthumous reputation as was
Kenneth Halllwell, Orton's lover,
ro his early success. J-ahr. the
son of vaudevillian film star
Bert Lahr (whom he also docu-
mented In biography form), is

obsessed with notions of fame
i and celebrity and found in
Orton a glamorously narcissistic
subject who “ polished toe wit
of his plays with toe same de-
lighted concentration that he
rubbed baby lotion Into his face
to make it gleam.”

HaJliwell and Orton lived in
a cramped Islington bed sitting
room where, in August 1887,
the older man bashed out
Orton’s brains with a hammer
and swallowed 22 sleeping pills.

The police found a note: “If yon
read his diary all will be ex-
plained. KH. PH. Especially
the latter part.”

It ia Lahr’s reasonable tbeorv
that Orton’s celebrity drove the
couple apart, his success and
Halliwell’s gaucheness and sense
of failure resulting in tension,
resentment and murder.

Like all good critics, Lahr
has often overstated his case
and has perhaps exhausted the
potency of his arguments,
although he still manages a
smart variation or two in his
introduction to the diaries
(Orton was “an iconoclast who
believed there was no sense in

being a rebel without ap-
plause”). But just as Haitiwell
assured himself of celebrity by
killlug Orton, so Lahr has won
fame by embalming him. He is

now on toe receiving end of

his own ironical strictures, the
fate of anyone' who so
vigorously and authoritatively

commits acts of critical appro-
priation.

The diaries themselves were
comprehensively ransacked by
Lahr for his matchless 1978

biography Prick Up Your Ears
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Joe Orton at home beside lover Kenneth Halliwell’s

collages

(Halliwell’s title, incidentally,

for a farce Orton was planning;
set on toe. eve of Edward VTTs
1902 coronation). They were
kept at instigation of his agent,

Peggy Ramsay, but cover only
the last eight months of his

life. In that period Orton is

seen settling into his role as a
member of the Swinging Sixties

elite after toe success of Loot;
preparing a film script for the
Beatles; revising the Crimes of
Passion double bill for the
Royal Court; and writing what
Lahr describes as his “farce
masterpiece” What the Butler
Saw (Lahr’s extravagant ver-
dict was only vindicated, just
about, in Lindsay Anderson's

1875 Court revival).
Promiscuity, endemic to the

lives of many homosexuals,
was essential to Orton. He
would leave his own first nights
and others’ boring dinner
parties to take a bus up the
Holloway Road where he des-
cribes scenes of hilarious,

tumultuous couplings and
multiple slap and tickle in
gentlemen's lavatories. His
sense of descriptive vision is

fantastical and surreal; the
participants, like himself, work-
ing-class, with a comic visual
contrast between Orton's volup-
tuary sleekness and the under-
world drabness of navvies,
tramps and dwarfs.

Lahr has evidently trimmed
the long Tangier section, but
what remains reads like an
unbuttoned travel article by
Jean Genet. With Halllwell. in

May and June of 19S7, Orton
enjoys a reckless orgy of young
boys and hashish cakes
( “ greatly superior to anything
sold at Fullers”) in a homo-
sexual enclave also featuring
an elderly Reuters correspon-
dent, a queCny Welsh anti-
quarian with a glass eye, a fat
millionaire and a pliant native
minor called Yellow-jersey.
Haitiwell contracted syphilitic

tspots; AIDS was a thing of the
distant future.

Halilwell and Orton planned
to return to Morocco in
October, but Halliwell’s rage
was rising, his envy festering
as Orton’s projects gathered
steam without his blessing or
co-operation. A grim and cheer-
less weekend in Brighton (at
the home of producer Oscar
Lewenstein) makes them long
again for Tangier; as Orton
himself says with unwitting
prescience, “ such a lot of
things can happen.”

Orton's premature demise is

as famous as, but less
mysterious than, Christopher
Marlowe’s, toe English play-
wright whom in many ways he
most resembles. Marlowe’s
tragic overreaefaers are toe
anarchic villainous counter-
parts of Orton’s subversive
farce characters and both
writers exude what I imagine
first recommended Orton to
toe American Lahr — a most
un-British Dionysiac stage zest
linked to a brazen melliferous
linguistic style. Orton studied
Congreve, Wycherley. Sheridan
(while remaining dimly im-
mune to Swift) but is not bis
contemporary dissenting genius
most vividly presaged in a play

i

like Marlowe’s Edinmi II?
Meanwhile, the cultishness

of Orton, his glossy magazine
appeal, will not suffer with a
series of National Theatre
events including dramatised
readings from the diaries in
the Cottesloe in December
and an Orton Forum (chaired
by Lahr) on November 17. And
there is still the film to come,
with Gary Oldman, one of
today’s most insouciant Orton-
esque actors, the new Kenneth
Cranham. playing the lead in
Alan Bennett's screenplay,
itself derived from Lahr’s bio-
graphy. Not long, no doubt,
before the tea towels, coasters
and guided tours of North
London lavatories.

Heads Held High/Shaw

Michael Coveney

nties/BIoomsl

Clement Crisp

How sad it is that the re-run
of the Jarrow March should be
crippled on arrival by this inert
and jargon-ridden piece of
musical agitprop written by
Alan McDonald (of Broofaride)

and Alan Hull (of Lindisfarne).
Impassioned, knockout agitprop
would be acceptable. This
merely warms over all the out-

moded political theatre tricks

of 7*4 and subsequent groups.

One of the few crises over-

looked by Terry Conder’s spori-

fic production is the crisis of
political theatre itself.

Every other problem of
Britain under Mrs Thatcher is

trotted out in scenes to make
a strip cartoonist blush and
slapped on to toe story of Lizzie,

a middle-aged housewife and
mother who dithers with
notions of independence before
coming to her senses after the

1983 election. She dallies with
a salesman, goes to London, is

visited by the ghost of her dead
father, a Jarrow marcher, and
is finally reunited with her
steady, loyal Labour Party hus-

band as she leads a fight

against social service cuts in

community catering.

If I see another show of this

type resorting to the rapid quiz

programme formula, I shall

lead a delegation to the offices

of Equity, the Critics Circle, the

Society of West End Managers
and the Arts Council. If I see so

much as another ironing board,
or a beer-sodden husband sing-

ing a bad song in his pyjamas,
or an actor in army uniform
declaring the Falklasds War Is

just what the Tory Party needed,

I shall walk barefoot down
Euston Road and, before walk-
ing north to Jarrow, chain my-
self in protest to the front door
of the Shaw Theatre demanding
the resignation of all who work
there.

And part of my objection will

include regret that artists of

the calibre of Liz Brailsford as

the awakening heroine and
Debra Michaels as her black
sister have nothing better to do
with their talent. Lizzie finds

her voice singing for the miners’
fund during the strike, another
flatly ponderous and discon-

nected sequence. Industrial rela-

tions and mass unemployment
in this country need new and
radical solutions, a change of

will, a boost to collective morale.

I am prepared to put up with
a good deal of aggravation in
order to watch toe American
post-modern dancer Douglas
Dunn. On Tuesday, at toe open-
ing performance of Futurities, a
combination of jazz, poetry and
dance, I discovered the limits of
that aggravation. The jazz is

provided by Steve Lacy with a
group of seven musicians and a
vocalist who sings—sprechge-
sang style—the verses of Robert
Creeley. These are tittle lyrics
which treat, obliquely enough.

I

of love, and are toe presumed
basis of Mr Lacy’s farout musi-
cal ruminations and the dances
of Mr Dunn, who is accompanied
by—and frequently at emo-
tional odds with—Elsa Wollias-
ton.

Mr Dunn, thin, blond, is a
virtuoso of post-modernism and
a wholly engrossing performer.
Miss Wolliaston is a generously
proportioned lady from East
Africa, whose contribution to
the evening amounts to padding
about the stage, waving her
arms in inspirational fashion,
and involving herself in tussles,
both physical and emotional,
with Mr Dunn. The effect is

risible, and at moments
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afi the Arts appears each Friday.

resembles a nurse . trying to
cope with an autistic child.

Mr Dunn’s dance, which
looks more dislocated and mad-
der than heretofore, finds him
scuttling about toe stage,
twitching, seeking refuge
against a wing, or collapsing
and trying with feathery
gestures and flailing limbs to
extricate himself from various

,

traumatic and dynamic

'

dilemmas.

There is a large pendant
triangle painted by Kenneth
Noland hanging over the centre-
stage, and as the score flared

and rampaged, and the occa-
sional phrase emerged audibly
from toe vocalist (Irene AebS),
my impression grew that this
was an evening extravagantly
self-indulgent. Reduced to half
its two hours length, it might
have seemed more bravely
experimental and less distracted
by its pretensions to meaning.
But at the heart of it was Mr

Dunn, untiring In skill and in a
wild and inconsequential in-
ventiveness, dancing on the out-
side edge of the improbable and
the bizarre, and master of the
most allusive and disquieting
imagery.

Oct 31-Nov 6

Welsh National Opera’s tour-
ing schedule regularly takes toe
company to Birmingham, where
the latest occupation of toe
Hippodrome has just got under
way. A complete Bing cycle
forms toe largest offering of the
two-week stint; also to repertory
Is The Magic Flute and the new
Lucia. But toe season begins on
Tuesday with XJn hallo in
matchera, a revival of toe
superb 1982 production by
GOran J&rvefelt.

It’s good to visit toe regional
opera companies away from their
home audiences and also their
occasional prestige visits to Lon-
don — inspecting WNO doing
Birmingham duty is very reward-
ing. But there was an additional
need to catch, this BaUo: Jose-
phine Barstow has joined the
revival as its heroine. Of all her
main Verdi roles Amelia is the
one least known to British
audiences (she did it first in San
Diego. I think). It proves well
suited to her intensely vivid
stagecraft and vocal personality.

The suffering, essentially pas-

sive Amelia has perhaps less of
toe distinctiveness of character
than the other Verdi parts on
which this performer usually

gets to work with such striking

results; and there were signs,

among them a couple of missed
entries, that she had not fully

got to grips with either toe
staging or Richard Armstrong’s
conducting. But after a slightly

squally start— Barstow opening
scenes often fail to find their

focus — the soprano soon
stamped her very special

operatic artistry on music and

drama. The voice, that idio-

syncratic (and, to its admirers,
peculiarly affecting) Instrument,

was In good condition; in par-
ticular toe second aria found a

softness and simplicity of style

that nude it the still point of

toe performance. The language
was Italian, a curious decision
to foist on an entirely British
cast; but Miss BarstoVs use of

it does bring an added vocal
warmth.

This is one of toe most intel-

ligent, thoughtful, and also
theatrically economical produc-
tions of A Masked Ball in recent
times. The concentration upon
theatrical effect is at toe heart
of Swedish history — which a
Swedish producer suggests in
quick, evocative details — and
also at the heart of toe opera.
Dennis O’Neill as the king sac-
rifices his former beauty of
timbre to volume, particularly
on high notes, but he provides a
very keen centre-point for toe
drama. A new Oscar, Andrea
Bolton, is light, agile, and fresh;
toe rest is as before, and Tin-

staled. Mr Armstrong uncharac-
teristically rushes the study
sextet, and fails to make telling

pauses in toe scene of prophecy.
For toe rest, his Verdi conduc-
ting has all its familiar measure
of grandeur and steadiness of

rhythm. To find company opera
of this calibre (and find toe
WNO Siegfried. Jeffrey Lawton,
in the tiny role of the Judge)
would be impressive anywhere;
on an autumn night in Birming-
ham it seemed little short of

miraculous.

Wexford’s Tancredi/South Bank
David Murray

The charms of Wexford can-
not be transported wholesale
to the South Bank, of course,
and it might have seemed a
moot point—among those of
little faith, at least—-whether
one of the Festival productions
could survive being uprooted
and “semi-staged,” away from
the circumambient blandish-
ments of the County. Well, It

did. With magnificent support
by the H. J. Heinz Company,
the Festival soloists, male
chorus and orchestra (the
Radio Telefis Eireann Sym-
phony) arrived on Tuesday
with Rossini’s early Tancredi,
and triumphed before a packed
house.
The choice of opera was

canny, for the physical action
in Tancredi is minimal, and
could he sufficiently indicated
on half toe new Elizabeth Hall
opera-platform—the other half
accommodated toe orchestra—
.without serious cramping. The
chorus left its various warring-
factions dress at home and
appeared in motley black, but
the principals kept William
Passmore’s effective costumes,
and minimal props were enough.
John Waterhouse’s lighting was
discreet, ingenious and greatly
helpful. And as with Glynde-
bourae’s costume-concert ver-
sions, having a cast fresh from
a whole run of Festival perform-
ances doesn’t brook comparison
with any mere one-off affair.

Kathleen Kuhlmann’s
breeches-hero (leggings, actu-

ally) dominated the action
without a hint of pantomime,
employing her rich, velvety
mezzo with art and dignity.
Inga Nielsen’s true, pretty
soprano expanded into full-

voiced emotion as the evening
progressed. They had eager,
much more than competent sup-
port from their respective confi-

dentes, Roisin McGibbon and
Marijke Hendriks. The young
American tenor Bruce Ford
tackled toe fearsome heights of
Argirio's role with aplomb (a
little tightness of tone was a
small price to pay), and as his
truculent ally—like the Aufi-
dius of Coriolanus—Petteri
Salomaa made a firm impres-
sion in an unshowy part.
Vocally Tancredi went from

strength to strength, in fact:

much of Act 2 consists of one
big aria or dramatic solo scena
after another, and by then the
cast had the bit confidently be-
tween their teeth. Proper ad-
miring comment would go into
several paragraphs of detail;
enough to say that the bouse
greeted it all with unbridled
delight Arnold Ostman kept his
orchestra alert if not exactly
fizzing, and secured stylish open
textures that flattered the
voices and never covered them.
Wexford and Heinz must make
this visit count as the first of a
most welcome annual series.

Louis Lortie/Wigmore Hall
Dominic Gill

The Canadian Louis Lortie
was a prizewinner, though not
the first prize winner as some
thought he ought to have been,
at the last Leeds Piano Com-
petition in 1984. He is a wonder-
fully gifted pianist, instantly
engaging in his musical
manner; toe technique is as
as solid as a rock. He also has
that rare gift of listening
intently to what he plays, for-
ever colouring, shading,
emphasising; minutely adjust-
ing. The two sets of Beethoven
variations (op. 3 and the Eroica
op. 35) which made up the first
half of his short recital on
Tuesday were a delight for
many reasons, but for that
especially: each one a brilliant
sequence of explorations into
the inner voices and colours of

the music, underpinned by a

firm, but similarly nuanced,
rhythmic ebb and flow.

In his second half Lortie gave
a single work, toe Liszt sonata.
The opening pages seemed a
little nervous: but later one
realised that was almost a
dramatic device—the winding
up of a spring, tentative at first,

from which the rest of the
music drew Its energy as toe
work unfolded. It was an
exhilarating account, bright with
dappled colours, precisely con-
trolled. I liked his very exact
observance of rests and note-
lengths: Liszt, like Beethoven,
never halved a quaver for
nothing. Next time round, per-
haps Lortie will bring some
Schubert, Debussy and Ravel?

Exhibitions
tewYORK

Bravo Hall: While Carnegie

Ball is being renovated, the exhibi-

tion space at the Performing Arts

Library at r.intvOw Center honours

the venerable venae with original

architectural drawings and cut-

away TTtnripls along with a tribute to

violinist Isaac Stem, president oT
- ’n. ' Trill- '..J i.«.i»irir uhlllft hlCB

the. original programme of 1891 and

other programme corais.
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BavM Hockney’s photo collage

show, called A Wider Perspective,

consists of vistas captured in seiu
a t 1 - -* *— urlth Til8V"

interviews are also on view. Enas

Nbv9
Whitney Museum: A retroactive a?

188 of John Singer SargentJoin-
tings, watercolours and drawings

gfc.ia Gorky, Frank Stella and Hen-

ry Moore. Nov 16.

National Gallery: Henri Matisse: The'

Early Years in Nice 1916-1930, to-

170 paintings from toe art-

• isfs life in the south of Prance,

where the light made a permanent

difference to his sense of colour.

Bwlc March 29.

CHICAGO
CSrfc^ Historical Society:

Hvan. ft
figure m American

architecture, is celebrated to me-
hlbit in toe city be made architectu-

rally famous with nevrfy made mod-

els of his boildingsalrag with draw-

ings, sketches and building frag-

ments emphasising ha use of oroftr

mem Ends Dec 31.

Ait IwffintosTen centuries of Hungar-

ian goidsmlihing is displayed fa a

.-^Tovblhitaf 69 pieces covering

wwiaa uic ms*
.the- artists work ia 60 years.™

... > - _ A—VI I.aWVR IwlT*

Washington

N«tkBiftl; Gallery: Viennese Raa**
.ante sculptare fromthe Kunrthisto-

‘rishe-TEwum in
5
I,^L^0

2*S
Beztddodi Giovanni*Andrea Brio*

- - co, and Akssaodro-Vittoria. E™*

;. New 20.
*"

‘
.

*

i SStfs&VS
?
- bon on his death go on

• : works by major contemporary

ait^dfng ffiem Kooning. Ar*

SSsome rfthemostr^rMar^

thm art of the period collected by

SJurtii Ohta Dokan. The

is toe tanner home
of aprince ofthe

Imperial Stonily.

and designed by French architect,

ItenriRapin, complete wrth^
Sance of deco fixtorw ^
inss. the bouse isworth visiting on

jts*owD account. Take advantage,

too, of toe secluded gardens - both

Western style tri® lawns and toe

i^SerTstroIling garden with

J^SLod. of Tokyo’s

SyoTVTeieu Museum. Meguro-

,1,

p

rimer eXOiOM-w I"-™—;—7 “

reliriMs and secular commisstons

SEdtog medieval and renaissance

dbrial, monstrances and

reliquaries as well as suites of je-

wellery. Ends Nov 7.

TOKYO

Bads Nov 9. Closed second and
fourth Wednesdays.

The World of the Dragon and Tiger.

Paintings, pottery and various ob-

jects covering over a. thousand years

of Chinese and Japanese art depict-

ing these popular symbols in orien-

tal art in various transfigurations.

The dragon was an emblem of impe-

rial power and toe link between
heaven and earth. The tiger was the
wMimnn people’s equivalent - phis

defender of spatial order against
rfiana is O'inMo cosmology. This

Nezu museum also has a beautiful
wild strolling garden. Meandering

paths at different levels make it

ideal for exploring and spotting the

many Buddhist stone sculptures

hidden fa the foliage - a reminder of

the role of nature fa traditional Jap-

anese thinking. Nezu Art Museum.
frrtnami Anynmn Bndq Nov 9.

Closed Mondays.

H Greco: 50 oil paintings, part of the

Matsukata collection. National Mu-
seum of Western Art, Ueno Park,

one of Tokyo's lew large paries.

Several national museums and To-

kyo's main concert hall flbkyo Bun-
ka Kaikan) are in the vicinity. A
day’s museum-hoppingcan bepleas-
antly divided byrefreshment at one
of the. park restaurants. Ends Dec
14. Closed Mans.

PARIS

Francois Bencher: the 86 paintings

and 25 drawings of his first major
retrospective re-create the postel-co-

loored world he peopled with volupt-

uous goddesses and shepherds- Pre-

mier Peintre dn Roi, a favourite and
friend of Madame de Pompadour.
Boucher personified the lightheart-

ed charm and seduction of the Louis

XVth Period. His pastoral and myth-

ological scones reproduced by en-
gravings. tapestries and on Sevres
porcelain spread the Influence of
French court art all over Europe.
Grand Palais, closed Toe, Ends Jan
5to (4289 5410).

LONDON
The Royal Academy: Je Sins le Cahier
- the Sketchbooks of Picasso. It is in

an artist’s sketchbooks and note-
books, even more than in his draw-
ings, that he demonstrates the true
nature of his ideas. Without thought
of any public role or statement, with
no reason to think anyone will see

his work, be is free to observe and
work on variations upon his theme
entirely as he chooses. When toe
artist is a very great one the crea-

tive discovery is quite simply en-
thralling. Picasso left some 175

sketchbooks from the mid-189Qs to

the late 1960s, until now never
shown in puhbc. Organised by the

Pace Gallery of New York and sent
on tour by American Express, it con-

tains work from 45 of the books.
Ends Nov 19.

SPAIN
Madrid: Julio Gonzalez (1876-1042),

Spanish cubist sculptor considered

with Picasso toe top exponent of

this movement; 50 sculptures and 70

drawings on loan by toe ivam, Val-

encia's modern art nmepum. ftnrin

Dec 30. Also Miro sculptures

(1893-1983); 100 sculptures and 140

drawings on loan byMoma, Georges
Pompidou, Miro Foundation and
private collections after a vision of

Miro's sculptures of 1930-1 970 of

which we know little in Spain. Ends
Jan 20. Both at Centro de Arte Rei-

na Sofia, Santa Isabel 2. Open Tue
to Sum 10.00-21.00. Closed Mondays.

NETHERLAIDS
Haarlem, Frans Hals Museum. In
Search <rf the GoWen Age comprises
70 paintings, watercolours and
drawings from 1800-1850. Ends Nov

. 30.

Amsterdam, Historical Mncmm The
Taste of the Elite focuses on Am-
sterdam's rich merchant flam
its influence on art culture as

part of toe celebration of the 18th

century currently taking place in se-

ven Dutch museums. Ends Dec 7.

VIENNA
Dtim - a submerged kingdom of Chi-

na; According to the organisers this

is the first exhibition in the west of
treasures from the Dian Kingdom,
which existed more titan 2JJOO years

ago in southwest China. Unusual
and spectacular gilded bronzes were
discovered only 30 years ago in Dian
burial grounds. Exhibits iwrfndo

dramatic groups of men and ani-

mals, showing scenes of war, Han«»

and celebration. Also on show are

weapons, tools, musical instru-

ments, agricultural and weaving
equipment, bronze drums and jewel
boras from what must have been a
vigorous culture. Museum of Man-
Mild, Neiie Hofburg. Ends Nov 23.

ITALY
Bone: Moseo Nnztonale delle Arti e
Tradizifml Fopotari (Piazza Marconi
8, ear): "Precious Ornaments." A
large collection of Folk jewellery
from afi over Italy, dating from the
tarn of toe century, illusdrated with
charming photographs o£ heavily
bejewelled countrywomen. Until

Nov 30.

Vhnira: Fbndazkme fSwi kola di S.
Giorgio: Views of Dresden: Bemado
BeDotto - (1720-1780): twenty pain-

tings and several engravings by a
painter who follows Canaletto and
Guardi as a dose third in the league

of Venetian landscape artists. All

the works have been lent by the

Dresden Museum. Until November
9th.

WEST GERMANY

Cologne, Wallraf Richartz Museum,
Museum Ludwig, Bischofsgarten-

strafie 1: The new museum, bnlli by
the German architects Busmann
and Haberer, will open this week.

The initiative for toe museum came
from Peter Ludwig, one of the lead-

ing German collectors of Modem
Art, who has donated about 300

pieces. The mnsaum is devoted to

20to century art French, German
and American painting, including

abstract art after 1945, and pop art.

Also Germanmt from toe 60s to toe

present Ends Nov SO. The museum
ia showing an interesting exhibition

of 10th century German and French
paintfagg romantic, realist and im-

pressionist, with works by Caspar

David Friedrich, Adolph von Meo-
zd, Wilhelm LeM, Max Lieber-

mflwn, Max Slevogt and Lovis Co-

rinth, Renoir, Monet, Sisley, Degas,

Pissarro and Manet Pictures by
James Ensor, Pierre Bonnard and
Edouard Vinfiazd show the way to

the 20th century. Hods Nov 18,

Hamburg, Knnstverein Ferdinandstor

L Frank Auerbach. A series of pain-

tings and drawings for which Brit-

ish artist Frank Auerbach won the
Golden lion award at toe Venice Bi-

ennale thfa year. Thirteen of Auer-
bach'S earlier works will also be on
show to give a view of the artist's de-
velopment and tradition over 30

.
years. Ends Nov. 30.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Round New York horn
A view of the New York

skyline as it appeared in 1761
sold for £2,970 at Sotheby’s
yesterday to a New York dealer.
It was unusual in that the view
was engraved on a born, prob-
ably a powder horn, which was
later converted into a hunting:
horn with a brass mouthpiece.

The horn carries the British
Royal Arms as well as a map of
North America and scenes of
Quebec and Canadian forts and
rivers. The price for this rare
object was slightly below expec-
tations. In all the sale of arms
and armour totalled £146,500,
with 8 per cent unsold.

This has been a quiet market
this year, with few important
items appearing at auction. But
the level of demand is strong.
Top price yesterday was the
£5,280 which secured a French
gold- halted smallsword of
around 1740: it had a top esti-
mate of £3.000.

Bale, the London dealer, paid
£4,620 for a pair of flintlock
duelling pistols made for Man-
ton of London around 1809
while Christopher Gibbs, an-
other dealer, acquired a French
campaign chair-bed for £4,400,
double die forecast.

A Royal Naval Officer’s sword
of around 1828, formerly owned
by Admiral Sir George Cock-
burn, went to a private collector
for £4,180. Sir George joined the
navy at the age of nine and
escorted Napoleon to St Helena
where he became Governor.
The jewels market seems in

pretty good shape, judging by
Christie’s sale yesterday which
totalled £407,068 with 8 per cent
unsold. A diamond pendant
necklace almost doubled its esti-

mai| at £44.000 as did a cushion
sb-JM sapphire single stone
riJru with a 6.46 carat stone.
Which realised £31,900.
The London dealer Richard

Green was buying at Christie's
New York Old Masters sale on
Tuesday. He paid £27,692 for a
scene of shipping, with Antwerp
in the background, by the 17th
century Dutch artist Jan Van
Beecq whose talents took him
first to England and then to
France. Top price in an auction,

which totalled £605,461 with

15 per cent bought in. was the

£46,154 for a . gold ground
predella panel of St Stephen
and St Bruno attributed to the

Master of the Bambino Vispo. It

has a companion piece in the
Los Angeles County Museum.
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The limits of

Reaganism
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no more
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By Stewart Fleming and Lionel Barber in Washington

EUROPEANS, in particular,

have long looked askance at

what they see as an unfathom-
able American political process.

They have wondered how it

could produce presidents they
have never beard of and how it

could reject those whom they
have sometimes sneakingly ad-

mired. They have lamented how
little the US, superpower and
protector, seems to consider the
other 95 per cent of the globe
as it resolves its peculiar politi-

cal problems.

The midterm elections will

have compounded this sense of

unease. A popular president
Ronald Reagan, who moved
might and main to keep his

Republican Party in control of

the Senate, has been reminded
of his own political mortality

two years from now and of the
shortness of his coat-tails. More-
over. this was brought about in

elections which were, indisput-
ably, nasty, brutish and not
even mercifully short and which
lacked, from the states of
Florida to Washington, much
resembling national issues and
themes, and nothing of inter-

national ones.

But, even if far too much
money was spent in pursuing
far too few voters, the system
is alive and well and has its

lessons for all. The overriding
one is that after six years of
Ronald Reagan and a largely
uninterrupted string of “policy"
victories, the great American
jury is, for countless reasons,
unpersuaded by all that he has
wrought Reaganism in the US
has not, it has been demon-
strated, shifted the centre of
American politics to the extent
that Thatcherism has in the UK.
The simple proof of this is that
the Congress which will con-
vene next January will, in terms
of party strength, be remark-
ably similar to that which he
inherited after a landslide vic-
tory at the start of 1981.

party’s heavyweights leverage

over the national agenda, a rme
that Mr Reagan, working with a

Republican Senate, appropriated

for himself. But the Democrats,

too, are far from united. The
old Roosevelt-Keimedy liberal

wing is weaker than it was, but

it is not dead and no clear

alternative philosophy or candi-

date has emerged to capture the

heart and soul of the party.

It may help the Democrats
that the Reagan menu, of supply-

side economics and, at least

until Reykjavik, a certain mus-

1

cularity in external affairs,

seemed to have reached the

coffee stage in any case. The
task ahead is digesting the

excesses, not least as presented

by the budget deficit The
Democrats may still be more
inclined to spend on solving

sectoral problems, such as the

farm blight, but they are less

likely to do so by printing

money, as in the past The
Pentagon can expect shorter

commons.

Both leaderless

But unlike 1981, the US (S

now in the intriguing position
that both its political parties
are now, in effect leaderless.
President Reagan lacks an heir
apparent and now, maybe, even
the authority to create one. The
Republican hard right which
has flourished under the presi-
dent and which is very Influen-
tial inside the party, suffered an'
awful election. It lost not only
several of its class of 1980 from
Congress but also saw several
of its cherished social issues,

such as restricting the right to
abortion, defeated in assorted
state referenda. This might en-
courage Republican, moderates,
but again, there la no consensus
as to who might cany tins nebu-
lous banner most successfully.

The Democrats, now back
from the cold with a vengeance,
must know that a lot of their
critical victories in the Senate
were by wafer-thin margins.
Nevertheless they have an
opportunity to re-establish
themselves, simply because con-
trol of the Senate gives the

Real concern
There are some aspects to

probable Democratic policies in
fV)ngTASK that the outside world
can applaud. Curbing adventur-

ism in central America would
be welcomed, as would the

growth on Capitol Hill of the

arms control lobby. But the sort

of protectionist trade bill that

the Democrats have in mind
would not help international

commerce.
Much will depend on how

individual Democrats choose to

run key committees. A judiciary

committee under Senator
Edward Kennedy will certainly

be more sympathetic to civil

rights than it has been under
Senator Strom Thurmond. Mr
Kennedy will not be able to
erase the conservative stamp on
the Supreme Court imposed by
Presidents Reagan and Nixon
but he Is sure to block some
lower level appointments to the
federal bench. Senators

Claiborne Pell and Joseph Biden

can be expected to lock

horns with the Administration
on foreign policy more often
and noisily than did Senator
Richard Lugar, though the
Republican, as he showed in

the vote to impose sanctions on
South Africa, was no mere
presidential poodle.
-What Europe, and the rest

of the world, can expect in the

next two years Is a lot less pre-

dictability in American policy

and much more jockeying for

position for the presidential

election in 1988. This is not
necessarily a had thing, nor is it

unfamiliar. If Indeed he is in-

creasingly frustrated on the
domestic front. President
Reagan might find himself

drawn more to the world at

large and to that overworked
notion of a place in history.

Should that Involve capitalising

on the openings made at

Reykjavik, then the midterm
election will have served more
than a passing internal politi-

cal purpose.

S
INCE be took office in 1981,

Republican President
Ronald Reagan has cast a

spell over the Demooartic Party.

On Tuesday night, as control

of the US Senate began to slip

from his &nsp, his rivals sensed

that finally the spell had
broken.
No Republican could be heard

admitting this- Instead, with a
sleight of hand which has

become a Reagan Administra-

tion trademark, -the President’s

aides were highlighting his

party's impressive victories to
several races for state governor,

including Texas, Alabama and
Florida.
Such success, although they

softened the blow for Repub i-

cans, could not disguise the fact

that Mr Reagan’s personal

popularity and their party’s

vastly superior financial re-

sources had failed to carry the

day in the election both sides

agreed mattered most, the

struggle for control of the

Senate.
Now, for the first time since

he took office, Mr Reagan will

have to deal with a Congress

inw hich both chambers are

controlled by his political oppo-

nents. Even Mr Reagan's poli-

tical friends, such as Vice-

President George Bush, the

Republican front-runner for the

presidential nomination in 1988.

are conceding that the White
House will be forced onto the
defensive in its dealings with

Capitol Hill.

Mr Reagan's political foes,

have interpreted the Senate vote
in starker terms. u

It is the end
of the Reagan era," said Mr
Gary Hart, the man whom
opinion polls suggest is the
early favourite for the Demo-
cratic Party presidential nomi-
nation.

These partisan interpretations

of Tuesday’s mid-term elections

obscure the fact that the
American voter has sent both
political patries a series of

mixed signals.

The most popular President
ever at this stage in his term
put his prestige on the line,

i

travelling 24,000 miles in the
i past eight weeks through
23 states trying to rescue
Republican senators, some of

whom had rejected his policies

but were forced to. turn to him
as defeat drew' closer.

But in Senate elections from
the farm belt in the Midwest to
Florida in the South, the mes-
sage was dear. Mr Reagan’s
personal popularity endures hut
his conservative policies have
lost their pulling power.

In the 1984 elections, the
Presid</jfs image appeared to
exert a strong influence on
voters* preferences for the
Senate — interviewed as they
left polling stations, half those
voters who said they approved
of Mr Reagan’s handling of the
presidency also voted Republi-

can for the Senate. This year

that figure fell to only a quarter.

Although the shift to the

right has stopped, there is no
convincing evidence voters want
a return to the liberal Demo-
cratic policies of the 1960s and
1970s with their emphasis on a
growing role for the Federal
Government But, judging from
the defeats the President's party
suffered in economically de-

pressed regions such as the

farm belt and from the rejection

of Republicans such as Sen
Paula Hawkins in Florida, con-

servative republican policies are

no longer seen to provide the

answer to the electorate's prob-

lems.
The governors' contests com-

plicate the picture. Here, the
odds were not stacked so

heavily against the Republican
Party — it was the Democrats
who were vulnerable because
they were defending most of

the seats up for re-election.

The mid-term elections were,
after all, dominated by local,

not national, themes. In the
Alabama gubernatorial race for
example, bickering in the

Democratic Party banded the
Republicans control of tbe
governor’s mansion tor the
first time in 112 years,

In Washington State the
issue of nuclear waste dumped
the first-term Republican Sena-
tor Slade Gorton and in
Louisiana, a crude Republican
attempt to exclude black voters
provoked Macks to turn out
and cast 90 per cent of their
votes for Democratic Rep John
Breaux.
Mr Reagan’s ability to super-

impose his own national themes
on 6uch local party politics,

breaking traditional party loyal-

ties in the process, has been
one of his greatest strengths.

The landslide victories of 1980
and 1984 led some observers to
speak of the possibility of an
historic realignment of the
political map, especially in the
south, where a traditional Demo-
cratic Party stronghold looked
likely to fall to the Republicans.

Now, however, many Demo-
cratic voters seem to have re-

discovered their old allegiances;

a sweeping realignment seems
to be no longer on the cards.

Of more immediate concern
to both parties, however, is the
political impact which Demo-
cratic control ofibe Senate will
have.

Administration to explain its

actions to them, are political

powerhouses.

Sen Sam Nunn of Georgia,

who has recently challenged

the President directly over his
handling of the Reylaavik sum-
mit, will now be able to apply
his formidable skills as an
expert on military matters as

chairman of the Segate Armed
Services Committee, succeeding

the retired Republican Sen
Barry Goldwater of Arizona.

Sen Edward Kennedy or Sen
Biden, who fought eloquently

to block the appointment of
Mr William Rehnqulst as Chief

Justice of the Supreme Court,

could now become chairman of

the Judiciary Committee, the

body which dears Mr Reagan’s
appointees to the Federal
courts. This will make it much
more difficult for the President

to push Conservative nominees
into Federal court posts — and
may persuade him to be more
circumspect in his choice of

nominees for the Supreme
Court in the event of any
vacancies.

Mr Reagan will lose several

powerful allies — such as
Majority leader Robert Dole, a
presidential hopeful, and Sen
Richard Lugar, who has
worked with the Administra-
tion to restore the prestige of

the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee.

What the change in control
of the Senate and committee
chairmanships will mean in
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terms of presidential policies

and legislative priorities is

much more difficult to assess.

American political parties

are loose and shifting coali-

tions of geographic, economic
and social interests not dis-

ciplined monolithic organisa-

tions. In some cases—for in-

stance the replacement of Sen
Mark Hatfield as chairman of

the Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee by the 85-year-old Sen
John Stennis of Mississipi

—

it can be argued that the
Democratic newcomer is more
conservative than his Repub-
lican predecessor.

And, as the Democrats in

both chambers are well aware,
majority status can have its pit-

falls as well as its privileges.

Sen Robert. Byrd, the Democrat
from West Virginia who is

expected to return to the job
of Majority Leader which he
held until the 1980 elections

quickly stressed that his party
will bp seeking to work with
the White House. “We want
to co-operate with the Presi-

dent... and pull the Adminis-
tration back from its extremes
to the centre, he said.

The Democrats are well aware
that if they are not careful

about how they handle their

relationships with the White
{House, Mr Reagan will turn

them into a punching bag,

blaming the Democrat!c-con-

Nobody denies that some
potentially significant changes
must now take place. Not only
will tile Democratic Party take
control of the Senate Majority
Leader’s office and therefore
the power to decide what legis-

lation should be pushed to the
Senate floor. Democrats will

also take over as chairmen of
key Senate committees.

These committees, with their

armies of professional staff,

their right to investigate the
executive branch of govern-
ment and to require the

trolled House and Senate for

the ins of the nation and accus-

ing them of narrow self-interest

in obstructing policies which be
believes serve national
interests.

Such a charge will be all the
more plausible if the Democrats
bicker too publicly among them-
selves — and if prospective
presidential hopefuls in their

ranks appear too concerned
with furthering their own
ambitions.

It will not be long before
divisive issues hit the political

agenda. In early February Mr
Reagan must present Congress
with his budget proposals.

Already on Capitol Hill the con-

viction is growing that the shift

in the balance of power is likely

to lead to a budget stalemate.

The Federal deficit for 1987 is

expected on Wall Street to hit

around $180bn even If the

economy expands at between 3
and 4 per cent in real terms.

Few expect Mr Reagan to

drop -his ~ resistance- to- some-
form of tax increase to tackle

the deficit. But the Democrats
are likely to increase pressure

to reduce defence spending
while resisting further cuts in
the nondefence budget. The
Republicans In the Senate, out

of power, will have less incen-

tive than before to broker a

compromise between the White
House and the Democrats.
This is not to suggest that

tbe Democratic leadership will

return with a plan to cut the

defence budget Democrat Sam
Nunn, who will chair the Senate

Armed Services Committee,

believes no less than tbe

Republicans that strong defence
Is vital for the country. He
is also convinced his party can-

not recover control of tbe White
House If voters believe the
Democrats are soft on defence.
Within these broad para-

meters. however, there is ample
scope to challenge the Admini-
stration’s defence spending
priorities and to drive home
the critique that Defence Secre-
tary Caspar Weinberger has not
applied the vast resources at
his disposal effectively. Ur
Reagan’s “Star Wars” Strategic

Defence Initiative will come
under even fiercer attack.

Democratic opponents of Mr
Reagan's policies in Central
America and South Africa will

also find it easier to challenge
the Administration.

Democrats believe that the
President’s trade policies will

also come to the fore. Trade
may not have gripped the minds
of tbe voters as a national issue

—although It appears to have
played a rqle in. Goyffitnor Teny

„

Sanford's upset victory in
North Carolina. But politicians

on both sides of the aisle sense
that even though the trade
deficit may be declining slightly

from the anticipated Sl70bn for

1986, it is still too high and
that a tougher, more protec-
tionist trade stance, as well as

a broader debrie about the
underlying competitiveness of
the US economy Is something
they must address.

Both parties saw their
performance in tbe mid-term
elections as on indicator of

their standing with tbe voters
on the eve of the long IMS

presidential -election campaign ?•

;

which will increasingly become
the toons of attention. .

But there are too many
unknowns to .draw firm con-

clusions. How wall or badly
wiH the economy perform over
the next 18 months ? Will Mr
Reagan succeed in working oat
an arms control., agreement
with Moscow. Who, from the

dozen or..more candidates who
have scarcely disgtosed their
ambitions, will finally emerge as

the 1968 presidential candadtes,
and will they be able' to. unite
their parties behind them ?
Nonetheless both parties can

draw some comfort from the
mid-term results: the Republi-

cans from . their gains in

gubernatorial contests and from
the fact that they did not sufter

serious losses in the House of .

Representatives. £ .

'

For tiie divided and leader-

toss Democratic party, however,
the shift in control of the
Senate—and faint signs that

some of those who deserted
their - party for-the charismatic

appeal of President Reagan are
still prepared, to vote .demo-
cratic in- national elections

—

provides a boost to morale
which should not '•he under-
estimated.

For the Democrats, there
remains the hope that President
Reagan's misstatement in his

last campaign speech may turn
out to have a prophetic ring.

“Democrats,'' Mr Reagan told

'a rally in California on Monday, «.

“can no longer follow the y
leadership of a Republican
Party which has taken them
down a course that leads to

disaster.’’

After the BBC
counter-attack

Davies finds

I new land Men and Matters

THE self-defence mounted by
tbe BBC to tbe charges brought
against it by Mr Norman Tebblt
proves to be robust. On the sur-
face It is a courteous retort.
The governors, led by their
chairman-designate, Mr Mar-
inaduke Hussey, say Mr Tebbit
is perfectly entitled to express
his views; it just happens
that he and his researchers at
Conservative Central Office got
nearly all their facts wrong:
The message between the lines
is a little tougher: we appreci-
ate all tbe fuss about our inde-
pendence, but we are quite

views, speculation, error and
uncritical carriage of Libyan
propaganda. This message was
delivered without the normal
courtesies; details of the
allegations, contained In a 21-

page memorandum compiled by
Conservative Central Office,

were carried on Independent
Television News and in the
London Standard before they
reached the acting chairman
of the BBC, Lord Barnett.

capable of looking after our-
selves.

Public issue
Here the matter will probably

end, which Is both good news
and bad news. The BBC should
certainly defend its editorial
independence; but it should also
be responsive to criticism of its

standards. Part of the charge
against it was not a matter of
facts, but of tone; and this is a
case which the BBC does not
choose to answer.

Objectivity is not just a
matter of collecting facts from
the best available sources, but
of their presentation, and the
BBC does tend—more often than
its commercial rivals—to lapse
into a rather strident journalese
in presenting its facts. Such
phrases as “the long arm of
Libyan vengeance ” should have
no place in an objective report
(it was actually used in the one
report which was not objective,

but based on widely-shared but
wrongly - based speculation).
There could be a rase here tor
higher standards.
The fact that the case is not

answered here is sad but under-
standable. The Conservative

criticisms of BBC news cover-
age of the US bombing of
Libya in April was Itself

scarcely measured in tone. Tbe
corporation stood accused of

offering a mixture of news.

. In the normal course of
events it would be tempting to
dismiss the episode as mere
background noise in the politi-

cal debate. The relationship be-
tween politicians and the
media is dose hut uncomfort-
able, -which necessitates some
occasional venting of frustra-
tion on the political side. Yet
in this case tbe attack comes
when a general election is

looming- and the future of the
BBC is being discussed in
Cabinet committee. It also has
the support of leading mem-
bers of tbe Cabinet; including
the Prime Minister. It is not
surprising then that the BBC's
Director General was particu-
larly incensed by one phrase
in Mr Tebbifs attack, when hein Mr Tebbitis attack, when he
argued that the “ Increasingly
subjective and confrontational ”

approach of BBC news cover-

age might be incompatible
with public funding.

Ibis phrase was sorely
intended not as a threat—as
Mr Milne suggested—but as a
reminder of the standards
expected of a public body; not
even the most partisan would
think of demolishing the BBC
on the basis of a single ques-
tionable bulletin. If the Govern-
ment is worried about stan-
dards, it should by all means
continue to make a public issue

of them; but it should also put
its regard for the BBC’S Inde-
pendence beyond all doubt The
simplest way would be to adopt
the Peacock Committee's pro-
posal that the television

licence fee should be Indexed.

David Davies, late of Hong
Kong Land fame, bad a busy
day yesterday. He turned up
in Singapore with a new
directorship at Singapore Land,
another large property com-
pany with a whopping trig debt;

while halfway around the globe
in London, Hill Samuel an-

nounced that he would be
rejoining the merchant bank
as a non-executive director.

The announcements answer
at least some of the speculation
about his next moves after

resigning — on a “ question of
principle '* — four months ago
as managing director of Hong
Kong Land, one of the world's

largest property companies.

Davies was something of a
white knight who joined Hong
Kong Land in 1983 when it had
HKfilCbn of debt and many
bets were being placed on its

collapse. That debt had been
halved when he left.

Apparently, Davies did not
like tbe way that Simon Kes-
wick, chairman of Jardine
Matheson, was steering Hong
Kong Land, hiving off Dairy
Farm, a cash-rich company that
gave Hong Kong Land a
cushion of security while it

continued to recover.
Davies says he expects to

spend about half of his time
in the Far East, tending part
of a collection of what he hopes
will be five or six “ semi-
executive" directorships. With
a couple of possible new
appointments to come In Hong
Kong; he does not know yet
where he will be setting up
house.
“Pm not in any way oper-

ational here at all,'’ he says of
his Singapore job. HO is an
old friend of S. P. Tao, Ghalr-

I

man of the company, and may
have some advice to offer on

i
Singapore Land's financial

problems, the management of
tbe company, and its moves to

I diversify outside Singapore.
! As tor Hill Samuel, that is

a nostalgic homecoming, he
says, since he started his
career there as a “young
director" in the early 1970s.

Now, perhaps, he can offer a

bit ot fatherly advice about Hill

Samuel's interests in Asia,
some of Which are not doing
so well.

Political notes
The West German defence
minister, Manfred Woerner,
emerged as a singing star yes-

terday when he won a radio
award as the best vocalist among
the country's leading politicians.
Woerner scooped the Golden

Raven award from Radio
Luxembourg for his version of
the old German soldiers' song
Muss i denn.
The radio station has per-

suaded political leaders to de-
liver impromptu renditions of

their favourite songs down the
telephone. Listeners voted on
the performances.
The second prize went to

Hans-Jochen Vogel, parliamen-
tary leader of the opposition
Social Democrats. He won tbe
Silver Raven award for his
slightly less melodic delivery of
an old socialist campaigning
song.
Woerner admits to regular

practice sessions in his bath.

production of mattresses, furni-
ture, paintbrushes, ami the
T-shirts.

The business employs about
500 prisoners who, says McGee
earn, on average 9130 a month.
He calls it “ take home ” pay,
but that is surely a euphemism.
Goods are sold only to govern-
ment agencies. The T-shirts

are for the army.
Workers are entitled to one

week's annual holiday. How-
ever, their choice of where to

spend it is necessarily limited.

sou, formerly with STC/ICL
who will sharpen the centre's

!

lines of communication.
The new team is out to win

the attention of industry. Inno-

vation, they say, is the name
of the game for Britain’s remain-
ing industrial base.

The point could not be better

proved than by one of their

actions. They sawed up a big

boardroom table into ten small

tables which can then be
assembled — like Leggo — to

adapt to any situation.

ESSQ

Indian festival

Shell shock

Inside jobs
Few in the hard-pressed US
textiles industry can match the
22 per cent profits margin of
one Kansas-based, T-shirt
maker.

But, then, few are paying
their workers on such a modest
scale as 22 cents minimum an
hour, ranging to $1.10 maxi-
mum*
With profits of $7,5m last

year on sales of 934m, Leaven-
worth prison must be the envy
of many in tbe US rag trade.
Under the watchful eye of
associate warder in charge of
industries, Frank McGee, the
oldest and one of the toughest
prisons in America (it was
built by inmates 80 years ago)
has diversified away from
canvas mall bugs Into tbs

BF Oil has struck a little em-
barrassment on the site of its

new national headquarters, just
off the Ml at Heme] Hemp-
stead in Hertfordshire.
Right next door is a Shell

service station — and, as if that
were not enough, there is an-
other Shell station just across
the road.
BP denies that efforts are

being made to buy the station
from its competitor.

But, I gather, construction
workers on the rite have been
instructed to drive their
machines to the other side of
town to fill up with petrol at a
BP station.

For Indian businessmen every-

where, this week marks the

start of a new financial year —
and an occasion for offering
thanks to Lakshmi, the goddess
of prosperity.

It is Dlwali, the festival of
lights, marking tbe beginning of

the Hindu new year. 2048 on
the Vikramant lunar calendar.

Srichand Hinduja, who, with
his three brothers; runs the
multi-million dollar Hinduja in-

ternational trading, hutting and
oil group, tells me that the fes-

tival is increasingly celebrated
in the UK as a cultural link be-
tween India and Britain.
Hinduja gave a reception in

London last night for 1,000

guests —- and the capital’s other
celebrations in tbe put week or
so have included a reception

l

given by the Hongkong and

:

Shanghai banking group, a

!

charity ball and a baviuet.

Slippery customer

Separate tables
It is both symbolic and prac-
tical that the Technical Change
Centre in Cromwell Road, Lon-
don, is externally decorated
with anti-climb paint. It slides
off as you try to scale the walls.

Inside, four new managers
with a £lnx annual budget are
busy thinking up projects de-
signed to win support from in-
dustry.
The new director, Geoffrey

Cooper, has recruited three
assistant managers. Dr John
Irvine, a social scientist from
Sussex University, Dr David
Budd, former research director
of the CBL and David Robert*

I don’t really wish to know
that, but thank you anyway, to
the entomologist in the British
Rail guard’s compartment on
the 14.48 running late from
Leagrave to St Pancras yester-
day afternoon.

Falling leaves were inter-
fering with wfteel-to-track con-
tact. he announced. The
problem was compounded by
“ the insect quality and quantity
in the leaves.”
Presumably in the interests

|

of preventing traveller-toteack >

contact, the speakers crackled
|

again as toe train pulled in;

.

“Passengers will find the plat-

'

form to the left of the train.” i

For
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

t~ ’S The yen-dollar and bank lending
By Samuel Brittan

••-.I

— j .

THERE IS little doubt that the
Americans and the Japanese
can maintain a stable dollar-yen
rate if they wish to do so. But
last week's agreement between
the .two countries, leaves room
for doubt about whether there
really is a range within which
the two countries are prepared
to confine their currency move-
ments. No range has been
published; nor has either
government

.
indicated what

- action it would take if market
rates threatened to move out-
side.

Intervention alone will cer-
tainly not be enough—-or rather
the traditional sterilised inter-
vention which is not allowed to
affect domestic monetary policy,
will not be. There Is only one
way to make an exchange rate
target stick. This would be for
the Japanese to loosen their
domestic monetary policy if the
yen becomes too strong and fox
the Americans to tighten theirs.
When .the/ dollar is too strong;
on the other hand, the
Japanese would have to tighten
policy and the US to. loosen it.

This' la only another way of
saying that the relative supply
of yen and dollars needs to be
adjusted to maintain a stable
price ratio between the two.
But who should do the adjust-
ing and in what circumstances?
Without some rules, the whole
arrangement could be widely
inflationary — or deflationary.
The old -idea of a combined

monetary target for the two
countries falters because of the
difficulty of measuring money
and' the unpredictability of
velocity. The modernised form
is a velocity-adjusted combined
monetary target, which is
nothing more than our old
friend Nominal GDP. If the
combined US-Japanese Nominal
National Product were rising
too quickly the emphasis would
be on action by tile country
which had to do the tightening
up to maintain the parity
range. If GNP were rising too
slowly, the emphasis would be
on the country due to relax
under the rules.

'

The American and Japanese
are a long way fromjoint mone-
tary management But if the
new. arrangement is to be more
than a piece of paper, they will
have to try to move in that
direction. The prise will be not
the chimera of_a zero Japanese
trade surplus with, the ITS, but
much more attractive one at
a joint monetary area, where

.

the balance of payments
between Japan and the US'mat-
ters no more than the balance

Monetary sector lending to the non- bank private sector in sterling plus issue Department's

30% pawnee on matew holdings of commercial bills and guaranteed shipbuilding paper 30%

between Texas and California
does at present.
Any trend to free the dollar

and the yen, however sTmrahiirig

and uncertain, will put more
pressure on the D-Mark, as the
odd currency out. Initially it

weakened in reflection of the
stronger dollar. On other
occasions the pressure will be
the opposite. The prospect is

for increased volatility for
the D-Mark, which win put
pressure on Bonn to come to
terms with Tokyo and Washing-
ton — which is, of course, part
of the general idea.

Meanwhile, the slight weaken-
ing of the D-mark, while partly
welcome to West Germany, is

also taking a little of the
pressure off sterling. It remains
to be seen whether the relief

survives the Autumn Statement,
expected today, which will
show Government spending
inflated by surrender to public
sector unions.

*
Let us use the short interval

to look at domestic UK mone-
tary indicators. But before
doing so, I would recall a
remark by a visiting American
professor called in to advise on
research funding. "You Brits

don't seem to like percentages.”
This failing is particularly

striking in relation to bank
lending: While the monetary
aggregates rate or the sterling-

DM rate are regarded as recon-
dite ' matters, many people

feel in their bones that the rise
in consumer credit or bank
lending — they do not always
distinguish between the two

—

bodes nothing but trouble.
Yet despite all this concern,

bank lending is officially
reported in terms of absolute
changes in millions of pounds.
Nor do most of the brokers' cir-

culars which raise the alarm on
the subject tell us at what rate
bank lending is increasing.

In the accompanying chart, I
have therefore plotted bank
lending to the private sector

—

defined to include the Bank of
England's "Bill mountain"—as
a percentage rate of increases
going right back to the peak of
the Barber boom. These figures
are available for the end of each
quarter only, the latest referring
to June 30 1886.

There is, of course, a close
relation between bank lending
and measures of “broad money"
such as Sterling M3. For bank
lending is the main part of the
assets side of the bank’s balance
sheet; while the bank liabilities

form the greater part of
Sterling M3.
Thus bank .lending and

Sterling M3 may be expected to
move in roughly similar direc-
tions- The differences are caused
by factors such as “non-deposit
liabilities,” or assets such as
marketable investments and
premises, and complications on
the external side.
The chart does not suggest

that bank lending is any better
as a guide to inflationary move-
ments than Sterling M3 itself.

At the top of the Barber boom
lending was rising at 30 per
cent per annum. But the run-
down to negative lending in the
1974-75 recession gave a much
exaggerated idea of the forth-
coming drop in inflation, even
allowing for a one- to two-year
lag.

The pick-up in hank lending,
which rose to over 20 per cent
in 1978-79, may have given
warning of the upturn in
inflation, but the lending
figures gave no advance notice
at the 1980-81 recession and
were, if anything, more a
lagging than a coincidental
Indicator.

An upward spurt in bank
lending in 1982 gave a spurious
signal, as it was followed by a
further fall in inflation and a
continuing modest upturn
without overheating. In the
most recent three or four years
bank lending growth has
remained steady at 15 to 18
per cent, without so for leading
to lUngiidatioo or a runaway
boom. The same finanriai and
behavioural changes which
have reduced file value of
sterling M3 as an indicator
have—not surprisingly—had a
similar effect on the value of
bank lending as an indicator.

The worries about inflation I
expressed in this . column last

•UNA IAOOVR

week were mainly based on the
absence of any official policy
for putting a floor under
sterling. They were to a lesser
extent based on such indicators
such as consumer spending and
imports, and the upward
pressure on pay and house
prices in south-east England at

a time when jobs are hard to
find in the north. These fears
were underlined by indicators
of capacity utilisation and
vacancies, which, while not yet
alarming, are far higher thaw

would normally be expected at
current unemployment rates.

There is no end to the num-
ber of credit indicators which
could be estimated. It should
be possible to assess the per-
centage growth of credit, taking
into account building society
lending, which would be the
counterpart of the Bank of
England's liquidity measures.
There could even be an attempt
to take in credit granted outside
the financial institutions, eg
trade credit. But it must be
reported that the US Fed.
which now has. after much
prompting from Wall Street, a
broad credit forget, has done
even less well in tracking infla-

tion with this measure than it

has with the monetary aggre-
gates.

The dread of bank lending
arises partly from an instinctive

belief that such lending repre-
sents a net injection of funds
into, the economy finance by

money creation unconnected
with genuine savings. But this
assertion does not survive too
much reflection, as the growth
of bank deposits on the liabili-

ties side of the banks’ balance
sheets may well reflect

“genuine” savings, especially
at current real interest rates.

I fear that the attempt to dis-

tinguish between lending
financed by savings and the
mere pyramiding of credit by
an examiinatito of lending
source, Is doomed to faflure

The best Inflation indicator
for a country like the UK
remains sterling’s rate against
the currency of tire major non-
inflationaiy trading partner, le
the D-mark. The best overall
demand indicator is money
times velocity, or Nominal
GDP, which can be measured
without deciding on any unique
definition of money.
Most of the concern over

bank lending and credit repre-
sents a confusion between
monetary policy and prudential
regulation. An example is the
Prime Minister, who is ex-
tremely reluctant to raise
interest rates to protect sterling

(or for any other reason) and
who has presided over the
liberalisation of the financial
system. Nevertheless she flares
up whenever she thinks of the
rise in bank credit and forgets
everything Sir Alan Walters
has told her about concen-
trating on “narrow money."

Indeed, she has been known
to interrupt technical argu-
ments between broad money
and narrow money advocates
by denouncing credit cards as
the root of all evil, and in-
veighing against banks who
dared to write to her increas-
ing her personal credit limit.

Yet with further inconsis-

tency, she is strongly com-
mitted to the single main dis-

tortion which favours excess
credit, namely the tax subsidy
for mortgage Interest which
spills over into consumer lend-
ing. If there is any prudential
danger it arises from the boom
In house prices, which has in-

creased the net worth of the
personal sector, despite all the
borrowing. But the personal
sector could go into the red
when—not if—the bouse boom
falters. Reason would be a
better guide to credit policy
than the unhelpful Puritanism
which so many display at the
mere mention of money and
iaredtt, combined with incon-
stant backing of the very
measures which inflate the
totals.

Lombard

Mr Kohl’s view

of history
By David Marsh in Bonn

MOKE THAN 40 years after the

end of the war, no one would
contest the right ana need of

the post 1845 West German
generation to unload the burden
of guilt which has sometimes
bowed down the country
unjustifiably in recent years.

The present centre-right

government in Bonn, headed

by Mr Helmut Kohl, the first

federal chancellor who is too

young to have been involved in

the war, on the face of it should

be ideally placed to map out for

Germany a new world role

faring the future rather than
burdened by the past.

Respectable
Unfortunately, although Mr

Kohl's motives in trying to free

post-war Germans from the

original sin of 32 years of Nad
dictatorship may be perfectly

respectable, some of the

methods be is using appear to

be suspect And they could
hinder rather than help
achievement of the objective.

Most international political

leaders are guilty from time to
time of seeing the world from
an egocentric viewpoint. A
German chancellor, however,
baa to be more careful than
most about making statements
concerning a war for which,
whatever may be said about the
unbalanced nature of the
Versailles treaty or the mistakes
of the Allies during the 1930s,
Germany was firmly to blame.

Mr Kohl's bracksting together
in an Interview with Newsweek
last month of Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev and Josef Goebbels,
the Nad propaganda chief, as
being both experts in “public
relations" was gratuitous. The
clearing at the interview text by
the Chancellor’s own public
relations people was incompe-
tent, but the remark was prob-
ably not calculated as a down-
right insult to the Soviet leader.

Embarrassing
Mr Kohl has been forced tomake

an embarrassing ' apology to the
Russians and willprobahly do more
in his statement before the Bundes-

tag today to repair,ibe damage. Bat

the cbud over Soviet-German rela-

tions will no doubt pass.

Another passage in the same
interview, which has not
attracted the same amount of
attention. Is even more disturb-
ing in the fundamental
questions it raises about the
Chancellor’s view of history.

History
Mr Kohl, arguing the need

for patience over East-West
disarmament talks, says: “We
Germans have some experience
with conferences of this kind,
where top people meet and
think that they would have to
decide on the fate of nations.
We remember recent history;
Tehran, Yalta and in 1838
Munich—Chamberlain, Daladier.
The 12 hours that decided the
fate at the world. We expert
enced the consequences.”

This omits grotesquely that
Hitler as the aggressor (as well
as Mussolini who of course
exercised a restraining influ-

ence) was also present at
Munich. It makes a mockery
of Chamberlain's efforts, how-
ever misguided, pathetic in
their sincerity, to come to
Germany not '-.nee but three
times in September 1938 to try
to avert a war bom of Nazi
aggression. It is, at the very
least a curious statement, and
requires as much- explanation
as the Gozhacbev/Goebbels jibe.

Mr Kohl, who for years in
Germany has laboured under
file iimge of a loser, is now the
Federal Republic’s longest
serving conservative Chvi-
cellor since Adenauer. Rimning
an economic policy which has
proved to be more successful
than President Reagan’s or Mrs
Thatcher’s in laying the
foundations for inflation-free
growth; he now has every
reason for more self-confidence.

World issues
He is entitled to speak his

mind, more, perhaps, than
Germany has done in the past,
cm world issues. He is entitled
to say that evil was done on
both sides in the war, not just
by the Germans.

What he is not entitled to do
is to start re-writing history.
That would look like confidence
turning into arrogance.

Great

conspiracy

From Mr C. Thompson

Sir,—I cannot let Michael

Prowse’s article (The great

profits conspiracy, October SO)

pass without- comment. I

imagine the article was intended

. to stimulate thought, it cer-

tainly stimulated mine, but it

an attitude towards
balance sheet values and hence
profits every bit as' misleading
as the historical cost conven-

tion he criticises.

There is no single “ correct
”

value of any asset and thus no
single measure of profit. It

all depends on why you are

. measuring profit.
.

Few would
argues that, current, cost account-

_

' ing is ah appropriate technique
: when assessing the health of

a business and its ability to
- continue trading. It is inappro-

priate, however, when assessing

the effectiveness of past invest-

ment and stewardship; constant

purchasing power accounting

gives a better indication of this.

Michael Prowse’s - suggestion

"that a balance sheet and hence

j profit based on an assers

value in its "most profitable

• alternative use " may also be

appropriate on occasions but
nniy surely is considering

whether the business assets

would be better employed for

'another -purpose. Successful

conglomerates presumably use

-such an approach when assess-

ing acquisitions and disposals;

but I doubt that they would

find it helpful when assessing

. the performance of an on-going

business,..

If we accept this view that

no one measure of asset value

or profit can be universally

applicable, then perhaps our

-approach to the preparation of

accounts should involve the

provision of sufficient informa-

tion to allow those reading and

using them to draw their own
. -conclusions. This avoids the

.inherently, inconclusive .
*6®’.

- ment over the merits of various

approaches. A satisfwlory com-

promise might he to publish

. accounts on a constant purchas-

ing power basis thus r2n®y
u
J5

(approximately) Je ^
mnttey inflation. Such a system

is . simple to prepare wffli

modern iMA-'VHftMMJgjJ*
more important staple rojaudit.

Such- accounts should be

ported .by a. separate strtemen

t

of current cost adjustments

- generally In
- tine with

recommendations of SSAP 16*

-This combination would pre

most readers, of toe
all

;
they needed to •«**jS

company's performance* ft
jffi*

’ leaves out • Michael PTOWSe s

* most ‘ profitable

-use
1* valuation. This murt

isaxety-be left to toe imagirmtive

tad; perceptive reader- There

. are sufficient corporate

1 around who already do this j

>i,i1

Letters to the Editor

well without insisting that a
company spells out the oppor-
tunities for them.
Graham Thompson,
158, Pennsylvania Hd,
Exeter, Devon.

Reshaping an
industry

From Mr D. Ftfield

Sir, — I would like to . add
furtber support to your
editorial “ The reshaping of

an industry” (October 30).

Approximately 25 years ago,

after completing my introduc-

tory
.
training, I was appointed

coordinator for a major capital

investment project in Belgium.

As a result of the appointment

I travelled with the group
technical director on a number
of occasions. During these trips

the director suggested that for

a UK paper group to survive

and prosper it needed to concen-

trate on technical papers with a

high added value using pulps

from several sources and, if

necessary, made in short runs.

The reasons for his views were

based on the shortage of supply

of suitable UK trees and there-

fore the non-feasibility of a

policy based on long run pro-

duction excellence.

With sound leadership and a

thought-out policy, mature in-

dustries could prosper. It is also

interesting to note Wiggins

Teape’s plans for success were

laid down more than twenty-

five years ago.

David M. Fififtld.

Oakland#,
Weston Underwood,
Olney. Bucks.

Judicial

duties

From Dr C. Gibson

Sir,—Your .legal correspond

dent (October SO) pmpomts

some of the current proWems

and issues within the sunmiaJT

courts. Within our legal strae-

fore the MPald lay “fSFfS
disoose of the great bulk (90

per-cent) of criminal corns

cases. The increased moiml of

work (criminal

coming before awgistreter

is causing ynMnto
be nut on justices to volunteer

more time for judicial duties.

Today's post brought a court

SsSsMS,

sittings. (When does one cease
to 'be a ‘lay” magistarte?).
Employers could not tolerate
such levels of absenteeism
from either the office or factory
floor. Younger (say under
forty-five) persons with suit-

able qualities and fresh minds
will be increasingly de facto
debarred from this work
because excessive court

demands handicap their

careers.

A consequence Is that the
magistracy will have less

chance of achieving Lord Hail-

sham’s ideal of “as broad a
spectrum as I can achieve of
social background, class and
occupation." Rather, it could
become dominated by the self-

employed, the housewife, the
retired or those near retire-

ment, and employees of local

authorities who will grant the
time (though at the risk to
promotion).

There is need for the Loto
Chancellor’s Office to under-
take a national survey that
would provide information on
such matters as the number of

sittings magistrates undertake,
analysed by factors such as age
and occupation. An efficiently

organised judicial system does
need to have some public
information about the 27,000
magistrates who dispense
justice in toe people's court.

(Dr) Colin S. Gibson.
Royal Holloway and
Bedford New College,
Egftam HtU,
Egham, Surrey,

Short term

gains tax
From Mr I. Andrews

Sir,—The suggestion by Mr
Dale (November 1) that short

term capital gains tax should

be re-introduced In order to

penalise the so called "short

term attitude to profits to the

City” pays no attention at all

to the cause that gives rise to

such an attitude.

Stock markets both in the

UK and overseas must not only

endeavour to discount prob-

abilities but tbey must also

adjust to the political and
economic environment with
which they are confronted.

Anyone who suggests, there-

fore, that the City is more
concerned with short, term per-

formance rather than the

longer term interests of

industry and the national

economy as a whole should

understand that such concern

has been brought about by a

combination of factors not only
political and economic but also
many others of a national and
international nature. If greater
stability could be given to
these, then stock markets would
undoubtedly adjust accord-
ingly.

It is also hoped that no
Government would again be so
foolish as to introduce this ill

conceived fox which does
nothing but damage the fluidity
of markets, distort price move-
ments and hamper investment
decisions.

L R. D. Andrews.
Brewin Dolphin & Co,
5 Gittspur Street, EC1.

Counting the

unemployed
From Mr S. Schattmarm

Sir,—In his excellent article
on unemployment statistics

(October 30) Philip Stephens
emphasises that the official

figure only measures the
number of people claiming
benefit Those seeking work
but ineligible for benefit are
not counted.
Yet the unemployed count of

every other member country of

the Community Is based on
registration without the essen-
tial nexus of entitlement to

benefit And some countries, in
contrast to the United King-
dom, do not insist on full-time
work. The Federal Republic of
Germany registers as un-
employed anyone seeking work
for at least 19 hours per week.
In the case of Spain, the
Netherlands and Luxembourg
the threshhold is 20 hours.
Denmark registers full-time or
part-time employment

Is this a case of Continental
governments being less en-
lightened than our masters?
Stephan Schattmann.
65c Wigmore St, Wl.

The fertiliser

market
From Mr W. Guinness

Sir,—In Mr Jackson’s article

on fertilisers (November 3), he
stales that urea is “ the Western
European equivalent to ammo-
nium nitrate."

I am quite sure that Mr
Jackson knows better than this:

urea (solid form) is simply a

different form of nitrogenous

fertiliser (a nitrite, possibly

more acceptable environmen-

tally?) which many of us far*

mers are pleased to use if we
can get it. ICI has a huge urea

plant at Billingfaam but will not
sell it to its solid form to UK
farmers.

I cannot now see why ICI

should bleat that it is losing

market share to those who have
been prepared to supply this

product, at a competitive price.

Might I suggest tins is the

penalty for restrictive practice?

W. L. S- Guinness,

Arthingworth Manor,
Market Borborough, Leics,

Business as usual,

done unusually well.

On September 18, 1986,

the Dow Banking

Corporation of Zurich

ceased to exist It be-

came, at the stroke of a

pen, the Royal Trust

Bank (Switzerland).

Clients of Dow can

view the change with

confidence.The new
organization maintains

the same strong staff

and the same personal

service as before.

And yet, something

new has been added.

Royal Trust, founded in

® ROYAL
TRUST

Canada in 1899, is a

major international

financial institution

with more than $66 bil-

lion (Can.) under its

administration. It is a
conservatively capi-

talized company, with a
double-A rating and

the highest return on

equity of such institu-

tions in North America.

Royal Trust offers

clients an international

network of financial

services, together with

an attitude dedicated

to meeting individual

needs. The bank's

organizational chart

places the client

precisely where he or

she belongs: at the top;

ifyou are familiar

with the Dow Bank or

Royal Trust, you will

undoubtedly be pleasec

with the new amalga-

mation. Ifvou do not

know Royal Trust first-

hand, now should be

the time.We stand as

near as your phone.

Royal Trust Bank (Switzerland)

Limmatqual 4. P.O. Bax, CH-8024 Zurich

(Zurich -01) 250 91 11
.

Direct dial (from GB) 010411/25091 11

i
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Roger Matthews reports on daims that Washington offered military spare parts to woo Tehran

Why Iran remains the Gulf’s biggest prize
"America is the Great Satan.
America is corrupt
America is a hollow drum.
America can't do a damn
thing."
These four slogans, according to

Iran, are part of the daily language

of the Iranian people and have been

written in the history of the Islamic

Revolution “in the boldest and most

beautiful letters."

They seem, however, to have had

little impact on Ur Robert McFar-

lane, the former US National Secur-

ity Adviser, if indeed he did visit

Iran in September and bring with

him spare parts for military equip-

ment
If the trip took place, and in

Washington yesterday there was in*

creasingly widespread acceptance

that it had, it could prove to be one

of the most bizarre US diplomatic

initiatives in recent Middle East

history.

It is already raising questions

about several matters The conduct

of negotiations over Western hos-

tages held in Lebanon, the commit-

ment of the US to its arms embargo

against Iran, the relationship be-

tween the US and its conservative

Arab allies, who are appalled at the

prospect of an Iranian victory in the

six-year Gulf war, and about the re-

liability of the US intelligence gath-

ering systems.

Anti-Americanism remains one

of the fundamentals of the Iranian

revolution, at least while Ayatollah

Khomeini is in power and probably

for as Jong as there is a clerical re-

gime in Tehran. The US is viewed

by Khomeini and many of those

closest to him as the deadly enemy
- past, present and future - of ever-

ything for which the Islamic revolu-

tion stands. It is believed in Tehran
that the US is committed to strang-

ling the revolution end that all its

actions have to be seen against that

background.

For both fee US and fee Soviet

Union, Iran remains the great prize

in the Gulf. With its population of

nearly 45m, its substantial military

forces, its oil, its relatively broad-

based economy, and its long coast-

line facing the other main regional

oil-producing nations, Iran has the

capacity to be the dominant region-

al power. Although both superpow-

ers are giving active support to Iraq

in the war, Iran is the country on

which their eyes are fixed.

Reports of Ayatollah Khomeini's

collapse, physical or political, have

surfaced regularly since he re-

turned to Iran in 1979, as have sug-

gestions of fierce power struggles

over the succession. Although

neither Washington nor Moscow
have yet found a way of winning

more decisive influence in Tehran,

there is little doubt they are both

alive to any perceived opportunity.

In the past three months specular

tion has increased that there was a

sharp division of opinion in Iran

over whether the much-heralded

"final offensive’ against Iraq should

be lapTMfliprf. Equally, there was
thought to be a debate about the

wisdom of adopting a more prag-

matic attitude towards Western na-

tions hi view of the country’s moun-

ting economic difficulties.

This, it appears, gave some cred-

ence to those analysts who thought

they could see a pro-Western fac-

tion emerging within the Iranian

regime. In turn this may explain

why the US Administration was
waling to give its tacitblessing to a
semi-official attempt to seek Irani-

an help in winning the release of

US hostages in Lebanon.

As Hojatoeslam Afi Akbar Hash-
emi Rafsanjani, the Speaker of the

Iranian Parliament and one of the

country's key political leaders, ad-

mitted on Tuesday, Iran does have
influence with some of the Shia

groups in Lebanon. Iran is also alli-

ed to Syria, which physically con-

trols a large part of Lebanon. Taken
together these two factors would
suggest important potential lever-

UK may spend more
on schools and health
BY PHIUP STEPHENS AND PETER RIDDELL (N LONDON
THE British Government plans to-

day to combine provision for higher

public spending an education, the

national health service and housing
in the run up to fee next general

election with an optimistic assess-

ment of the UK’s economic pros-

pects.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor,

of the Exchequer intends to deliver

his Autumn Statement on public

spending and the economy in the

House of Commons this afternoon

after its expected approval at a
morning Cabinet meeting.

The Star Chamber Arbitration

Committee, chaired by Lord White-

law, leader of the Lords, has com-
pleted its discussions and its report

will be considered before Cabinet
this morning with a few points of

detail still to be sorted out-

Whitehall officials were yester-

day acknowledging that the spend-

ing plans indude higher provision

for outlays in a number of the most
politically sensitive areas of the

public sector ahead a general elec-

tion due at the latest by June 1988.

These increases willhepresented
as reinforcing the Government’s
caring image in the hope of building

on the Tory’s lead over Labour
shown by fee latest two opinion
polls - and will doubtless fuel spec-

Democrats hail victory
Continued from Page 1

The Democratic Party claimed

that it has won eight or nine seats,

strengthening the control it has
held since 1852.

President Reagan, who won two

landslide victories in the 1980 and

1984 presidential elections, in a rare

demonstration of White House com-
mitment to his party, campaigned
solidly from September, travelling

24,000 miles in 22 states, sometimes
returning two or three times, in an
effort to hold the Senate.

Behind this commitment was the
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McFariane as National

pointmeni ofMr Robert
adviser in October

age for Damascus and Tehran in

their dealings wife Washington, Pa-

ris and London.
France has recently completed

negotiations with Iran for the pay-

ment of some Slbn due from an un-

fulfilled contract made wife the late

Shah. It had also held preliminary

discussions with Syria over arms
supplies. It may have been estimat-

ed feat such negotiations could as-

sist and might indirectly lead to a
diminution of terrorist incidents in

Paris.

Now it also appears that the US
may have been trying to soften Ira-

nian attitudes by providing spare

parts for its still mainly US-
equipped armed forces.

In Washington yesterday it was
bring argued that even if the re-

ports of Mr McFarJane’s trip were
accurate it would not presuppose

any serious breach of the US arms
embargo on Iran. The supplieswere
said not to have involved any high-

tech equipment and would not have

any influence on the war wife Iraq.

It was accepted however, feat

Washington may have difficulty in

explaining its actions to Saudi
Arabia and other Gulf Arab states

which have spent more than S30bn
in helping Iraq to ward off the Ira-

nian threat It may also call into

question the high moral tone the

US has adopted in refusing to nego-

tiate with terrorists,
particularly

those who seize innocent civilians

as hostages.

Of equal concern to some West-

ern diplomats is fee suspicion that

fee US Adminstration may be mak-
ing the same mistakes today in its

assessments of Iran as it did in fee

French police deal major blow
to Eta terrorist stronghold

ulation among MPs about an elec-

tion next summer or aututrm.

The nffiejaig downplayed, how-

ever, suggestions that extra spend-

ing in such areas as health and edu-

cation would be at the expense of a
heavy overrun in the spending tar-

get of £142Lflbn ($2Q5.7bn) for

1987-88 set by the Treasury at fee
beginning of this year

The pledge given by Mr Lawson
at this year's Conservative Parly

Conference feat the Government
would not engage in an irresponsi-

ble spending spree ahead of the

election - was noted by officials in

Whitehall

The unofficial guidance - sub-

scribed to by economic specialists

among Tory backbenchers - was

that the additional outlays could be

met by creative accounting, by re-

ducing fee £8%bn contingency re-

serve against unforeseen expendi-

ture with, possibly, some increase

in fee planning total

It is accepted, however, feat pres-

sure for improvements in the Na-

tional Health Service, for a settle-

ment of the teachers' dispute and

for extra resources for inner cities

have weakened the Treasury's tra-

ditionally tough stance cm spend-

ing.

BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

FRENCH POLICE delivered a ma-
jor blow to fee Basque separatist

organisation Eta yesterday, arrest-

ing suspects and confiscating weap-

ons, funds and documents, on fee

eve of a much heralded visit to Mar
drid fay Prime Minister Jacques

Chirac.

Police and some 200 members of

fee CRS Corps swooped on a furni-

ture factory in the frontier town of

Hendaye where they detained se-

ven employees, four of them Span-
ish Basques.

Officials said fee haul included

three grenade launchers, an un-

specified number of revolvers, fee

equivalent of FFr lm ($149,000) in

different currencies, documents re-

lating to past and to planned Eta at-

tacks in Madrid and Barcelona, an
extensive filing system dealing with

separatist activities and umbras
of fee local Spanish Basque police

fores.

The factory is a co-operative

called Sokoa which has habitually
empfoyeed Spanish Basques who
hove crossed the border into

France. Officials in Madrid said,

they believed it was a cover for a

key Eta stronghold and that it was
a centre for laundering proceeds

from fee separatists' extortion net-

work, the so-called revolutionary

tax.

The raid underlined fee dose co-

operation on terrorism feat pres-

ently governs Franco-Spanish rela-

tions. This cooperation has in-

creased since Mr Chirac took office

as the French Interior Ministry cur-

rently bypasses extoadition proce-

dures and directly hands over Eta

suspects to fee Spanish police.

A total of 16 separatist suspects

have been expelled to Spain since

July and the south-west border re-

gion of France is no longer consid-

ered to be a safe haven for Eta.

Alb: Chirac's seven-hour visit to-

day to Madrid, his first official trip

to Spain as premier, will dearly
capitalise on yesterday's raid ana
will ensure an even wanner wel-

come than had already been pre-

pared.

The groundwork for the visit was
conducted a month ago during a

weekend of talks in Saragossa

which brought together fee foreign,

defence and agriculture ministers

of fee two countries as well as a
number of high officials. The talks

farrped part of fee biannual minis-

terial brainstormings that were in-

recognition feat with 22 Republican

seats up for election but only 22
Democratic seats on fee tine in fee

100 member Senate the narrow
53.47 Republican majority was at

risk. Traditionally too the party in

fee White House tends to suffer

losses in the Senate at this stage of

the presidency.

Control of the Senate, if shrewdly

exploited, could help the Democrats

as they seek to set the national po-

litical agenda in the two years lead-

ing up to the presidental election in

November 1968.

Amstrad to raise output

of hard-disk computer

Attempt to

revive talks

BY DAVID THOMAS IN LONDON
AMSTRAD, fee UK consumer elec-

tronics group, is to increase output

of its most powerful personal com-

puters in its second strategic move
into the world market
Mr Malcolm Miller, Amstrad

marketing director, said the huge
demand for fee powerful hard-disk

machines was the one major factor

which Amstrad had not anticipated.

The group mounted its long-

awaited attack on the S34bn world
personal computer market in Sep-

tember when it launched eight low-

cost machines.
Its first strategic move came with

fee recent announcement of price

rises of 12J5 per cent from January.
Before the launch, Amstrad had

expected that about 8 per cent ofor-

ders would be for fee four most
powerful hard-disk machines in its

range. However, about % per cent

of tite early orders have been for

fee hard-disk machines. Amstrad
says it has taken orders for more
than 300,000 of fee entire range.

From January, about 45 per cent

of Amstrad1

s output, now running
at 70,000 machines a month, will be
hard-disk machines.

Amstrad has placed orders fin:

disks wife Tandem of fee US
Mr Ken Ashcroft, Amstrad fi-

nance director, said yesterday that
shifting fee mix towards the more
expensive machines will mean
more profit on each mantling

From next week, Amstrad will al-

so put a fan, bought in West Ger-
many, into every mantling with a
hard disk at its south-east England
factory.

Hopes fade for release
Continued from Page 1

on the story yesterday, saying that

it was being handled by fee White
House. But he added that the US

notabandon its arms embar-
go on Iran.

Israel Radio said that Mr McFar-
lane had several times met Israeli

nffiriaiit recently in Paris and Lon-
don to seek assistance in his nego-

tiations wife Iran. It identified Mr
David yimche, fee former director

general of the Foreign Ministry, as
fee key Israeli contact

Israel has been repeatedly ac-

cused of >»lbwg arms to Iran, a
charge which it has denied.

Mtr-Hossein Mousavi, the Irani-

an Prime Minister, joined the con-

troversy yesterday, likening rela-

tions betweenWashington and Teh-
ran to those “between a wolf and a
lamb."

Continued from Page 1
j

ing their own nuclear forces, Mr
Shevardnadze said.

1

Despite “a bold and generous con-
j

cession” by the Soviet Union not to :

include the British and French mi-

1

dear deterrents in the US-Soviet 1

ntiftlgflr arms negotiations in Gen-

1

eva, the Europeans were behaving >

as if nothing had happend. They -
i

and Mr Shevardnadze clearly had
j

Britain and France in mind— all but
j

declared their nuclear systems to
'

be eternal. “Are our missiles in Eu-

1

rope a threat while theirs are just

'

an assortment of chocolates from a
j

fancy box?1 Mr Shevardnadze

!

asked.

The Soviet Foreign Minister's

critical remarks drew a sharp re-

sponse from Sir Geoffrey Howe, the

British Foreign Secretary. In a
statement issued last night. Sir

Geoffrey said that if Air Shevard-
nadze intended to include fee Brit-

j

ish Government in his remarks,
\

titty were "a travesty of the truth.”

Sir Geoffrey said be had set out the

position on the British unpin**^ >

torrent, dearly and frequently, in-
j

chiding to Mr Shevardnadze him-,
sell 1

“If US and Soviet strategicarsen-
als were to be substantially reduced

j

and no significant fthangn had oc-

cured in Soviet defensive capablli-

!

ties, Britain would want to review
her position and to consider bow I

best she could contribute to arms
1

control in the tight of the reduced
j

threat In short, we have never said
j

never,” Sir Geoffrey said. I
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period before the overthrow of the

Shah.
“At that time Washington could

not accept feat the Shah was in real

trouble,” said a diplomat wife con-

siderable Iranian experience yes-

terday. “Now. they seem just as de-
termined to believe feat fee regime
Is about to collapse and that there is

a significant body of opinion which
wants to get back on good terms
wife them.”

The way Ayatollah Khomeini has
structured bis regime encourages
speculation about internal divi-

sions. Each organ of state has its

checks and balances, in order to en-

sure that none grows too powerful.

The regular army is balanced by
the Revolutionary Guards. The
power of the Prime Minister and
ministers in fee Cabinet is rivalled

by that of Parliament Acts of Parl-

iament may be rejected by fee

Council of Guardians.

Into this web of complexity was
injected last year the decision by
the Assembly of Experts to appoint

Ayatollah Hosein-Ah Montazeri as

the eventual successor to Khomei-
ni. Although he does not have a pre-

cise constitutional role, it was inevi-

table that further struggles for in-

fluence would follow his appoint-

ment
But according to Western diplo-

j

mats in Teheran such manoeu- !

vrings do not present a challenge to
|

KHowiBiTii and are unlikely to sur-

.

face publicly while he lives. Only
I

Ayatollah Khnnwini, as the su-

preme Islamic jurist and the vice-

!

regent for the Prophet, has the
j

right to expect total obedience.

If that assessment is accepted,

!

the reported US overture to Iran

was doomed to fall. It was also cer-
1

tain to be publicised by the Iranians

who, by claiming that Mr McFar-
iane broughtwife him a cake baked 1

in the shape of a key (allegedly con-

1

sumed by airport guards), and gifts

of Colt revolvers, are holifing the !

entire episode up to mtematinnfll :

ridicule. I

An own goal

by Philips
Finally Philips has conceded that

its earnings this year will fall below
1985's levels. But the company had
warned four weeks ago about the

third quarter - so fee share price

fell only 20 cents to FI 44.5. A27 per

cent fall In third quarter net income
would have been even worse bad
the US operations not managed to

stem their losses. But this was
more cost-cutting in the semi-con-

ductor operations than an industry

upturn, so only limited encourage-

ment can be drawn.

Overall the dollar’s weakness has
knocked stated profits on transla-

tion by about 5 per cent The cur-

rency effect on Philips as a competi-

tor wife US companies has been
more profound, but much less easy
to quantify.

The weakness of the guilder

against fee yen ought in theory to

have helped Philips’ consumer elec-

tronics business. But the Japanese
competition has better margins
than Philips to erode.

So for most of them have been
working through export sales

covered by forward foreign ex-

change contracts. Now the Japa-

nese have finally hit fee currency

wall, Philips might be able to get its

net margins up to more acceptable

levels.

Odd that Philips - which last

summer was forecasting record

profits - was so taken aback by fee

slowdown in its TV and video recor-

der sales growth after the World
Cup boom of the second quarter.

This pattern seems to happen every

four years but for some reason Phi-

lips thought that this time there

was mare to it than soccer.

can only assume that Heath's prof-

its will fall to about £20m this year.

and he is sacrificing his. credibility

as a man who sticks- to his first of-

fer. Only fee markets refusal
ty

..consider fee evening figure per-

suaded him to increase and he must

• .Tbe^new cash offer present^

OT&T shareholders wife a tough

tifnisiim. While 260p is a better -

price thanthey have seen for many,

years, and is above, yesterday's

close of 354ftp, up lap^OT&T has

dangled some fairly believahte

growth potential before their eyas.

The £37m pre-tax profit forecast foe

1988, ' helped fay some kitchen-sink-

ery, is whS.above earliermarket es-

tunates. Af260p fee prospectivep/e

is 13 and yjel&pearly: 5per pent, £
rating which is- mot a knock-out

OT&Ts to .invest

On the form of yesterdays’ interims fe cash on aM per cetophm return,

this may well be fee case. But in ad- something we -would ati - Mke^ tOi

dition to the shares, which arrive achieve, at least; has some recent

cum-dividend, fee vendors will re- history to support it .Ite ability.to_

ceive a special dividend, their costs make an immediate and annual

and cash worth another £5.4m in to- (2m profit on a property dead only

just signed suggests that there is

Assuming this time feat the- op- more value to OT&Ts assets than

timw are fairwn out for yet more Mr Brierley, or even OT&Ts own

cash, Fielding nrtd Hambies will re- management tip to now, has per-

ceive the equivalent of E88m for ceived.

their business. This implies a his-

toric multiple of 88, more than twice

the sector average, and a prospec-

tive of around 28. This is stiff even

for a successful operation.for a successful operation.

K shareholders elect to take PWS; gmnnd on whkdrta sent out'fee
paper, they vrill enjoy sn 11 per murkpt making m»n from the boys.
cent income uplift but a capital gain while the industrial sector of the
— of 5 per cent at yesterday’s pnees market down gently yester-
- which may not survive fee irans- day,fee cals gained over 3 per cent
formation of PWS intoa mmfcet- By all accounts fee rastmajorify

C £. Heath

able share. The 464p atwhich Ham* of deals were between tim maS
bros is proposing toplace partof its nmkars with very little client bust-

stituted three years ago and which

are held alternately in Spain and
France.

The chief outcome of last Octo-

ber's talks was to allow Spanish

fishermen access to contested

French-controlled waters in the

Bay of Biscay. This has been a con-

tinual source of friction and it led

last June to a temporary blockade

of Hendaye by Spanish trawlers.

The Spanish media's build up to

Mr Chirac's talks with Prime Minis-

ter Felipe Gonzalez has emphasised 1

France's role as the foremost client

of Spam's exports and as a key in-

!

vestor in fee Spanish economy -
<

the number of employees at French :

companies in Spain is second only
to fee number employed by the

sprawling Spanish public sector.

In pre-visit interviews to the

Spanish television and press, Mr
Chirac called for even closer econ-

mic links between the two neigh-

bouring countries, particularly in

the high-technology sector. In this

context the visit could reverse

doubts recently expressed by
Spain’s Telefonica over its partici-

pation in the CGT-riT telecommu-
nications joint venture.

Shareholders in C. EL Heath have

been waiting for their management
to produce some alternative to the

questionable capital gains on offer

from PWS. The wait has not been
worth it In electing to reverse into

Fielding Insurance, a private bro-

ker managed by former Heathites,

Heath is offering a management
premiumwhich suggest an existing

management that has given up
hope.

Assuming the conversion of the

Fielding stock options into Heath

shares, the vendors ofFielding - in-

cluding Bamboos, the main share-

holder - will end up with a third of

the enlarged equity for a profits

contribution of £Bm pre-tax.

Since Heath made £32m in fee

year to last March, shareholders

Heath entitlement suggests one hi tnn»
market valuation of Heath, even share as heavy as Shell gains over 3
with a new management

-

per cent in.a day, the paper gains

Shareholders should take their and losses axe elephantine by fee

cue from Hambros. Unless they be- standards of the smaller firm. i

lieve that PWS will underwrite a Since the. last Opec meeting 84
alternative (unlikely) or there weeks ago HP's share price has

will be another offer for Heath both, dropped and subsequently re-

whiefa is less unlikely), titty should gained 10 per. cent of its value, &
leclare a plague on everybody and switchback ride worthabout £2.6ba.

sell in the market Yesterday’s' movement ' in 02
shares wffi potentirely speculative,

' ' : ' •

' It was also a response to codfirma^

Brieriey/OT&T tion feat British Gas will be in-

cluded within the Oil and Gas sec-

ff Mr Rem Brieriey felt that 225p tor, and not given its own nktoe as

was a full price for Ocean Transport its advisers had advocated.

Brierley/OT&T

& Trading, he must regard his in- Institutions are concerned that

creased bid of 280p as really push- fee anticipated public demand for

ing the boat out Against himself he British Gas will leave them under-

argues that OT&T has so far in its weight in oils; similar worries

defence said nothing to make him caused banking shares to race up
revise his opinion of its asset value, ahead of tire TSB issue. v

•i£T-

Esr*

UKCompany
offersEuropean
Investment

opportunities
On 1st July 1986, Ba) Lin Ttea was launched in the United
Bnodcjm.wjchin four months, reta* sates have exceeded
£3m. generating a profit fbr the company and. its

efisfrfbutureof over £1.5m.
The product has certified weight-reducing prooerties.
promoted in the UK by SamanthaFoxand Lester Piggott
and Its distribution growth and retafi se8-through has
been substantial.
Samwelght UK now looktoexpand tteiroperations fhta
Europe. DtetrfcuUan rights fbr m^or European countries,
tnfid or pat can be negotiated.The offer wfl includeInful or pat, can be nepotiared The offer wfl indude
use of exnerlence gained from the UK martetplus
detailed information and Instruction on aB promotional
equipment.

ftvesftnw its
1

required forcomplete rightsare:-
cermany £150.000 Denmark £25 000Haras £150,000 Austria £25^000Hotend E4O.000 Switzerland £25.000

£50,000 Norway £20.000
JPV £50,000
ramparte or individual are iiwtted to write for furtherinformation to:
Jerrpm aQx (Chartered Accountants],

Development Department,

rZSS OW Brampton Road,
ronoon SW5.
Q^flwgnataiamNn Hanmoan. 01-244-8383.
Kfex: 01-941 306?. Fait 01-244 83B7.

r*
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INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

New chief executive takes t°pbnp
A _ _ _ man goes

over at General Foods to Matm
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

MR PHILIP L. SMITH has been
appointed chief executive of
General Foods, the US group
with products ranging from
Maxwell House coffee to Birds

Mr Philip L ' Smith, whs
takes over as chief executive
of General Foods* lately
acquired by Philip Morris

Eye frozen peas, in succession
to Hr James L. Ferguson, who
is to resign as chairman and
chief executive as from
January L

General Foods, based In
Delaware, was taken over by
Philip Morris, the New York-
based, tobacco-based concern
for ?5.64bn earlier this year,
in an agreed takeover.
Mr Smith, 52, has been chief

operating officer of General
Foods since 1081, and is to
remain president.

.
Mr Ferguson took on the

post of chief executive of
General Foods in 1973. He is to
continue to serve on the Philip
Morris board as vice chairman,
and also to retain the post of
chairman of the executive
committee of General Foods.

* * *
SECURITY PACIFIC Euro-
Finance, the subsidiary of
Security Pacific Corporation,
the US West Coast bank hold-
ing company, has appointed Mr
Olivier J. Vetnerey general
manager of Security Pacific Ball
and of Security Pacific Location,

two subsidiaries based in
Paris.

Mr Vemerey, who is also a
vice president of Security
Pacific EuroFlnance. was for-

merly with CII Honeywell Butt,
the PTeach telecommunications
and electronics group, and with
Citibank Paris, the offshoot of

the largest US banking concern,
which has headquarters in New
York.

Security Pacific EuroFlnance
has been involved in asset-based
finance in Europe since 1975. It

has headquarters m London
and offices in Amsterdam,
Brussels, - Paris, Munich and
Vienna.

* *
DRESDNER BANK Inter-
national, of Luxembourg, the
offshoot of the West German
bank, has appointed Dr Peter
Kaul head of its banking rela-

tions department He succeeds
Mr Hubertus Brandt, who joins
the Deutsche Siedlungs-und
Landesrentenbank, Bonn, as a
director of its capital markets
division.

—_ * - _ _ Mr Paul E. Wright president

Presidential change at CBS News °?r£? °&5
EthenaJds, who is to remain

CBS/Broadcast of CBS, the sion to Mr Van Gordon Sauter, signed one day after Mr Laur- chairman and chief executive.
US broadcasting group, has who resigned as president as ence Tisch became acting chief Mr Wright, 55, moves to Fair-

announced that Mr Howard from September 11. reports executive officer of CBS after child after 28-years with RCA,
Stringer has been named presi- Reuter from New York. acquiring 24.9 per cent of the where he held a number of

dent of CBS News, in sucees* Mr Van Gordon Sauter re- outstanding shares of CBS. management positions.

Accountancy Appointments

By Georg* Graham fan Paris

MATRA, Hie French electronics
group, has appointed Mr Albert
Costa de Beauregard to take
charge of its defence and space
activities. He moves from the
post of president of Banesl, the
merchant banking and venture
capital arm of Banque Nationale
de Paris. Mr Gerard Nouis,
currently Banexi’a managing
director, takes over from him.

Mr Costa, economic counsel-

lor to Mr Raymond Barre when
the latter was Prime Minister,

moved from the public sector to

BNP in 1983, taking a particu-

lar interest in risk capital and
in new high technology busi-
nesses.

His successor, f5 years his
senior, at 59, joined Banexi in
1973 after a career in industry.
He was finance director of
Fapeteries Darblay and then
managing director of LorHleux-
Lefranc.

Switch at

Fairchild
Fairchild Industries, the US
aerospace group, has elected

Mr Paul E. Wright president

and chief operating officer, In
succession to Mr forrentu*]

Ethenalds, who is to remain
chairman and chief executive.
Mr Wright, 55, moves to Fair-

child after 28-years with RCA,
where he held a number of

management positions.

Black & Decker

chairman quits

for new field
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

BLACK & DECKER Corpora-
tion, tiie Maryland-based power
tools concern, has announced
that Mr Laurence J. Farley has
retired as a director and as

board chairman. Mr Farley, who
joined Blade A Decker in 1978
as vice president of finance and
as treasurer, became a director
in 1983. He was president from
1983 to 1985 when he became
fthatffffan.

Ur Farley leaves to devote

time to a consulting and invest-

ment firm that he is forming.
He says: “With Nolan Archibald
as president and chief executive
officer and with the team of

executives that has been
assembled, I leave Black &
Decker in the best of hands."
Mr Archibald took over the

post of chief executive in March,

following a statement by Mr
Farley that he intended to

leave the company.

Texas Air brings moves
at Eastern Airlines

EASTERN AIRLINES. of
Miami, has elected Mr Frank
Lorenzo fiwinwnn and Mr Phil
Bakes president and chief
executive.

Mr Lorenzo is the chairman
and chief executive officer of
Texas Air Corporation, which
is engaged in ^ggnfring Eastern.

Mr Bakes has been president
of Continental Airlines, the
Texas Air subsidiary, since
2984.
Eastern shareholders ace to

vote on the merger on
November 25.

Mr Bakes succeeds as presi-

dent Mr Joseph Leonard, who
assumed the post in September
last year, with Mr Frank
Borman continuing as Eastern
chairman. Ur Leonard takes on
the new post of executive vice

president and chief operating
officer.

Mr Lorenzo and Mr Bakes
are both to serve on Eastern’s
board of directors, filling
vacancies created by Mr
Barman’s retirement on July 1
and that of Mr Wayne Yeoman,
formes' senior vice president
and Chief financial officer, on
October 7.
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DIRECTOR
FINANCE AND INVESTMENT

London West bid
C £30,000 plus benefits

Our cDants an a Group of Cont-
panioa. controlled by a successful
entrepreneur -who is involved to
property and Financial investment
In the U.K. and U.&aT •

Our client hi pimalag to coneoH-
dsts part of hit different Ktfvftioa
and to expand^through jeoronnisa-
Uob and public quotation. _

.

TTi* candidate'xliotild have A.C.A7MAA. qua IIdeations as well aa
amnptwieurial skills, considerable
knowHuffi# of financial mMrkntm. In-
vestment expertise, and be capable
of research and. swalyala of Invest-
ment opportunities. preferably with
some experience fa acquisitions.

This position provides an excellent
opportunity for an JmfMdual, pra-
lonpi* uid'iMf who baa drive
and ' embitidsc- ror atncaaa and

. jcwawninant,;Vg& jfaj fawjtfag
opportnnlqr tnaeunifcaBll to the

A!

GROUPTREASURER UK.TaxManager
IA

London substantial salary+ benefits

The BrklonGroup is theworld

leader in wire tope and related

products with operations in, dieUK
and Europe, North America,
Austrdasa andtiie FarEast. The
Group Treasurer-willweakfromtheir
LondonofficeinsuppuiiingtfceGroup
Bounce IJaectorinafiaroec&of
triSwferyitimisayemOrtC. Tb role is

Cflfftrfaution w Ra, tacoiaa. wrfpM
ensure participation fa . fntun
expansion find profit. -

Hesse sand your applications tee

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
For expanding PubGshing

Company In .Centra! London

e ClSJOfrfOOyOM
The Jdaal candidate would bo:
• A Chartarad Accountant
• Aped batwean- 23-35 .

• FsmHtar with, computerised

Thein&vklualappointed,will
manageand develop theTreasury

functionto service, as efficiently as

possible, the Group’sXJKand overseas

subsidiaries shortandlongterm
foitihngitquiKanents, particularly

arranginga^monitoi^dieGimip’s
funding requirements. These activities

will require thatthe candidates have

significant:experienceandcontacts
withhankingcadesata seniorleveL In.

addition, the Group Treasurer will

undertake forward planning offunding

requirements, recommendand carry

outforeign exchange strategy.
-

Successful candidates couldhefrom
thebankingworld, or Currentlybeina
senior treasury role in industry.

Foreignexchangemanagement
Experienceinaninternational

corporate environment isimportant.

Inadditiontoa highly competitive

salary, acar,bonus, share options and.

other benefits make upan attractive

employment package.
Interested candidates should send

fullcareer details, quoting reference

. 7366/L, to Mike Smith, Executive

SelectionDivision-

Major
US.Bank

c*31,000
+Car

+ Benefits

A

The Bank® amemberofa large multinational

groupofcompanies providing financial servicesto

indhrfdiiai and corporate clients. it has an impressive

performance record and is growing rapidly

Reporting tothe ChiefFinancial Officerofthe

UK. Bank,theUK.Tax Manager will directand

advise Bankmanagement ffi theUK.onhow
business objectives canberealised hithemost

tax efficient manna:The rncumbentwHIensure

th^theBankcompfies withtaxregulations in both

theUK.and US., developand maintain atax

planning service;andensurecompliance with an

focalcorporatetaxfilingrequirements.

Intheirearty30s,candidatesshould beeilher

quafified accountantsor lawyers with ail

extensive detailed knowledge of all aspects of

UK. tax tegislalion.A working knowledge Is

needed ofthe principles of US. corporate taxation

and familiaritywith thetaxatton of bankswould

prove usefuL Emphasiswi be on the
developmentandexpansionofthetaxservice
ensuringopportunities forcarxfid^es with

excefienttechnicalandInterpersonalskflb.

Pleasereplyin confidence givingconcise

career personal and salary details,quoting

Re£ER892to:
ROchael Fahey
ArttwrYoteig Corporate Resourcing,

Citadel House,5-11fetter Lane,

London EC4A1DH.

IS
PEAT
MARWICK

Al

ArtiwYS iXifl Corporate Resourcing
AMEMBEROFAHTHURYOUNG WTHWATTONAL

—
Ek

Pfeat, Marwick, Mitchell &. Co.,

165 QueenVictoria Street, Bladdxiaxs, Loudon EC4V 3PD.

INTERNATIONAL TAX CONSULTANT
LONDON W1

Our cltoms iniUK financial aarvfaa company bawd In London W1 wfeo
ana part of an International financial aervlcea group providing poraonal

and business tax planning and otiiar financial ana managamant cannon
to International buslnaaaman and companies.
Aa part of tha expansion of thalr London operation, tfao company wishes
to amploy an Intamational tax consultant to bead up a now deportment
special isino In tha proviaion of paraonal and bunilnaaa tint consultancy
aarvicaa tar South African businessman living or transacting bualnoaa in

the UK and laraal. Frequent travel to South Africa and Israel required.

Our dlama are looklna for an applicant with at least IB years' experience
of the South African financial scene. An accountancy Qualification or
relevant work experience in Israel. 'together with a knowledge of Hebrew,
will also be useful. Salary to £24.000 pa.

Pittit apply In writing with full cv. in tile first instance. to:
GROSS AND CO

M Gidldhafl Street Bury St Edmunds. Suffolk • Raff GDK

ACCOUNTING INTHE CITY

Expvtsion ha* created this new opport-

untar twftfwi a leading contewrtal^tonk

ibr a qurtfisd accountant (28-3B). There

ASSISTANT VICE FRESflDENT
Salary £2£t000+car+bank benefits

Enjoy the benefits of a career audit role

within a high status US merchant bank.

>bu wffl need to have had specta&st sector
_e ...annnnrMj fuiinod

^Mt^mdrvvrite to cxwtfidenc* to SarahVWMnn^

•fetephooe: 01-256 5041 (out of hours 01-881 5963)

Miuuig’ement Persomiel
10 Finsbury Square, LONDON EC2A 1AD.

CALDWELL

^bartered Accotmtanc

Financial Management Roles -

Capital Markets
lunction mdlua created a nun^xa-ofst^ormanagpmentpositlxHis for talentEa qualified ptofegUmah.

Manager, Accounting and Control
Managing a team ofsome 6-8 people, you^will define and develop accounting and risk reporting

requirements tp enhance gristing and new capital market products. TfauwiDuaeyour innovative
apprrwfi to arKw-vp thririy anti aeeunrti- Twanagprapnr rnfrermatirm nyofiwg in anew riiwigTng

environment
With at least 3 yoK1

post-tpalification experience induding exposure to the capital madstswvidaDS
offinancial institution^, you shouldhave a goodknowledge ofPC qrpfaations.

Manager, Asset Control and Funding
^wfflcxmtitidieaasetsgenentedl^dealecs.maximisingprofito^xjrtimitksavailaUejindose

Ideally alzeady achieving success in die capital markets operation ofa majorbank of securities houses

you will use tbe techniques cfbondbodowing,lendhK and related activities.

You will also possess the driveto take a leading tole in the development ofthis market.

Manager, Reporting and Control
’RpspnrejkL for ^retiring all internal prtrl <hriiitfiry raparti n̂»qmret«ents ate

met, jou will poKesskncwledgeofthe Eurobonds inarket and anility touse PCs to achieve your

objective*

Analytical, with dwalilily toasse»CDznp^ transactions accuratdy and you musthaw
sewaal years rdevant experience. Knowledgexf^theMIS Bond DealersystemwwWbea dilute asset

As well as scope to progress and exploit your individual ability, you canlook forward to a highly

cofnpetffiresalay package tririch indtides a full range ofbanking benefits for allAe abovepositions.

THE SEARCH PARTNERS
INTERNATIONAL

29 Buckingham Gate, London SWl.Teh 01-834 7966.

Calgary Dussddorf London -Montreal Ottawa Toronto Vancouver Zurich

The following

Appointments

appeared yesterday

Director Offshore Bank

Fixed Income Fond Management

SpotFX Dealer

Managing Director

Marketing Officers

Swaps

Director of Corporate Planning

Company Secretary

Investment Analysts

Senior Bnrstar

Director General

Unit Trust Sales

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPKBUSreSfCWSWPER
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Accountancy Appointments

COMPANYACCOUNTANT
Westminster

ChamebelSA is one ofthe largest

aluminium curtain, wall andwindow

marketingcompanies in Europe.A
wholly ownedUK subsidiary has a

turnoverofcJB12m.

Working with theUKManaging
Director, and reporting functionally to

the Group Financial Director, the

appointee will be the key operational

accounting linkbetween Chamebel
UK and its parentcompany.

Candidates muse offer five years

progressive post qualified experience

to £25,000

in a commercial environment,
including at leasttwomanaging the
financial control function in a small to

medium sized market leader, preferably

in the construction, industry.A
knowledge ofBelgian accounting

practices and some facility in French

wouldbe advantageous. .

Please send a comprehensiveCV
(withremunerationrecord) or write for

an application form, quoting reference

C6564/L toMRP Blanckenhagen,

Executive Selection Division.

13
PEAT
MARWICK

Bear, Marwick, Mitchell &.Co.,

165 QueenVictoria Street, Blackfnazs,LondonEC4V 3PD-

FinancialController
New InternationalBank

City

c £40,000 + car &.bankingbenefits

Thisnewventure,backed up by
substantial funds, is beingformed by
one ofEurope's leading retail banks.

With an impressive reputation in both

this countryand overseas,theBank
sees the establishment ofa new
Merchant Bankingsubsidiarybased
in London asfundamental to

enhancing its position in the
International Capital Markets.

In this excitingand demanding
start-up environment,the Financial

Controller,the positionwe are

recruitingfbc will also be theCompany
Secretarywho will have responsibility

forfinancial planningand control

withinthe Bankand take part irithe
formulation ofbusiness strategy

Candidates will be qualified

accountantsaged between 35 and»

45 and have a minimum of lOyearsT
postqualification experience,thatwill

include a significant period within a
banking environmentAdditional
experience soughtwin be up-to-date

knowledge oftaxation relatingto

overseas banks, computerised

accounting systems and tenure in a
seniormanagementfunction.

As this is a new appointment,there

will be ample scopefor personal
developmentforthe candidatewho
makes a major impacton this role.

An attractive remuneration

package hasbeen designed to ensure
the rightcandidate iswell providedfoe

Please apply enclosing a full CV,

giving currentsalaryand quoting
reference MCS/1021to

Michael Madgwick
Executive Selection Division

PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants
NoJlLondon Bridge
LondonSE19QL

Price Waterhouse

PLYMOUTH HEALTH

authority

financial
MANAGER
SCALE 23

£13,709417,800 per annum

Wa are rebaifclna on rta hjW«Ji»e-
tlon of managwpant budgeting In

our Community Unit and wi tyudre
a Financial Sanaffarto land th*
project. TMa la an .

itching Pjnjnct

and urn would therefore; welcome
aofSisationt from enUwafaaoe and
suitably qualified parsons.

For the right parson tbta mm
wifi afford axeallwt pwapMW for

further advancement either ta

financial or general management.

Mr Stavo Andareon. Director of
Resources, would b* hapeyto <ft»-

Closing datt.„»gr ne^ptdl
appUcMlona: Wednesday 28*
Novembar 1895.

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

EM per single column centimetre

and E12 par Um
Premium positions wID kre ch«rv*d
£48 per stogie cofsmn cnntlmetre

for further fri/ormaffancaW:
Louisa Hiatt*

Jana UvgreUge .

DanW tony DHtt 47KL

Keeping a reputation as a
world leadermeans financial

expertise on an international scale
As aworld leaderin the vehicle rental and leasinghusiness U.K.willbe in charge ofsome 80/90 people.

ourclientenjoys a prestigious reputationforextremelyhigh
standards ofcustomer care, product qualityand efficiency

Maintainingthatreputationidiesheavilyonthe financial
Financial Controller
Portugal

vacanciesnow exist: one in die U.K.and onein FortugaL
Forboth posts the successful candidates will take on

responsibilityfor planning organising, directing and
controllingawholevariety ofareas coveringFinance, Credit
and Collection, Cash Management, and Management
Information Systems, in orderthatprojectobjectives aremet
and the company's assets optimally protected

In additionto professional qualifications (Chartered

Accountant orequivalent) such a high level offinancial
responsibility will require exceptionalinarjagemaitskills.As ...

this is such a highly competitive market itwul also be
important foryou to be capable ofdealing effectivelywith.

"

changing and unforeseen situations involvingpeople,

methods and environment

Financial ControllerUK
Our client’s financial operations in this countryare now

operating on u major scale, and the Financial Controller

effectivelywith
nvingpeople.

successful applicantwu\ need to be fluentin Portuguese
and totally familiarwith the country's fiscal and tax laws.

Fortheright individuals, the rewards will be high, and
the salaries and benefits offered will reflectthe seniority

and responsibility of these posts.
For further information please write now with a full c.v.,

indicating the positionyou are applying for, to;

Confidential Reply Service, Ref. 9448, Austin Knight

. Advertising Limited, 17 St Helen’s place, London
EC3A6AS. ‘

.
f

’ Applications are forwarded to the client concerned,
therefore companies in whichyou are not interested should
be listed in a covering letterto the Confidential Reply
Supervisor

WANTED
RightHandManforFinanceDirector

Austin _%'Knight—

m

Advertising

Your Requirements
DO YOU WANT:
1.A fast movingbusiness

2.

Wide ranging experience

3.Demandingjob
4. Scope forgrowth.

5.A business you can havean impadon
6. Future developmentopportunities

OarRequirements
WE NEED:
1. Chiefaccountantc£?.0,000

2. Hard work and determination
3.Somebodywhomakes thingshappen

4.A teammemberwith flair

5.An ambitious professional

6. Qualified accountant

Ifyour requirements and ourrequirements arethe same, write today to:

John Mills, FinanceDirector
Chestertons Residential,40Connaught Street,LondonW22AR.

CHESTERTONS^— R E S I D E N T 1 A
A Sl'RSiPIARV < >) PIU DENT l M. PROPERTY SERVICES l Tl>

Top Management
Consultants. .

.

. . . ForourInternational
Financial Institutions Group

Spicer and Fegjer provides management consulting services to the boards and top
"paring.fng.rirnffinancial institutions worldwide.

Recently; we have extended our capabilities by acquiringa leading team ofconsultants
active in this area. tSe provide a full range ofconsulting services, spanningboard level

issues through to detailedimplementation.

We now wish to. complement the combined team with additional experienced

consultancy resourcesofthehighest calibretoconsolidateourpre-eminentposition.

Most successful candidates will bebasedinLondon. Throughour international network
ofSpicer& Oppenheim offices,opportunities tb be based incountriesaround theworld

will ariseverysoon.

Further detailsofourexactingrequirements are given in die other threecorners ofthis
page-

Spicer and Begler Associates
Management Services

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR

WEDNESDAY

r Regulationinthe City

TwoKeyAppointments for

CharteredAccountants
£25,000—£30,000 negotiable

The related disciplines ofRegulation and Compliance offer the unusual combination ofpersonal and.
ipfrljerotal demands posed py an environment of rapid change and outstanding long-term, earner

prospects.

The InvestmentManagement Regulatory Organisation Limited (1MRO) is one of a small number of

regulatory organisations at die heart of die City revolution as it affects die policies and conduct-of

institutions. IMROhasa potentialmembershipamongst awiderangeofFundManagementandinvest-

ment advisorybusinesses.

Two top-calibre CharteredAccountants are sought towork with, die Head ofMembership in advising

and assessing potential members and formulating policy. The appointees will gain the broadest

experience ofand exposure to the UKInvestment Sector.

Age ideally 26*29. Salary negotiable, plus excellent 'City’ benefitspackage,

.

Please contactNickRoot at the SecuritiesDivision, MichaelPage City, 39-41 Parker Streets London
WC2B 5LH. Telephone: 01*4045751. Confidentiality assured. r

.

v-~
_ . .

• •
. -y y.

L HF
Michael Page City

International Recruitment Consultants-London Brussels NewYoik Paris Sydney

AmemberofAikHscmConsultant

Assistant Financial Controller
Financial services pic package to £25,000+ car

For ihe graduate CA with two ormare years’PQE,
this is the opportunity to join thetop finance team
nfa ttiwliiWHMfH finynrifl] awifirwi famnaiiym
the City.

Publiclyquoted and consistently profitable, the

company is poisedforan egdxiogperiodofdynamic
growth and organisational change. Anticipatingthe
demandswhich thesedevelopments will faring^ our cHenz,
the Finance Director,wishes to grengtben his

teamwith thisnew appointment. As right band
tothe Financial Controller, you will gain a broad
spectrum ofexperience including financial 9N,
accounting, treasury ancLaccountingsystems. jga

You wifi be wdl positioned to contribute to the AB\

future development afthe company and ypo should bwp
'

the capacity and ambition to take on progressively more
responabihty mtte future.

Thcpreferrcd agerange is 27-33 andyour experienceto
datemay have been gained in dm profession or in industry,
not necessarily in the City. The package includes a
mortgage subsidy, an executive car, anon-contributory
peorion,profit share, and a basesalarypjtcfeeg ata feveZ to

attract the r^htcandidate,

V
AJ1 enquiries and abdications will be treated in

strict confidence. Please send a briefcurriculum
vitae or telephoneforan application form to
Gury T"c^Tnt*nTO Group.

PAPersonnelServices

TAX PARTX1R DESIGNATE
Medium size

Firm, WC1
Salary

Neg.

Our client, a long established but innovative public
practice, seeks a young Chartered Accountant
(27-35) for this challenging and creative role.

You will have already acquired sound experience
at least at Tax Manager level in both compliance
work and consultancy; preferably including work
in the International Tax field and now desire a
move to a position with additional responsibility.

Strong business acumen and interpersonal skills
axe essential, as the appointee will be required to
lead and influence a team of 12 people and to
continue the rapid growth made within the
department over the last 3 years.

An excellent package will be provided.

Ring Alastair Primrose on the number shown
below or (evenings/weekends) 01-624 2616.

Alternatively, submit a c.v. to the address shown
below.

ir*V] 1-3MORTtMEASTREETLONDONW1N7HH
I

TELEPHONE;01-8375277

Minds ofthe

In the recently expanded fNlEPMCICMAt FINANCIAL INSTTrUi '

IUNBGROUPrf tnd
Fegier Associates, vre havevacancies fatmlods oftheMg^icstcalibre.
Experienced consultana. in lice 20*«.widi

t
)eAlMp8two ormote yeatt*m»^wnr»wf^rTgr;nt.t-—

level auignmenu'wciildjoinm asAbooucs.
Mare junior consultants,-*** uoundoaeveu’s top maiujpaaem copsutancy experience, wfll b*ve
on-paralleled opportunities to grew wnfa this entrepreneurial practice,workingon an extremely wide
rangeofasstgnments throughout diewodd. Examples include;

• TWnrqirAniy^Mrinmilm«»Bgy«ntimyTnl^i^,
• Tytrmwymwir yrurtni, imlpivmn
• Ticasary/taadingBnd capital markets issues

• Deliverychannelsgatqgrepddtiiyi

• Aajet/liabUhymanagementpolicies andprocedures
• XT strategy and systems design

OinrCTwdstnamireyaibewatiyworiddassconstritgaeyfiiroatswnrf.r.gwU^
j

i 'iii ii
|i JiJ|||||julj Liijiil I I
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Ambitious
Accountants

The Big Bang has marked the beginning ofa
new financial world. Producing a new
framework for the City, it provides an
opportunity fora relatively small number of
global players such as Phillips & Drew, as a
member of the Union Bank of Switzerland
group, to demonstrate their determination to
service their clients’ needs in a new freer
market
The company now wishes to develop its group
finance division through the recruitment of
several young accountants. The division is to
provide services in financial analysts and
planning, treasury and operations and systems
controls. Responsibilities will initially include
Involvement in all areas, helping

—

‘

to develop policy and establish a
working structure.

The exposure within the organisation and the
continuing growth ofthe company will provide
excellent opportunities for career development
in either the finance function or other areas of

the company.

The company will consider applications from
graduate accountants ranging from newly
qualified to those with up to 4 years' post-

qualification experience. Experience of the
finance sector would dearly be advantageous.
The remuneration package is highly competitive
and will indude both a performance-related

bonus and subsidised mortgage.

Please write, enclosing a career/
salary history and daytime telephone

number, to David Hogg FCA
quoting reference H/520/PF.

125 High Hotborn London WClV 6QA Selection Consultants 01-405 3499

CENTRAL LONDON
ACAs/BAMKKHS/BROEERS c-£35,000+car

Our dient is a "top 8" mfomatinnal finn of chartered accountants wiit a highly regarded Corporate
flfhrigmy napartiwwrtfr »Hn *e% uppwmmnAite m wnmbar cA tarifahly mtperienffid marragerR.

;
rALa wfll nf finanrial *fKnftf»ry wtrlc mnTtwfrng private lytmpaiw share valuation

naKrgialTy arw4 intertiJiiKninany
;
pro-flotation advice, achrioa on employee share Bchgnea. Capital taaatfagi

plarmhyj, tnWnatinmal of riitm^miTn^ managemi^ bavaits etc.

'• rUrvikbifaM fmalft «r fwmale) ghew^Attoal^lia^mtpfiTiRnoBdBimilflr'wogkm a finn of chartered
rwurftKfw * Tvmlrmg nr rfnAhffpfcnig ongporate fiiMnm department.

-hfmld hPI"?* I* approach, y"ri a fi~w original khmlcmg,to nope with a flow of

cffrmimiT10 wittistrongdonAndmg rma^nfftwrlomd RnTntrrang

PrrepAwrtw with partnership opparhimtiafi in tfaa short term.

For moa© information, please oonfaid.Gwrga Onnrod BJL (Oxun) or Stephen HackettBA. (Gxon)

oat)t83& 9S0l i* Wi&ytwr (TWtiiTKnglaiiT.lamhiaH A«Bh3atiM Imiited atour London adxfresa

q^oBnq adwinwWfttfZlfl.- i-*.: '''

Head ofManagement Accounting
** i -:--k

'
’

. ...
• • •*.

atv
AiscarK^.Utrm&cnjtckavanXftjnn^l^ifl&Qi^^ai^te

c. £20,000 + benefits

responsiblefortheproduction trf monthly managementaccounts

ttieneeOforaHeaclofPylaragementAccoimtJngforthe

stocKbrowng company. .

ambltton to rise quickly witntn the financial manaownentfunction.

Alexand&s Laing j
&Cruickshank ^

-T7 WMTHWKWBaUalWB^™
Mercantile House Group

management reporting Hneswtmm AlCH and secondlyto develop

formertechniques for measuring profltabfltty of new ventures In

thepostog BanganAonment
Ytxiwillalsoworkdosetywtttitne Financial controllerInmonitoring

financial Information from overseas operations in Australia, Japan

ami Hong Kong.

Please write with fo* cv to: uz Knott Manager Personnel services.

Alexanders. Lalng » Crufctehaik Hokfings Umrted, MercantSe

House, 66 cannon Street London EC4N GAE. Tat 01-236 0255.
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Appointments

Advertising

£41 per single column

centimetre and

£12 per line

Premium positions wtil

be charged £49 per

single column, centimetre

For further

information, call:

Louise Hunter

01-248 4864

Jane Liversidge

01-248 5205

Daniel Berry

01-248 4782

r

Finance
Manager
c£20,000 + Car
HospitalManagement
This is an opportunity for a qualified accountant who wishes to use his/her

'

accounting skills as a bask fora career in management.
The client is a prestigious private hospital group who wish to appointa

Finance Manager to the highly professional management team of one of their

central London hospitals.

In addition to managing a finance and administration staff of10 people,
whose efficiency has a notable impact on the success ofthe business, there will

be involvement in day to day management issues and the evaluation of new
projects and services, some of whiai break new ground in the provision of

medical services in the UK.
Applicants should be qualified accountants, preferably in their early

30b, with sound interpersonal skills and several years line management
experience in a service sector organisation.

Please apply in confidence, quoting ref L256, to:

BrianHMason,
Mason&NurseAssociates, IV|f’-|^^f II
1 LancasterPlace,

x T

LondfflWC2E7E& A NUT5
TeL-01-240 7805

^ ^

Mason
&Nurse
Selection & Search

TaxAccountant
to£22,000+Car 1

Our dient is a majorgroup ofcompanies wilt an

increasinglywide range of interests-from energy to

engineering-tbxougbnutdieworld.Turnoveris

approaching £1 billion.

Theyare currentlyseeking to appointa TaxAccountant

who willjoin a highlyprofessional departmentbasedat

the Company’sLondon offices. Responsibilities'willbe

defined by, anddevelop inlinewith, die Group'sbusiness
activitieslxitwillundoubtedly inchido-
— the preparationofUKtaxcomputationsincluding

negotiations widi dieInlandRevenue
— re^ar+ingforeign tax systems and advisingon tax

aspects for tenderpreparations

— advisingmanagementofthe impacton die

Group ofchanges in legislation or taxpractice

Applicants, preferably in their 30’s, mustbe quahied

accountants or Inspector ofTaxes ^with experience oflarge

groups ofcompanies. Possession oftheATU qualification

andexperience inanother industrial/commerdal tax

departmentwouldbeaconsiderable advantage, butnot

essentiaL Equally importantare stronginterpersonal

drills andwillingness toworkasamember ofa team
contributingto thetaxeffectivenessofthisCompany.

Interestedcandidates shouldcontactJayneThomason
01-8312000 (eveningsandweekends 01-341 9885) or
write toherenclosinga c#v., quotingreference9001 atthe

TaxationDivision, 39-41Parker Street,London
WC2B5LH.

MkhadR^Itonerd^
• ^ Thterrtatksnal^ "

LondonWindsorBrishJ Birmingham Nottingham ManchestarXeetfc Glasgow&AVbiIdwide

AmerrSer(^Ad^smQcmidtancyCroupFffZ

General Accounting Manager
Age 27-32

Our dient is the UK operation cf a medium-sized
“household name* consumer service company The
Company is currently enjoying a period o( substantia!

growth both in terns ofturnoverand profitability

AyoungQualified Acoountant (5 sought for the

role of GeneralAcoounUng Manager ngxnting to a

GontroUet Covering a broad range of activities and
leading a team of 15 . specific responsibilities Indude

monthly reporting to the UK based Head Office under

tight time pressure: treasury control: maintenance
and control of fixed assets (Indudlng a large volume
of acquisitions and sales transactions),- maintenance
of all general amounting and the overall

enhancement of finandai services.

In addition to the technical skills required to

perform the above, a high level of interpersonal skills

will also be required as the role demands a great

degree of personal contact, not only with staff and
Operations Managers, but also with Senior

Management and Directors from all functions.

Package c.£20,000

The overall direction and attitude of the company
• Is one which demands that aD key members erf Its

management teem (which Includes this position)

should possess good commercial understandingand
business acumen, involving themselves in die wider
operations of die organisation.

The breadth of die immediate role coupled with

the company’s plans for progress ensures that the

experience to be gained from the position will be
both demanding and interesting as well as extremely

benefidaL Further promotion opportunities exist in

the medium term not only within the UR. but also

within European operations. The position Is based In

West London.

brimwtad Jncfividoab should contact Karen
Wilson BA.ACMA cm 01 -439 6911 or write to Iwr
tadhufiiig a CVaad a note of sabay at: Financial

Management Setecdoa IJMted,2I Cork Street,

EundenWlX 1HB.

Financial
Management

Selection

i • 7- -•

.

••
. -V -a-

- '* s
.i

Group financial director

West Midlands, £25,000 + car

Our client is a large privately owned motor vehicle distribution group with a

national network of fourteen subsidiaries holding various franchises.

In this wide ranging operational and strategic role aprime responsibility will bethe

leadership, control and motivation of a strong team ofmanagement accountants

basedatthe subsidiaries. Otherkeyperformance areas will bethedevelopment

offinandai planning andthegroup 's computerpolicy , corporate taxation, internal

and external audit and company secretarial responsibility.

A qualified accountant, you will probably be aged in your 30‘s. A strong

commercial approach to finandai management Is essential and a knowledge of

the motor vehicle industry is preferable. You must have the professional stature

to representthe group to finandai Institutions and make a major contribution to its

corporate development. A substantial remuneration package is offered which

includes relocation assistance if appropriate.

Resumes, which will be acknowledged and forwarded to our dient unlessa

covering letter gives contrary instructions, to David Owens, Ref. D212.

Coopers

,

&Lybrand
Executive

Selection

I Coopers and Lybrand

I

Executive Selection Limited

43 Temple Row
Birmingham B2 5JT

Placing Axourrferrts first

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITIES
THE SOUTHWESTAND SCOTLAND

To £25,000 + Expenses
The Royal Dockyards at OevonportandRosyth are to be oommerdaty managed from April 1987aid ki

readness, anew sophisticated computerised accourting system is bdng Irnfrfemsnted. This has created

numerate opportunities forAccountants able to lend their indusWalexperience and management

expertise to ensure asmooth transition ftanreurent internal reporting tofufi statutorydtedosure.

Having successluly completed ^the Htia! recm8ment drivewa are now looking to appointProgramme
Accountantsand ProjedAccountants to contribute to this commercial transformation. Ideally^ed
between 2585, preferably qualfled, wifri an engmeringfcanfracting background, you wil be adaptable,
communicatee^at aHlevBbwltonon»financlalpereonneL(ternor»strete consideTabte Investigative

flairand havBproven skOs ii identifying andsoMng potential problems.

These opportunitieswould be ofpsvfciter interestto motivated intividualswhoareImmedfetdy
available and willing to acceptthechalenge offered bythis imkjue project. SalariesarefuBy negotiable

'

.
I

.
VI- '-Mi

FaMUKfk^m^ionrBgBr&iglheseextxpSon^opemigspie^ecofit^AtiiaiSI^Brfg:

Accountancy Personnel
54 Baldwin Street, Bristol BS1 1QW. Tel: 0272 298911 (24 hrs.)
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Fund Management- European Equities

Package c £50,000 plus attractive benefits

This isan opportunitytomanagethe
European equities portfolios ofone of Britairis

leading financial organisations.With the

support of a small teamyou will be responsible

forthe performance ofsizeable funds.You will

enjoya considerable degree ofindependence

and discretion inyourinvestment decision

makingand the success of this will ultimately

have a major impacton theCompany's ability

to attract further assets.

You will already possessan in-depth
knowledge ofEuropean equities and will be

able to demonstrate at least 3 years' successful

Investmentmanagementperformance in these

markets.Aged probably inyour thirtiesyouwill

havedeveloped the interpersonal skills

necessary for creating effectiveworking

relationshipsand will have the judgementand
confidence required to act decisively

TheCompany offers a compensationand
benefits package designed to attractatop

quality specialistTo apply,pleasewrite in

completeconfidencetodieCompany's
advisorontfdsappointment, JohnSeans,
Cavendish Court, 1 1/ 1 5Wlgmore Street,

LondonW1H 9JLBortelephone: 01-6293532.

John Sears
andAssociates

A mEfflBEK OF THE^SMCO CROUP

Group Financial Director

Opportunity for a young, creative, computer literate

ACCOUNTING MANAGER _Middlesex Emoluments package c.£25,000
+car+nan-contrib. pension

Our client is one ofthe world's leading pharmaceutical companies with an enviable record of

growth and achievement. Followingpromotion, an opportunitynow exists far a high calibre qualified
accountant to join the finance team at the company's headquarters

The role carries responsibility fin: the overall structure, operation, and development of accountmg
systems andprocedures to satisfyboth internal business needs and external reporting requirements.

The company operates a sophisticated, extensive on-line computer networkwith increasing emphasis
on end user computing.

Ideal rawdidafte? -will be chartered have a mh-mwiTm of 2 years' EQ-E^be technically

Written applications, enclosing up-to-date curriculum vitae, should be submitted in strict confidence

to Eric Sutton at our London address, quoting reference no. 1033/7216.
f:

410 Stand, London WC2R 0NS. Tel: 01-836 9501
163a Bath Street Glasgow G2 4SQ. Toh 041-226 3101

India Buildings, Water Street Liverpool 12 ORA. Tel: 051-227 1412
113/115 George Street Edinburgh EH2 4JN. Teh 031-225 7744

Brook Hoose, 77 Fountain Street
ManchesterM2 2EE. Tel: 061-236 1553

Dougks Uamblas Associate United
Accountancy&Management

Recruitment ConjuitonK

West London to £37,000+ car

Portsmouth&SunderlandNewspapers pic
This successful, forwHixl-lookmggroup, with a turnover

approaching £50m from a variety of publishing and related

fields, is seeking an outstandingand experiencedFCA to head
its finance function.The post requires a strong background
incorporate finance allied to expertise in financial

planning and control with a creative approach to

business development. Growth prospects are good.
As a member of the small headquarters team, the
Group Financial Director will work closely with die

round acme

BY
ChiefExecutive and maintain dose links with operating
subsidiaries involving someUK travel. Candidates,

preferablyaged 35 to 40, must have a proven record of
yhifnewiwr in fiwmriiil managwnfnr., idwllypinwl hr

a group context. Amedia backgroundwouldbe an.

advantage bur is not essentia]. Salary is negotiable

with a carand appropriate executive benefits.

Please write sending brief cv, in confidence,

to Peter Greenaway,Ref:U25/PJG/FX

R\PersonnelServices
Ramnumnox&Penomd Ctmadtancy

Finance
Director

to £25,000 + car

Essex/London
Borders

Over the test five years ourdent has esfabfehed ttsuffas a forceInihe

deuiantfng transportation, distribution and freight tonwrthfl businesses. •

ManyweB known Hfoh Street names have contracted with Item to dtotitoute

thairgoodsthroughanaiiomrtdenQtwortiofttepots.'njsnovarbappToarfdng

J20m and expanding fast.

They are now gaming ihemsefties up faf foe next oxcfljng phase ofiheir

doyriopmera andre^d fate sppoftinerrtas a crScal factorJn their ptena.

YouwWbe responsfote to the Chief Executive for the entire financial andDP
requirements of the Group. Your first priority will be to introduce improved

rnsragement information and budgetary control systems Inorderto .

maximise the Group's profit potential

CandkJafesw# be OuaffSed Accountants, aged 30-45, wflh a proven reooid

ofcomputerisedaocxwritemanagement preferablywfthtoatimflarbusiness

environmentor other Service Industry.We wffl also be looking fora keen
businessbrancoupledwiththedriveand initiativeneededtomateasuccess
of this key appointment

Afully competitive safetywB be offered with an attractive range of benefits

Mutingacarand there are axceBenttongertonn careerprospects.

PfBasesondcorrcfsecfytail3,fnciu(&igcixmntsaiaryandda¥tfm0tBJephonQ

number, quo&g reference L2007, to WSGBBand, Executive Selection

DMskxt, . .

GrantThornton
' Management Consultants

Fairfax House, Fulwood Place, London WC1V 6DW.

Finance Director
Eastern Counties
Salary £50.000+ plus car
This specialist publisher in international

business publications is looking fora

financial directorto strengthen its top

team.The company, has a national and
international reputation and with
considerable development opportunities.

As the new financial directoryou
wffl be responsible for the work ofthe
Finance Department and the full range of
normal finance and accounting functions.

In addition you willbe expected to take a
leadingrole in business and financial

planning andto inject a strong commercial
input.

Aged 3545 you should be a chartered
accountant or have a university degree and
relevant qualifications as well as

publishing experience. Experience in

formulating business strategy and profit

forecasts is also necessary, as is experience

in handling product acquisitions mid the

funding of development projects. We
would expectyou to have good knowledge

ofcomputerised systems and to have
shown success in monitoring and reporting

company performance to a tighttime

scale. On a personality lewd you mustbe
able to adapt easily to an entrepreneurial

fast moving organisation and wfll not
allow high level experience and
qualifications to smother avery much
“bands on” approach.

Assistance withrelocation
expenses will be provided ifnecessary.

Please write with foil detaUs to

the Confidential Reply Service,

17 St Helen's Place, LondonEC3A6AS
quoting ret 9437.

Applications wllbe forwarded to

the client concerned, therefore any
companies inwhich you are not interested

should be listed in a covering letter to the
Confidential Reply Supervisee.

Austin

r

Life ACTUARIAL
British National

ASSISTANT
Career opportunityin the world’s largest

financial institution
We're one ofthenewestmembers ofOticxnp-dieworldslargest financial institution-
and ourbuoyancy is reflectedinaquadruplingoffoarunitlands,inthisyearalone,toa
record£25^)00^000.

We’ve invested heavilyinanewIBMSystem 38andwe’re investing, too,in staffofthe
highest calibre. As an Actuarial Assistant inourexpandingCorporateActuarial
DepartmentyouT1 enjoya wide range ofresponsibilities andtremendous potentialfor
careergrowth.

Initiallyyourareasofinvolvementwill include the preparation ofbnsiness plans,the
specification and testingofenhancementsto ourcomputersystems,the analysis of
earnings fromoarvariousproductsand the provisionofspecialistquotations. .

As a successfulcandidateyou should haw. in gjniilarareaswithinacmit-
linkedcompany andpassesin A2 andA3 ofdie InstituteofActuaries.WeTiprovideyou
with acompetitive salaryto matchyourexperience,anon-contributorypensionscheme
and life insurance;And theopportunityto leantandmakeprogresswithinacompany
thatfc breakinggrowth record*month aftermonth.

Interested!Then contactAlisonMoocrieffion(0444) 414111
forfurther details orsend a c.u.to her at;

BritishNational lifeAssuranceCompanyLimited,
British National LifeHouse,PerrymountRoad,
Haywards Heath, WestSussexRHl63TB

MTCWITW

JL

r YOUNGFINANCE
PROFESSIONALS

Of Outstanding Ability

£30,000 to £45,000 p.a.

The Firth Consultancy specialises in senior executive search for majorAmerican

corporations in Europe. We have an increasingdemand from our clients to find high

potential analysts and finance managers to drive their international investment and
profit expansion.

Our client list includes many ofthe world’s most prestigious and exciting

corporationswho are the acknowledged brand leaders in their sector and in general

their European Headquarters are in theLondon area.

In particularwe would like to meet those qualified high potential Accountants and
Finance Managers aged under 30, who are eager to advance their careen significantly

and progressively in an international environment. Compensation will not inhibit

appointments.

Opportunities are currently available in:

0 Consumer Goods 0 Financial Services

0 Foodsand Beverages 0 Biotechnology

We recognise that successful managers may not be actively pursuing a career

change but would probably benefit from a confidential meeting with an experienced

consultant.

Candidates shouldwrite or telephone Btyan Firth in absolute confidence at:

THE

V
FIRTHCONSULTANCY

ltd
50PALLMALL,LONDONSWIY5JQ. TEL: 01-930 5764

Accountants
Share in the rapid growth ofthis

International EnergyGroup
Vfeaieseekingcandidates fora majorUS
energycorporation,with diverse interests,a
strong financial baseandan aggressiveand
able organisation.TheCompanyis committed
to largescaleand sustained developmentofits

European oil interests,whichwill greatly

increasefoeimportanceoftheLondon office.

As partof thisexpansion if isexpected to
becorne an operator forthe first time infoe
North Seaduring 1987.

Theaccountingfunction inLondon is set

toplay a majorrole in thisgrowth byassuming
total control ofthe financial affairsofallNorth
Sea subsidiaries.The opportunities forpersonal
developmentandadded responsibilitiesas a
resultofthis decentralisationareexcellentA
completelynewaccountingsystem istobe
introducedproviding furtherscope foryouto
demonstrateyourprofessional capaKlitie&

Ifyou area qualifiedACCA/ACMAor
studying foryour final examinations, this

appointmentmaywell hold thekey to~avery
rewartfingcareermove. In addition tothe
qualifications, at leastthreeyearsexperience to
industry orcommerce Is required,preferably
gainedwith an oilcompany Familiaritywith oil

Industryaccountingconventionsandjoint
ventureprocedureswouldbe a distinct

advantage.

TheCompany offers a veryattractive

remuneration package,which Includesa highly

competitive salary fullysubsidisedBUMand
non-contributorypension scheme.

ToappljipleasewritetoSummit
ManagementConsultantsUnited,
CavendishCourt, 11/15WJgmoreStreet,

LondonW1H9LBor
telephone01-6293532. .

FINANCIAL SERVICES
accountanttotake a controlJersftlp role within theirfends
management area. Overseeing the prodoettpn of pertaefld

reporting with particular emphasis on management : in-

formation, ihfl key contribution of this' position wffl be
in 'foe devriopment'of control systenis and" in ’strategic

and commefoal issues. Experience of financial manage-
ment in a similar operation is a pre-requ&te. fief: PAU-

CITY £25,000+Car+ Mortgage

CORPORATE PLANNING
Duetooutstanding growth,ourdJentateaefingFinanceHqus&
requires a Chartered Accountant to form part of a newly
created Corporate Planning Department. Pnndpi

'

Indpal responsi-

bilities will embrace departmental forecasts, short and tong

men^
>>AM^^ a

i^m^tire
0
t^U tadSte'foimiriS!

modelling on JBM mtaus to order to prepare special pntiect

reports. Candidates will benewly or recently qualified ACAs
aged 25-30. Ref; 5W.

N.UQND0N 1b £18,000+Banking Bens

be ambitiousACKs Z5-28. possessing developed communica-
tion skills and a strong commercial orientation. Reft GR.

HERTS c.£20,000+Car
Robert Half Personnel, Freepost. Roman House,
Wood Street. London EC2B 2JQ. 01-638 8191.

*

QUALIFIED

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
c £30,000 + 10% bonus + benefits 27-31

ACA qualified chartered accountant required by one of the
City's most successful International Merchant Banks to
supervise their accounts section. With at least three years’
experience at an accountancy firm the successful candidate
•will be to charge of the computerised general accounts,
monthly profit and loss, taxation and some legal matters.An excellent salary and benefits package will be offered and
the prospects of advancement are first class.

Interested candidates shmdd contact:

; on 01-233 8192Mark Hawf
JAC BEt

23 College Rill, London EC4& 2RY

VOl'NG ACCOUmVTS £HOGO-3fl(WO

Brian Ingram Anocirtef and Ingram Recruitment have
specialised In recruiting accountant* since 1975. We
hamSe Itnandal and accountancy penman, m the ranee
atjm-BDJlOO through our separate drrlstom:

COMMERCEAND FINANCE CITY PUBLICAWOKE
To«KMiyour vacancy I TarcgWeryoarafuGGatioo

J*icnr 01-493 71fc7 I phone 01 -*29 3555
. 70-71 New Bond Street London W1Y9DE

3

Appointments Advertising
' CA

1

, ...£41 per single column centimetre and
.. £12 per line

Premium positions will be charged £49 per
single column centimetre

For further information, call:
Louise Hunter 01-248 4864
Jane Uversidge 01-24$ 520S
Daniel Berry 01-248 4782

f

Joi*— -
,
iwra-ga

- Jl
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THE BELLGROUP INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

GROUPTAXMANAGER
From £27,000+Car

Central London
BglGnyp International Is the overasas hoKHnnrompany of a successful and rapidly expanSS

Group with Interests in Media and
Resources and Investments.

rSISUSr1?b,e’ ^ Progressive company iscommitted to a programme of further business
expansion. .

^
Anoutstanding career opportunity exists for a high

?£^tojP
rofess,onaI 10 Join the strategic group

function. As a member of a highly influential
managemaitteanu this broad commercial role offers
considerable exposure at board level both [n the UK
and Internationally. Reporting to the Managing

ISf*? Pgsittonwiil be responsiblefaraHUKand
International Tbx affairs, requiring Knowledge ofUS
and Australian legislation.

The successful candidate win be a qualified
accountant aged 28-35. with a proven track record
ortaxation planning andmanagementgaired within
a mqjor company. The ability to participate con-
fidentiy and effective^ in major strategic decisions
is of paramount importance.

Please apply directly to Catriona Monaghan.

Robert Half Personnel, Freepost. Roman House.
Wood Street, London EC2B 2JQ.

01-638 5191.m • g g 1m 1
• •• I

* • f
j

:\ANCiA! fifcCfl'-J.T fr*ENT SPr

A GHAUHHGIDK ROLE

LEISURE INDUSTRY

CENTRAL LONDON circa £23000+CAR
Our idtant is one of the teaders to the UK leisure martot, with sztes in excess of£130 mUBon.

Following a highly successful flotation, the group has funds to support its ambitious acqufetfon

plans and sftks a high calibre, i^inmiuiRdyi^niHare BusinessAn^yBttDjointhesmaaoentral

finance team.

Reporting directly to the Group Finance Director, you wOT be responsible for kay areas of business

and financial analysis. Projects could range from broad economic surveys and competitor analysis

to identifying and investigatine'potentiaJ acquisitions, participating in negotiations and assisting in

the Integration process. The majority of assignments will be highly confidential often requiring

btitiativaarKljudgement In sourcing Information.

A graduate, accountant in yourmU to late 20’s, you should have relevant experience m the

profession or commerce. You will also need highly developed communication skffls,

self-confidence, sound commercial judgement, creativity, and the enthusiasm to succeed in a fast

moving environment

This is a high visibility role and our client offers a comprehensive benefits package and exceptional

scope for career progression.

Please write to or telephone:

GERRY PEARSON 01-387 8118.

(Recruitment and Consultancy) Lid.

Euston House.

81-103 Euston Street,

London NW1 2ET.

TUophone: 01-387 8118

Fax; 01-3880505

fetoc 262 562 CAUIIM G

SCOPE l

EXECUTIVE !

Manager, CorporateFinance
CentralLondon Salarynegotiable
Oyr clientisoneofthemo^exaiipgofBriteuxi’s across the iraptiatmgtable.

nrajorcompani^with extensive interests across a AppIicanis8houId.be qualified accountants <nr

range ofEusmess sectors. Tlrere isntwa business graduates in their eariy 3CYs w*di atleast

requirementforanexperienced enqiorale finance fiveyears’ activeand relevant experience within

manager.Ibis is an opportunity tojoin the Industry, commerce orinmerdsantbankingdealing
management teamin akeyposition at the centreofa Withbothpublicandprivatecompanies.
veryactivecompanyandv^ofiferaparticularly
rhaneng^TTgaTv?Tt|TnyilaringrnTt*fer the successful
candidate^

Based attheHead Office theManager, Corporate
Financepeppartsdiracfto&eGfcoupFwauce

8^c5ja3lst coArfere die

d$9esGQuents.\Vca]£l0^^
comnjetdalacntnen, a thorough? systematicand
logical approach tobusiness and theability
tocommunicate atDirectorlevel, particularly

Thesalarywillbe negotiablearound£30,000to
£35,000, butwilibedependentupon theabilityand
experience ofthe successful applicant; the total

remunerationincludesbonusarrangements) a car
andother attractivebenefits.

ECA,ExecuteDivision, enclosinga
comprehensive C.V,, daytimetelephonenumber

andcurrentsalaryat 39-41ParkerStreet,
LondonWC2B5LH, quothsgref. 364-

Mkh^Page Partnership
International Recnntment Consubajits

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&Worldwide

Amember ofAddison Consultancy GroupPLC 4J

GROUP
FINANCE
DIRECTOR

Midlands

Our clients axe a substantial

Midlands based public Group headed
by a dynamic management team and
with an impressive programme of
planned expansion, both by organic
growth ana expansion by acquisition.

A Group Finance Director with a
(J fflel Ai-aijii f W« w ^.>1 * »

J

date and an impeccable reputation is

sought to further strengthen
the Board.

In addition to the responsibilities

normally associated with a post of this

calibre, emphasis will be placed on
corporatefinancial management; control
of theTreasury function, and the
identification and integration of
acquisitions. Established City contacts

ana knowledge will be essential for the

Substantial Salary

+ Benefits

Group Finance Director to operate

effectively

The successful candidate will be a
qualified accountant currently holding

a similar postion in a major group, and
is unlikely to be earning less than a
basic salary of£50,000 p^u A high level

I a V 1 1 [ »

1

• 1 *4vi l* • 1

the ability to perform as a “prime
mover* in the Group’s expansion.
A substantial salary package,

including excellent executive benefits

and share options, is offered.

Please applyin writingwith full career

history derails quoting referenceESD/
.

LMCJ. All replies will naturally be
treated in the strictest confidence:

Louisa Jones,

Executive Selection Division:

13
PEAT
MARWICK

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell &. Co.,

Beat House, 45 Church Street, Birmingham, B3 2DL.

ACA
1986

Independent Investment Group
diversifying into Europe needs someone

who is interested in:

* monitoring, and .where necessary,
managing existing investments

=8c researching and structuring potential
acquisitions and investments

* working in a fast-moving, quick-thinking
atmosphere

* making use of language abilities

.>^*..pnmngthatafirettimei]^ .

worthwhile .. .....
“

LeadingUS Investment Bank
has opportunities for ambitions

peoplewho;

* want to play akey role in the control of
international security dealing

4= can proride full trading support and
analysis of activities

* can develop andimplement accounting
procedures

* might like tobuild on their experience
. . awayfrom accounting

3I5 reahserapid career progression means
hard work

Salary expectation £20-30K forcandidateswith good degreesand first time passes.

Forfurtherdetails please write or telephone in strict confidence, quoting referenceRBI000

Rochester Recnntepqent Ltd, 22a College Hill, London EC4R 2RP
Teh 01-248 8346 (01-386 7424 Evenings)

From the fourth till the sixth ofNovember the A™untants

mUMMi to th« B«bi<m ,"t

exciting innovation from some of the bestestabhshed

Once again the exhibition encompasses all arm

from computers to leasing, from venture capdal
I®

eonipmentWith-eachproduct ofspecific interartfor those

Sralved in finance.Be itommerce,
private practice or

public service.

On this occasion, and to mark the

year ofthe eibibitiop the sponsors. Accountancy As?-

be hosting? series ofserainars r

‘

retails of the seminars, along with
r

compl» tickets to toe Exhibition are

avafirtlfrfewyisitor
department

Accountants' Exhibition,

216Goldhawk Road,

London W129NX-

Teb 01-749 9535.

ManagementAccountant
...careerdevelopment with a market leader

North West: to £1 6,000
The company, a highly successful and profitable British Group, manufactures an extensive

range of branded food products. Sustained lewis of growth and quality have ensured a
profile In the High Street for decades.

As Management Accountant of a factory employing over 1000 people, you will manage a
compact team, responsfcla for the preparation of comprehensive management Information,

and performance analysis are key controls throughout the site.

In your late 20s or eariy 30s, and quaSfied, you wiH be experienced ki providing proactive

management information in a manufacturing environment. Computer numerate, you wfll use
mainframe and PC taeffittes to enhance existing reports and to develop new systems.

In addition to a competitive salary, generous assistance is provided for relocation to this

thriving area of the North West

Please write with fuB details - in confidence - to Chris Brooks, ref. B.14037.

MSL Advertising,
Sovereign House, 12-18 Queen Street. Manchester M2 5HS.

OOcm in Bmjpe.thaAntrim AustnlaBiBBndA&PacISz.

IH5L Advertising

COMPANY SECRETARY
Cj£20,000+ car etc.WestYorkshire

Onr rtfrPT » qnffffsafal mmmerrial organisation with a diverse range nfactirities in a

service related industry inchtding the provision ofmanagement consultmcy and personnel

services to a major sector oftheUK tnamifacniring indusny.

The Company Secretary will fulfil an important role within the Head Office.Areas of

iesppasibilny wiH iuetode the provision ofaccurate financial and zaaiageinenctccounling

infarmarinnj iflvefltmept ofsurplus funds, writing and presentation ofboard reports,some
industrial relations work and completion ofthe introduction ofcompiler facilities.

fjanrfiriatwt shrmlH he qualified accountants or company secretariesfACA,ACMA,
ACCA orAQS) with ahigh degree ofinterpersonal skills and the ability to communicate
effectively bothverbally and in writing.

Ifyon are aged 30 to 40 and have the enrhasiaEm to give total commitment wilhin a
rfiallengTpg mrnmprrigl environment, this position offersan excellent career opportunity.

In addition to a generouscommencing salary, the package will indude a fullyexpensed

company cancontributory pension scheme and relocation assistance where appropriate.

Please apply to Christina Counsel), BA,ACA, (Executive Consultant), DanielsBates

PartnershipLtd,Leeds Office,Tel: (0532) 461671,quoting ret 86/2238FT.

l^nnaAlc- Daniels Bates Partnership LuL, Josephs TOdL
8/Ulllt/l9 Hanover Walk, Park Lane, LeedsIS3IA&
DafAC Teb (0532} 4G1671(S lines 24 hopn).

.\baa& Fountain Precincz,JLeopoid StreetWag,

Partnership
PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMENT

Sheffield SI 2GZ. Tel: (8742) 754015

UF3T
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^aBPTioiid
Management

125 High Holborn London WC1V 6QA Selection Consultants 01-405 3499

Financial Analysis

Central London c£25,000 + mortgage etc

Having recently rootganised its central

reporting function, our client seeks to

strengthen the small team responsWe for

group management formation and

financial analysis.

As an acknowledged leader in the rapkfiy

changing financial sector, the group’s

activitiesam sufastanfialand wide ranging.

Stimulatingarrival
developmentand maintenanceofa data

baseon afi aspects ofthe group's

tx/sinesses, performance review
^

and appraisal, budgetory

control, review

of project appraisals and ad hoes such as
assistance with financing and acquisitions.

Applicants shouldbe ambitious quafified

accountants aged late 20s, computer

Management

experience gained eitherinthe profession
acommerce. Futureprojects are
extensive, both atthe centre or in

operating revisions.

Pleasewritewith full career

defaOsortetephone
David Tod BScFCA

quoting ref. D/521/JF.

125 High Holborn London WC 1 V 6QA ^ Selection Consultants 01-405 3499
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AccountancyAppointments

Financial Controller

To £27,500 + car,bonus etc

Sussex

This expanding sales, manu-
facturing and procurement company
part of a prominent US multi-national

manufacturer of high technology

equipment for the assembly of semi

conductordevices, now wishesto .

appoint a Financial Controller.

As part of the company’s
continuing development plans, the

newly appointed Financial Controller

will be responsible forthe develop-

ment, control and coordination of

effective accounting, budgetary and

financial planningsystems.

The successful appUcantwfll be
part ofthe senior managementteam
and report directiy to the Managing
Director.

Applicants mustbe in possession of

a majoraccountingqualification and
mustbe ableto dispfey asuccessfultrack
record In financial management It is of

paramount importance thatapplicants

can demonstratean energeticand
outgoing attitudeto life and business.

In addition to salary benefits wifi

include a car; non-ftorrtributory pension

scheme and discretionarybonus
relatingto personal effectandcompany
profitability.

Candidates can apply in confidence

enclosing a full CVand currentsalary

and quoting MCS/7201to:
Michael R. Andrews
Executive Selection Division
PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants
NoJ.London Bridge
LondonSEL9QL

PriceWaterhouse •i
FISOJ^

Finance Controller
Nr. Ipswich c£25,000+car
OmdieiitisthcHQrtkuJiiireDiriskmofKsonsIlctdie -

ind^JKwhilst inNorthAmerica sales

volumeshave increased substantially tomakeup a
significantpartofDiviaonal turnover.The company is

committed-tobothorganic andacquisitionalonwtii to
continueto caterfor meneedscfbothlbeprofesdonaland
amateurmarkets.
An opportunityhasnowarisen atDzv&ionalH.O. fora
Finance Controllerto takeon arange ofreqxsnsMilies
coveringH.O. reporting routines, enhancementand
improvementofthe existingsystems and ad-hoc projects
incWhira acquisitions. Tax, treasury and forecasts

will alsohewithindiescope ofthejob.
Yrai willhe qualified, preferably agraduate, aged

earlythirties andalreadydemonstrating a dynamic career

development after qualifying-You shoiildhavehadstrong
commercial ot indiKriaalexposure andmustbe abletobrfeg

botha*1ai«fe on”approachand an analyticaloutlook.

Most importantly, presence and intarpenooai

communication are crucial asyou willneedto effectively
Basewithail levels ofmanagement.

The salaryindudes apafr-rdatedbopusandcareer
prospectswnfainifaeDivision atid Group are excellentand
willcxilytehmitedbypersonal performance.

Interestedapplicants shouldwrite to GeoffreyRodandACA
ATIL ExecutiveDrviswn, enclosing acomprehensive C.V.

awldaytime telephone number, quotingxef.362
at39-41ParkerStreet,LcxidoaWC2B 5LH.

Michael ftge Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants.

LandonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&\\ferkfwide

A memberofAddison CcmuhtmcyGmupFiC
_l

Director ofFinance
andAdministration

Lecal Practice Oiffrf^aleadingfirmoflawyerewfthan
rr^ - international reputetion, provides a full range of

Manchester

c £20,000
+Car

services to private clients and multi-national

companies.This new appointment arisesfrom the
continued growth ofthe business.

Reporting to theSeniorPartnerand in Bason
wife the ether thirteen partners,toe post carries full

responsibility for providing financial policy advice;

pursuing performance againstplans andbudgets,
directing the accounting andadministrative
functions, and developing computer-based
information systems.

Candidates, aged 30-45, must be qualified

accountants, and have wide experience of

management and administration, including

comjxitere, in aservice-type environmentThe
role calls fortact sensitivity and the weightto be a
driving force for profitand efficiency in a
professional practice,togetherwith apractical and
persuasive approach.

Please write in confidence with fufl career
personal and salary details, quoting Ret R144 to:

Penan Semtt, CorporateResourcing,
ArthurYbung Management Consultants,

Commeiciafiliifonffauge.A*»rtSquare,
ManchesterM26LP.

Arthurtoting CorporateResourcing
AMEMBEROFAHTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL A

Financial Controller
International Operations

c.£23,000 + car West London based
This major international corporation in the
entertainment industry wishes to
strengthen its Corporate Control function.

Reporting to the Senior Vice-President
Finance and Administration you will have a
vital input into the Company’s business

nr. Your role will entail thestrategy.

supervision of budget preparation for a
number of territories in the Far East and the
tracking and monitoring of actual territorial

performance in the areas of gross income,
advertising and publicity costs, operating
expenses and capital expenditure.

A dose liaison with Sales and Marketing
executives at the Company’s headquarters

is implicit, as is direct contact with the

General and Financial Managers in the

territories themselves. Overseas travel is

expected to take up to 20% of your time.

Aged at least 30, you will be qualified with

a number of years senior financial

experience gained in a fast moving '

international Sales and Marketing

environment
Please forward a comprehensive CV
quoting Ref. MD1137 together with details

.

of recent salary progression to Dennis

Fielding, Macmillan Davies,
Salisbury House, Bluecoats, Hertford,

Herts. SG14 lPU.
Telephone: (0992) 552552.

INTERNATIONAL SEARCH EXECUTIVE

m-
>

If

i

HEAD OF AUDIT
CITY

Banking
Tb£35,000+car

-(-benefits

Our diant is a loadingMerchant Bank with an i

i new positionha*

been introduced in: l in today's changing

and chalUmgmg financial markets.

Reporting to

upgrading of the bank’s auditing procedures, to ensure rantinrmd compliance with statutory requiremente.

Particular emphasis will be an etc. Candidates, aged
himkaTKlffei, hot have gained thteei&erm die profffipriem or in direct

are essential personal qualities.

Wiitfen applications^ enclosing ap-to-date curriculum vitae, shouldbe submitted in strict confidence to Eric

Sfritfam at our London address, quoting reference No. 1027/7215.

Vr-

# |1

410 Stand,LondonWCZH QNS.TeL 01rS36 9501
163a Bath Street Glsegtn* G2 4SQ- Tot 041-226 3101

Ip" Tiimjvv'l T-gflBATri:0*11-^71412 i

113/US George Street Edinburgh EH2-4IN-XbL 031-225 2344 . ....

Brook House, 77 Fountain Street

ManchesterM2 2EE>T«L061-2361553

OopfltoUowitTO OaaocHwi I lm*erl

Aunrtanty<iMw(i«nd |
BeewauwrtCdwuionfc -T

Chartered Accountant
international Merchant Bank
City based c£20,000 plus benefits

We are looking for a recently qualified Chartered

Accountant to take charge of a small team. The team is

responsible for assessing management informationand
control systems and for making recommendations.to
improve their effectiveness. In addition the candidate will

need to ensure statutory compliance, and-to supervise

routine Internal Audit work. The Group operates,

internationally and there will be opportunities for travel.

Applicants must have a sound technical background in

. accounting, ideally gained within the financial services -

sector, The successful candidate must be able to

communicate effectively at Board level and relate to

people at ail levels throughout the Bank. The post offers
exceptional opportunities for advancement in addition to

an attractive package.

'

Our client is a leading British Merchant Bank dealing in

banking, securities trading and investment management
in the rapidly expanding international financial market

For more information about this vacancy, Ref: 677, and to
arrange an initial interview, please telephone
John Pitt on 01 608 D488* or send a foil av. to our London
office at the address below

ilfrdvr'
associates

limited
lOfOOttChartaftaKaCtiambais, 16^ Charteifix^ Si?^. Ixndon KIM6AHM pi) 60BiD4681EHIS:Vb>l^keHQusa Greek Sbeet Leeds, \^stYa1^wBlST5RVVLiy:(0S3Z)4567E2

w n.

• i

LATESTAPPOINTMENTS:

We handle many more vacancies
than it is possible to mention here.

For the whole picture, please call orwriteto

Hudson Shribman, Vemoh House,
Sicilian Avenue, London WC1A 2OH

Everything falls into place at

01 831 2323

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

ESSEX &15-17K + RELOCATION

THE CLIENT — An autonomous subsidiary of a world market leading Group in high tech
electronic systems, and one of the oldest and most respected companies in designing,

manufacturing and marketing "State ofthe Art! electronic equipment for ocean-going vessels

phis provision of sophisticated equipment servicing and maintenance and a variety of

manpower and administrative resources.

THEROLES— The business operates in arapidly changing high tech enrironmentin which
continued success dependsupon the abilityto identify currentand future market trends and
where financial managementmustbeable to reactquicklyand accurately to evaluate current
performance and potential future market situations. Opportunities easttor*MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANTand a FINANCIALANAIJSTto join a young professional team proriding all

levels of management with a comprehensive and flexible financial information
.service.

THE CANDIDATES — In a'highly competitive, non-regulated market environment, it is

essential thatprospectivecaxxfidates arecapable ofadoptingaprofessionalandcommercially
aware attitude and be able to think mi their feet under pressure whilst maintaining high
levels ofserviceat all times.Applications aretherefore invited fromQualified/Passed Finalist
ACMA/ACCA/AGAs with 3/4 yews? experience in manufacturing, preferably in electronics or
a related industry, with sound hack records and a good understanding of commercial
accounting with extensive use of computer systems within finance and other areas. Ideal .

candidates will becareerorientated, enthusiastic, firstclasstechnicians andcommunicators,
and display the will and ability to progress in the short-term.

For further information please callEpsom (03727) 44311 or write enclosing comprehensive
CV to Alex Steele acting as advisor to tbe company at

<^esaro£c:De^
SEARCH SELECTION * APPRAISAL • TRAINING
RESOURCE HOUSE.8A HIGH STREET. EPSOM. SURREY KT19 SAD

DATASTREAM
COMPANY ACCOUNTS

SUPERVISOR
With over 20 years experience of providing the securities industry with
up to date financial information, we are continually expanding our
services worldwide. Part of our success to date can he attributed to our
International Company Accounts Database which has been compiled over
the last 10 years by a team of highly committed professionals. We are
currently looking for an experienced Supervisor to manage the teem in
tbe future international expansion, of. this service.

Our ideal applicant would probably be aged 28-35 years, with proven
experience of staff management, together with « good undemanding of
both- UK and International Accounting practices.

Salary *° £15,000 plus excellent benefits package.

If you feel you have the necessary experience, knowledge and skills to
carry out this demanding role please send your full cv. including details
of your salary and a day time telephone number to:
K. Taylor, Recruitment Officer

DATASTREAM INTERNATIONAL UNITED
Monmouth House, 5844 City Road, London EC1Y 2AL

#1

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
An expanding and highly successful entertainment company seeks
ambitious Financial Controller to ensure effective financial control
of several group companies, end to be responsible for. all planning,
tax structure etc. This i« a great position and a challenging
opportunity for someone interested la a creative, enthusiastic and
modem organisation.

Please write to*

Box A03f3, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EGfP 4BY
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Louis V
bid for 1

BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

launches

IX5UIS VUETTON, maker. of some
of thfi Wikid's most expensive i»r-
«age and leather goods, wants to
test its expansion in champagne.
The family-controlled company yes-
terday launched an offir for Venve-
CKcqoot, the fourth largest cham-

pagne name and the Givenchy per-
fames division. ...
Mr Heniy Racamier, Louis Vuit

ton’s chairman, put his cards an the
table earlier .this year when Vuitton
launched a FFr 800m rights.
He said the company, still 57 pear

company at FFr 41hn (S610m) to
anticipation ctf a detailed ofler from
Lends Vuitton.

A takeover would bring faig^thw
a collection of some erf the world's
mostprestigious brand Tumwiy, Be-
sides its own champwgno brand _
particularly well. known outside
France - Veuve-CEcquot also in-
cludes the Canard-Dnchine chant-

the agreement of the De Vogue
family

,
which controls an estimated

28 per cent of the company, had
been secured.

Vuitton in 1985 earned FFr 225m
and is expected to achieve profits of

FFr 270m in 1986 on turnover of

would form part of the panoply of a
prestige marque.
The bid for Veuve-CUcquot is to

take the form of an exchange of
shares, either new Vuitton shares
or convertibles topped up with
At the Paris bourse yesterday

Vuitton was expected to offer six of
its shares for one of Veuve-CEo*
quofs. It was widely believed

HRS

Bid decision near on CGCT
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

!_
.

THE FRENCH Government is

month to choose winch totemafion-
aL teWmqniiiwiffgBqrKt /vimpumy
will control Compagnie G&n£rale de
Constructions Tetephompres
(GGCT), the French state telecom-
mnmeations manufacturer which
has 16 per cent of the domestic pub-
lic telephone switch market.
The decision wffl be made just be-

foreChristmas, the Industry Mfois-
try aid yesterday.
The main contenders — Induding

AT&T of the US, Siemens of West

will be asked to submit their final

proposals this month to the finance
and Economics Ministry, the Indus-
try Minfetry and the Post and Te-
lecommunioattona Ministry.

French officials yesterday out-
lined the timetable igmifag to the fi-

nal' decision on CGCT, which has
unleashed an rnrhictriai and diplo-

matic battle. The US and West Ger-
many have put political pressure on
the French to secure the deal for
AT&T and fik»m«n.c

Before the Government can- se-

lect a winner, CGCT will have to
complete its privatisation proce-

dure. The first step will involve the

selection bythe Finance Mmistry of

bankers to advise the Government

choice of bankers' is expected to he
iwnmniwi ninrt week. The «wrin

role of the banking advisers will be
to help fix a twlnminm sale pri«*-

The Government will ask the

newly set up French privatisation

commission to give it the green
light to privatise CGCT through a
closed-market deal without making

a public share sale ofler as for most
other privatisations. Government
officials expect the commission to

give its approval by about Novem-
ber 20 for dosed market privatisa-

tion ofOGCL

Here will then be a one-month
delay when aO aspects of the priva-

tisation and future of CGCT win be

yesterday that the administration

was keen to make the procedure
leading up to the final selection of

the international partner for CGCT
as viable as possible.

Bertelsmann plans US stock issue
BY ANDREW FISHER IN OOTERSLOH

BERTELSMANN,1 the rapidly ex-

pamitog West German publishing,

mi™ and electronic media group,
pinna to Issue abbtitSlpQm^ of ref

iiclB

Mr link Wbessoer_ rfatef execu-

tive of Bertelsmann, said the pri-

vate placement would test the mar-
ket for the company's stock, adding

that institutions had shown keenii*

terest

He also said that the purchase erf

both the majority share in fee RCA
records and xmrsic business- it al-

ready had 25 pbr. cent - and the

DeuMeday bode publishing group

would not totally inhibit Bertels-

mann from yanking other, though

less cosfiy, investments.

The German company frpaytog

sure than $38Qm for EGA and less

than SSQQm for Doubleday. Precise

figureshave not been given. Mr Wo-
essner said the purchases , would

mark file start of a hew develop-

ment phasefor both concerns.

Bertrismann intends to make foil

me of the tax-related depreciation

possibilities of both US companies

by writing off about DM 160m
ff7T̂ n)jannuany andtims depress-

ing "stated net' profits uprto its

1

**Mqtpgeffaoaeed fern DM 337m
td

a'BWt^25nrr
tl^ffie last financial

yearto JimeSO, 2888, as already in-

dicated by the company, due to high
start-up costs of new ventures. In

1983-M, they totalled DM 289m.
This year, with the extra depred-

cafion and cost of servicing debt to

finance,the US purchases, net prof-

its are likely to faH to DM 190m
(without these two deals, DM S30m
was forecast), with DM 150m esti-

mated for 1087-87 and arise toDM
300m for 1988-89.

"We want to digest these pur-

chases in three to four years and be
ready for new moves,’' Mr Wbess-

ner added. Of. the S800m or so

heeded for the takeovers, a further

$300m will come from bank loans,

S200m from recent Enroband Issue,

and the remainder from its own re-

sources.

Bertelsmann has liquid assets of

about DM BOOm, of which about

S250m would be available for the

RCA and Doubledayfinancing. The
two US companies will lift total

turnover of Bertelsmann to DM
102bn ftly WmimM year from the

1985-86 le^i.of,DMJ&mM per.

cent higherthan jfae previous year.

.

Mr Woessner said Bertelsmann,

almost 90 per cent of whose com-
mon stock is owned by- Mr Reinr

hardMohnwhorebrnttfecompar
ny after toe Second Worid War, had
no plans to issue ordinary shawm
Its employees have profit-sharing

certificates (Genuss-scheine).

As for the new acquisitions, he
smd RCA needed to be brought up
to the profitability level of its two
larger rivals, CSS and Warner. As
well as changes in management
style and organisation, he stressed
"
creativity and artistic potential

above aH."

At Doubleday, he said, Bertete-

matin intended to develop a first-

dass hard-cover programme, devel-

op the book-dub side - the German
company is already heavily in-

vulved in chibs - and promote co-op-

«ation in paperbacks with Bantam,
the US publisher it bought in 1980.

yuttfmasector fmvingbam9oU th^annoancam^app^Kam^ofra^onfy.

TRAFALGAR HOUSE
faeorpar** wHi MadttCmvinEiirfBnill

£100,000,000
10% per cent Bonds2006

B^P^C^M-tatoUmitBd

B^Bra^*Co.iim«- CountyMtWret<*** t™**

CmSttSiasse First BortwUmHad flk*m*m)hrh«i

ZontralbankAG GoWn^Sactatalm^C-p.
Samual Mort«gu& Co. Limited

__ Nomura International Limited

.. s8CUntyPadf>cHom«Govettl^TUtM

; •»*»
S< g. Warburg SactMilies

‘Hawiiiar190B • • — — -:

—
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phmps Rhone
profits T T .

fail 27% Union
in Quarter wraulbettsinparb

m. RRAmupniHiRNKi i

Rhone-Poulenc may buy
Union Carbide operation

Mr Racamier has moved to

broaden Vuittan’s business in re-

cent years, principally through a
collaboration with Loewe, the Span-
ish leather manufacturer. With 80
per cent of the group’s sales gen-
erated outside France, however,
Vuitton has suffered from the de-

cline of the dollar against the
French franc.

By Laura Rutin In Amsterdam

PHILIPS, the Dutch electronics

concern, confirmed yesterday
that third-quarter pmUs fell 27
par cent to FI 127m ttSShn),
mostly on the lower dollar, and
warned that foil-year wwiiinp
would probably fall from lSKTs
lend.

A dsefine In 1988 earnings
would mark the second year in a
row that Europe’s largest elec-

tronics company has experi-
enced such a setback fallowing a
17 pm cent sfide last year. Unex-
pectedly heavy losses on curren-

cy translations phu afaggMi
ales and production inefficien-

cies were Mamed for the poor
performance tha year.

lb1 Robert Spinosa-Catida,

controller oo the board of man-
agement, said net income in the
worth quarterwas expected to at

least equal the year earikr peri-

od, implyinga 14 per cent drop to

FI 787m for all of 1966. Bat he
added that' much depended on
"incidental factors* to the final

period, mainly foreign exchange
movements, sales vnhune and
tax rates.

More international
company news

on Pages 28 and 41

Looking to 1987 Mr Sjnnosa-

Cattela was more e +itiinistic, say-

ing be expected Philips to “at

least wMfrttein the 1986 level (of

earnings) and possibly raise it*
iJMt HMMi Philips had warned
that third-quarter profits would

probably slip as they had nearly

every quarter for twoyears.Yes-
terday the cemsany added tint

•SwS be dSeSTto achieve the

same level of results (for all of

1968) as in 1985.*

Sales leO a more modest12per
cent to fl 12-7bn in the third

quarter, reflecting not only cur-

reacy translation. losses hut abo
slower than expected sales of

television sets and video camwtte
recorders plus stifier competi-

tion firth US and lower invest-

ments. The weaker dollar is

boosting the competitiveness of

American electnnucsequlpaDent,
particularly professional prod-

ucts and systems made in the US.
Far the first nine months, net

income plummeted 22 percentto
PI 429m in spite of a notable im-
provement at Sgnetics, the US
chip subsidmiy, which lost about ;

$80m last year and dented over-

all profits.

Pan Am sees

its nine-month

loss at $265m
By Our New York Staff

PAN AM, parent of the sixth

largest US air carrier, reported

sharply lower third-quarter net

profits erf $5J5m, or 4 cents a
share, against $2Llm, or 18

cents, last year.

For the d”*- months, Fan Am
showed a $265m loss, eqnaLto
$L97 a share, against a deficit of

$189.7m, or $L7B a share, for the

same period of 1985.

The company said this year’s

results had been affected by
,

weaker than expected passenger
traflir nn ita fraiKatlaiitir wwfaw,

due primarily to concern among
Americans about terrorism in

Europe.
The quarterly results also ref-

lected a $12Am loss on foreign

exdnmge operations, mostly re-

lated to Japanese yen-dominated
debt. The three-month figures

were not strictly comparable
with last year, because 1985 re-

sults included Pan Aar's Pacific

operations which have since

been sold to United Air.

Pan Ain’s airline business

made a net loss <rf SlJm in the

quarter, compared with a net

profit erf $17An in the same peri-
.

od last year. This took the air-

line’s pre-tax loss for the nine

months to $28fL3m, compared

with a S2012m deficit a year ago.

Massa profits

may double
By Our Financial Staff

MASSA, the East-growing West
German grocery chain which

came to tiiestock market earlier

this year, eaqiecte profits for 1986

to more than double.

of

logs for the current year will rise

.

to between DM 55m and DM
60m.
The company also forecasts a

preference dividend for 1986 of

DM 9 a share and a payment on
ontinaxysharesofat leastDM 8.

BHONE-POULENC, the French
state chemicals group, has emerged

as the frnnbutmor to acquire, the

ftgrfyhgpiiiwi foypnfiflu of Union

Carbide in & deal which is expected
to be worth between SSOOnx and
8800m.
Fwmrh Tiutoriry

last that the

French Government had approved
Rh6ne-Poulenc’s bid for the US
group's agrochemical assets.

AJthongh at least three other in-

ternational chemical companies
were believed to have put in bids

for Tin inn Carbide's fncnntiHHa and
other agrochemical operations, the

French group was seen as the fa-

vourite contender. Sales in these di-

visions this year were expected to

be almost 8509m.
Rhfine-Foulene recently con*

finned it was interested in acquir-

ing Union Carbide’s agrochemical

businesses which the US group said

ft was putting up for safe last July,

This was part of Union Carbide’s ef-

forts to reduce its indebtedness fol-

lowing its successful defence
against an unwelcome takeover hid

from GAF of the US earlier this

year.

The French chemicals concern,

with annual sales of FFr 56bn
r&8,4bn) and profits of FFr 2Jbn
last year, has been seeking to ex-

tend its presence in the US market
where compared with other inter-

national chemical groups, it has
been relatively weak. The acquisi-

K mart to sell cafeteria

offshoots for $237.5m
BY CHARLES HODGSON M NEW YORK
K MART, the second largest US re-

tail store fthwin, annnmv*oH yester-

day that it was to sell its two cafete-

ria operations as part of a continu-

ing restwetaring programme.
TKp Michigan company said it

had agreed to sell Farr’s Cafeterias

and Bishop Buffets to Cavalcade
Holdings of Lubbock, Texas, for

S237J>m in cash.

The company said Hurt, although

the cafeterias had proved consist-

ently profitable, “they are a qn»ir

part of our business wnH axe not in

an area where we expect to grow."

K mart plans to redeem up to

$250m of high-cost long-term debt

with the proceeds of the cafeteria

sale. The debt redemption would
lower interest expense and have a
“favourable impact” on future earn-

ings.

R mart also intended to divest it-

self of its unprofitable Designer De-
pot stores, set up in 1982. The mea-
sures were the latest step in an as-

set redeployment programme be-

gun last year with the sale of

K mart's insurance business and

Mexican retailing outlet

“We do not expect any further

significant asset at Hus time,"

the company said. The net effect of

the measures on this year’s earn-

ings was expected to be neutral

Kmart -the second largest after

Sears, Roebuck - reported record

sales of Stibn in the second quarter

this year. Net earnings rose 58 per

cent to8118.4m, or 88 cents a share,

to the quarter.

K mart expected "very good"

sales in the current quarter al-

though neither turnover nor profits

would match the second quarter

performance.

• TRAVELERS, the US insurance

company, reported a 32 per cent tor

crease to third-quarter operating

profits to $U3.8m or 8U.1per share
against 888.1m or 94 cents a share

lastyear.

Hon a£. Union Carbide's assets

would reinforce Rhone-Ponlenc's

agrochemicals sector where annual

sales total about FFr 6-5bn.

Mr JeanrRene Fourtou, the new
chairman, recently said he wanted
to reinforce Khfine-Poulenc’s pres-

ence to high value added sectors
;

If Rhfine-POulenc succeeded,
j

which seems likely, the French
eroqpjwould acquire six plants to

1

the US, three in Brazil, France, and
another in Canada.

The French group was also un-

derstood to have bemi given approv-

al from its state shareholder to

raise fends on both the domestic
French market the internation-,

al market to hdp finance the US ac-

quisition.

CPC moves to

thwart bid
By WOflam HaB In New Yoclt

|

CPC INTERNATIONAL, a leading

producer of grocery products and
an international com miller, is

.

planning to spend more than 8800m
buying back more than a fifth of its

equity in an apparent effort to I

thwart an unwelcome takeover bid.
|

The New Jersey company an-

nounced yesterday that it had hired

Salomon Brothers, the New York
investment bank, to develop strate-

gies for restructuring the company
to maximise values to stockholders.

The company's board of direc-

tion has authorised the repurchase

initially of op to 10m of tire compa-

ny’s 48.7m shares. The share repur-

chasewfll be financed from borrow-

ings but the company intends ulti-

;

matdy to reduce or eliminate the

debt through the disposal of assets

resulting from toe restructuring.

CPC Intemationars shares rose

by Stt to $84% ahead of the news
yesterday.

MCorp
suspends

quarterly

dividends
.

By Our New York Staff

MCORP, the biggest bank in Texas
which until now appeared to be
weathering the state's serious fi-

nancial problems better than some
of its smaller rivals, has suspended
its quarter common stock divisions,

but stressed that it had no intention

of seeking the help of a merger
partner.

The group said that the decision

to axe the 35-cents-a-share quar-

terly dividend was based on "the

persistent economic weakness and
outlook to the Tegion, and the re-

sulting effect on MCorp’s operating

earnings."

MCbrp earned S7.1m in the third

quarter of 1986, but showed a loss of

801m for the first nine months of

the year. Its non-performing assets

of SLlbn have been rising and now
roughly equal oommon sharehold-

ers' funds.

While some of the weaker Texas
banking groups such as the Dallas-

based InterFirst and Houston’s

First City Bancorporation have
either omitted or severely reduced

their dividends, MCorp, along with
Republicbank Corporation arid Tfex-

as Commerce Bancshares until

now, maintained its dividends. Te-

xas Commerce Bancshares recently
announced an unchanged 39 a
share dividend

Mr Gene Bishop, MCorp’s chief

executive, said: “It is prudent and in

the long-term best interests of

MCorp mid its shareholders to sus-

pend common stock dividends until

tile outlook is improved." The
win save the company S60m a year.

MCorp, whose 63 banks boast as-

sets of S22^bn, said: "Management
and the board are committed to the

interests of shareholders which
they believe wffi be best served by
not seeking a merger partner dur-

ing a period when the economic out-

look could prevent attainment of

fair values for the company and its

franchise.”

. r • _ ... -

RERflNDER NOTICE

PAYMENT OF FINALINSTALMENT

Wellcome

WELLCOME PLC
£50,000,000 9j per cent. Bonds 2006

Paid as to 20 per cent, on 19thMay, 1986

The final instalment of80 H percent ofthe Issue Price oftheaboveBonds (the
‘

‘Bonds’ ’) falls due forpayment

on 19th November, 1986. - - -

Payment of the final instalment (amounting to £803.75 for each Bond in the denomination of £1,000 and

£8,037.50 for each Bond in the denomination of£10,000) most be made by each person appearing in the records

ofEuro-dear orCEDELS.A. as bringentMedto partlypaidBonds by giving instructions forthe transferfrom such

person’s account with Eoro-clear or CEDEL S.A. of the amount of the final instalment payable in respect of such

Bonds for value 19th November, 1986 to the Wellcome pic Instalment Collection Account with Morgan Guaranty

Trust Company ofNew York, London Office not later than 11 a.m. London time cm 19th November, 1986.

No payment made after 19th November, 1986 will be accepted unless accompanied by a further payment

calculated from, and including 19th November, 1986 to, but excluding, the date of actual payment thereof.

Neither Euro-clear nor CEDEL S.A. will dear any transactions m the Bonds for setdement on or after 19th

November, 1986 unless such transactions are in fully-paid bonds.

Wellcome picmay atany time after 1Oth December, 1986 elect, without giving published notice, to forfeit all

oranyoftheBondsin respectofwhich the final instalment together with interestas aforesaid hasnot been dolypaid,

This notice has been publishedby

BARINGBROTHERS& CO., LIMITED

on behalf of Weflcome pic

6thNovember, 1986

-
.
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Support for Wah Kwong package

5,000,000 Shares
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG

WAH KWONG, tiie ailing Hong;

Kong shipowning group. yester-
ufM hoj>irinp from 35 Of Its

i

das won backing from 35 of its

45 financial creditors for a re-

Dominion Securities Limited

45 financial creditors for a re-

structuring package that ““fj
be agreed within the next

week.

Common Shares

l^m^^P^l^ro/di^bution by Canadian undenarilen.

The breakthrough coincided

with last minute hitches for

C H Tung, Hong Kong s

second largest shipowner,

with debts of USS2fibnWith
formal signing of a restruCtur

ing package due next

European American Bank has

filed a writ against J11
*;

pany, while Toyo Menka. a

loadine Japanese creditor, re-

opposed to the

reconstruction.

Reports later to tb« aw

zsrttsrvttS
financial*

adviser. Amex Asia, appeared

in confident mood yesterday for

perhaps the first time since

the group floundered in

January with debts of about

US$850m. They expected

approvals from a further three

creditors by the end of the day,

while two Japanese creditors

opposed to the reconstruction

have agreed to sign a st
*“ST

still" agreement under which

they will start no legal pro-

ceedings against the group.

Yesterday's formal signing ses-

sion, attended by all creditors,

came after months of crisis

during which the disparate

demands of creditors appeared

certain to undermine the

restructuring effort.

ttiree vessel, end begun ^f^o^ebt P“
prSedLg .gainst the group.! “g^JTLgu which is

Citibank was also in dispute .
Sbearson ^ >,*

t— elm nimmef. Bom

I

ennuea w a*5" —» r j
cent of their iumor debt.

Sbearson
»

“ ___ tn the£dt^w^so is. «-g tJgEl£S3riXr* the
earlier in the singer Both acting *
Chase and Citibank wChase ana
the creditors which yesterday

agreed to the restructuring

plan.

Under the plan, secured

creditors, holding -‘sewor drtrt,

will get the present
«f

«t wdn®

of the vessels over which tn^

have security plus a right to 20

SXtSMS*SSW«£*-y3K

l^Sfes Witt Eneop«n

Americsn

ilSring the rescue onetfEtiJe

most CTmplex ever orchestrated.

More serioos for the growls

the disagreement with Toyo

MenkaTwbAch is concerned that

if shares in the restructured for g^^^ncelled under

Only two weeks ago, Chase

Manhattan Bank was persuaded

.to fall into line with other

'creditors after having arrested

group.

Unsecured creditors wW be

entitled to 20 P» cent

junior debt in addition to shwr^

Creditore whtehJ-gJ

f

are SStr ******* OTder

the restructuring plan-

Tt is hoped that once other

J
"M1seWSaitor.b.veHS

tbe p^. To^ Mege
junior aeot in dorsed tne 7“>_n
Creditors which have ^ bxve na choice bat to fall

taken possession ofv^wisn» into line.

which they have security wm oe
.

—

South African

Breweries

strongly ahead

•tutors aner navmg -- —

China Light lifts profits 16 /o

mnoKDnlilnENT ... - V.
BY OUR HONG KONG CORRESPONDENT

McLEOD YOUNG WEIR INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

s. G. WARBURG SECURITIES

By Jim Jones In Johannesburg

CHINA LIGHT and Power. ______ _
Hong Kong's leading suppherof

Eleotri^P«)vddes the remam-
eiertricity, yesterday repo^d Eleom^P

a monopoiy of sales

* **F?o*i to on Hong Kong island. .

BARINGBROTHERS& CO., LIMITED

DEUTSCHEBANK CAPITAL MARKETS LIMITED

KLEINWORTBENSONLIMITED

SALOMONBROTHERS INTERNATIONAL
LitttimBB

CREDITCOMMERCIAL DEFRANCE

GOLDMAN SACHSINTERNATIONAL COUP.

NOMURA INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

UNIONBANK OF SWITZERLAND (SECURITIES)
Limuted

October, 1986

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of K.F.T.CJ.C.
A FINANCIALTIMES

CONFERENCE

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting &
Investment Co.(S.A.K.)

' Kuwaiti Dinars 7,000,000

10 per cent- Notes due 7th December, 1990

World
Pulp&Paper
Conference

|U K^1 VVI,“ —
wrmrp i<5 HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the outstanding 10

K.FTC I C. NSte® due 7th December. 1990. Ajjwuwt
n«ieA fh\ of the Terms and Conditions of the Notes.K.FTCIC. Notes due 7th December, lauu.

**-.£«* niaiK^s r fh\ of the Terms arid Conditions ottne Notes.

C° nSSSto reSSeSi on 7th De^J^the^mcilton
Date ) fid! of the outstanding Notes. ata fedempbon^mce equal to 101 per

cent of the principal .amount thereof. ... . .

. .. .1 ^uumimb nf tho nnnciosl amount together

11 &12 December 1986,

London

SOUTH AFRICAN Brewenes

(SAB), the country’s divera-

fied beer, beverage, holds

and retan group.

from a resurgence of m
smner spending in the ax

months to September and

expects sales to

farther In the second half of

Its financial year.
j

First-half turnover rose to

and pre-tax profitsmereased

to R140.6m. against R72.6m.

SAB has a monopoly of the

country-sbreiringto:^
and increased beer saies

volumes by 1* P«J**
°“

the corrrepw^pK I^^
1 ;^”1

tags. Hw attributable after-

tax earnings from beer in-

R53 3nt, representing

XjSr of the half-year's

j[w£n attributable

profit. The company expats

to benefit f®?1"
improved use of

and lower interest rates.

First-half per share earnr

taJ^3rt»
,S» cent, tem

19 4 cents and the

dividend has been *®*®*dto

iv ? rents fa>is 10 cents.

FfaTninfp totalled 82.5 c®*®

the last fiir™’***!*! year as

JwKle a total dividend

of 37 cents was paid.-

car Is Indirectly controlled

American Corpus
rtfui. Jteath Africa* largest

. lining and Industrial group,

through Premier Group.

routs 01

1USS188 5m) for the year to

Se^mber, =S W;
crease on profits of HK$l^r»n

Electric in recent years,
a!.a wwnrifflTB Wfl7. . ^aoI- rtf HAZ12

uer. ua»ui& “ Zm j
on Hong Kong island.

China Light has wen much

in the previous year.
JJ

0* because most of Hong
The group did not

J’®™-'*
1

Kong’s population growth has

gross earnings, nor aw break- ^ New Temtones,gross earnings, nor any break- ^^edln the New Territories,

down of sales for the ye». It
ŜQ ^ause strong demand

said unit sales of electricity rose uu
electrictty has emerged fromsaidunit sales ofelM^city i^e W^^Tbs merg^ from

by 11.6 between ^5 eshtawa pro-

and 1980. foUowing a 7 per cent Guangdong.
increase from 1984.

China Light 1**wh
liLfSE

me ——
vince of Guangdong.

Sales to China amomted to8

per cent of total electririty sal«

Si 1985 riter “ averege^nug
linked with Lord Krtwrie, of^ore than 80 per

a monop^y New since 1982. The company
Plies to F/Jwloon a«^ tteNW -— - —a uLuiiUH—v wmr since lwss- .r *

•

plies to F/iwloon and the New
| no details of the

growth to roles to China, thoogfi

it recently sealed a barter dwd

^ w^torotoro^
Guangdong provtaoe with eieo-

sumes^about Sm tonne^of coal

s vear murii of it coming from

rise to about 6m

ensured under the recent oar

ter agreement will P}3?
portant part in meeting the in-

creased need.

The company announced a

ftaddMdSrf at 21 Cg*«fa
share, bringing thetotalfor fte

year to 60 cents. Thisro^P^*
Jrith 50 cents per diare In 3985.

If!*
u

St uuuci i« r—

Singapore Land income plunges

BY STEVEN BULTER W SINGAPORE

SINGAPORE LAND,
.
one ot

^i^net miSble Ssets back-

I

Singapore’s laigrotprwated
a ^ orinary share wereSingapore's lar^t P-ate de 5BBr ^are were

i
sfs-cawgBs^s»^ r -

tinued property glut in Smga-pre - tex profits to S$M.4m ™ ^ to Sings-

CUS$10.7m> fortbey^r ««ted SrewoSdwmse earnings to

August, reflecting continuing
in the coming year.S In Singapore's pro-

has a M per

perty marfe»t cuirt interest in. the Marina

*A 63 per cent cat m to P*y^ • project, due to open ta

mmts. ^wever. condiined wto and will.eventjMWmenteT however, combined wKh w“m evSiual*
StroordlMtj

-

Jtemaiwjrth cent of te ttnw
SS5^m ,booste?M ro

C
°?f jfaS- luxury h^_s._and ^_offte r^SS5-2m boosted consolida^ ™ ^hotels.and ia rfthe^re-

profits attributoble to *arg J^^a^ when the complex

holders by 3.8 per cent
opens it is expected to resultuuiuw. — - opens u Mi-*--™---

S$24Am. . _ a cawh drain for the group
After-tax earnings per share in a —

for at least several years.

Several measures were an-

nounced yesterday, however, to

strengthen the g««y*a balyce

nheet/ inriuding refinancing -Of

S$192m of existing bank debt

at lower interest rates.

The group also announced a

rights issue of 6 per cent

convertible unsecured loan

stock; which is expected to

raise between S$92m and

^kS^David Davies, formerly

ni piiiaph^fr director of Hongkong

j jnd ,
will be joining the board

of Singapore Land.

«

R^aUoirneOonpioasorBturn ttes
^

advertisement, together wffi

your business card, to:

through Premier uronp.
. i^aA _ .

Sales recovery at Plascbn CRA to raise A$309m
^ales iCCUTCiJ a1,

Australian resources it in a stronger fin*
mu. Ol LUC " r f!n« tn nnHprfulcP ' nen

with payment of*• taud prSSnteflbn and

outstanding Notes on the Redemption Date.

PAYING AGENTS
MorgiuiGuarontyTrust Co. of New York K to^SeSf-
Morgan House, P.O.Box 1005.
1 Angel Court, 13011 - Salat,

Kuwait City.

Kuwait

Financial TIrmmi .

Conference Organisation

MinsterHouse,ArthurStreet,

LondonEC4R9AX.

AttemaHvety.

telephone 01 -B2t 1355

Wtetex 27347 FTCONF G
fax 01-623 8814

London EC2R 7AE,
England.

KSSrCOO","YO* ^^^^ernhourgeois.

^eluSar0
rsszx*

Belgium.

»y

The National BankofKuwaitsak
(as Fiscal and Principal Paying Agent)

Dated: 6th November, 1986

AUTO P1STAS DEL MARE
NOSTRUM, SA.

USS1T5JW0.M0

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes
doc 1995

In accordance with the
_
pro-

visions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that the Rate of

Interest for the Interest Period

7th November, 1986 to 7th Hay,

1987 has been fixed at per

cent per annum. The Coupon
Amount will be USS307.95 and

wilt be payable on 7th May,

1987 against surrender of

Coupon No. 4.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Agent Bank

PLASCON-EVANS. one of

South Africa’s largest paint

manufacturers, has recovered

partially from the sales declines

of 1985 but is taking a cautious

view on Immediate prospects,

writes Jim Jones in Johannes-

burg.

Turnover rose by 35 per cent

to R352m (5155.2m) in the year

to September from MMm in

the previous year, though this

reflected only compawitively

small volume sales increases to

the depressed motor and build-

ing sectors. The acquisition of

a hardware distributor increased

turnover by 15 Percent
Operating profits before

interest^nd to tacreased to

R29.6m from R2l.lm and pre-

tax profits rose to R271m from

RISm. . , .
1

Earnings per share increased

to 53-5 cents from 37.6 cents

and the dividend has been

lifted to 35 cents from 15 cents.

PLascon-Evans is an 82 per cent

owned subsidiary of Barlow

Rand, the industrial and mining

group.

JAPANESE COMPANY RESULTS

CRA, the Australian resources

group, is to make a one-foroight

rights issue at A$5 per share

toraise A$309m (US$198.4m).

Renter reports from Melbocr

The issue price is well below

the market close yesterday of

A$7-86- The shares will be pay-

able A$2J0 on acceptance on

or before December 18 and the

balance by June 18 1987.

CRA said In a statement that

funds raised would be used for

exploration and capital expen-

diture. which in recent years

has been financed through
internal resources and a sub-

stantial rise in borrowings.

The issue will improve the

1 group’s balance sheet and place

it in a stronger financial posi-

tion to undertake new develop-

ments, CRA said.

Rio Tinto-Zinc, the UK-based
multinational, has. according to

CRA, indicated it would take

up its 49 per cent entitlement
to the issue in fuIL

'

New diaxes will not rank for

any final dividend declared for

calendar -1986 bat they will be

entitled fully for any dividends,

declared for 1987, subject to

payment of the balance.

Rights will trade from
November 13 to December 8.

The issue is not underwritten,

but Potter Partners has been
appointed broker to the issue,

CRA addded.

,
t~ _

AJINOMOTO
FOODS. ADDITIVES

i CASIO COMPUTER

j

Emulators, watches

Hrtf-yMT to Soft.^86 Sep^*B6

Revenues <bn) .^3
Pm-taR proton (bn) ...

13-9J
’r ir

N« pronto (bn) ......
J;®

Net per «ha« 1Z-®* 1

g
Dividend •••;—— 0

PARBJT COMPANY

ASAHI CHBNUCAL INOUSTRT
SYNTHETIC FIBRES

HaH-year to Sep. *86 Sep. 'BS

KsK-yMr to Sep^BS Sep^’85

Revenue* (bn) Ito J?2
Pre-tax profit* (bn) ... 2.® ?-]5

Net profit* <b«> l-M

Net per ehere S
-®J

^ u..

PARENT COMPANY _

November 6, 1986

BSff.arss.-NQ.

Akzo nv Arnhem Holland

Revenue* (bn) .........

Pre-tax profit* (on) ...

Net profit* (bn) —

-

Net per ehere

|

Dividend ........

parent company

Sep^S-p^-SS

366 385

1B.38 18.36

B.BZ 7.58

3.67 B.31

3 3

Half-year to Sep. W Sep. '85

Raven ue* (bn) jp*
Pre-tax profit* (bn) ... 5.B1

Net profits (bn) 0-™

Nat par Bhare
Dividend " n

PARENT COMPANY

NLGaoLw ia November 1986 the above upon provision by the presenting authorised

uS^3SX* w»i sssssmsss1™c8ssa,v

be .wabte against of coupor. ^^Sl^Sbjtled »imhol-

Bank PLC ding tax at the rate of 25% will be deducted.
Barclays Bank PLC

^ n.mrtmBnt United Kingdom tax at the standard rate will

Chase Corporation Finance B.V.

US$45,000,000

no. 27 at:

Barclays Bank PLC ,

Stock Exchange Services Department

54 Lombard Street

London EC3P 3AH
and
Midland Bank PLC
International Division

Securities Services Department
110-114-Cannon Street
London EC4N 6AA

ding tax at the rate of 25% will be deducted.

United Kingdom tax at the standard rate wUl

be deducted unless claims are accompanied

by the appropriate affidavit forms.

Information concerning any of the above-

mentioned documents may be Obtainedl from

Barclays Bank PLC and Midland Bank PLC.

Arnhem, 5 November, 1986

Five-Year Multicurrency

Revolving Credit Facility

Ente Nazionaleper
1’Energia Elettrica (ENEL)

SDR 100,000,000
Floating Rate Debentures due 1986

Extendible at the

Debenture holder’s Option to 1 989

Guaranteed by the Republic of Italy

in accordance with the terms and conditions of the
Debentures, notice is hereby given that for the
Interest Period commencing on November 7, 1986
the Debentures will bear interest at the rate of 6^6%
per annum. The interest payable on the relevant
interest Payment Date, May 7, 1 987 against Coupon
Kl„ 1 0 txo. cno 1 RA 07An

Guaranteed by

UJC Residents _
Dividends so payable for U.K. residents

will be paid less 15% withholding tex and

U.K. Income tax will be deducted from tne

gross dividend.

6 fixed together with the interest Hate tor tne p<

commencing May 7, 1987, on May 5, 1987.

Fiscal Agent

gsa ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED
A m*mberot Tne Royal Bank olCan *da Group

period

Akzo

Shearson I^ehman Brothers
Holdings Inc.
(Inanpanuol m DeUautrrr)

U.S. $500,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1991

Public Works Loan Board rates
Nan-aupta loans A* retQuota hum repaid

at
OPT AT maturity*

% %

Non-quota loana A* repaid

by BPt A* maturity*

% % %

Chase CorporatkxiLtdL
Auckland, New Zealand

Arrangedby

PNC International Financial

Services Limited

h
<i

Ssf-

» ^
Series 045

For the three months
6th November, 1986 to 6th February, '1987

the Notes will cany an interest rate of oVis per

jeent. per annum and interest payable on the

relevant interest payment date 6th February, 1987 will

amount to UJ. $154-93 per U.S. $10,000 Note.

Over 1 up to 2 ...... 1U.
Over 2 up to 3 ..... lit
Over 3 up to 4 lit
Over 4 up to 5 .—. Ui
Over 5 up to 6 ...... lit
Over 6 up to 7 lit
Over 7 up to 8 lit
Over 8 up to 9 lit
Over 9 up to 10...... lit
Over 10 up to IS ... lit
Over 15 up to 25 ... 10i

Over 25 10|

Provided by

National Bank ......
National Australia Bank Limbed Socie»C«w»aJeAiriirJui Limited

Christiania SankOgKrednkaue hrtuW Bancario San Paokidi Tonno

Uaiiwi International Baifc Pie Sumlromo Tru« Firxjnce lAUSfrafiaJ Umrfcd

NederiandsctoMxklensBndsliM^ NV

Pittsburgh National Bank

By Morgan Guaranty TrustCompany of New York, London
' 3 Agent Bank

^Krs1?7iffiU5JffJSSJ5^^fS
September 1986

-nib announcement appears as a niaoer ofrecord onhf.

UJS^42,000,000
Short-term Guaranteed Notes

issued in Series under a
U.S.$280,000,000

Note Purchase Facility

by

Mount Isa Mines '

(Coal Finance) limited
Notice is hereby Riven that the above Series of Notes issued

under a Production Loan and Credit Agreement dated

30th March, 1983, carry an Interest Rate of 5f% per

annum. The Issue Date of the above Senes of Notes Is

7th November. 1986 and the Maturity Date wiU be 7th May,
1987. The Euro-clear reference number for this Series is

25315 and the CEDEL reference number is 932990.

Manufacturers Hanover limited
Issue Agent

6th November. 1986
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Deutsche Bank Eurobond
includes currency option
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- BY HAJG SDOONIAN
DEUTSCHE BANK set Conti-
nental tongues wagging in the
Eurobond market yesterday by
leading the first Euro-DM bond
incorporating a currency option.

The DM 300m 6 per cent deal
for Deutsche Bank Finance

.
Curacao, With a life of just over
five; yearn and priced at 112,
is .for investors panting on a
rise in

, tiie dollar. Each DM
5,000 bond carries two warrants
which can be exercised into
1500 and 32,000 respectively, at
the fined rate of DM 2.00 to the
dollar, fractionally above yester-
day's Frankfort fix, between
December! 1986 and Novem-
ber f,wa8,

. / The deal is. aimoat’,Identical
to «i' equity warrant issue, said
•be lead manager, with the
difference that investors can
exercise into dollars in cash.
There is no management group
and Deutsche Bank is offering
a sening fee of 1* per cent
The issue was well received

against a still very quiet Euxo-DM
.
market with prices little

changed, and was trading
between 113 and 1U by mid-
aftemoon.
Robert Bosch, the West

German electricals group,
issued n SFr 50m 4ff per cent
seven-year bullet deal,- led by
UBS,

'
priced at 99} against a

TSE members

agree to cut
commissions
By fan Rodger in Tokyo

MEMBERS of the Tokyo Stock
Exchange agreed yesterday to
cut. brokerage commissions on
large lot share transactions.

Stockbrokers have been under
;

increasing pressure to reduce
their commission rates, whieh !

have been much higher than
j

those charged elsewhere in the-
world. I

The reductions will become
effective on November 25. The
steepest cut of 025 per cent
will be applied to transactions
of between Y50m and 7100m,
Which now Cany a rafrnnlwrinn

of 0.55 per cent.

Quiet Swiss franc market which
saw prices little changed. The
coupon on the SFr 30m 1991
equity warrant issue for Tmsha
Funashuko has been cot to 2}
per cent

Straight Eurodollar ' bond
prices were

' mixed, with little
change overall, amid very quiet
trading. However, there were
rans of around 20 to 30 basis
points in some cases in the
floatln&rate sector. Idbid-based
paper was particularly bard hit.

Daiwa Europe brought a
340m five-year par priced
equity warrant deal for Sankyo
Aluminium Industry, a
Japanese aluminium producer,
with an indicated coupon of
3} per cent Final terms will
be set on November i i.

This Eurodollar debut Is
expected to be followed by an
imminent Euro-Swiss franc
issue. Sankyo Aluminium 1

^
share price had a Tuesday close
of7610 against a 1986 high of
7823 and low of 7470.
Toyo Aluminium, another

Japanese aluminium firm, was
only minutes behind with a
335m par

Toyo Aluminium, another
Japanese aluminium company,
was only minutes behind with a
335m par-priced 1991 deal with
an Indicated coupon of 8} per

cent led by Yamaichl Inter-
national (Europe). Final terms
for the issue, guaranteed by
Sumitomo Bank, will be set on
November 12.

The borrower Is a joint ven-
ture between Sumitomo Metal
and Alcan of Canada. Warrants
will be exercisable between
December 10, 1986, and Novem-
ber 20, 1991. Toyo Aluminum
shares closed at Yl.100. com-
pared with a 1986 high of
71,860 and a low of 7960.

C Itoh and Co (HK) Inter-

national, guaranteed by C Itoh
and Company Hongkong
Limited, issued a C$50m de-
ferred coupon 10} five-year

bond, priced at 101, led by New
Japan Securities Europe. The
paper is callable in 1990 at par.

Inspectorate International
Finance's seven-year equity war-
rant issue has been increased
from 360m to 375m thanks to
good demand outside Switzer-
land. Meanwhile, the coupon
for Ireland's Y20bo, 12-year
Samurai bond has bees set at

62 per cent.

With dealers’ eyes still on the
US Treasury bond auctions,
Goldman, Sachs yesterday an-
nounced it is offering warrants
to buy and sell US Treasury
Notes due November 15, 1696.

CME seeks approval to

trade dollar index futures
BY DAVID OWEN IN CHICAGO

THE CHICAGO Mercantile
Exchange has applied to the
Commodity Futures Trading
Commission, the US futures
Industry watchdog, for approval
to trade a dollar index futures
contract following the success
of a similar contract in New
York.

Finex, the financial futures :

arm of the New York Cotton
Exchange, launched its dollar
index contract In November ;

1985. The two exchanges have >

been vying for Ecu futures <

business, since the beginning of i

this year, with the much smaller i

Finex having recently recap- t

tured market leadership.
The CME Index will be based

on the US dollar value of three
currency futures • contracts—
sterling, D-Marks and yen—
which are already traded indi-
vidually on the exchange. By
contrast, the Finex product is

calculated against a total of
10 world currencies.
January to August 1986

volume for Finex dollar index
futures totalled 136,651 con-
tracts—an impressive start and
one which has dearly caught
the attention of the CME, by
far the world’s largest foreign
currency futures exchange.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

T.irfpii us the SOO latest international bonds Aw whieh there fa an adequate secondary market
Closing prices on November 5
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UK wins

four Tokyo
securities

licences
By Yoke Stuhata in Tokyo

THE JAPANESE Ministry of
Finance has agreed In piin-

etple to grant secorities

licences to affiliates of eight

more foreign banks, four of
fhwM
The US authorities will

however, be annoyed that the
MoF has continued to block
applications from US banks.
The MoF has taken the posi-

tion *h*T US banks should not
be allowed to do abroad what
they cannot do at home—that
is, be In both the hawking
and securities businesses.
The move win also put

farther pressure on the Jap-
anese authorities to revise
their own law prohibiting
companies from participating
in both businesses.
Japanese banks are in-

creasingly unhappy Hint their
foreign competitors are being
allowed to do things in Tokyo
that are forbidden to them.
The MoF has granted securi-
ties licences to foreign banks
mainly because of Intense
pressure from European
governments. It has insisted,
however, that each bank own
directly only 50 per cent of
Its Japanese securities arm.
The approvals bring the

total of foreign companies
having securities licences In
Japan to 36. Among tfc
eight are four from the UK

—

Morgan Grenfell, the Samuel
Montagu subsidiary of Mid-
land Bank, the James Cape!
subsidiary of the Hongkong*
and Shanghai Bank and
Laurie, Mllbank. a UK broker
now owned by Chase Manhat-
tan of the US.
Two West German fanta,

Westdeutsche Landesbank and
Commerzbank, one Dutch
hank, Amsterdam-Rotterdam
Bank, and one French bank,
Basque Paribas, also re-
ceived the green light to pre-
pare their securities opera-
tions for full branch status.

Laurie, Mllbank is dearly a
special case, being US-owned,
although Mr Toshimi Konno,
director of the HoF*s securi-
ties bureau, insisted yesterday
that “this Is not a backdoor
entry of a US commercial
bank into the Japanese
security industry through
newly purchased UK broker-
age houses.”

However, tt is very similar
to the cases ef Hoare Govett,
another UK broker bought by
Security Eadfle NationalBank
of the US, and Vickers da
Costa, now owned by Citicorp.
Both have obtained Japanese
securities licences.

. ^ Apart from Margate -Gren-
fell, all the companies gain-
ing licences are owned by
commercial banks and so will
have to divest at least 50 per
cent of the ownership of their
Japanese securities branches.
Deutsche Bank was the first

to take this route last year. In
April this year, the MoF
issued securities licences to
affiliates of eight more Euro-
pean banks, including West
Germany’s Dresdner Bank,
Swiss Banking Corporation,
Baring Brothers of the UK,
Soeiete Generate of France,
The UK’s National West-
minster Bank, Union Bank of
Switzerland and DG Bank of
West Germany.
The Issuing of a licence to

NatWesfs County Bank
affiliate last September
coincided with tbe granting
by the Bank of England of a
UK banking licence to Japan's
Nomura Securities.
The approval yesterday for

Samuel Montagu may raise

hopes in Tokyo that three
other major Japanese securi-

ties houses win soon obtain
UK banking licences. How-
ever, the UK authorities have
made dear they want to delay
further licences until they see
how much impact Nomura,
which formally opened its

London branch on Monday,
has in the market.

Barbados
considers

Europaper
By Peter Montagnon,
Euromarket* Correspondent

BARBADOS IS considering
the establishment of a Euro-
commercial paper facility,

according to Hr Winston Cox,
a senior central bank execu-
tive

Mr Cox said Barbados bad
received a number of offers

from banks willing to arrange
such a programme following
the recent syndication ot a
$40m revolving credit for
Barbados which was led
by County NatWest and
increased from an original
target of 325m.

Barbados, which is one of
the only creditworthy states

in the Caribbean, bag begun
to take a slightly higher
profile In the international

capital market because It Is

no longer eligible for World
Bank finance, tt Is enrrently

repaying official debt and
replacing it with private

market borrowing
Mr Cox said a commercial

paper facility would make
sense for Barbados because

it would help the central bank
even ont seasonal require-

ments for foreign exchange.

• MCorp, the Texas based

financial services company,
Ms arranged a 3200m com-
mercial paper programme for

which First Interstate, Merrill

lynch and Sheareoa Lehman
will act as dealers.

Peter Montagnon on Tokyo’s efforts to broaden its bond trading role

Lack of liquidity cramps Japan
BUSINESS In the Japanese
Government bond market has
seen unprecedented expansion
over the past two years. Yet It

Still suffers from a number of

to effici
encies and anomalies that

are likely to impede its develop-

ment into a fully-fledged inter-

nationally-traded market for
gome time to come, according to
a new study* by Salomon
Brothers, the US investment
bank.

Although It is not specifically

conceived as a progress report
on Japan’s response to pressure
from the US and other countries

to modernise its financial

markets and open them up to
outsiders, the report, gives some
new insights into the effect that
this heightened interest, in
Japanese securities trading has
produced.
The Japanese bond market,

with outstandings of 725B,OO0bn
CSl^OObn) at the end of the
last fiscal year in March, is the
second largest in the world
after the US. Japanese Govern-
ment bonds outstanding, at

Y136,300bn in July this year,
account for the largest sector
of the market. Yet some of
Salomon’s other figures are
startling.

In the 1985 fiscal year to end
March 1988, secondary trading
of Government bonds quad-
rupled to almost 72,500,0001)11.

In the first four months of the
current year new issues have
been running at an annualised
rate of almost Y25,000l000bn,
some 10 times the level of 1973.

And in value terms at least,

business in the one year old
futures contract in Japanese
Government 10-year bonds has
already overtaken the US gov-
ernment bond contract to make
it the largest and most actively

traded coupon futures contract
in the world.
However, Salomon says the

market development is still

being hdld back, primarily be-

cause of lack of trading
liquidity. It cites three particu-

lar anomalies. First concentra-
tion of business on the so-called

benchmark 10-year issue means
that This bOfld wnunimd a
premium of as modi as 60 basis
points over other issues. Second,
arbitrage between the cash mar-
ket and the -futures market is

imperfect and third, the strong
preference among Japanese in-

vestors for high yielding paper
has depressed the yield for this

type of paper compared with
similar maturity low-coupon
issues.

To a large extent the rapid
increase In secondary market
trading has been due to the in-

issue has widened to an
average 30 basis points,
compared with less than 10
points for the US long bond
which serves as the benchmark
for Wall Street.

Salomon says the lack of
liquidity In other issues reflects

structural factors, including
restrictions on short sales of
government bonds, the tendency
of some investors to buy and
hold paper, and what it calls

the
u
oligopolistic ” nature of

securities market competition
in Japan. “As a result, the
benchmark effect is likely to
remain a significant factor in

GROSS PURCHASES OF JAPANESE DOMESTIC
BONDS

5hare of market ki %

Banks 50.1 36.6
Insurance and pension funds 62 3A
Corporations . 24.1 IX
Foreign 45 US
Individuals IS 25
Dealers 135 352

Source : Salomon Brothars/Japanttse. Bondi Undorwrtnrs Aaiociation.

volvement of banks as dealers
In the over-the-counter market,
first permitted by the Govern-
ment in 1984. This had led to
a marked increase in the pro-
portion of dealer-to-dealer
transactions, though there has
also been much greater partici-
pation by noo-flnanclal corpor-
ations, non-residents and trust
banks, Salomon says.

Yet the Japanese Government
bond market still lacks trading
liquidity relative to the US

—

except for the benchmark issue,
which appears to account for
around half the trading in all

Government bonds originally
issued with a 10-year maturity.
With volatile conditions in the
market Investor preference for
liquidity has grown over the
past year and the premium
commanded by the benchmark

the market for some time."

Lack of liquidity in the bond
market has also distorted
pricing of the futures contract,
Salomon says. Because there
are few liquid alternatives tor
Investors seeking to participate
to a bond market rally, Japan-
ese investors have tended to
buy the futures contract push-
ing up Its price so that it

“ trades rich® relative to the
cash market.
This type of price distortion

is common in new futures
markets

^
according to Salomon,

though it may take some time
to eliminate in Japan because
of the lack of liquidity in the
underlying cash market and for
structural reasons. These in-
clude regulatory limits on
participation in the market—in
contrast to the US, there are no

individual market-makers or
locals on the floor of the
exchange. Meanwhile there Ss

still a dearth of genuine arbit-

rage activity.

Salomon says the current low
level of Japanese interest rates

has muted the impact on the
market of the traditional in-

vestor preference tor high-
coupon bonds. Largely for tax
reasons, however, this is still

a strong background factor.

This is shown by the recent
spate of high-coupon Euroyen
issues which were largely

placed with Japanese insurance
companies, and tbe phenomenon
is likely to become more pro-
nounced again if rates start to
rise.

One other aspect of the mar-
ket which Salomon highlights is

the broader range of maturities
available both as the govern-
ment starts issuing 20-yeai
bonds and as some older bonds
move towards maturity. This
has created a back-door, short-
term market which should en-
hance the appeal of the Japanese
bond market to foreign inves-
tors.

Although a fully fledged
Treasury Bill market is still

probably several years away,
this growing and relatively
liquid short-term market offers
a chance for foreign Investors,
including central banks wishing
to hold a portion of their re-
serves in yen. to increase their
participation In the yen fixed-
income market.

"Nevertheless the absence of
a means to hedge a short t»rm
Japanese government bond port-
folio — either via short sales
or a futures contract for short-
term yen securities— will con-
tinue to inhibit demand.”
*Tnding Patterns in the

Japanese Government Bond
Market by Nicholas Sargen,
KemM SchoenhoUz, Steven
Blits and Sahar EUiabashi

,

Salomon Brothers Bond Market
research. One New York Plaza,
New York, NY 10004.

Daimler offers big discount on rights issue
BY ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT

DAIMLER-BENZ yesterday con-
firmed plane to raise
DM 529m C$257m) via a rights

issue. Terms are one-for-11 and,

as expected; the price is DM 150
a share.

The rights price represents a
< huge discount on the stock
market price of tbe shares which
yesterday rose DM 6 to
DM 1,280.

Daimler said it was increasing
its capital- to - line -with., the

I’ .ila'iiwlX u ,

expansion of its business beyond
luxury cars and commercial
vehicles into electronics, engines
and aerospace through its stakes
in AEG, MTU, and Dornier.
Turnover this year is expected
to reach around DM 6Mm
(631bn).
Daimler’s supervisory board

approved a DM 176-5m rise in

nominal capital yesterday to
DM 2.12bn to accommodate the
•rights issue. -The subscription
period for the new shares is

from December 5 to 19. They
will rank for the full 1986 divi-
dend.
Although the group has more

than adequate liquidity, it said
it still felt the need to streng-
then its capital structure. This
summer, there was a one-tor-
seven scrip issue; the last rights
issue being in 1983.
At this stage, the group is

giving no hint of dividend
policy for 1986. For last year,
it paid' DM 12 plus a DM 2.50

centenary bonus. Market
analysts pointed out that, even
without the bonus, Daimler
would still be raising its total
payout to shareholders if it held
its basic dividend on the higher
capital.

Most German companies price
their rights issues at discounts
of around 20 per cent. Last
month’s Issue by the Nixdorf
computer company was more'
generous at DM 400 against a
share price of DM 720.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

CITIBANK, N.A

Treasury Note Calls

200,000 Warrants to Purchase
714% U.S. Treasury Notes Due October 15, 1993

Each Warrant, entitles the holder thereof to purchase $1,000

in principal amount of 7J6% United States Treasury Notes
Due October 15, 1993

'

Treasury Note Puts

200,000 Warrants to Sell

7WYq U.S Treasury Notes Due October 15, 1993

Each Warrant entitles the holder thereof to sell $1,000

in principal amount of 7)b% United States Treasury Notes

Due October 15, 1993

October, 1986
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To match your taste-and
budget- there'sachoice offour

Power Financial lifts stake

in Swiss investment group
BY ROBERT GtBBENS IN MONTREAL

iiu^a*SpecialE(iiiiQa0 ETBiaiywilhnptQ

ffiSjk i^papST

POWJblH Financial Corporation

(PFC), a financial services arm of

Power Corporation of Canada, Mon-
treal, has invested a further CS84m
(USSQQm) to bring its voting inter-

est in Pargesa Holding of Geneva,

to 171 per cent, from 10 per cent
PEC planned this step early this

year but the process of gaining

Swiss Federal banking approval

proved lengthy. Under a ruling just

received PFC can increase its vot-

ing interest to a maximum of 20 per
cent of Pargesa, a major invest-

ment group controlling Paribas

PTC has bought registered and
bearer shares of Pargesa to bring

its total investment to CSIBSm or

171 per cent This now has a mar-

ket value of almost C$300m.

Analysts expect that PFC wili in-

crease its holdings In the short term
to 20 per cent PEC declined to ctan-

ment on file possibility that its hold-

ing in Pargesa would be accounted
for on an equity basis.

Mr Paul Desznarais president of

PFC, said that the Power Corpora-

tion Group wanted to increase its

international ties and PFC would
now be on a mote equal footing

with Pargesa’s two other principal

stockholder groups.

These are represented by its joist

ffliffQwgfrig directors, Belgian indus-

MrAlbert Frere and banter

Mr Gerard Eskenari. Pargesa al-

most doubled its profit to about

US$64m in the first half of tins year

and is expected to pay rising divi-

dends.

Power Corporation, controlled by
Mmitpopl financier Mr Paul Desmar

rais Star, owns 70 per emit of.PFC
and completes a major restructur-

ing thfa week. As a result, the pub-

lic frffbftpg* of two major financial

servicing subsidiaries have in-

creased substantially and Raver
Corporation and PFC have built up
estimated cash reserves of CBSflm

with virtually no tong-term debt.

motorcydea.

ft reported anet loss ofTlGJHJbn,

Dow agrees deal with Milan group g»j--

YeS - some of ifte largest companies and banks form

partof our cirenf base

Yes -vwcmfteh-costsOTdw^tielrvehk^more
efficiently

Yes -we operate nationally through regional centres

Yes-w free ftelr capital tor Immediate and more
rewarding [nveslment

Yes -we can arrange contract Wre, leasing and fleef

management to suft yoa

YCS - there is even more good news watting for you

when you phone Bristol (0272) 277255 and say

“Yes - Td Hke to know more".

Because we're (JBM fleeMriw - a part of the

substantial Norcros pic group. You'll be Heating with

experienced professionals who know fleet operations

friskfe out.

Who says you won
1
! get anywbew with Yes-raenT

Up\.flootdrive
Company \fehicle Specialists

VictoriaHouseTeazleGale BristolBS16PR
TehBristol (0272) 277255

MURDOCH
MACLEOD
ASSOCIATES LIMITED

Financial Public Relations a Advertising

On the occasion of the tenth anniversary of

Murdoch MacLeod Associateswe take theoppor-
tanity ofsayinglhankyou to all clients,advisers,

members of the financial and business press and
friends in (he City for (heir support and en-
couragement during the past decade.

Murdoch MacLeod Associates is a specialist

financial public relations and advertisingconsul-

tancy with a range of clients in the insurance,

engineering, oil and gas, government, accoun-
tancy, merchant banking and financial services

sectors.

We are also pleased to announce that, follow-

ing deregulation, the consultancy has direct

screen-to-screen access to the Company News
Service at The Stock Exchange, London.

Mobdoch Macleod Associates Ltd
23 NewRow; Coveot Garden.LondonWC2N 4LA
TEL: W-836 4281. TELES: 596509. FAR: 01-240 6849

BY ALAN FRIEDMAN (N MILAN

DOWCHEMICAL, the US company
which already has a sizeable Italian

subsidiary business, said last night

it had readied agreement with

MazaiccheDi, the Milan-based plas-

tic materials company, to co-op-

erate on technology and manufac-

turing of thermoplastic compounds.

The Dow-MazzuccheOi agree-

ment, which includes the transfer
tpfhTU-Ongy and liiynnftB frfm tiw»

US to Italy, will see Dow producing

new special materials at the Italian

company’s plant, which has capaci-

ty for the manufacture of 15,000

tonnes a year. Financial wm« of
the deal were not disclosed.

• Pirelli Spa, the Milan-based hold-

ing company which controls 40 per

cent of the Italian tyre group's

world-wide operations, yesterday

rewealed a list of its 10 biggest

shareholders which shows Krediet-

bank of Luxembourg as the second

biggest Pirelli Spa shareholder

Ihe Pirelli Spa list shows Kre-

dietbank with 8J06 per cent of the

equity, again** the Pirelli family

with 13.7 per cent Hdis, a Elat fi-

nancial company, has more than
doited Rs share stake in Pirelli

Spa to reach 5J25 per cent of the

shares.

year, on of Y272JS8bn, aM of

20 per cent from the previous year. .

Daring the half-year, the ratio alia

ship sates to total turnover feO be-T

low 10 per fflrt for the first time. *

Efrfry of raffing, stock arid genera-

tors fell 18J. par cent and Z&S per

cent, reflectively, white salesof air-

craft fared well, up 12J. per cent

The company’s exports fell 33d

per ****** to account for 31.4 per cent

of all sates, hit by the surge in tite

yen’s value. The export ratio to total

sales m tito previous year was 38

change loss of YIShn.

For the toll year, E

on flat sales of Y700bn.

These securities have been sold outside the United StatesofAmerica and Japan. Thisannouncement

appearsasa matterofrecord only.

5th November, 1986

SHIKOKU ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY,
INCORPORATED

U.S.$70,000,000

8VS per cent. Notes 1993

EUROPEAN EWESTTMENTBANK

ECU 125,000,000

7% per cent. Bonds dne.1993

Issue Price; 101 per cent

Bank of Tokyo Internatioiurt Limited

Credit Commercial de France EBCAmro Bank Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Mdigan Stanley International Orion RoyalBank limited

Primtbanhen A/S Sotiete Geneiak

Issue Price 101Vipercent.
S.G. Warburg Securities

NEWISSUE

Nomura International Limitedlimited IBJ International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Daiwa Europe Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

The Nflkko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Mitsui Finance International Limited
Novembers, (888

Sumitomo Finance International

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

US$75,000,000

Vizcaya li%i&@al N.V.

Guaranteed FtoatiS

OMaeRWUe at the option I

i Nates Due 1996
aktan in 1082 and 1884)

Banco de
auaranteedby

ccaya, S.A.

U.S. $75,000,000

Southeast Banking Corporation
(Incorporatedin Florida, U.S.A.)

Weekly net asset value AIBD BOND INDICES

Tokyo Pacific HofcBngs (Seaboard) MV.
on 4th Nov., 1986 U.S. $124.92

Listedon theAmsterdam StockExchange

IirfMmeBorePh«8on,H8ldilnBaPl>»eowWL,
HemnameM214,-nfSBS AmatontoiH.

Redmnptian Chans*
oa Week

12KXh* 12 Monthsum
USDoUar 8.696 -0.979 10A30 8.696
Australian Dollar 14268 —0.175 14.630 12330
Canadian Dollar 10-423 -0J7I 11.704 10.373
Euroguilder 5.826 -0.171 6314 sao4
Eure Currency Unit 8.751 -0.444 9.524 8.164
Yen &38& -0.437 7.250 6.207
Sterling 11.36* -0325 11.932 9JS\
Deutsdiemark 6.477 0-217 7^10 6318

Bank J. VtantoM &CoUti, Zurfcft - Tateu 812744 JVZCH

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the
Notes, notice is hereby given that for the Interest
Period commencing on November 7, 1986 the Notes
will bear interest at.tfie rate of 614% per annum. The
interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment
Date, May 7, 1987, against Coupon No. 6 will be
US$314.236111 perUS$10,000 Note.

Agent Bank

&J|
ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED

SS9 A fiMmborolTIni Royal Bank cl Canada Group

Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes
Due 1997

Forthe six months 6th November. 1986 to
_
6th May. 1987 the Notes will carry an

interest rate of 61% per cent, per annum.
Interestdue on 6th May, 1987 will amount to

U.S.S307-95per UJS. $10,000 Note.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
London

Agent Bank
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ConsGold plans part
sale of interests

in US gold mining
BY KENNETH MAft$TON, MINING EDITOR

LO^SSS? *S *? JtocU jwmits, to Com
brining and industiS^SS?1
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1 third North American
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*» .WMWCI1- « beingsaid that7 the ™ prospects" are being

V distinct possfoEUty over^hieh
e™ined» *?& Mr Agnew.

we htreCS.w. He also disclosed that fa Tas-
Yet to be dedded fa the ^Ja the big Rentam tin mine

manner in which the sharp* >
®rou^s per cent-
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of CanaGoldL The intention *^5 to “^city working
would be to float part of a com-

f nowl?g **• collapse a year
pany

.
holding the North SSL °LJ*? PricefhPPOrting

American gold interests hut not
"*ternatioaal Tin Agreement

the- exploration expertise, which Pi* zmne 1188 ^ its unit coats

?w would remain whofly-wned by k*10* the current tin price of
/ the parent company.

07 about A$8,800 (£4.000) per
This strategy was used by tonuft

Newmant Mining, the US “I believe the positive fruits
natural resource group in which of our endeavours and persist-
CcnsGold has a 26 per cent in- ease are at last coming to
terest, with its recent successful fruition. Our profits should
float o£ 5 per cent of its move up steougly during theNewmont Gold subsidiary. course of this year," Mr Agnew
Such flotations, with their said. Be predicted "the end of

nwulteirt share market value, the plateau fa our dividends."
P*?*™** Once again the ConsGold

asset value of shares in the meeting was attended by anti-pwent company and, by so apartheid shareholders who
doing, tend to ward off take- criticised the group’s Snvest-
over predators. m*»nt in cnirth ui *»
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„ ment an South Africa, and In

JF**?®* «* partmolar its 48 per cent hold-

2?* ^ .80- mg of Gold Fields of Sooth
ahead has been given, subject Africa.

Pra expands estate

agency network
Prudential Property Services,

the estate agency arm of
Prudential Corporation, ham ex-
panded its national estate
agency office chain with three
further acquisitions in southern
England.
The estate agency operation

has now reached the stage
where previous major acquisi-
tions, the core estate agency
firm in a region, are acquiring
much smaller estate agency
companies with the objective of
filling in the coverage and/or
expanding that cover in the
region. The central office can
concentrate on further major
acquisitions.
These latest moves have been

made by the Winchester-based
firm of Pearsons, acquired
earlier this year. It Is taking
over the firm of Sir Frauds
Pittis and Sons with 11 offices

on the Isle of Wight, giving
Prudential Property Services its
Bret presence on the island,
while the acquisition of Scotch-
brooks with seven offices in
Reading extending the coverage
in Berkshire.
The third acquisition of the

six-office firm of Ensors will
complement Pearson's coverage
in Dorset.
The number of estate agency

offices in Prudential Property
Services now totals 247. Its chief
executive. Mr Graham Clay, said
that developments were happen-
ing at a faster rate than
anticipated and further
acquisitions were- in the pipe-
line. -

As usual. Pro would give no
details of prices paid, but the
considerations would be partly
in cash and partly in shares of
the Corporation. -

UK COMPANY NEWS
,

Mike Smith takes a look at William Cook’s expansion programme

The man who cast aside an industry’s despair
IT 15, of course, a nonsense to
say of anyone that they eat,
sleep and breathe their job.
When applied to Andrew Cook
however, the cliche does at least
have some merit
Mr Cook could hardly be

expected to consume or Inhale
the steel castings made by the
company he heads but he does
sleep with them.
In a typical week, be will on

three occasions forsake the
home

. comforts, pull down an
office wall-bed and spend the
night in the foundry complex
he loves.
That kind of commitment

helps to explain why - pre-tax
profits at William Cook, the
Sheffield company founded by
his great grandfather, were last

year—at £1.2m—more than
nine times their level of six
years ago when Mr Cook took
over.

It is also behind the com-
pany's decision, announced last

week, to buy a group, Weir
Foundries, which last year had
more than three times its own
turnover of filOAm.

Given the decline in the for-

tunes of steel castings manu-
facturers in the last decade it is

perhaps surprising that Wil-
liam Cook is Increasing its ex-
posure in the sector at all,

never mind building a group
which it estimates will, with the
Weir acquisition, have a UK
market share of betwen IS and
20 per cent

Steel ea*Hng* are moulded
steel shapes which have a wide
variety of uses in industries in-

cluding mining, quarrying, de-
fence and engineering. Demand
for them has fallow as manu-
facturing the engineering and
industries have declined and
last year’s production was only
about GO per cent of output

levels of 1980.

The suffering of the survivors
has been eased by the Lazards
scheme for the industry re-

organisation, under which some
foundries were paid by others
to cease production. But only
a handful are making dgwienagt

profits.

Few question the need for
more bloodletting. One plan —
championed by Mr David Abell,
chairmen of Sut&r the manufac-
turing and distribution group
which owns the lossmakmg Lake
and Elliot cast/ngs company —
calls for foundry owners to
pool their interests in a com-
monly-owned group which could
then organise rationalisation.

The proposal has so for foiled
to get off the ground and lb
Abell makes no secret of Sutler's

desire to rid itself of its steel
foundries.

Mr Cook will not be putting
in an' offer. He says he is not
planning major acquisitions in
the next three years. His aim
Is to consolidate Weir Foundries
into WUHam Cook so that by
1989 he wOl head a group with
earnings per share of S4p
against this year’s 20p. His
profits target for that year is

£55m.
Andrew Cook began his career

in steel ranting* after training
as a barrister In London. His
heart was never In law, how-
ever, and he says that dining
his pupillage he was champing
at the bit to get back to Sheffield
and the foundry.

His chance came in 1974 when
at the age of 25 he was
appointed an executive director
but it was another six years
before he took over from his
father as chairman.
By then William Cook was

suffering. Production had

toot

80

1

*0f

40 nil

in a boiler-suit—Mr Andrew Cook In one of me
group's foundries.

slumped from 90 tonnes a week
to 50, the quality of products
was poor and the company was
in danger of going under.
The main strands of Mr Cook’s

policy have been diversification

into larger castings and heavy
investment. In the last five years
more than £3m has been spent
on tiie business. Automation has
been increased and a new
foundry built.

Efficiency has improved
dramatically. Whereas Cook now

i-employs 290 men to produce
220 tonnes, in the late 1970s
'some 330 ment were turning out
just 90 tonnes.
William Cook could not, how-

ever, achieve its ambttwm of
becoming one of the world's
leading steel casting companies
through organic growth alone.

The opportunity for expansion
famo when Weir Group, the
Glasgow engineer, decided to
sell Its foundries division.

Cook is paying £&3m for three
foundries—Catton and Company
in Leeds, K Jopling and Sons in
Sunderland anil O. BL Hi-Tec in
Sheffield — and Weir Fabrica-
tions company in Barnsley. It

also has the option, which it

says it will take up within seven
months, to buy Holbrook Pre-
cision Castings from Weir forM ftm

Last year Weir Foundries
produced pretax profits of
£lfim on turnover of £33m.
That translates into margins of
4 per cent against the sector’s

average of 2 per cent, but Mr
Cook says 7.5 per cent is attain-

able within a year.

At William Cook, he points
out, the margin was ISA per
cent in the six months to Sep-
tember.
Within the industry the two

companies are considered a
good fit. Cook’s involvement in
the mininff amt construction in-

dustries will complement Weir’s
strengths in the defence and
process sectors. In areas where
there are overlaps, economies
of scale can be achieved.
So for the City has reacted

favourably to the acquisition.

In spite of a heavy six-forfive

rights issue to fund the pur-
chase, the shares have moved
up lOp to yesterday's dose of
20p. The enlarged group’s path
to increased prosperity is not
assured, however.
At William Cook the main

factor behind the success has
been the chairman. Mr Cook
has, however, still to prove him-
self as the head of a conglomer-
ate fa which fads time ana influ-

ence will be spread between
four foundries and two other

subsidiaries.

There is dw uncertainty
about the future prospects of

the steel cartings industry as a
whole. Few share Mr Cook’s

optimism that demand & set to
rise. The Steel Castings. Re-
search and Trade Association
believes that last year’s market
of 102,000 tonnes will decline

this year and it sees no sign of
a major uplift.

Nonetheless, industry obser-
vers bOlleve William .Cook
could achieve its goal of in-

creasing sales by 10 per cent
annually even if the market is

flat One reason is that it is in-

creasing its muscle at a time
when imports are declining.

Portugal and Spain have been
the biggest exporters to Britain
in the last few years but their
ability to compete in the UK
has been hit by their entry into
the Common Market

This, combined with the de-
cline of sterling, is likely to
lead to imports being cut by a
half this year from 1985’s
14,000 tonnes, according to
Scrata.
Meanwhile, the creation of an

enlarged William Cook is likely

to herald a shake-up in the 61
UK foundries. The major casul-
ties would be medium sized
raftings groups who, nwTifc*

many at their smaller rivals, do
not nave market niches.
The survivors will be left

with increased market shares.
As the largest group, William

Cook probably has the most to
gain.

‘Times’ Veneer acquisition I GUS lifts Harris stake AC statement on shares
** The Times ” Veneer has

announced its first acquisition

since a group of new investors

took a 29.9 per cent stake in
the company.

Mr David Landau, a solicitor,

Mr Robert Newman, an accoun-
tant, Mr Peter Beswick, a stock-

broker, and their associates,

took the stake in July and sub-
sequently it was announced that
Mr Landau would become chair-

man and Mr Newman managing
director.

"Times** has agreed to buy

A. S. Roystoo for £600,000 fa
new shares—most of which will

be placed. Royston, a distributor
of hardware and accessories to
furniture manufacturers, made
pretax profit for the year to
July 3. 1986, of £145,000.

Mr Tjwdan and Mr Beswick,
who are already negotiating for
further acquisitions, had
planned to use Stanelco as a
vehicle for acquisitions, but
after taking a 60 per cent stake
in January they ceded control

to -the Broad Street Group.

BY NIKKI TAIT

Great Universal Stores, the

mail order, retail and finance

company, yesterday revealed

that it purchased a further lm
shares in Harris Queensway on
Monday, bringing its total hold-
ing to 55m or 23.39 per cent

“The shares came on offer at
an attractive price," said Mr
Harold Bowman, GU5*s assistant
managing director. But he
warned: “ Don’t deduce any-
thing from this."

GUS was not disclosing the
price paid for the Harris
Queensway shares. Yesterday
HQ dosed unchanged at 215p.

GUS acquired its initial 23
per cent stake in HQ via a.

£L46m deal last May. fa which
HQ took over Times Furnishing
and Home Charm stores pins a

20 per cent stake in Pound-
stretcher from GUS. Sir Philip

Harris is a nonexecutive
director on the GUS board.

AC Holdings, the property,
stockbroking and racing car
group, made a statement yester-
day about the 45 per cent rise
in its share price seen over the
part 10 days.
The company is currently

involved in negotiations with a
small independent firm of stock-
brokers with a view to a merger
with AC's stockbroking sub-
sidiary, John M Douglas and
Ekyn Bros, and this is the only
factor it considers could have
affected the price.
AC was formerly known as

AC Cars, designer of the Cobra
racing car, but in February, a
controlling interest in the group
was bought by a stockbroker,
Mr William West, for £LAm.
Sports car production is now
limited to a 51 per cent owned
subsidiary and the group
changed its n»wg fa September
to reflect its dependence on
renting commercial property
for the bulk of its profits.

The share price closed at
330p, compared with 95p when
Mr West bought the company.
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OT &T rejects £306m
final offer from Brierley
BY CHARLES BATCHELOh

UR RON BRIERLEY, the New
.Zealand businessman, yesterday
increased by £48m to £306m his
takeover bid for Ocean Trans-
port & Trading (OT&T), the
UR shipping and fuel distribu-

tion group, but met a second
rejection from OT&Ts board.
By bidding for OT&T, Sr

Brierley is attempting to
broaden the base of his UK
operations following his acqui-

controllinsition of a controlling stake in
Tozer Kemsley & Millboum, the
car distribution company, last

summer.
IEP (UK), a company set up

by Ur Brierley to make the bid,

had won acceptances from the
owners of just 0-2 per cent of

OT&Ts shares with its original

£258m offer made on August 27.

Mr Brierley already held 9.8

per cent of OT&T before
fnafcitig hiS bid.

IEP has increased the value

of its bid to 260p in cash or

loan notes for each OT&T share
from 225p cash or loan notes.

This offer is final and will not

be Increased.
Mr Brierley said; “ This is a

little higher than one could
objectively justify bat it has
to be worth a few pence more
to us.”
He criticised OT & Ts

recent profit forecast of a One-
sixth increase in 1980 profits

to £37m. More than half of the
increase resulted from two non-
trading items — a proposed
joint venture property develop-

' in fund hoti-ment and a pension —
day. Hr Brierley said.

“ Without these two items
profit growth is only some 7
per cent, hardly an outstanding
performance.” he added.
Mr Brierley dismissed

OT & Ts claim to have become
a predominantly land-based
group following the sale of its

stake in Overseas Containers
last April. Shipping still

accounted for over one-third of
capital employed compared with
less than one-third for land-
based operations, he claimed.
He also complained that

OT & T had Ruled to produce
an Up-to-date asset valuation.
Assets at December 31, 1985
were stated at 180p per share
bat there had been write-offs of
shipping assets since then.
Mr Nicholas Barber, OT & Ts

managing director, said the
Increased IEP offer still fell
seriously short of an acceptable
value.

It failed to take into account
the moves to make OT & T less
dependent on shipping, he
added. Overall profits woiba
Increase from £32m to £37m
this year despite a &11 in ship-
ping earnings from £2Sm to
£6m.

“ Mr Brierley has pitched the
offer at the minimum level at
which he crin be taken
seriously, ” Mr Barber said.

OT & Ts shares rose 13p to
254ip yesterday but were stiU
at a discount to the
increased offer, apparently
indicating the market did not
expect a higher rival offer to
emerge.

Goode Durrani
in bid talks
Goode Durrani and Murray

Group, the trade finance, bank-

ing and property development
company, yesterday announced
it was in discussions with

Impala Pacific Corporation

which might lead to an offer

for Goode’s share capital.

Impala, which is controlled

by Ariadne Australia, a general

investment company, bought a
20.3 per cent stake in Goode
from the UK Temperance and
General Provident Institution in

July.
A controlling stake in Goode

was acquired in March 1925 by
Infintraco, a private company
led by Mr Michael Waring, a

South African businessman who
is now Goode's chief executive.

Goode’s directors welcomed
Impala 's original interest, and
the present discussions revolve

around a proposed substantial

increase in Goode’s share capi-

tal via a capital subscription at

145p per share. If Implemented,
the result would be a change
in control and an offer for all

the issued share Capital at that
price.

Mitchell Cotts stake
BY NIKKI TATT

Rushlake Holdings, the pri-

vate company owned by the
Jlvtaj family, has built up a
5.85 per cent stake in Mitchell
Cotts, the troubled engineer-
ing, chemicals and trading
group.
Rushlake purchased its 5.65m

shares over the past month and
yesterday said it viewed the
holding as a long-term invest-

ment Mr N. Jivraj said “an
investment Is an investment—

•

obviously if we were offered the
right price we might sell. But
we have had no approaches so

Maxwell
lifts stake

in printer

to 19.1%
By David Goodhart

MR ROBERT Maxwell yester-
day Increased his stake In
printing group McCorqbodale
to 19J. per cent and thus re-
mains in a key position to
decide whether Norton OpUx
or the rival management buy-
out wins control of McCorqno-
dale.
The last 2J> McCorqtiodaJe

shales purchased by Mr Max-
well—out of a total of 93m—hare be£n bought at above
the 30Qp management buy-out
cash offer (Which is itself

above the 260p Norton cash
offer. This has prompted spe-
culation that Mr MaxweD be-
lieves a higher offer from
Norton or a new bidder is

imminent-

fat." The company has made
no contact with Mitchell Cotts.

,

Rushlake holds a controlling

«

57 per cent stake in the quoted
'

company Loudon Park Hotels
and has also disclosed a 10.9

per cent holding in Thermax
Holdings, which trades on the
VSM.
Rushlake also held 8.2 per

cent of Midland Marts, another

USM company, prior to its

merger with Oysten, a large
privately-owned estate agency
business, in August.

David Wickens’ 91% pay rise

Mr David Wicktos, chairman
of British Car Auction Group*
enjoyed a 91 per cent pay rise

in the year to August L His
salary, excluding pension

contributions. rose front

£119484 to £228.446, according

to BGA's annual report Another
director was paid between
£135,000 and £140,000.
During the period BCA’s pre-

tax profits rose 365 per cent
to £iS.8Sm and foe total

dividend was increased from
3L25p to 4J3p.

However some analysis be-
lieve Mr Maxwell may wish to
Mock both bids if he has been
unsatisfied by the offers they
have both made to him re-
garding ids post-bid Interests.
His total 194 per cent stake
would on Its own probably be
sufficient to put off the back-
ers of the management buy-
out if he refused to accept
their offer.

TWsadywtaamwrtBtewd in compfianca wift (he ragtlrentente atOteCouncBofThe Stock Btcftanga.
AepKcebcnhasbeeomedetoth&QoonotoftboStockExchen^ofertheoiwttofp&rmieeiontottoafin tho Issued

Sham capitalofBitaton &BebemoeEnemelspIcIn the UnBstscfSocurmee Mamet.A proportionoftheshamsbeingplaced
maybe avaflaWe to tfwpuWc through the market. htsemphealsgdthatnoappBcetionhasbeenmadelorthesesecurities

tobe arfotiQed to Bs&ng.

Bilston& Battersea

Enamels pic
(tnoorponSadinEng/endunderthe OaopentoAds 1346 to 1967;number93&12J

Placing by

Singer & Friedlander Limited

of 1 ,250,000 Ordlnaiyshares of lOp each at130ppershare

Authorised

£500,000

Share Capital

in Ordinary shares of lOp each

issued and to be
issued fully paid

'-£421,500

BUston & Battersea Enamels manufacturehigh qualityhand painted decorative enamel boxes,

clocks and other 'objeta da veto/ which are sold underthe name Halcyon Days Enamels.

Particulars relatingtotheCompanyare available fntheExtel Unlisted SecuritiesMarketService

and copies of such particulars may be obtained during normal working hours on anyweekday
(Saturdays excepted) up to and including 19th November; 1986 from:

Singer & Friedlander Limited,

123 Hagtey Road, 21 New Street,

Birmingham B1 6 8LP. London EC2M4HR.

5th November, 1986

Stock, Beech& Co. Ltd.,

Uoyds BankChambers
75 Edmund Street,

Birmingham B33HL.

Mr Richard NanweU, Nor-
ton thief executive, saw
yesterday that following his
meeting with Mr Maxwell last
Sunday night be remained
confident of success. On the
possibility Of increasing his
offer a final time he would
not be drawn and said simply
that “all ear options remote
Wen."
The bay-4rat team, fed by

Mr Mm HoBorem MeCor-
qdsdMe chief executive and
Mr Simoh Wiffiams, head of
the company's IIS operation.
Stressed yesterday that earn-
fugs Would cover totetett re-
payments LS timesa the ora
year of tile buy-out and the
nfew company would hot be
overburdened With debt.

Norton rinsed unchanged
at 146p and McCorquodalc at
290pv

MAI stake in

LCAH at 21%
By Clare Pearson

Shares of London and Con-
tinental Advertising Hotdingfe

,
(LCAH), the troubled out-
door advertising company,
rose Up In close at 317p yes-
terday as HAL the financial
and media group which also
has interests In outdoor
advertising. Increased its

slake from 15 to 21 per cent
MATS purchases followed

an announcement nh Monday
that Piccadilly House, an
investment group associated
wflfi Australian advertising
company W. R. Carpenter,
was planning to take a 29 pet
cent stake and introduce its
own directors on to LCAHb
board.
MAI was not commenting

on the purchases yesterday.
LCAH said it was surprised
by MATs move and continued
to recommend Piccadilly's
proposals to shareholders.
LCAH reported a pre-tax

less of £L3fim In the first half
this year. The deal with
Piccadilly House involves 0
fdnr-fdr-13 rights Issue under-
written by Piceadilly, amount-
ing to 2&5 per cent of tite
enlarged equity.
MAPs shares closed 2p

higher at 404p.

THE BANKING LAW INSTITUTE (U.S.A.)

In Cooperation with BUTTERWORTHS
Presents a Conference on ADRs (American Depository Receipts)

AND OTHER ROUTES TO U.S. CAPITAL MARKETS
American Depository Receipts arebecoming increasingly important as adevice to enterthe US. capital markets.This conference offersthe
British business commcmitya step-by-step course cm the benefitsofusingADRs to permft trading in theUS., the fundamentals ofhowthe
ADR facility is set up and guidelines as to how to comply with theUS securities lawkThisconference isdesigned tor company executive
officers, financial managers, merchant bankers, solicitors charteredaccountants and members ofthebrokeragecommunityseeking
information about enteringthe equities markets of ffte United States.

Facultyindudes:
Robert Britz Managing Director, New \brlc StockExchange (USA) fteter ). Charlton Coward Chance

Richard L Ellis The FirstBoston Corporation (USA.) John F. Edwards Jaguar PIC
Richard Koo Townley& Updike (U.&A.) Edward B. Kostin Coopers & Lybrand

Edmund Lukas Managing Director, New York Stock Exchange (U.SA.)
RobertCMangone Townley& Updrke (U.SA.) Peter Stott The First Boston Corporation

Peter BlTtsne Emmet, Marvin & Martin (U5.A.) pmTnisoott Coopers & lybrand

Joseph M. Vefli The Bank ofNewYork (U-SuA.) John T.Wall Executive Vice-President of the
National Association of Securities Dealers (USA)

To register please phone Buftervuorthson 01-405 6900 lx 269 ahdeoufina by despatchingthaattached ionn to arrive not laterthan Nowwnber tt.

Name<s)_

Address,

REGISTRATION FORM:ADR'S and US. Capital Markets
lb Butterworths, 88 ftingswayy London VVC2B 6AB CRfc 0WO5 £900 Ex 269J

November 19211 1986 atThe London Tara Hotel

-Phone.

and $695/£475
t

for $795/£545 for first registration

each additional registration from the sante Organisation.

Nick Bunker on the takeover battle for insurance broker Heath

The irony of Mr Fielding’s return

The Norton Offer is due to
close tomorrow although it

could now be extended and
increased. The company owns
or has acceptances for 42i
per cent of HfcCoxqaodale of
whicb 10.8 per cent tomes
from Mr MaxwelL Mr k&x-
welTS latest acquisitions
amounting to 8-3 per Cent-*—
which have not been assented
to Nortoar- could off their
own take Norton river 50 per
cent

A CENTURY oE history at
Lloyd'S of London lies behind
C. E. Heath’s business at
Britain’s sixth largest quoted
insurance broker.
That Mr Richard Fielding

figures as its potential saviour
from the aggressive Mr Ronnie
Ben-Zur isboth apt and ironic.

Apt, because Mr Fielding is

a Lloyd’s man to his fingertips

•—and Heath, where he worked
from 1968 to 1975, is in his
words ** very much a Lloyd’s
oriehtabed broker.**

The irony is that it was a
boardroom clash at Heath 11
years ago that propelled Mr
Fielding into founding Fielding

;
Insurance, the company tor

wmen Heath is now offering

film.
Effectively a reverse takeover,

the agreed .acquisition would
leave Hr Fielding the first man
ever to bold toe title of chief

executive at C. K. Heath. (Heath
yesterday described Fieldkig
Insurance as u

ofie of the
insurance success stories of the
last decade.**)

The irony of Mr Fielding's
position has scarcely bees lost

oh Mr Ben-Zur, chief executive

of FWS Holdings. which
launched two weeks ago its

rival £L80m bid for Heath. His
supporters were swift yesterday
to dahto Mr Fielding with Runt
praise.

In the words of M£ Ben-Zuris

Mr Richard Fielding, the
chairman and founder of

Fielding Insurance

a big factor in determining the
battle's outcome, Mr Ben-Zur
implies.

Two weeks ago he flew to
lick

adviser from Morgan Grenfell,
hank- “ VIpath

plus Fielding is a better buy
tfrqu Heath on its own.” But.

Mr Ben-ZUr alleged—in a bold
comment typical of what is

becoming an acrimonious battle

for Heath—" Fielding has no
presence in the North Ameri-

can market. The muierwriters

don’t Show him.”
’

North America—and the com-
parative abilities there of Mr
Fielding or Mr Ben-Zur—will he

Chicago to meet Rollins Burdic
Hunter, the seventh largest US
Insurance broker and a major
source of Heath’s business. His
aim was to sound out toe com-
pany about whether a combined
Heath-FWS could hold those
contracts.

He apparently came back with
the noncommittal reply that
RBH would review toe situa-

tion when it became clearer.

.Mr Ben-Zur’s tactic is to
point to North American pro-
perty and casualty insurance
broking business at Heath’s
maximum point of weakness.
He argues that only FWS has
a team that can prevent Heath
from losing its big US railroad
atiit public utilities Insurance
accounts.

In fact, Mr Ben-Zhr'a own
strength there is highly debat-

able. Lloyd’s underwriters see
him as having only two heavy-
weight US-oriented executives
—Mr Kevin Dower, a former
CT Bowring broker, and Mr
David Meachem, who came Stop
Anthony Popple, a Lloyd's

broker bought by Mr Ben-Zur
in 1984 and specialising in pro-

duct liability insurance.
Mr Fielding’s response in aby

case is to emphasise that North
America yielded last year only
about 20 per cent of Heath's
global brokerage income (it

made up for about £5m bat
of Heath’s £l5m pre-tax profit

in the year ended last March
SO).

By implication, be Wants to
turn the debate away from
North America —* towards con-
sideration of Heath as an inter-

nationally diversified business.

He claimed yesterday that It

is “unbelievable that Heath will

cease to be a big home in
America*—to spite of the loss

earlier this year of its main
US and Canada teaid to rival

broker Stewart Wrightsoh. But
he ectpharised that North
American business “covers a

very broad spectrum”—and
FWS’s existing business of
broking US product liability

rides is far smaller brier than
Heath's accounts.

The issue, however, goes
right to the heart of the debate^

So-called “big ticket” insurance
broking for large corporate
clients, in the US or elsewhere,

is a “people business.” It

depends on carefully-cultivated

personal contacts with com-
panies like RBH — and with
the big gen-marine insurance
syndicates at Lloyd’s (Which, SO
far, must see Mr Sefi-Zur sod
Ids men as untried, unknown

quantities).

The management question is

which TT>aT1 and which team can
prop dp What both Mr Ben-Zur
and Mr Fielding Bees as flag-

ging staff morale at Heath,

attract key staff from other

Lloyd's' brokers, and retain

what is left Of Heath's best
personnel.
As 58, Mr Fielding has been

a Lloyd’s broket for 82 years.

His training ground was Bland
Welch, a pioneer to broking oil

drilling rig insurance. He joined

it at 21, for £8 a week, after

turning down a post-National

Service mnWrir&ay place at

Cambridge.
When he joined Heath, of

whith he was to become
.
joint

director, he JcAani a
big league broker operating in .

the manner 4hat prev&ti&kt
before tori 1982 Lloyd’s AM. T.
That h, Hriaffi'S brokers

produced business for a Heath-
controlled underwriting age&cy
—ao Approach Kr

4
Fielaihg

begad to reject, seeking other
underwriters for tori inter-

national reinsurance business to

which he spedalisridi

His departure to 1976 to

found Fielding Twmtanfe arose

from -a row over management at
Heath. “I wanted a ccwdinated
policy," he said. But Heath was
ah anarchy of unplanned indi-

viditfilistte . brokets, which
drifted towards lethargy to the

2979s and 1980b.

To end that lethargy. Mr
Ffelding'-^ided by ins existing
management team* which in-

cludes other former Heath
executives—^would apply the

philosophy he says he learned

at Bland Welch.
“You p&y yriUT people Ode and ,

a hall times as much as the com- 1

ytm work them
twice to hard." he said.

target’s profits show 30% downturn
C. & wmH1

, at present fight- equivalent dividend unchanged
3og a hostile takeover bid from at lOp per share, Total diyi-

PWS Holdings, yesterday
reported that Its profits for the

she months to September 30 had
fallen by 30 per rent to £lLS3m
pre-tax.

deeds for 2986-87 will not be
less than toe 34.5p gross paid
last year, it said.

Mr Derek Newton, Heath's
Miiirtirtrtah. said rt

lt has been a
R« toe close of business the difficult six months ahd it is

_ ofnitt nnfacAlbtinn -rtiaif Mi
8 sharris were showing

a fall of I3p at 530p.
The board rniSe e proyf&cm

of £lin against costs Of litiga-

tion arising Troth trading
activities to the lkte 1970s.

A further provision might
have to be made .in toe toll-

year’s accounts. Heath said,

which it forecast would show a
oirntlnr MghificRht ledttetioh in
profits.

Heath deeferrifl an interim

shrill cotisolhtion that we
expected it to he difficult"

Heath, be said, had started
Mi "a rebuilding programme

"

affecting its toteri major
areas of activity — Australia,

Pinnacle Reinsurance Company
in Bermuda and worldwide
insurance broking.
But these would require

“cbhridfetable ihafisgemrifit
effort and financial resources,”
and this would take time and

dividend of 7.lp pertdaare <7p “Jesuit Iff *a' Shorf-teHti fall in
Kst year), with tai imputed lax earnings-**

credit leaving toe gross The proposed merger with

Fielding Insurance was “an
opportunity to nuke a major
step forward to restore profit-

ability”

Group worldwide insurance
broking income fell to £l8.45m,
from £lR8xh to the feame period
last year. But without a £8m
reduction due to • adverse
currency movements, brokerage
toebtoe Wbuld have shown
“underlying growth bf over 8
per cent.

w

Group broking expenses h>se
by 15 per cent, rind by 19
cent within toe UK. Half
rise was due to extra recruit-

ment, accommodation costs and
systems development. Rut errors
and omissions insurance costa
had risen by GO per cent

Profits from
.
group : under-

writing ' activities toll : from
£738m to £3Bm, entirely dub

to toe loss of income from
Heath’s workmen's compensa-
tion arm in Victoria, Australia,

due to nationalisation of the
business tor the state govern-

ment.
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F. Cooper recovery trend
THE REVAMPED Frederick
Cooper group made a strong re-

covery in the second half oi
1985-86 and produced a profit

before tax of £450,090. With the
first half’s £17,000. that gave
£467,900 for the toll year, com-
pared with £321,000 to 1984-85.

And toe recovery was con-
tinuing; tbe directors stated, to
the first quarter of the current
year the group’s performance
had bees highly satisfactory and
order hooks were strong.
The directors have decided to

omit tori dividend ter 198586

because of toe need to conserve
funds and strengthen toe
balance sheet; but they promise
shareholders a return to pay-
ment in the current year, to
1984-85 a total of 1-lp net Was
paid.

During the year, the group
was strengthened by the
acquisitions of Tapley Instru-
mentation, Henderson Stainless
Steel, ABT Hardware

. and
Speeders# Security Products,
and by the disposal of toe loss-
making cold rolled steel and
Horseshoe nail activities.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Correa Total Total

Current of Spending tor last

payment payment div* year year
Berry Trust LI DeeiS LB5 1.1 L05
Cater Alien GQt Srdint V35 Dec31 35 — 148
Frederick Cooper ... nil — 0.55 nil LI.
CramphDm 14.5 ~ 8.6 6.17 M7
Grand Centre! tov ...int 0.26 — nil — nil

C R. Heath tot L7 ^-7 ^-24.4
Mcfaeraey Props ...tot fll Dec 9 1 — 5
Shiloh L5 2.7B
W. A. Tyxaek tL4 — LI 2 L7

'

Dividends shown In pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition Issues; tUSM stock
3 Unquoted stories, ff Makes 105p gross to date (same), g Irish

pence-

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

cm
Compagnie Francaise

de Produits Industriels
(Incorporated under the toes aj France)

FF 75,030,000

compri^ng

36,660 Units, each of one Ordinary Share

At a price at FF 650 and two 9% Convertible

Dae 1993 at a price of FF 700

Issue Date: 16th July, 1986

Staten Bank HoBandNV

Qynalgest Banquc Privfe de Gestion Rnancifire Erik Mailers Efterfelgezs
Banqae de Suez Nederland NV Pictet Internatioiial Ltd

van der Hoop & Co. NV

The Convertible Bonds are listed on the Second MarchS

of the Paris Stodc Exchange

Slst July, 1986

¥
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Hambros Europe business post
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Con»rate •Commercial Property
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In the expectation of increas- executive director. Mr R D.
ing European busmess over the Espe and Mr & XL C. wi»*fa««*
next five years as the barriers have been appointed deputy
to trade in financial services and ^y^nwn.

v ^
financial instruments come down j.

in the EEC, HAMBROS BANK
has appointed Mr Tfaurthy Lta£ ,„£SLKFr5r

H-P?J)n?GS-

formerly a partner in Peat Mar* 5PP®mted Bfr Edwwd A. B.

wick Continental Europe, as head ®oc ôr ®s finance director. He
of Its European mergers and was financial director and com-

acquisttlons team, and a director pany secretary of Norbain Elec*

of the bank. He will lead a ironies.

specialised team being recruited
to handle cross-border M & A R. P. SCHERER CORP has
work which will work alongside appointed Mr Stuart XL Macono-
Hambros corporate finance ehle deputy regional president-
department

JftfeiCwipSiiett
UtaqSowG24RB

Tel: 041-221 7090
Taac779437
ftx 041-204 1902

lgfcWMl*CB.WA
27 MrtviUe Street

Ednbnq}iEI1371G

Td: (Bl-22549M
Telex: 72388
ffer 031*225 23Q?

Europe. On April 1, 1987, he will
become regional president

—

Mr Nicholas Bating be® been Europe. He win succeed Hr
appointed deputy dhairnaan of Ernst A. Scboepe in this post
BARINGS, holding company for Mr Mho
the Barings Group. He will ooo- vice pres
tinne as chairman of Baring In- ing offla
vestmeot Management (Holdings) corporate

Mr Schoepe became executive
ice president and chief operat-

ing officer of the parent US
corporation last year. Hr
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BOARD
meetings

Hg* A
cf""l»ny Pries Ch»n0 ti

146 118 Ass. Brit. Ind. Old. ... 134 _
151 121 Ass. Brit Ind. CULS... 135 +4
48 28 Armings and Rhodes... 39*d —

. 71 87 BBB Design (USM) ... 68 —
202 100 Bardon Hill 202 —
87 42 Bray Technologies ...... 37xd

201 75 CCL Ordinary up +3
162 86 CCL 11pc Conw. Pf. ... 99 +3mS .80 Carborundum Drd 256 —
84 83 Carborundum 7£pc Pf. 82 —
32

.

20 Frederick Parker Group 2Z»a —
52B 60 Georgs Blair ............ 93 __
95 2D Ind. Precision Casringa 95

' 21B 132 fate Group 152 __
128 101 Jackson Group 136 _
377 228 Jamas Butrough 368 +2
100 86 James Bunough SpcPf. 94 +1

1035 342 Muhihouss NV (AmSE) 810 —
380 280 Record Ridawnv Qrd 379

Gross Yield P/E
div.(p) % Actual’
7.3 B.4 8.2

10J) 7.4 —
S-2 10.B 5.5

1.4 2.1 18.2

4.6 ZJ 23.0

4.3 4.9 10.3

2J 2.6 7.8
16.7 15.9 —
9.1 3.5 123,

10.7 11.8

and wm succeed Mr Baring as Maconochie is managing director
dutirmaa of tibe subsidiary invest- Qf R, p. Scherer Limited,
meet management companies Swindon.

'

Baring Investment Management,
Baring International Investment Mr Thomas J. Gillan! has been
Management, Baring Fond Mans- appointed 1 finance director of
gars and Baring Quantitative xBu CORNELIUS GROUP. This
Management Is a subsidiary management com-

* pany through which IMI directs
ROYAL INSURANCE (UR) all its companies in the drinks

has appointed Mr D. F. Broth- dispense field. He joined DU
wood as deputy general in 1962.
London market operations.

* The following appointments
At BSR INTERNATIONAL Mr have been made by CARDIFF

Clarke & Y. So has relinquished BUS. Mr Frank Yates has been
his post as a member of the appointed managing director
board to enable Mm to conoen- and will take up his appointment
trate on BSR's growing core- on November 10. He comes
business of electronics through from Ratby Engineering where
Astec International in Hong be was commercial director.
Kong: Mr So will continue in Other appointments include: Mr
his existing principal role as Keith Prawse as director (opera-
managing director of Astec and tions); Mr John Whleldon as
wHl remain a member of the director (commercial and admini-

,

growing core- on November 10. He comes
ronics through from Ratby Engineering where

— — — “
I I group’s Hong Kong-based opera- stration) and company secretary;

3.8 4.1 2v4 3.4

B.7 7.1 8.5 8.4
18.3 12.0 8.7 6.B

6.1 4.8 8.7 7.8

17.0 4.6 10.3 9.4

123 13.7 — —
— — 42.5 55.3

too 87 Record Ridgway lOpcPf 87 _ 14.1 142
90 32 Robert -Jen kina 85
38 28 Scnittone "A” ..... 38
127 G6 Tbrday and Carlisle ... 1Z7xd +2 6.7 4J»
370 320 Travis n Holdings 322 _ 7.9 2J»
70 26 Unilock Holdings (SE) 67 -1 ZB 44
102 47 Walter Alexander 87 6.0 5,1
228 ISO W. S. Yeatao '8 17.4

1196 67 W. York*. 1. H. (USM) — LS
19.7 21 J)

15.7 13.1

Grenville &.Company Lhnked
8 Lovat Lane, London BC3R. 8BP
Tdephowt 01-621 1212
Member ofFTMBRA

GranvULeDavies Coleman Limited

27 Lovat Lane, London EG3R BDT
rZ| Tdephone 01-621 1212
k£J Member of the Stock Exchange

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of Industrial prod action, manu-
facturing output (1960-100); engineering orders (1080=200); retail
sales volume (1980-100); retail sales value 0980-100); registered
unemployment (excluding school leavers) and unfilled vacancies
(000s). All seasonally adjusted. . .

'.« •< -.*1

l!--.
f’— 7 r- s-tsir.

1989
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.
4th qtr.

iOUKCED

- 1st qtr.
2nd qtr.
3rd' qtr.
JFte&ruaiy.

!:?• Mhrch-
April
May
June
July
AUgUSt
September

IndL Hfe.
prod. ootpnt

1883 1643
108.4 163.7
18&4 102.5

1ML2 102.7
1083 1623

m
110.7 1HLMM UU
1673 1IM

order
un>n.
voL

Remit
value*

Unem-
ptoyed Vacs.

169 1150 141.4 3,174 161.7
16S 1163 1453 3424 164.4
165 1156 177.7 3,122 1683

08 1183 1454 3,171 1643

•* 1*2.1 S*13 291JS
:i«ir " .98-- - U7X 149l9 3,1«1

:
: 165.0ms sEa', 1*9 15 11a* uu. xu* i«&*

119.7 1M4 .
- IK 1193 19241 3*M 1A89

19&4 1IU . 197 111* 149JB 3^99 17L1
1«M 19M 199 IXZA 1514 9^20 1853
1893 1944 197 1299 1983 *223 1992
110.4 1941 1298 1992 9219 »U

122.8 3J97 2999

m mM .

- if

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods,
intermediate goods (materials and ftaeis); engineering output,
metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing(1880-100); hous-
ing starts (000s, monthly average).

Cramer. Invest IntnxL Eng. Metal Textile Rouag
goods gooda goods output sulk. etc. starts*

1985
2nd qtr. 193.4 105.9 U3J 199.9 11&9 1B2A 18JB

3rd qtr. 1943 1«U 11X3 108^ 1144 1932 173
4th qtr.- 1837 1923 1135 1931 1113 1923 15.6

: r-
wy-

*'
1st qtr. 1923 1923 1193 MU 1193 1931 14Z
2nd qtr. 1041 1913 1142 1023 1113 1923 293
'3rd qtr. 193
March 1932 1931 1193 1930 1193 1939 163
April 1947 1923 1173 1933 1999 185.9 137

'

' May ’ 1939 1913 1133 1923 1123 1013 192
June 1939 1013 1113 1939 1140 1939 223
Jniy V 1045 1923 115.4 1949 1133 1023 213
August 1049 1013 1173 1939 1123 195.9 16.9

September

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices or export and import volume
0980— 100); viable balance; current balance CEm); oil balance l£m);

terms of trade (1880-100); official reserves.

Export Import Visible Current Oil Toma Reserve

volume Volume balance balance balance trade DSjbn*

2nd air 1293 1248 -124 +1337 +2,411 973 1432

3rd qt£‘ 1193 1241 -453 +LgB
+H3J JJfJ }H|

4th qtc. 1183 1273 -292 +612 +1393 1013 153*

» ss is; “-«* « ij« gg
Si SI -« IS iS3 S3?

1» »• ^ +J ^ S SS
August 1173 1423 -1,486 -«6 +gl lgj
September « *“» +CT® 185LS

October .

annual rate); muioing swcusuw -- »
r—

.v_j ~ nr,n
seasonally adjusted. Clearing Bank baro rate (end Period).

1985
3rd qtr.

4lh qtr.

1866
1st qtr.

Aid qtr.
3rd qtr.
Mmnen
April
May
June
July

' August'
Septemb
October

Ml MS advnes.

* « * .

15-4 113 173
254 173 17.7

M 10l7 123
333 333 26.7

223 133 153
83 143 16.4

213 383 263
43L& 393 273
35.1 333 2S3
20.1 183 153
183 113 173
213 123 163

Bank BS UP Base
idvnes. inOow Jendingt rate

% £m £m *

iBW-lOOhbadCBWterigs
lured products O980-10W,

’ 1 'CJP

mu —— . Sentere*

S? ££* ’5SS? ,w ™lly' arf‘I*

'S'-'a-ss aa » si

JZ- ™ igi SSS SH Si
1849 mi HI

Mar^
r
* 1834- lg.4 IgJ JJ55 ij» 732

April .. . . I*4* uu 3*93 L76* 73*
SCI 1*33 129.7 1453 hm 1453 753

JSS BM Wg gt* Mti 7«
Joly 187J JJJJ JS| 3859 SffiJ JJ4
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«
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tions committee.

From December 1 Hr A. C Philip Close as financial con-

|

(Tony) Brlghtmaa becomes chief trailer.

! executive of TECQUIPMENT, *
Long Eaton, Nottinghamshire. DIXONS GROUP has made
He succeeds Dr JL Haynes, who two appointments at its recently
has retired. acquired SupaSnaps business.

•k Mr Andrew Miller wiH become
' Following the resignation of managing director at the begins

str n c finhoy, SAUTER uteg of December. He is deputy

AUTOMATION has appointed chief executive of the wholesale

Mr John Waddelove as general division of Combined English

manager. He was appointed to Stores and was previously with

the board several months Habitat Mbtbercare. Mr Brian

ago as contracts director. Perkins Is made sales directoragq as cwmacB oireoror. — SupaSnaps. He was south east
ago as contracts director. reruns is made saies directoragq as coroams director. ^ SupaSnaps< ^w ^
SMITH NEW COURT has «&lonal general manager for

appointed Mr Lawrence Choi, a Dutons-

senior fund manager with Robert
Fleming and Company, to its Mr mama Dmrtutm, managmg
wholly-owned Far Eastern stock CW COMMUNICA-
broldng subsidiary. Smith New pONS UK has been promoted

Court Far East, as manamng vice president in charge of

director of its London office. nothern Europe. Mr Durham
remains managing director as

CUSSINS PROPERTY GROUP, ^fu
Newcastle, has appointed Mr J.

probability for the Norway.
Aiawtay ^ its oom- Sweden, Denmark and Holland

merdal director from Nov- subsidiaries,

ember 18. He was director of
. ^

development for Argyll Stores. Mr Erie Corben, a former
ir partner and consultant with

development for Argyll Stores. Mr Erie Corben, a former
ir partner and consultant with

CLARKSONPUCKLE GROUP, Gilbert Eliott and Co, has been

member of the Dalgety Group, appointed a director of BILL
has appointed Mr Nigel Morris SAMUEL & CO He will be
as nmna pinp director of Clark- responsible for the development

son Puckle Midlands. of the bank’s distribution cap-

if ability in the debentra'e, un-

Mr D. N. Vermont has retired Beci^d loan stock and bulldog

,

as a deputy chairman of E. W. markets-
.

j

PAYNE COMPANIES. He will
remain on the board as a non-

I.G. INDEX
FT for November
1302-1308 (-1)
TeL- 01-828 5699

MrL G. Hntrfiimwn has been
apointed chief accountant at
BQWTHORPE HOLDINGS, with
overalL responsibility 'for group
flnantrial accounting.

Sir Ronald Vann has been
appointed a director of HUNT-
ING ASSOCIATEDINDUSTRIES.
Sir Ronald was appointed to the

Trading in

the European

Capital Markets
10-11 November 1986 The Marketplace

10-11 November 1986

11-12 November 1986

Trends in Capital Market

Instruments

Marketing and
Distribution

11-12 November 1986 Structure and Strategy

Four One-and-a-Half Day
Conferences

Barbican Conference Centre

London £02

For conference details

and reservation

please phone 01-236 4080

Arranged by

International Business

Communication Ltd.

Die Board of Management of Akzo N.V.

announces that on November 4, 1986 die results

for the third quarter of 1986 were published.

Copies of this quarterly report may ba

obtained from the London Paying Agents:

Barclays Bank PLC
Stock Exchange Services Department
54 Lombard Street

London EG3P3AH
and
Midland Bank PLC
International Division

Securities Services Department
110-114 Cannon Street
London EC4N 6AA.

or atthe offices of
Akzo N.V.

Velperweg 78
P.O. Box 186
6800 LS Arnhem
The Netherlands

A
Akzo Arnhem, November 5, 1986

board of Hunting Engineering;
a subsidiary, to March 1985. In
the past he was professor of

chemistry at the University of
Sussex and, prior to that, was
chief scientific adviser to the
Ministry of Defence.

Mr Brian Cook, Mr Peter Jones
and Hr Ben Weston have been
named as managing directors of

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY.
All are based in London. Mr
Cook heads the bank’s Middle
East ft Africa group, Mr Jones
is concerned with mergers and
acquisitions, and Mr Weston is

in charge of capital markets.

OCEANA ASSET MANAGE-
MENT, Ipswich, has appointed
Mr Gwyn Davies as director

responsible for corporate finance.

Mr David L Donald has been 1

appointed to' the board of
ABACO INVESTMENTS follow-
ing completion of the acquisi-
tion by Abaco of Borgoyne
AtfonL He is deputy chairman
of Borgoyne Afford.

BINDER RAMLYN has
admitted the following into
partnership is the London office:

Mr William Casey, director of
the financial management divi-
sion of Binder Hamlyn Manage-
ment Consultants; Mr Christo-
pher Honeyman Brown, business
client department; Mr Alastalr
Scrimgeonr, corporate finance
department; and Mr Phillip
Sykes, special department.

NOTICE QF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

KONE CORPORATION
US. $50,000,000 Floating Rate Notes Due 1994, due Jane, 1994

Agency Agreement, each dated June 7, 1984 providing for the above Notes (the “Notes”), and

Condition 4(b) of the Notes, Kone Corporationhas elected to redeem all ofthe outstanding Notes

on December 9. 1986, an InterestPayment Date, at the redemption price of 100% ofthe principal

amount thereof pins accrued interest thereon to said date.

On December 9, 1986, the Notes will become due and payable In snch coin or currency of the

United States ofAmerica as at the time ofpayment shall be legpl tender lor the payment ofpublic

and private debts. Said Notes will be paid, upon presentation and surrender thereof with all

unmatured coupons appertaining thereto at the option of the holder eitherfa) at the corporate

trust office ofMorgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York, 13th Floor; 30 westBroadway, New
York,RY. 10015or(b) at the main offices or any of the following: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
ofNew York in Brussels and London, and Banque Generate du Luxembourg in Luxembourg-

Coupons foiling in December 1986, should be detached and collected in the usual manner.

On and after December 9, 1986 interest shall cease to accrue on the Notes.
Payments at the office ofany Paying Agent outside ofthe United States will be made by dollar

cheque drawn on, or by transfer to a dollar account maintained by the payee with, a bank in New
York City. Any payment made fay transfer to an account maintained by the payee with a bank in.

the United States may be subject to reportingto the United States Internal Revenue Service

(“IRS”) and to backup withholding at a rate ol20% ifpayees not recognized as exempt recipients

foil to provide the Paying Agent with an executed IRS Form W<6 certifying under penalties of
periary that the payee is not a United States person, or an executed IRS Form W’9 certifying

their correct taxpayer identification number on IRb Form W-9 and who foil to do so may also be
subject to a penalty of 850. Please therefore provide the appropriate certification when
presenting your securities for payment.

KONE CORPORATION
By: MorganGuarantylinslCompany

C^!^y0WL,Priae^?alPcrfmgAgBBt

Dated: November 6,1986

Mr Clive Hbrafield as associate
director, engixiering; and Mr

New issue
November 6, 1986

All of these bonds having been placed, this an-
nouncementappearsfor purposes of record only.

INTERNATIONAL BANK
FOR RECONSTRUCTIONAND DEVELOPMENT
Washington, D.G.

DM 300,000,000
6% Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1986, due 1996

Offering Price:

Interest:

Repayment:
Listing:

96%%
6% p-zl, payableannuallyon July 15
July15,1996 at par
at all German stock exchanges

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengosoitachaft

WORLD BANK

DfesdnerBenk
AkfiangeseUschaft

ADCA-Bank
Aktiengesdlsdurft
Aligemeine Deutsche Credit-Ansta ft

Baden-WOrttombergischo Bank
Aktiengeseltocheft

Bankers Trust GmbH

Bayerischa Veteinsbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

CSFB-Effactsnbank

DG Bank
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

HaUbaum, Mater& Co. AG
- Landkroditbank—
Hessische Landesbank
-Ginueiitrale-

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz
-Gfnraentrale-

Mercfc. Ftnck&Co.

National-Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

SaL Oppenhelm jrftCia.

Bohwiblache Bank
AktlengeseiIschaft

J.H. Stein

M.M. Warburg-Brinckmetin. Wirtz S Co.

Algernons Bank Nederland N.V.

Baring Brothers&Co.
Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Commerzbank
AktiengeseUschaft

Amro Handatabank
AktiengeeeUachaft

Badiscfto Kommunale Landesbank
-Girozantrale-

BayertacheHypotheioon-undWechsal-Bank
Ak&'angasellschaft

Job. Borenberg. Gassier& Co.

Bremer Landesbank
KredHanstalt Oldenburg
-Girozentrale-

DelbrOck& Co.

Conrad Hlnrich Donner

Hamburgtache Landesbank
-Gkozentrale-
Industriebank von Japan (Deutschland)
Aktiangeselfschaft

Landesbank Saar Glnaentrda

B. Metderseel. Sohn&Co.
Nomura Europe GmbH

Reuschel&Co.
Schwetaerteche Bankgeseiiachaft
(Deutschland) AktiengeseUschaft

Trinkaus ABurkhardt KGeA

Wsstfaienbartk
AktiengeseUschaft

Banque Nationsle de Paris

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

NatWast Investment Bank
Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Arab Banking Corporation -
Daus&Co. GmbH

Bank fOr Gemeinvrirtachaft
AktiengeseUschaft

Bayerischa Landesbank
Girozentrale

Berliner Bank
AktiengeseUschaft

Citibank
AktiengeseUschaft

Deutsche Gburantnde
- Deutsche Kommunalbank-
DSLBank
Deutsche Siedlungs- und Landesrentsnbank *

Georg Haucfc&Sohn Baaiders
Kommandrtgesenschatt auf Aktien

Bankhaus Hermann Lamps
KommsnditgeseliGchaft

Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein
Girozentrale

Morgan Guaranty GmbH
Norddeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Karl Schmidt Bankgaschfift

Schweizertacher Bankverein
(Deutschland) AG
Vbrains- und Wbstbank
AktiengeseUschaft

WDrttembergbdiB Kommimale Landesbank
Girozentrale

Banque Paribas Capital Markets
Limited

Merrill Lynch International 4 Co.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

SR
SALINAS y ROCHA, SA.

(Incorporatedin the UnitedMexican States)

ILS. $25JMHMM0
FLOAHNG FAnE NOILS **1988

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to the Conditions of the Notes

that, Noteholders holding Notes bearing the Identification letter B after

the serial nunber may elect to have their Notes Redeemed on December

31, 1986,the Special Redemption Dare.

To make such election the holder of such Note muse surrender the Note

together with aN interest Coupons appertaining thereto maturing after

December 31, 1986 to any Paying Agent, as shown on the Notes, nocle»

than 30 nor more than 45 days prior to tins Special Redemption Data. Any
such Note, if surrendered, may not be withdrawn without die prior con-

sentofthe Company. Coupons maturingon December 31, 1986 should be

detached and presented fear paymenth the usual manner.

November 6, 1986, London
By: Citibank, NA (CSS Dept.), Agent Bank Cff/OMmO

VOLKSBANKEN-AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

US $25,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes due 1989

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the
Terms and conditions of the Notes

that for the sixmonths from
7 November 1986 to 7 May 1987

the Notes wiH bear an interest rate of
• 6i% per annum

vrith a coupon amount of US$157.12

London & Continental Bankers Limited

Agent Bank
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UK COMPANY NEWS
This advertisement appears as a matterofrecord only.

It does not constitute an offer of, orinmtation to thepublic

to subscribefor or to purchase, any securities.

Smith & Nephew
Associated Companies pic

Kleinwort Benson limited

acted as financial advisers to Smith& Nephew
and in conjunction with

Kleinwort Grieveson and Co.

have completed a
placing and open offer to shareholders of

110,580,093 ordinary shares

of lOp each in Smith& Nephew
to raise £127.1 million in connection

with the acquisition of

Richards Medical Company.

NOTICE OFREDEMPTION

lb the Holders of

EINTE NAZIONAEE IDROCAKBURI
E.N.L

(National Hydrocarbons Authority)

634% SinkingFund Debentures dneJune 1, 1988

NOTICE IS hEkkhY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Slnkiiw Fund for the
Debentures of the above-described issue, Morjpn Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York, as

Fiscal Agent, has selected by lot for redemption on December 1, 1986 at the principal amount
thereof9750,000 principalamount ofsaid Debentures, as follows:

OutstandingDebentures ofUS. $1,000 EachofPrefix“W1Bearing Send Numbers
Endingin the FollowingIWo Digits:

03 06 07 13 72

Also Debenture* of US- {1,000 Each ofPrefix “M” Bearing foe Following Serial Number*:

3 979 3679 4779 6079 6879 7979' 9279 11179 14479' 18579 20079 22279 2737*
6 3179 3979 5079 6179 7579 8379 9379 11379 14579 X8679 20679 25879 28279
7 3279 4479 5379 6379 7779 8579 9979 12679 16079 18779 21479 25979 28979

179 3479 4679 5979 6679 7879 9179 10379 13679 16479 19979 21779 26679 29679
*

On December L 1986, there will become and be due and payable upon each Debenture the
principal amount thereof; in such coin orcurrency offoe United States ofAmerica as on said date
is legal tender for foe payment therein of public and private debts, at the option of the holder;

either (a) at the corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty E-rat Company of New York.

13th Floor; 30 WestBroadwayNewYork, N.Y. 10015, or (b) subject to any laws and regulation*13fo Hoot; 30 West Broadway New York, N.Y.

Algemene
many or l>

Bank Nedleriand N.V. in Amsterdam or the main office of Kredietbank SJL Luxem-
bourgeoise in Luxemhouig-ViSe. Payments at the office ofany paying agent outsideofthe United
States will be made by check drawn on, or transfer to' a United States dollar account with, a
hank in the Borough ofManhattan, City and State ofNew York. Any payment made by transfer

to an account maintained by foe payee with a bank in the United States may be subject to re-

porting to the United States InternalRevenue Service (IRS) and to backup withholding atajrateto tha United States j

person oras executed IRS Form W-9, certifying under penalties ofperjury foe payees taxpayer
identificationnumber(employer identification number orsoda! security number, as appropriate).
Those holders who are required to provide their correct taxpayer identification number on internal

Revenue Service Form W-9 and who foil to do so may also be subject to a penalty of850. Please

therefore provide the appropriate certification when presentingyour securities forpayment.
Debentures surrendered for redemption should have attached all unmatured coupons appurte-

nant thereto. CouponsdueDecember i, 1986 should bedetachedandcollected in the usualmanner.
From and after December 1, 1986 interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures herein

designated for redemption.

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCAKBURI
By.MORGANGUARANTYTRUSTCOMPANY

OF2ICVY0BX.fiscalAgent
October 28, 1986

Thisadrenlsemmb issued mcompIiurewttiitettcguhtkuoftheCcundLoflheStodiBxdi&ige.
Application has been made to the Council ofthe Stock Exchange for the wboie ofdie OnfinuyAore capful afUoyds
Chemists pic; taxed aod nowbeingtesaed, to be admitted to theOfficial Lta. Ittseapecal ifaa theOfdjmgyshanswfllbe
jdmlnedtoifaeOtBriamgwtiheB6ct6oB>12tmn»emberl1986andrimdMfcpwMcoi—Mood—acta

1 k LLOYDS CHEMISTS pic
GTKMportaedtoEngJamtundertbeGompaniesAas.Regtaeredrfo. 1335858)

PLACING
nr

Panmute Gordon&Co. Limited
of

4£00,000 Ordinarysharesof5peachat105ppershare
payaWe infullonacceptance

Amk***, Share Capital '"SSSS?*
A1,100,000 iaOrditBBydares of5p each sgoMo

The Ctafinary shares betas placed rank part passu fa aE aspects wfo.the erio&tgteuerf Ordinary sharesandwill be
raidedid pwtidpae in nil fixall (fivideudssadaber dtatibutiocs hereafterdeclared, paidormadeas the Oxtfisaiy
share capital ofLloydsChemistspfc:
IkgdsCbetiampltfstMtfaegBCCBiipilsea the djqpensfa^tfpfeacdpdorewkhmtfwNMonalHeeMi Service,dsearieef*
ranpretaensiverat^oftnedlcliiesandphcxogi^hicsendees,K^aherwafatheseff'geivtg: raaSlngoftolleo1e«,be3aty
pmiiic^baiselKddgoods aadteiaiedtens aroxBpemhvptieea. la addiiloamiesBfiagtoads, meCoraptnyortbsa
toeteodngraneecftalueairmoneyqalayownlfodprodiicn
Si accordance wMi theRules sod BepOaiioos ofdie Cbuoca offoe Stock Exchange, as smoidedwidieflea 6amxnh
Oaobex, 1964 Wnnwre Garden ft Co. Lfanfced has placed 5/300000 Onflrary stores widi in diems and 1,200,000
OnSmzydBteswidiGceaiwdlUgaBBuSecuzltiafixdtafcudaamihe&rdins.
PartiaibrsigfarinntolloftfaQtemtopicane a«iilaM» in Oytw.
oftheLartngKrtlcniafamaybe obtaineddudqg normal business houra (SaturdaysandpubBcboBdspsqocpied)miio
andIncluding lOibMiiiaditt 1966.fixmllt-rtinn only, 6nm *wpw»jm^n«Knisr>.

u

,n^&rM*-P^fc...y[

7taugmonoa5aae^raadaBBC3PgXandqp«oaBdiadBdiug2iggifli—te;
«£*«««-

lioyds Chartists pic PanmureGordonftCoObntted,
MxtxrHouse.ManorBend, 9WoorfietdsHl^i»ath;
ManccOer.ArtiemnPC. LondQn,EC2YSPS.
Wxwi4stifcqCV91Qr.

&hNbnsmber,1986

ISSUE NEWS

Brake Brothers

offer 25 times

oversubscribed
BY PHILIP COGGAN

The offer for sale of Brake
Brotbero, Britain's largest inde-
pendent supplier of frozen
foods to the catering industry,

has proved very popular. Yes-
terday. the sponsors Barclays
de Zoete Wedd revealed that

the 11m shares were oversub-
scribed 25 times.
The company was bunt up by

an eponymous trio—Wiliam,
Frank and Peter—who will each
retain a 25 per cent stake in

the company. The remainder,
some 25 per cent of the en-

larged equity, was offered to

investors at 125p, giving the
group a market capitalisation

of £55m.
Brake Brothers supplies

frozen foods from a network of

16 cold storage depots in the

UK to hotels, restaurants, pub-
lic houses, hospitals, factories

and schools. Pre-tax profits for
the year to end December are
expected to increase sharply to

£5.4m from last year’s £3.1m

as recently opened depots move
into profit.

Of the SAZm accruing to the
company from this issue, most
will be spent on opening new
depots in Devon, Sussex and
Scotland. The group will also

be extending its head office at
Ashford, opening a new
vegetable packing operation at
Ashford and improving its

Lenham-based prepared Food
operations.

The enthusiastic response to
this issue, which was priced on
a prospective p/e of 13.4, may
encourage companies coming to
the market in the period
between the TSB and British
Gas flotations. The brothers
themselves also have cause to
be pleased since 7m of the
shares on offer are being sold

by them and their wives, giving
each couple just under £3m.
Brokers to foe Issue are

Phillips & Drew and dealings
will start on November 12.

Quarto avoids new rules

with £1.99m placing
BY CLARE PEARSON

Quarto Group, the book pack-
ager and photographic pro-

cessor, yesterday Joined the
USM market through a £1.99m
placing by brokers Capel-Cure
Myers. The issue Size was
limited to avoid new Stock
Exchange redes on placings

which came into effect on
October 27.

Placings are the most popular
issuing route for small com-
panies. but stockbrokers fear

that the new rules, which apply
to Issues of over £2m. will make
them more cumbersome and
expensive.

Mr Laurence Osbach, Quarto’s

chief executive and chairman,
said yesterday he had envisaged
raising some £2J25m but was
advised to pitch Quarto's offer-

ing, which raises £1,999,999.5,

below the £2m mark.

The rules demand that in

issues over £2m. 25 per cent
must be made available to the
public either through newspaper
advertisements or through a co-

Sempemova rights

raising £0.54m
;

Sempemova. a specialist in
fruit and vegetable preserva-

tion coatings, is to raise

£540,604 before expenses by
way of a rights issue.

The company is offering
386,146 new ordinary 25p shares

at £1.40 each on a oae-for-eight

basis. The issue has been un-
derwritten by Chartwell Securi-

ties.

Sempemova said additional

funds were required to provide

working capital to fund growth

and development of the mar-
kets for its product Semper-

sponsor, expected to be another
stockbroker.

Either way this is a more
cumbersome requirement than
the previous practice of offer-

ing 25 per cent to the market
through stock jobbers.

Quarto’s issue amounts to

24J.6 per cent of the enlarged
equity. It miss £1.25m of new
money, and the balance of the
proceeds are being retained by
existing shareholders.

Quarto was incorporated in

the US in 1976 but operates from
North London. In the last

financial year, pre-tax profits

amounted to £628,000 on turn-

over of £7ul The company is

forecasting not less than
£875,000 pre-tax for the current
year. The shares stand on a
prospective price/earnings ami-
tiple of 12.7.

Quarto’s expansion plans are
concentrated on areas related

to Its established production
facilities and Quarto says it has
no plans to diversify into book
distribution.

London&Met

- London & Metropolitan, the
property development group,

yesterday announced details of

its much-foreshadowed stock

market flotation.

Exactly 23.6m shares am
|

being offered for sale at 145p
|

each, giving the company a
market capitalisation of £58m.

The joint owners of the com-

pany. Balfour Beatty and foe

London & Edinburgh Trust,

are reducing their stakes from
50 per cent to 20.5 per cent

Lloyds
Chemists
placing

raises £5m
By Clare Pearson

Lloyds Chemists, a Midlands-
based chain of retail chemists,

yesterday became foe first com-
pany to take advantage of new
Stock Exchange rules which
have lifted foe issue size ceiling

on placings.
Lloyds raised £5m with an

issue of 4.8m shares, 26.7 per
cent of the enlarged share capi-

tal. This was £2m more than
would have been possible under
foe old rules.

Around £2m of foe proceeds
will go to Mr Allen Lloyd, who
founded foe company in 1973,

and his brother Peter, foe de-
velopment director, and the
rest will be used to finance foe
company’s growth.
Lloyds Chemists has 105

stores spread over foe Midlands,
split as to 100 chemist stores

and five drufptores trading
under foe name Drugstop. The
drugstores are designed to re-

duce foe company's dependence
on National Health Service
business.

Lloyds is planning to increase
its range of own-label products
and open seven more chemist
stores, and five more drugstores,
by foe end of foe current finan-

cial year.

Lloyds is not making a pro-
fits forecast for foe current
year, but on a historic basis foe
price earnings multiple of foe
new shares, at the placing price

of I05p, is 24.8 times and earn-

ings per share A23p.
Since 1982 pre-tax profits have

risen from £315.000 to f-l.lm.

To comply with the new plac-

ings rules, Greenwell Montagu
Securities is distributing 25
per cent of foe issue. Under the

new rules.

Shiloh shares jump

as profits rise 93%
Shiloh, foe textile spinning;

disposables and protective clothe

ing group, yesterday announced
a 93 per cent jump in interim

profits. The results pleased foe

City and foe shares were
marked up 22p to I56p, after

showing a 24p gain at one stage,

-gnrgi.cmf shr cm vh cm vb cmf
The company said that the

increase in pre-tax profits from
£256,017 to £494,919 reflected

foe confirming benefits of recent
investment liquidity, had
improved and a reduction in

interest charges had contri-

buted to the better results..

Trading conditions remained
stable anti Shiloh said it was
confident of farther progress
during foe second half and an
increase in full year profits over

last year’s £822,000 pre-tax.

Shiloh also announced yester-

day that it had reached agree-

ment to purchase a small group
of companies in a similar field

of activities to Its. subsidiary

manufacturing medical dispos-

ables and hygienic clothing.

The company said this acqui-

sition would strengthen its posi-

tion In this market and create

further opportunities for expan-

sion.

Turnover for foe half year to

October 4 1986 was lower at

£6 73m, against £T.07m. With
stated earnings per 25p share

up from 6.97p to 1149P. the

net interim dividend is 50 P®r
rortt higher at L5p (lp)—last

year's final was L75p»

First-half tax charge was

£173,221 (£60.895).

Berry Trust net assets

Improve by 53% to 296p

Blue Arrow grows in US
to hacktra withholding at a rata O

Bhte Arrow, foe UK employ-
ment agency and contract
cleaning group, said It was
close to clinching its third US
takeover in three months with
the purchase of a New York-
based temporary ‘ employment
agency.
The deal, which was first

indicated last month, is ex-

pected to be worth about $15m
(film). It would add a further

100 offices to Blue Arrow’s US
operations and take it further
towards its goal of 250 offices

within 18 months.
Blue Arrow paid 88m for

Positions, a Boston agency, in

September and followed this

with the purchase of Tempor-
aries, a Washington temporary

help business, for up to $32m
fast month.

W. A. Tyzack lifts profits 42%

1

Second half pre-tax profits

moved ahead by 51 per cent at

W. A. Tyzack, to leave results

for foe year aiding July 31
1986 up by 42 per cent to
£401,000 against a previous
£283,000.

Turnover for this Sheffield-

based precision engineering
components maker rose from
£8.73m to £9.14m—a 36 per cent
Improvement

Earnings showed a 72 per
cent rise to 5.62p (3.26p) per

lOp share, and foe final

dividend is stepped up to 1.4p

(l.lpj for a 2p (1.7pJ total.

After tax of £115,000

(£120,000) and an extraordinary
credit last time of £48,000,
attributable profits were £75,000
ahead at £286,000.

Tyzack announced 11 days ago

that the merger talks between

it and fellow Sheffield engineer.

Tyzack Turner, had been dis-

continued.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

CBAHPHORN (garden centres):

Final dividend increased from
3.5p to 4.5p net, making total

6.17p (5.17p). Turnover £l5.07m
(£l3.54m) and pre-tax profit

£550.078 (£431,901). Tax
£222,688 (£195,004). Earnings
per 5Op share 22.65p <l&39p).
Directors said sales for current
year to-date were some 7 per
cent ahead.

SCANBO HOLDINGS: The Earl
of Bradford has increased his
stake in foe USM quoted maker

i of windosurfing equipment had
I
leisure clothing from 7.3 per
cent to 84 per cent

BBC Group, Exeter-based con-
struction company, said that a
receiver had been appointed for
Baileys Hoofing, a fully owned

into or carried out before foe
acquisition had come to light

HUNTING PETROLEUM Ser-

vices has exchanged con-tracts

with Associated British Indus-

1

tries for foe acquisition of foe i

retail division of Hermetite

Products for £2J55m via foe
issue of 2.4m shares. BPS will

,

also acquire L’Hermetic SA, a
French subsidiary of Hermetite,
for £50,000 plus an additional 1

amount for stock. The acquisi-

tions are conditional upon ABI
shareholders' approval and a
non-referral to foe Monopolies
Commission.

YEARLING bonds totalling

£1.7Sm at 11 per cent redeem-
able on November 11, 1987,
have been issued by foe follow-

Berry Trust, the London-
based investment trust which
Ensign Trust failed to win over
in September via an £86m take-

over bid, increased its net asset

value from 193.5p to 296_2p per

25p share in foe year to ®fl-

August 1986, in improvement of

53 per cent
The figure was struck assum-

ing full conversion of foe loan

stock.
Investment income for foe

year fell from £2.89m to

£2.18m but underwriting com-
mission Improved from £149,517

to £288,815 and deposit interest

from £18,560 to £90.008.

Management fees increased by
£105,168 to £557,541.
Net revenue worked through

at £681,741 (£402,093) after

taking account Of a £55,418
higher tax charge of £335,151.

Bantings amounted to 2.15p
(L27p) and foe dividend for

foe year is being lifted from

L05p to Lip net per share.

Berry is managed by GT Man-
agement, which came to foe

main market in July and which
constituted around 22 per cent

of Berry's assets. More than

half of this holding was in-

cluded in GTs offer for sale

and realised some £13m for

Berry. •

In the main this was used to

eliminate foe gearing Berry

had been carrying.

Ensign Trust, itself con-

trolled by the Merchant Navy
Officers* Pension Fund, laun-

ched its bid for Berry in July.

At that time it already held

2JBm Berry- shares (9-15 per

cent).

The bid lapsed seven weeks
later having won foe support
of only 29.55 per cent of Berry's

shareholders.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Ireland

Dfls 100,000,000

Fixed Rate Term Loan

arranged by

BankMees &Hopenv

October 15, 1986

NOTICE OF INTENTIONTO BEDEEM

lb the Holders of

BENEFICIAL OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.

14%% Sterling/TIS. Dollar Option NotesDoe December 10, 1990
NOTICEISHEREBY GIVEN tofoe holders offoe outstanding£20,000,000 principal amount

of foe 14$% SterBag/U-S. Dollar Option Notes Dnetiroraher 10. 1990 ofBeneficial Overseas
Finance N.V. that, pursuant to the provisions ofthe Fiscal and Paying Agency Agreement dated
as ofDecember 1IL 1980 and foe Notes, Beneficial Overseas Finance NLV. intends to redeem on
December 10, 1986 aS ofIts outstanding Notes, ata redemption price equal to 101% ofthe priori-
pal amount thereofpipe accrued interest to foe redemption date. - -

Payments wiD be nude on and after December 10, 1986 against presentation and surrender of

vocable written notice to any paying agent not later than seven business days prior to such
redemption date, in US. dollars, subject to applicable laws and regulations, either fa) at foe
oorporme office of MorganGuw^ Tfutt Company ofNewYork, u Fiscal and Paying
Agent, In foe Borough ofMmfoattan, ‘Hie City ofNew fort or (b)at foe main offices ofMoran
Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York in Brussels, Frankfort (Main), London or Paris at the
main offices of Swiss Bank Corporation in Basle or Credit Suisse in Zurich. All payments In
nnitnrifl oVolJ Km morL WW uTmmira Jr«wn A»* « -f - » r > « f J

* *

laws or regulations applicable there

Anypayment madeny transfer tt

States may be subject to *eportta£tofoe United States InternalKrone Service (IRS) and to
backup withholding at a rate of20%gpaye« not recognized asexempt recipient* fill to provide
the paying agent with an executed ffiSForm W-8, certifying under penalties of serinry foot foe
payee is not a United States person Or an executed IRS Form W-9, certifying under penalties of
perjury foe payee's taxpayer identification number (employer identification rmmberoraocial
security number, as appcoprialelThtte holders who an: required to provide their correct tax-
payer identification number on IBS Form W-9 and who fell to do so may also be subiect to a

entities foir^O.
foe appropriate certification when presenting your ae~

Notes surrendered for payment should have all nmnatured coupons attached thereto The
coupon due December 10, J986ia to be detathed and -coDecfed in the usualmanner.

Service!

EEC said that a number of con- District Council £0-5m. Dundee
tingent liabilities and claims (City of) £lm, West Lancashire
arising from contracts entered DC £0-25m.

^Irom and afterDecember 10, 1986theNotes vdllbo longerbe outsumrling btm! thereon

beneficialOVERSEASFINANCE N.V.

Dated: Novaaber6, 1986
OPNEWlOBK,Fucol andPaywgAgent
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Tin Council to challenge

high court jurisdiction
BY STEFAN WAGSTTt AND ANDREW COWERS

THE INTERNATIONAL TIN
COUNCIL is likely to oppose
an attempt by a group of its

creditors to have it wound up,
by claiming that it is beyond
the jurisdiction of British,

courts.

The council, the inter-govern-

ment body which last year
defaulted on debts of £900m to
banks and metal brokers, is

expected to argue that as a
representative of 22 states, set

up under the auspices of the
United Nations, it cannot be
subject to the law of any one
country.

Eleven London Bfetal

Exchange brokers, who have
banded together in a group
called Tinco Realisations to try

and recover claims amounting
to at least £165m, plan to peti-

tion the High Court before the

end of the month to appoint an
official liquidator for the coun-
cil. Since the council has very

few assets of its own, this would
be a prelude to suing one or
more ITC member governments
directly.

Tinco fears that the ETC's
efforts to pre-empt the liquida-

tion may delay a hearing in the
case until next spring.
However, ITC members

believe that the council is

their first of defence.
Tinco originally announced

that it would seek to wind up
the ITC in September. Ur
SQcfaael Arnold, a partner of
Arthur Young, the accountancy
firm who heads Tinco, said last

week that the delay in its own
action had been tactical, but
be declined to be more specific.

Eight brokers have won
arbitration awards under LME
rules against the ITC follow-

ing the ‘council’s default. But
they have always recognised
that this was only a first step
in the long process of trying

to recover their money.

One broker—S & W Berisford
—has taken the matter a stage-

farther by issuing writs total-

ling £20m against the 22 ITC
member governments.
Other litigation arising from

the crisis could not complicate
the brokers’ pursuit of their

claims. Their arbitration awards
have mostly been granted on
the basis of the fixed price
settlement of outstanding con-
tracts imposed by the LME
authorities in March.
However, this faces a legal

challenge from Sheazsoa
Lehman Brothers, a broker. If

its case succeeds the amounts
owing to the brokers would rise

to about £400m, according to
Ur Arnold. The brokers could
then have to restart their
actions.
Meanwhile, 10 creditor banks,

which are separately co-ordin-
ating their position. Bay they
are closely watching the
brokers’ legal actions.

Japan
expected
to cut coal

imports
By Carta Rapcport in Tokyo

EEC to stiffen fishery control
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

MAJOR NEW powers to curb
overfishing in Community
waters looked almost certain to

be agreed in Brussels last night
by ESC Fisheries Ministers.

Mr John Gumrner, Britain’s

Junior Fisheries Minister and
a strong supporter of the pro-

posals, claimed that they would
be the ** biggest step " the Com-
munity has taken so far in the

field of fish conservation.

The new measures would both
enable the European Commis-
sion to penalise member states

which exceed their annual
quotas and beef up the effective-

ness of its own inspectorate.

They follow an alarming re-

port published earlier this year
cataloguing many examples of
overfishing and highlighting

Brussels’ lack of authority to

punish the offenders. The
Dutch fleet, which suffers from
a serious problem of over-
capacity, was singled out for
particularly strong criticism.

' The most significant new
power for the Commission
would be its ability to stop the
relevant Community fishing

activity altogether if the quota
for a certain species — toe so-

called Total Annual Catch
(TAC) — were to be used up
before the end of the year in

question. Ibis could be done,
for example, if one member
state was shown to be guilty of
overfishing, most contro-
versially, would be enforceable
against national fleets which
had not used up’ their share of

the TAC.
The Ministers also looked set

to agree significant new powers

for the Commission’s 13-strong
team of inspectors who claim
that they have hitherto been
handicapped because they can
only carry out their duties when
and where member states' own
national Inspectors permit In
future the Commission officials

would be able to make visits

on their own terms, though
they would still have to be
accompanied by opposite num-
bers from member states.

Mr Gumrner said this change
would help the Commission to
gather more reliable informa-
tion on which to base its other
decisions. In particular, the
Commission hopes to tackle the
problem of “grey fish”— the
name for catches which are sold
through official markets but
weight is deliberately under
reported.

US tungsten industry seeks import refief
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

THE US refractory metals in-

dustry, which makes metals for
use in furnaces and in steel

manufacturing, has filed a peti-

tion under US trade law for im-

port relief because of alleged
disruption of the world tung-
sten market by roifna.

This was revealed to the tung-
sten committee of the United
Nations Conference on Trade
and Development this week by
Hr Donald Bernens, president
of the US Refractory Metals
Association. He did not directly
accuse China of

M dumping “

tungsten products—a common
charge against it in the past-
hut spoke of “an over-abun-

far did not constitute a threat.

The result of the price-cut-

ting had been catastrophic for
the US tungsten industry, Mr
Beniens said. The last major
operating tungsten mine in the
US would be shut down within
a few weeks and if this typo of
marketing continued, it would
destroy the entire western
world tungsten industry.

Mr Bernens' intervention was
the highlight of a gloomy
meeting this week of exporters

low in nominal terms since the
early 1970s, according to the
Unctad secretariat
The difficulties are partly

attributed by the secretariat to

sluggish demand. Sectors im-
portant for tungsten, such as

the gas and oil industries.
Twining and steel, have been in
stagnation and tungsten faces

'tough competition tram sub-

stitutes, for example in cutting

tool manufacturing.
However, the main problem
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dance of low-priced upgraded
products that have no relation-

ship whatsoever to realistic con-

version cost"

China, which has about half
the world's reserves of tungsten
and accounts for 40 per cent of
the world market, claims that it

has been limiting tungsten nro-
duction fo ra number of years.

Mr Bernens said that during
the first nine months of 1988
China had delivered ammonium
paratungstate (AFT) in the US
at an average premium of
$15.81 per STU (short ton unit
equivalent to 20 pounds) over
the Metal Bulletin mid-average
dollar/STU price for concen-
trates, and had taken over 42
per cent of the US market for

APT. There was no logic what-
soever in these prices. Mr Bee*
nens said.

In addition to China some
other countries seemed to be
willing to sell concentrates at

any price just to obtain cur-

rency and maintain employ-
ment South Korea had sold

low-cost upgraded products in

the US but bad been moving In

and out of the market and so

All prices as supplied by
Metal Bulletin.
ANTIMONY: European free

market. 99.6 per cent $ per
tonne, in warehouse, 2,480-2,570.

BISMUTH: European free
market, min. 99.99 per cent 9
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse.
2-20-2.40.

CADMIUM: European free
market min. 99.95 per cent 9
per lb, in warehouse, ingots,
0.92-0.96, sticks, 0924.96.
COBALT: European free

market 999 per cent, 9 per lb,

in warehouse. 4.40-4.80.

MERCURY: European free
market min. 99.99 per cent 9

per flask, in warehouse, 150-170.

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market drummed molybdic
oxide, $ per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 3.14-3.18.

SELENIUM: European free
market nun. 999 per cent 9 per
lb, in warehouse, 5.20-5.60.

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market standard min. 65
per cent, 9 per tonne unit WO*,
cif, 3042.
VANADIUM: European free

market min. 98 per cent VA*.
other sources, 9 per lb V*0«, cif,

2.48-293.
URANIUM: Nuexco exchange

value, 9 per lb U,0„ 1790.

and importers in Unctad's tung-
sten committee. Instead of the
price upturn forecast last year
they are faced with a saturated
market and a virtual collapse in

tungsten ore and concentrate
prices.

The price of wolframite (tung-
sten ore) is currently quoted at
between $32 and 940 per mtu
(metric ton unit, equivalent to

10 kg) compared with a range
of $64 to $70 about a year ago.
Prices of tungsten ores and
concentrates have not been so

has been on the supply side, the
secretariat finds. Primary pro-

ducers have been making great
efforts to produce higher value-
added products. This has
degenerated into a competition
tor market shares between con-

centrates and intermediate
products.
As intermediates were offered

at discount, suppliers of ores
and concentrates were forced
to cut their prices which led in
turn to farther discounting on
intermediate products.

How flie hairy crab is helping China to modernise
BY DAVID DODWELL, RECENTLY IN HUBS PROVINCE

FOR GOURMETS in Hong
Kong who appreciate the
finest crab — and there are
many — toe autumn harvest
of Shanghai hairy crab
currently underway, is the
high point of the year.
What may be less well-

known to these crab fanciers—whether they feast in the
many local restaurants in
Bong Kong, or buy the
famous freshwater crabs by
the dozen in local street mar-
kets — Is that Shanghai hairy
crabs do not come from
Shanghai but are air-treighted.

fresh from the ponds and
lakes of Babel, a province
straddling the Yangtze River
deep in China’s interior, about
1990 tans inland from
Shanghai.
Hong Kong's 55m popula-

tion last year consumed 121
tonnes of erabs from Hubei,
earning the province’s fisher-

men the equivalent of about
$L2m. Other key food ex-
ports from Hubei include pigs
and eggs.
Hong Kong reties on China

to supply abont 94 per cent
of its food. Imports of food
and live animals last year
amounted to nearly HK$20bn
(£L8bn) — just under 9 per
cent of all Imports. Guang-
dong, which neighbours Bong
Kong, is the territory’s main
food supplier.

It is rarely realised, how*
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ever, just how deep the roots
of Hong Kong’s food Bopply
lines penetrate Into China—
and how important to China’s
inland provinces are the
foreign exchange earnings
generated by food exports.
Prominent alongside Hubei
are provinces like Jiangsu,
Anhui and Honan, all in the
fertile Yangtze region, and
all benefiting from direct
rail links with Hong Kong.
Hubers earnings fat 1985

from food sales to Hong Kong
amounted to $45m — just

under 10 per cent of the

province’s total foreign ex-
change earnings. During a
period when Peking has been
urging China’s farmers to
diversify into cash crop pro-
duction, access to the Hong
Kong market has provided a
powerful incentive In a pro-
vince like Hubei, enabling
farming families there to
boost their household in-

comes at a pace impossible
in many parts at China.

Hubei’s 200,000 fishing
families, for example, earned
an average of £171 a bead
last year—well &ove toe

average for rural households
in China. More than L500
fishing households had earn-
ings above £b9Q0 — not as
large a number as boasted by
Guangdong, bat substantial
nevertheless.

In a province of 50m
people, where food exports
account for. a small propor-
tion of total production (live
pigs sold to Hong Kong
amounted to less than 3 per
cent of the 134m pigs
slaughtered for consumption
in the domestic market) it is
perhaps tempting to
exaggerate the impact of
export sales, hut it is at the
margin where they have made
a significant difference to
farm, incomes.

At a tone when foreign
exchange earnings are
critically important in
enabling provincial govern-
ments to import new techno-
logies to stimulate efficient?
and productivity, such exports
have a disproportionately
strong influence on the prae
at which a province is able
to modernise its industries
and raise living standards.

The Shanghai hairy crab
may seem inconsequential on
a Hong Kong fish market
stall, but it is playing a signi-
ficant part In the modernisa-
tion of at least one large
Inland Chinese province.

LONDON
MARKETS

JAPAN’S COAL imports are
likely to decline this' year
because of the slumping domes-
tic demand for electricity. The
decline is a direct result of the
business slow-down in Japan
caused by the appreciation of

toe yen.
According to the Ministry for

Internationa] Trade and Indus-
try (Mitt), electricity demand
in the six months to September
declined by 09 per cent over
the previous year. As a result
total purchases of coal dropped
by nearly 8 per cent

Miti officials said that Japan's
electric power companies would
honour their long-term coal

contracts, bnt would make fewer
purchases on the spot market
over the next few months. An-
other reason for the decline in

coal consumption, Mitt said, was
higher operating rates at

nuclear power plants in Japan
this year.

. \

Industry's executives say that I

Japan is not likely to cut back
on its coal purchases from
China, but it may cut back on
Australian, US and South
African purchases.
Meanwhile, domestic debate

continues on Japan’s controver-

sial 8th Coal Policy, due to be
decided by the end of this

month.

THE LONDON coffee futures
market went into reverse yes-
terday as a number of bearish
factors combined to wipe out
most of the recent gains. The
January position, which had
risen fay £126.50 over four
trading days, ended £101*58
down at £2,247.59 a tonne.
Traders attributed the fall to
bearish chart signals, toe
overnight weakness of toe
New York market, higher ster-

ling against the dollar and a
report that Brazil was con-
sidering offering roasters
price discounts on 1987 sup-

ply contracts. The Brazilian
coffee institute (BBC) denied
thte, however, and said toe
report might represent a mis-
understanding of an early

shipment incentive scheme.
To encourage acceptance of

early delivery of beans toe
BBC is offering roasters a
price fall guarantee on ship-

ments in the current quarter

originally planned for the first

quarter of next year. It is

also offering compensation for
the extra costs of carrying the
stock over the intervening
period.
LME price supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.

ALUMINIUM
lUnoffldaJ +or „
Ictosa (pjn.) — High/Low

£ per tonne

Cash 1805-4 1+ 3.0 1808(802
3 mmllu 1818-3 1+1.76 'BIG'811-6

Official closing (am): Cash 802-3

(733-800), three months 813.S4 (814-

A.5), Battlement 803 (800). Final Kerb
. close: 811 -2.

Turnover: 3975 tonnes.

Egypt prepared to

curb oil output
EGYPT HAS told Opec that it

would be prepared to cut oil

production gradually in line

with expected price rises on the
world market, Mr Abdel-Hadi
Handed, toe Oil Minister, said.

Egypt is not a member of

Opec but has said it will sup-

port 0pec’s efforts to curb out-

put to push up prices. It now
exports around 250,000 barrels

ner day of its output of 870,000
barrels.

COPPER

Cash
3 months

Standard
Cash
3 months

N-004 1
-7.0 .900(300

33-4 Ue.o —

LEAD

Adding weight to Mr
Bernens’ complaint about
China’s marketing practices,

Unctad records a substantial

increase in its shipments of

intermediate products from
500-1,000 tonnes in 1980 to

2,000-2,500 tonnes is 1984 and
a further rise last year. China
is the world’s biggest tungsten
producer with an estimated
12900 tonnes of ores and con-

centrates in 1985 and exports
of 9,780 tonnes, according to

Unctad.

If current unstable condi-
tions continue, they could
toe longer term damage the
whole tungsten industry, the
Unctad secretariat states in its

report to the commitee. The
permanent closure of mines
and the drying up of further
investment in exploration and
development would jeopardise
tungsten supplies.

In the immediate future
prices are likely to remain low,
the secretariat believes, but
optimistically it anticipates in
toe longer term a better

,

balance between supply and
demand and more stable con-

.

ditions leading to a price !

upturn. .

Firmer prices are possible,
,

it argues, if for no other 1

reason that the market has
\

nowhere else to go except up,
for few mining operations
remain profitable at current '

prices.
IBut it adds a reservation

about unknown market factors,
including the net balance
between offtakes and sales by
socialist countries and stock-
pile movements. The paucity of
statistical information makes it
difficult to ascetrain some of
these factors, toe secretariat
comments.

333.61383
316.5(514

NICKEL
• Unofficial + or

close (p.m.) —
C pertonne

High/Low

Oesh
3 months

3580-00 1+139
86308 i+10.0 0600 /IBTB

Ksrb doss: 2825-28.
• Tumovsn 1,194 tonnes.

ZINC

cult ^03-3
3 months |607-g

1 Official closing (am): Cash 606.5-
' 7 (535-8). throe months 590.5-1 (585-
1 6). settlement 80? (538). Rnel Kerb
close: 586-7.
* Turnover: 7,825 tonnes. US Prime
Western: 44-00-50.75 cent* per pound.

GOLD
Gold fell S2<s to S406-406** on the

London bullion market yesterday.
Rumours thet the Soviet Union we*
eelllng gold undermined the metsl,
and It also declined on the recovery
of ths dollar. Gold opened at S410V-
410% end woe fixed at *410% In the
morning and 9*05*, In the afternoon.

It touched a peek ol S411V41H, end a
low of *404-404*,.

BOLD BULLION (fine ounce) Nov. 6

Close 8406-406 >b t£8851s-2B6)
Opening- W10H-4103* (£286-288lj)

tfn'g fbu 8410.86 (£587.936)
Aft'irn fix 8403.86 (£886.086)
' SOLD AND PLATINUM COUbT^

Opening— W10H-41Q3* (£888-2881*)
tfn'g fbu 8410.86 (£287.336)
Aft'irn fix 3405.35 (£886.086)

Am Eagle.9428-427
]

Mspteleaf 8416V480U
Krgrmf- 840310-40654
>• Krug— 8802ie-2iat4
U Krug.— Siom 10914
Angel. 84I3»*-«18ia
1/lf Angel 843-46

I
New Soy- 808-98
Old 80V— 806-971*

(£296>*-300)
(£82214-236 U)
(£2831* -267 >4)
Ifcl42ivl49i4)
(£71 U-76£4)

(£8891,-29£)
(£3014-3214)

*20 Eagle 8480-630
NobleMat 86731*-88867314-8031* (£403 »4-410)

SILVER
Sliver wee fixed 0-SBp an ounce

lower for spot delivery In the London
bullion market yesterday et 404.4Sp
US cent equivalent* of the Axing levels
ware: spot 673.5c. up 0.36c: three-

|

month 581 .75c. up 0.05c; six-month
590.06c, up 0.45c: and 12-momh
607.85c, up 0.7c, The metsl opined et
403-40Wtf» (674-578ci end closed et
3»-4004p (567-569c).

SO-VER Bullion 1+ orj LMi. 1+ or
per Fixing — I p.m. I —

troy ox Price (Urvofflo’1

!
Spot 404.45p —/>.96j 3B8p -7
8 months 4l5.10p -I.Ml 409 p —0.5
6 months 438.00p -l.iol — —
18 month* 447.8fip -Q.fB| — —
LME—Turnover: 20 (2) lots of 10,000

ounces.
Three months Mgh 412p. low Slip,

fine! kerb 408-412p.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Commercial selling of the forward

positions kept prices on the defensive
for most Of the day. Some consumer
end local buying was noted et the
lower levels, reports Mulrpace.

'stord'yel +or)
close —

pertonne 1

Deo. lUJMn.fi -Ofl 135.6
1 Fob. 1S5.0-I5U —D.™ —
I April 156.8-153,8 -1^.15e.6-15M
June

—

153.4- 154A -O.it 154.0
! August— .77 152.0- 153 .5 -1J5.15ZA-1S2.4
I
October. 155.5-156.0 —OjnA —

I
Deo— 154J5-1E7J OJ6

Ssles: 188 (124) lots of 20 tonnee.

INDICES
REUTERS
Nov. 6 1

Nov. 4 jriWagoiYoarago

1604.6 11609.7 rlB68.lT1738.8^

(Bass: September IS 1931—100)

DOW JONES
dowTNov-TNavTTnm pirw
Jones 4

{
8 (

ago
(
ago

Spot 121.40120.69 — .113.66
Fut .120.60 181.42, — JlBl-SQ

"(Base; December 3T~i931—100)~

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Nov. 6 + or Month
1986 — ago

Aluminium-.—
Free Market—
Copper-
Oaeh GradeA-
3 mtlu-

Gold Troy oz—
Lead Cash
3 mths.

Nickel
Free Mtt-
Palladium oz—
Platinum oz—
Quicksilver!—
Silver troyoz-
3 mths—

—

Tin -
free mkt

_ 31230/M0,+ 10 &J25B/Z75

—5.8 UMB69B
..S94Z.75 —6.6 «£9499S
.. 8406.25 r-8.26j9438.57S
_£328.8 +3 IGS97
..£315.6 4-1 (£297.5

-2881188c
... 8128.76
... 8568.00
.. S1S6H80
404.45p

- 416.lOp

Tuneaten—....

Wolfram2UTb
Zinc —

_

3 mths—.
producers

OILS

...S40.B8
632(43

...£608.5
-£587.6
-ISB20

Coconut [Fhill lS365y I*SIS
Palm Malayan iftssOv f. 48250
Copra (Phil) "iSSUffy J—HT 3IH
Soyabean (U.8.) IgiSgz L liigo

GRAINS

Cocoa PL
Coffee Ft. J&i
Cotton A Ind.
Gas Oil Doe.
Rubber (kilo)
Sugar (raw)
Wooltocs 64a

lUnoffiCII+ or
Grade A close — High/Low

>5,6 iB 23(982
-6,6 j84ftjjW8L8

t Unquoted, t Par 75-lb flask, c Cents
s pound, * Cotton outlook, y Nov-Dee.
w Oct-Nov. v Dec. x Jan-Fab. z Dec-
Jan.

Official dosing (am): Cash 921.5*2

(922-2.8). three months 944.5-5 (944-

COFFEE
4.6). settlsmerit 922 (922-5). Final

Kerb close: S30-5-9.

Official closing (am): Cash 901*1.5

(099-900). throe months 924-6 (920-9),

settlement 901-5 (905).

US producer prices 62.00-05.00 cents
per pound.
Total turnover 7,200 tonnes.

restsrday
dose

f- or ' Business— I Done

Unofficial + or
close (p-m.) — HtghiUm

£ per tonne

. Official closing (am): Cash 323*3.5

(320-025). three mpmhs 316-6.5 (316-

6.5). eetdenient 323.5 (320-26). Final

Kerb dose: 314-5.

Turnover: 2.875 tonnes. US Spot
24.00-27.00 cants par pound.

COCOA

Official cfosing (am): Cash 2582-6
(2562-5). three months 2010-7 (2605-(2562-6), three months 20)0-7 (2605-
ID), settlement 2588 (2565). Rnel

KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET: CIom
16.87 (15.90) ringgit per kg. Down
0.03 ringgit per kg.

restemay's
eloee -1- or Business

COCOA Done

Dea 1466-1487 +89 M81-M75
1BS3-1SS3 +69 1526 1569

Mey 1543-1543 +79 1M7-1654
July. +B.u

1585-16871 + 6.5 1607-1582
2611-1518 +1.6
1638-1640 1-O.B

1971-1507

March 1B41-1K4

IUnofficial + or
(close (p.mj — HlgWLow

£ par tonne

Sales: 2.688 (ZJOOJ lots of 10 tonnes.
ICCO Indicator prices (US cents per

pound). Daily price for November 5:
91.99 (91.09); five-day average for
November 6: 91-43 (91.70).

J+7.0 607/607
+4.0 1590.61684

POTATOES
The market opened 60p up. basis

April, and In fairly thin volume
registered gains of QUO before eny
keen selling interest was noted at
above £169.00. The marker lost
momentum >n the afternoon end values
fell to unchanged levels. November,
which expires at noon on Monday,
failed to attract eny appreciable buying
Interest despite current firm physical
trade. long liquidation ahead of

maturity resulted in 0.00 losses by
the dose, reports Coley end Harper.

lYeeterdayel Previous IBusInesi
Month! dose 1 close 1 done

£ per tonne
Nov lOBjOQ 112.00. mje-IMto
Feb—,... 203.30 113.0(7 —
Apr 167/40 167.60, 189^3-167.10

May 186.40 186.30, 188.80
Nov 86.00 85.00' —

S»k>a: 798 (475) lots Of 40 tonnes.

GRAINS
Old crop wheat eased on early

shipper selling before rallying on keen
commission house buying. Barley
found limited shipper selling against
e leek of buying interest. New crops
steadied on shipper buying, reports
T, C. Roddick.

Yesterdays)
Mrrth dose

h or |Yeat,rtty,sj+ or

Nov.— 108.30 -
Mar... 114.16
May— 116.36
July- 226:00
Sep_

j
101.60

- 1X0.16 —0.10—0.10) 113.96 —0.36
-OJB 118.40 -026
+0.1B 116.00 -OJ40

NQv.-. I 108.95
+ 0.1U 101.40 1 —
1-4-0.16) 103.90 (+ 0.19

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US dark
northern spring No 1 75 per cent Nov
106.25. Dec 107.25. US No 2 soft red
winter Nov 112.50. Dec 714-00. French
11**-12 per cent Nov 132.7S. English
fowl fob Nov 113.00 seller. Dec 113.75/
114.25. Jen/Match 117.00 seller. April/
May 119.00-119.75 buyera/sellars Best
coeel. Mebe: US No 3 ysflow/French
transhipment east coast Nov 143.00,
Dec 14600. Barley: English feed . fob
Nov 11560 buyer. Dec 116.90-117.00,
Jin-March 118.50-119.00 buyera-seflers.
HGCA—Locations I ex-term spot prices

(including co-responsibility levy of
£3.373 a tonne); Feed barley: Eastern
108.30. E. Mida. 110.80. N. East 110.30.
Scotland 108.30. The UK monetary
coefficient for ths week beginning
Monday November 10 will change to
1.254.
Business done—Wheat: Nov 100.35-

8.05. Jen 111.6B-1.35. Mar 114J0-3.95,
May US.35. July end Sept unnsded,
Nov 104.00-3.80. Sates: 201 lota of 100
tonnes Barter: Nov 110.15. Jsn 113.36-
X3B. Mat 11S.50-S.40. May untraded.
Sept 101.45. Nov 103JI0. Sales: 74
lots of 100 tonnee.

MEAT
•SEAT COMMISSION—Average tet-

etock prices at representative markets.
68—Cottle 92.74p per kg Iw (+1.75).
GB—Sheep 169.78p per kg eat dew
(+18.70). GB—Figs 78.01p per kg fw
(-0.50). GB AAPP 99.8Bp per kg dw
J+0.67).
FUTURES—Mgmeat: Nov 110.00. Jsn

100.00, soles 13. Pigs; Nov 102-30,
safes 18. live csttfo: June 1QZJXL
sales 2.
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US MARKETS COFFEE ” C * 57.600

!+ S 187/1970 ,—1.2618143.86—9.00,5008.26
“8I«/18B

-0J6 398.60P
1—l,HB409.00p

-66 l£38MlM
soo.ee
834(44

+7 (£687.5
+4 Ee80.76

liaao

COCOA FUTURES saw a
modest, bat technoeally signi-

ficant rise, with December
Yalnes closing $21 per tonne

higher on the day to test

resistance at $1910, reports

Heinold. Good chart baigata-

htadng following an extended
bearish ran encouraged some
observers to predict that the

fears of origin selling, which
hnii impeded both London
and New York in the previous
fwwydftric, was diminishing

f©flowing a constructive

London performance. Sugar
futures closed only 2 poitos

lower at 7-17c per pound In

toe March delivery, leading

some analysts to fear farther

profit-faking should the

market be subjected to a test

of the 7.10c leveL A rally

attempt in erode oil failed,

as tiie lacklustre
,
tone of the

previous session gained toe

upper band after December
prices managed to climb at

one point to $15.15, Traders
riiii reported considerable

scepticism in the market,

which appeared to be over-

hanging any decisive move at
rtif moment. Fears of Brazi-

lian coffee offerings made for

another nervous day, with

December closing 1.79c per
pound down at 171.91c. How-
ever, a lack of confirmation
appeared to act as a cushion

to the technically weakened
market.

Dec 171-91

Ulan* 188-46 1M.W]
May IMJg
July 1».0Q 1g-00
Sept 187-S3 167.25

Pec 16830 —

-

, cents/a>

1SS0~W3J0
153.50 166.10
164.54 168.54
16409 16809
1167.00 170-30
1 — 166.00

heating oil
42.000 US gallon*

Latest High Low Prev
4296 42.90 1295 4297

4490 090 4392
4490 4590 1490 4495
4390 44.16 3.46 4391
4290 43.00 296 4291
41.56 4290 195 42.00

4196 41.60
1 196 41.66

4190 4190 1.70 41.76
4290 — — 4290

M 60 trey o*. 6/o\y ec

High ra Prev
552.7 — — 570.7
657.7 . — 577.7

B75 5 5 9 677.7
5609 577.tf - 500.7
564.0 578,9 BE 9 5049
6739 GSOp 61 .0 . 6339

SILVER 5.000 troy

cants/lb

Close Huh IA* Prev
6639 "i F- 5739
5659 Sp.4 66X0 5789
6889 1

— 6709
6739 SI2.0 0719 5839
6789 87-6 678-0 5889
5849 929 60*9. 554.6
550.3 — 0009

9879 0009
502.fi — 6129
8089 — — 6199

WORLD “ 11
*' 112900 B>,

Close High Low Prev
6.69 6.67 6.02 695
7.17 \ 7JO 7.12 7.18
798 '

! 7JS 791 ' 796
7.42 7.42 797 7-44
792 7.64
7.02 7.65 798’ 795
797 — 790

CHICAGO
UVE CATTLE lbs, cents/fb

Baney Fut. Jan.'£l 13.30 1-0.3M1 10.50
Maize £143.00 7.7l£145_60
Wheat Fut. JanJ£lll*0 K-0.19Sl09.10
No. 2 Hard WlntJ 1 1 f t

OTHERS

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40,000 lb. canta/ib

Ctoss High Low

•

Close High Low
Dm 5995 — 5095 60.17
Fab 57.10 5797 56.76 6797 .

April 67.45 i7.60 67.12 57.65 -

.
- June 66.77 996 56.80 6895

grew Aug S6.75 H.96 6695 6595
,
•

May
July
Sept
Dee
Jan

Against a weak performance in New
\

York London opened E70 lower, basis
'

January, In light trading conditions,
reports Drexel Burnham Lambert. 1

With the market approaching recent

;

Iowa and the differentials remaining 1

steady, nlfan appeared reluctant to

,

test lower ground. Trading remained 1

in a narrow range with levels dosing
£100 lower, basis January- Robusta 1

physical business remained Woles*
while Brazil wee reported to have
mede heavy registrations on Tuesday.

4990 — —
so. rs 6020 50.75

5096 — —
5095 90.76 90.75

GO .SO — —
51.16 —
5195 — •—
61.45 —
51.85 W—
61.75 — —

10 tonnes, 5/tonne

Close Mgh Low
1009 1910 1096
1950 I960 1943
1989 1990 1972
2010 2002 1998
2033 2015 2015
2056 — —
2075 — —

[lbs, cents/tb

COPPER 26,000 lb. cante/fb

July 4846
Aug 46-30

Oct 41.80
Dee 42-30

MAIZE
MWO bu min, ci

Close
Dec 173.4
Marcfi 183.0

May 189J>
July 791-2
Sept 192.4
Dec 196.0
March 203.0

Close (High Low ftw
5295 2 5195 5190
48.05 Bto 48.10 48.62
4496 6.70 43.92 44.17
46.70 6.85 46.12 46.72
4695 4.00 4692 40.40
4690 4.06 4495 4696
4190 4.10 r 4195 41.76
4290 d an 4195 42.10

min, cent 58 lb bushel

Cloee igh Low Prev
T734 1 ,J0 1714 178*
183-0 1 1.6 18L2 184.0
189-0 1 14 187.8 1800
791.2 1 LO 1909 1919
192.4 1 .6 191.2 1924
186.0 1 .O 193-6 194.4
203-0 2 .0 201.4 201.4

May
July

Dec
Jan

dose High Low
6896 — —

—

6890 58.25 6890
59-00 — —
89.46 69.75 5890
5990 8090 5890
9096 60.60 6090
9090 6095 60.70

81.15 6196 8190
6190 .

—

—
81.00 — —

PORK. BELLIES 38.0d tea, cento/lb

Close I- h Low I

Feb 66.87 67 1 6590 6
March 66.87 86 I 6695 9
May 6692 66 I 65.16 . 6
July 6490 05 i 6495 0
Aug 62.47 62 i 0190 B

SOYABEANS
5900 bu min. cents/ lb bushel

Nov— J3350-88651—-06.61 88808340
Jan ^42245-8260.'—1B1.& 83803340
Mar—- - H14031461—69 91608115
May pfl36-3isffl—62.0 21608186
July j3170217BI—6591 81500130
Sept [|2 160- 2 1801—80,0) —
Nov ffillSOBlMi—909j —

Sales: 5,598 (5.111) tots of 6 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (US cents per

pound) for November 4: Comp daily
1979 100-SI (18296): 15-day average
158.82 (159.73).

Mora. active than of late, futures
fluctuated within an £18 range and
closed on a steady note near the highs.
Although producers maintained their
withdrawn position consumers were
again eaan making light purchases,
particularly lor cocoa products, reports
Gill and Duffua.

COTTON 60900 lb, cartts/lh

5om High Low"
Dec 46-72 46.75 4895
Merab 4690 4696 4690
May 479G 4796 46-50
July 47.58 4790 4895
Deo 48-26 49.06 4896
March 40.68 — —
May 4892 — —
CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42900 US gaFiona, s/barrete

Latest High Low
Dec 15.06 15.15 1496
Jan 1590 1697 16.16
Feb 1592- - 1590 15-28
March 16.45 1690 169V
April 1698 1598 1598
May 1696 1690 1595
June 1596 1598 1596
July 1590 1596 1596
August 1595 1590 16-60

GOLD 100 troy oz. S/tray oz

Ckmt High Low
Nov 4069 — —
Deo 4089 4089 406.0
Jen 410.1 4089 4089

Juno 4179 4109 4189
August 4219 — —

ORANGE JUICE
Close

Nov 720.50
Jan 12190
Man* 121.45
May 12190
July 121.16
Sept 121.60
Nov 12190
Jan 121.75

4069 — — 4089
4089 4089 406.0 411.1
410.1 4089 4089 412.7

Feb 411.7 4139 4099 4149
April 414.7 4169 4129 4179

4179 4109 4169 420.6
4219 — —- 4239
424.7 4269 42E.0 4279
4289 4309 4289 4309
4329 4339 4319 4369
4409 4429 4379 4439

JUICE 15.000 «b. cents/Tb

Close High Low Prev
2090 120.50 116.40 12090
2190 121.75 13090 121.65
2195 121.50 1W9S 121.46
2190 12190 12190 12190
121.16 121.15 121.15 12195
31.60 12190 121.60 121.75
2190 121.60 12190 122.00
21.75 — — 12290

Ctoee Hat Low Pm
No* 6049 50ffi 4889 600.8
JWt ' 6029 5031 480.4 4889
March 6009 508 6019 602.6
May 5109 Bio 6069 6079
July 6139 613. 6079 ; 510.8
Aug 6119 611. 6079 5099
Sopt 6019 902. 489.0 600.4
Nov 502.6 503. 4899 602.0

SOYABEAN NEAL TOO mis, fften

Class Hlj Law Prev
DM 148.7 161 1489 1609
Jan 1499 151. 1499 1489
March 1409 150 1499 150.1
May . 1499 ISO 1489 1509
July .

* 1409 -
' 15a *409 1503

Aug 1409 1503 1489 1509
Sep t 1489 150J 1489 1489
Oct 1489 lEOi 1489 1SO.O
Dm 1619 1629 1619 1519

SOYABEAN OIL eaOQoU. cecte/te
~

Ckwa Mote Low Prev
Dae 1598 1590 1 15.18 1598
Jan 1694 1596 1691 1598
Match 1598 159Z( 1690 16.76
May 16.12 10.15 1690 1695

1697 1690 1590 16.10
1695 10.35 16.06 1690
1696 16.261 16.06 1895
1895 16-251 1096 18.16
1690 16901 1890 1696
16.86 • 16-601 16.70 1895

WHEAT I

6900 bu min. oante/60h bushel

tooso Mgm Low Prev
Dec 2339 28391 3889 290.8
March 2749 274.0 \ 2709 272.6
May 2579 2589 I26S.4 2569
July 244.0 244.6

\
243.0 2M9

Sept .
2459 — \ — 2469

DM 2519 — l — 2519
SPOT PRICES—Christ loose laid

1590 (same) cents per bund. Handy
and Homan sliver bulllol6BS9 (574.0)
cants per troy ounce, i

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — The London market

Opened lower, attracted little interest
throughout the dsy and closed Inactive,
reports Lewis and Peat Closing prices
(buyarej: Spot 68.00p (67.00pf: Dec
64.50p (6690p): Jen 64.75p (65.75p).
The Kuala Lumpur lob prices (Malaysian
cents a kilo): RSS No 1 228.0 (Z30.0)
and SMB 20 2029 (2049).

FUTURES—Index 880. Dec 860.688.
Jen/Msreb 080-878, April/June B7B-888.
July/Sept 680-692. Sales: Nil.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

In the crude oil marks trading fit

ell crudes was very thi Neither
buyers nor sellers wore Irapared to
take positions as the nboura con-
cerning Saudi Arabian (production
remain unconfirmed. Novotbnr 15-day
Brent closed at $13.70-13.1 Decem-
ber WTI Opened 1c downbn Nynwx
but traded 8c up by 190 Q EST. in
the petroleum products Irket gaa
oil roes In the morning In bullish
sentiment but fell In iheleftsmoon
when Nymex opened dowitend con.
tinued to taiL Naphtha firmT on poor
availability. Gasoline tsmaild sable
on lack Of huyara—Petralnii Argua,
London.

)

$155.00 (£109.00), up 52.00 (up £190)
a tonne lor November-December
delivery. Whits sugar $18890, down
S2.00.

CRUDEOIL—FOB (8 per 1

No-B Yestfrdy*! Previous
Con-
tract

close dose
]

done

_ 6 partonne
Deo [ T48.6-HB.ft i4Bjf-1489 1W9T4ft1
MeT——,' J6U-1M9I 160.0-1609 I02.+760.0
Mey— . 1BZ.4-Itt.0i i6S9-iBe.e iu.o-ibia
Aug.— 1869-168.1 1669-1879 1B8.0-1BS9
Oct—! M&Mtt.ffi 1709-1709 1719-108.6

Arab Ught —
Arab Heavy —
Dubai : 1395-139
Brgnt Blend. 14.80-14/
W.T4. (lpm eat) 15.00- 10.C
Foraadoe (Nigeria) —
Urate (df NWE) —

Doc 1729-174
Mar 1 1B19-IU

£BOOV9T8r‘7*orth West Europe

)

Prompt delivery elf (9 per tsnnj
Premium geaeffine...) 140-144 i

Gas Oil.— .—
j H6-H9

JHMwrfuel dl 1 71-73 I

Naphtha-... 1 131-124

Sales: 3989 (4911) lots ol SO tonnee.
Tote and Lyle delivery price for

granulated heels auger wee £213.00
(£212-90) a tonne tor export.

International Sugar Agreement—(US
cents per pound fob end stowed
Caribbean pons.) Prices tor Novem-
ber 4: Daily price 6.17 (6.80): 15-dey
average 6.72 (5.67).

PARIS—(FEr per tonne): Dm 1243/

l
250, IS371?5' Mey 1323/1330.

NBB/1M0
/13W ‘ ^ 13a7/1400' Dac

—Peuolaum Argua, London.

GAS OIL FUTURES

!

Y3snt-~!

US 8
per tonne

FREIGHT FUTURES

NW ... 138.00 UlJldlJJ.WsiTB
DOC 185.5° t-OAai2B9B3iB

130.00
j

+OWlBlSSS— 16*90 l+OJmlMjBd-tja
Ntejr. 1389° +193lS0.06*J5
Apr. 23090 I—

OKteo I HlghiLow
|

Dry Cargo

Turnover: 3914 (2987) lots ol U
tonnes.

78817609 740/73Q)
777/770 7781777!
6851600 660
780/786 —
770/700 ’ —
890*00 —
780/730 388
7789 —

7401741
783/704
6301663
788/787
780/795
088/900
770/790
78119

HEAVY FUEL OIL
rente’ti -+ or I 858555Month close 1 — Done

U8 8
per tonr

Turnover: 183 (248).

No*--— 70.00 4090 7090—69.00
at- ?t:IS :?rSS”-1

0r71-00
(

Fab. ... . 76.75 +4.75 , — !

1 Ctceo |Hlgh/Lowi Prev.

Tankers

Turnover: E9 (S) lots ol 1 tt> tonn*

leaded gasolIne
Nov. 885/940 1 880 «60i90O
DSC. 965/1000) — bSbStO
Mar. BBO1IOI 6 - Igoo/BTO
June »W10pa - 1625/965
8IL 6689 — 843.8

Month

Nov.— 15090 —
Dec „... _ _
den 10890 —
rob M ... «_

Turnover 12 (10). Turnover: 0 (2) lots of 100 tmn&a.
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Financial Times Thursday November 6 1986

CURRENCIES.MONEY& CAPITALMARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar helps to steady sterling

FINANCIAL FUTURES

FOB: the Democrats laUS tfectionsto fee
Semtte, giving them foil control of

••asst; _« *“• to

Auction creates uncertainty

lo&the dollar recovered well to
dtese firmer on the day. Although

P°»® obvious probes
forthe Republican Reagan Admi-
nistrmoa no major change Is
expected' in US economic policy
and the dollar rebounded sharply
aBer biding resistance around dm
2fit Recent economic data have
been encouraging forthe dollar, and
the market also expects the US
currency to be underpinned by this
weesfs.US Quarterly refunding auc-
tions, providing Japanese demand
for paper is strong
The dollar touched DM 2.0385 in

early trading, but rose to DM 24040
from DM 2.0575. It also improved to
FFT 6.7325 from FFr 6.7150; to SFr
X1250 from SFr L7150; and to
Y16L45 from YMEL90.

.
.

On Bank of Rngi««H figures the
dollar’s index rose to 112.7 from

SinUiNG— Trading ranee ajodnst
tte dollar in 1*86 Is L5555 to U3ML
October average 1.4KB. Exchange
rate index rose 8^ to 683, compared
with 7«j* six ag*

Sterling advaneerf, gainingground
against major currencies in general,
includingthe dollar. Oil prices were
firm, .underpinned by rumours that
Saudi Arabia may cut production to
help lift prices, towards the target
level of$18 a barrel. The pound was
also supported by an opinion poll-
showing the Conservatives in a
slight lead over the Labour Party,
and by the recoverey of the dollar,

£ m NEW YORK

although sterling mainfaimni a firm
undertone in ealy trading

,
when the

US currency was weak, interest rate
differentials also the
pound, following lncr week’s cut in
the Japanese discount rate.

-

gained 85 points to
SL623Q-L424Q, and advanced to DM
2U875 from DM £9129; to FFr 915825
from FFY 9.5025; to SFr 2.4550 from
SFr 2.4275; and to Y234 from Y232.
D-MASK—Trading range against
the dollar fa 1988 to 2.471B to
U740. October avange 24*38.
Exchange rate index 14L1 against
125L5 six mmhiit
The D-Mark lost ground to the

dollar as dealers covered short
positions on strong resistance at
around DM 2.04. Victory for the
Democrats in the US Senate elec-
tions poshed the dollar down to
DM 2.0385 in early trading,
encouraging dealers to take ont
short positions. But when the
currency rebounded strongly,
there was a move to cover these
positions, sending the dollar up in
quite hectic trading. There was no
sign .of intervention by the West
German Bundesbank on the open
market, and the central bank did.
not intervene when the dollar was'

fixed unchanged at DM 2.0580 in
Frankfort. Today’s meeting of the
Bundesbank council is not
expected to result in any reduc-
tion in West German Interest
rates. The dollar rose toDM 2.0645
at the Frankfort close from DM
2.0555.

JAPANESE TEN—Trading range
against foe dollar in 1888 Is 282.7$
to 15235 October average 15636.
Exchange rate Index 2>S4 against
2614 six «—ntlw ogw.

Computer predictions that the
Republicans had lost control of
the US Senate to the Democrats
led to selling of the dollar In
Tokyo, butthe impact was limited,
and the US current still finished
above Its Tuesday close. The dol-
lar rose to Y16345 from Y16&60.
Profit taking on short positions

taken out in anticipation of a
Democrat victory lifted the dollar
from a low of Y162.25, although It

closed below the New York finish
of Y164.10. Lack of foreign buying
at the US Treasury's three-year
note auction was not a surprise
Japanese investorswere expected
to bid more aggressively for lon-
ger dated paper, auctioned yester-
day and at today's sale.

THERE WERE very few early poin-

ters as to how investors would
respond to yesterday’s $$36bn auc-

tion of US Treasury notes. Some
TOEr***** dealer interest around
the 7.25 per cent mark although

there was speculation thatJapanese
buyers might go to 722 per cent
Overall the market seemed reason-

ably confident of at least a reason-

able response. All this came too late

to affect trading in London although

proximity of the auction tended to

override all other factors.

A rally in Chicago bond prices on
Tuesday was partly negated by the

Democrat's win in the US Senate
aHh^ngh toe effects of the result

were generally smalL Much of the
turnaround was due to nervousness

ahead of the auction and with the
dollar easing sharply and then

recovering, so foe outlook became a
little confused. The Decemberprice

urn LONG ART FUTURES OT1QKS I

opened at 9661 up from 97-31 and
touched 9665before coming baric to

96401 However good buying then

developed up to 96-19 and a high of
9621 was touched after the start of
trading in Chkaga Most tradingwas
confined to a range of98-15-18there-

after before dosing at 98-14.

Gilt prices showed little overall

change with traders generally

wary and uncertain about future

trends. Despite sterling’s better
performance, there was no con-
vincing tnrnaround In sentiment
and speculators were wary since
several factors could quickly

undermine the pound’s recent
Stability.

The December long gilt price

opened at 211-14 up from 111-07 on
Tuesday and early attempts at a
rally pushed values to a high of
111-19 during the morning. Most
business was seen in a tight range

of 111-12-19 thereafter before slip-

ping In the afternoon as US bond
prices lost direction. Zt touched a
to# of 111-07 before closing at 111-

Three-month sterling deposits
acted in much the same way, open-
ing at 8696 compared with 8890
on Tuesday butunable to hold this
level. Consequently the opening
price proved to be the day’s high
and with little incentive to buy,
values slipped away in a rather
confhsed atmosphere to a low of
8890 before closing at 8891
Euro-dollars showed very little

change, opening at 9106 for
December delivery and trading
veryclose to this level formuch of
the morning. However strong
interest after the opening of Chi-
cago lifted valuesto a high of94.11
before easing back to finish at
9448 compared with 94.09

UFVE US TXEMURV BOKO FtfTUKS flPTWIS UTFE IT-6E 100 MUX FUTURES OPIUMS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Brtglm Franc 43-1139 43.4169 +070 +173
Danish Krone 7-81701 7.87207 +0.70 +JJ3
German D-Mark 2.U0OT 2-09242 -037 -044
French Franc 697316 6.82233 -0.74 -031
Dutch Guilder 237833 2-36420 -059 -006
Irish-Pum 0.764976 0J67154 +028 +071
Italian Ura 1476.95 1443.78 -225 -234

Oranges are far Ecu fteiefara positive change denotes a weak army. Adjustn
Financial Times.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Strike Cafe—Last Puts—Lea State Cafe-Law Pnts—last State Cafe—Last PMs-Lea
Price Dee. Mar. Dec. Mar. Price Dec. Ha. Dec. Mar. Price Nov. Dee. Nov. Dec.
106 579 686 nirt 064 38 1028 963 080 027 ISO 1037 037
108 324 438 086 112 90 828 877 080 0.45 1575 860 979 070 069
110 167 321 029 139 92 628 665 OOO 109 1600 631 779 031 179
112 041 219 123 257 94 431 579 nna 147 2625 428 544 078 194
114 010 133 236 407 96 264 486 076 234 1650 263 3.96 163 296
116 082 061 468 535 98 118 384 034 332 1675 164 276 294 426
UB 080 036 666 770 100 029 275 281 463 1700 070 184 4.70 585
120 nan &46 838 182 087 138 363 682 1725 029 118 679 768

All
Global Treasury Services

UsingANZ,
An OutcryOnLIFFE
Can Be Heard On The

Sydney Futures
Exchange

ANZ aretxadersandclearersonLIFFEandhave

beenfrom its inception.

Werejust asstrongon the Sydney Futures

Exchange, where our wholly-owned subsidiary,

McCaughanDyson Futures Ltd, are trading and
clearing.

Through our Australian subsidiary, you can

benefit from this unique trading opportunity

Namely,now that Eurodollar contracts and
Treasury Bond contracts are fungible on both the

exchanges the tradme dav has been extended, so

Era
central

rates

Currency
amount;

agafatst Era
November 5

% change
from

central

rate

% change
adjusted far

cHvergenra
Divergence
RraltSb

433139
781701
231083
687316
237833

0.764976
1476.95

434169
787207
289242
682233
236420
0767154
1443.78

+070
+0.70
-087
-074
-039
+028
-225

+173
+133
-044
-031
-036
+071
-234

±15368
±16403
±11127
±13659
±15059
±1.6683
±48734

Estimroed where toed. Mb 1682 Puts 39b Estimated voteme total Cam 40, Pats 10
Pmfat day's open Ira. CA 23.428 Pm 6337 PreWoes (bar's open fan, Cads 837, Pats 10

. Adjustment latfaifalpd tg

T.'r T~~'
~

£Spo( 14230-14340
lnanfe— 036033 pal

3 mute 1.794.74 pm
IZrawftS— 635625 pm

1.4165-14175
062031 pra
176-174 pm
62S675 pm

Forward premlmns and dtsoomts apply to the
U3. dollar.

STERLING INDEX

Nov. S Previous

830 sni .. 688 687
980 am 688 686

10.00 am 68-9 686
1180 am .i.„. 698 686 -

Noon 69.0 686
180 pm 698 685
280 pm 698 685
380 pm 693 686
480 pm 693 686

us
Canada
Netherlands .

Belgian

Denmark
(rated
W.Eewy.
Portugal

Spam
Italy

Austria

Switzerland.

14160-14280
19705-L97B5

330h-332>2
1

6040-6UB
m.94^H05^
10635-10785
290lr2.94l«

21265214.85
194.79-19650

2008h-ZQ31
1033-1O.72V
949439W

9.93h-ltU0V
23ZV234>2
2047-2069
242-246

14230-14240
19755-197651

331^3332
60.954105
1101-1102

1076510775
293V2.W,
2140021435
1961549630

20302031
in.71>rl072i2

9-57V-9.58V
lOOffj-lOOHa

2331^234^
2066-2069
245246

0-61-058c pn
047-038C pa
IVl^cpa
a-item

lYferapm
01S030ptfe
lVMddP«
51-U2c«s
1944c Os

3—par 8re dh
2V-3Samdh

32«acpm
2^4% ora pm

1Vito pn»

to*%gmpm
1Vito P«

178-175 pm
125-113 pro

4V4*P«
5849 pm
4V«^pm

0.45085 ife

4V*%pro
196-345 db
50-124 ds
4-par its

lOVUdb
7V6tom
6VSVpm
3V3SPTO

27V234.P«
4%4>«pm

CURRENCY RATES

Belgian rate b far eoomrSde francs. Ftawdai franc 61306140. Sxrimtt (oruattl dolar 335330 c
pm. B«mP 620430 c pa

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

Steiflag

U-S-DoRar
Canadtao^
AmtrianSttL —
Belgian Franc —
Danish Kraaer _
Demsctaelfafk-

Neth. Wder—
French FraaC.
Italian lira

MarmKimeZ

tJBmOaSSZ,

-tsSS&z

rate Drmtag
% am
— 0836920
53 119077
B38
4 172233
8 50.9977

7 U8381
- 3*a WA
«2 277608
9*J 801567

I
12 tUA
3 190318
8 291172

‘ 163818

t^~ WA

101834
140306
142132-
434169
787207
209242
236420
UBB -

144378
166605
762555
139781
731583
U45CT-
UL50T
0.767154 .

WCt 1416044280
Iretaadf.— 13165-13365
Canada 13875-13895
NefaerUafe. 2302023500
Bdgfam ;

-42354380
Danmark 747V779fe
W.Gernwagr- 2838520715
Portugal 150V15U*
Spain 1368543835
ffato 14094430*?
Morwar 77J5735**
fVaam 66S*r4.75V
Sweden 6.97-784^

Austria 14344436b
SwtatrtlM- 1*970-172906

1423046240
1320O43ZU
13880-13890
2331523325
C354290
7J6V7-77

2063520645
150V1S1

1384513835
j

1426V4C6\
733r?33^
633673^
7857-03*2

16440-16430
1433-4451*2
1724547255

061038c pro

185085c pa
ntw-ftniw- *
(UMLOTcpm
BV5todfe

200-2S0ncfe
OL2+OL21pf pm
205140cA

70-90 dfc

530560m iSs

0300.90c ife

L45165 ore «te

025021 y tm
Mi»f“

042-037 c pro

178-175 pm
235230 pm
087-092 cSs

035032 pro

1517 db
650-780 ife

070065 pro

325425 ife

210-240 ife

15152*
1665X595*
380-330*
4054.45*
062037 pm
ltomV*

092-087 pm

Prealent d*/s open fan. Cafe ZL42S Pnts 6337 Pmioaa day's open fan

LIFFE £/J 0PT10HS
E2S300 (cent! perO)

State Cafe—last Pots—Last
Prtce Nov. Dec. Jan. Mar. Nw. Dec. 6m. Mar.
130 1215 1205 1215 1205 OOO 081 004 067
135 705 705 705 705 OOO 006 072 181
140 2212633OB566 025 123 234 3.91

1X5 0.10 060 119 178 304 420 535 785
130 080 087 035 075 884 867 9.49 1100
155 080 080 — 027 1384 1360 — 1532
160 08C 080 — 089 1884 1860 — 2034

Estimated eofame fatal. Cafe 110 P* 25
Pmttas fey's «en ha. Cafe 2467 Puts 2863

PWLADELPHIA S£ SJi DPTOttS
£32500 (ceata pw C1J

State C^b—Last Pm—Last

Price Nm. Dec. Jan. Mar. Nm. Dec. Jan. M».
130 175 1075 175 175 — - 010 055
1 « 685 1685 6.95 6-95 — DOS 060 160
140 220 1245 380 1330 005 105 215 3AQ
145 085 1030 0.90 150 305 480 585 636
150 — 085 020 050 885 8.45 925 035
155 — — — 1005 295 MS — 585
160 — — — 085 7.95 18.45 — 9.95

Pravnxs fry's open kt Cafe 51351 P* 89353
Previous day's aslmne. Cafe 6tM2 Pots 1648

LONDON CHICAGO
ZD-VEAR 12% W1TI01UL BUT ILS. TREASURYBWi
C50JW0 32nds of 10B% 5188800 32afr ol Ml

Ctose HMi Low Pie*. law I

Dec. 111-09 111-19 111-07 111-07 Dec. 9844 9
March 111-13 111-16 111-16 111-18 Man* 97-27 9
Jme 111-13 — — XU-10 Jane 9627 9
EM antarae 12589 022887 Sept. 9529 9
Previous day's open laL 16205 Q682BL Dec. —
Bash quote (dean cash price el 13% fed 9407 9
Treasury 2004708 lea emfraMnl pte of near jm — 9
fatnres coctract) -4 to 4 Q2mh>. Sept —
10% NOTIONAL SHORT ALT S^U, T
E100800 64tfe at 186% “221

car Him Law Pre*.

Itech 9«7 ” 96* £3frMi
Est Vohmw 231 150)

flm ^Ui w M»%
PiWima day's open M. COL TO) Latest I

THREE-MONTH STERLING 22^ c
£500806 nawts af 100%

**** Si? i

Estimated ratanw total. Cafe 20, Puts 0
Pra*ta dar% open W>, Calls 467. Pws 415

LONDON SC US OPTIONS
02500 faenti per SU
State Cafe-Las
Price Not. Dec. Jan. Mar.
135 760 760 760 770
140 255 380 345 480
145 025 065 130 190
150 025 025 — 085
155 025 025 _ 045
160 025 _ 025
165 — 070 — 150

Pins—Last

035 220 220 365

160 — 025 —- 025 — — — 20.90

165 — 0.70 — 160 — — — 2020
Praifrm apen btt: Cafe 2382 Pots 2010
VoBonc 54

LIFFE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
Sim palate af 100%

State Palli I ait P*—Last

Price Dec. Mar. free SepL Dec. Mar. Jm Sept.

relyinguponANZ Group in Australia to ac± on
yourbehalf.

Trades in Sydney will be cleared through ICCH
Londoa
And asboth tradingand clearing are handledby

ANZ, you can be sure thatyou will receive service

that is second tonone
To find outmore contactGwyn Rice at

ANZBank on01-2803X77, today.

AMBANK
9380 188 1 1? 186 — (UX
9325 083 0.90 087 — 081

9330 039 0.70 069 — OH
93.75 036 032 053 — 08
9480 038 096 039 — 0)1
9425 007 024 028 — 02-
9430 082 064 078 — 0*

Preriom fry^ open lot Cafe 2*58 Pats 1684
EsOnated Mfame. Calls 2b Puts 26

— 080 085 014
080 ffqp wan

— am 013 027— 083 020 036— QJO 029 047— 0124 0.42 061— 044 037 076

AUSTRALIAANDNEWZEALAND
BANKING GROUP LIMITED

55 Gracechmcb Street,LondonEOVOBN
FntzncsIndcxs01-280 3364 and 01-623 0370

dealing Service 01-2503320
CorporateDealers 01-6211275

Telex 887TU2L3

il Notice Comi Notice

ILS. T8EASU8Y BONOS (CBT) 8%
$100800 32afr of 100%

Latest High low
9824 9829 9878
97-27 9B-00 9721
9627 97-00 9622
9529 95-31 9526

9407 9487 9483— 9375 9375

—
—

—

CENT. DEPOSIT (001)
Sim pteta af 180%

Pec. — - — 9449

THREE-MONTH EWOBOLLNt (IMM)
Sim paints ol 100%

US. TREASURY BILLS (DM)
$lm points of 100%

Last Hi* Lew
9489 9471 9406
9488 9411 9415
9192 9194 99.91
9384 9366 9363
9328 pyn 9926
9289 92.91 9289
9250 o>w 9248
9272 9274 9272

Close High LAW Pre*.

88.94 8096 88.90 80.90
8931 8934 8930 8929
8952 8955 8950 8953
89144 8948 8942 8944
8927 8978 8975 8978
8980 — — 88.95

latest High Low
Dec. 9484 9485 9480
Maiili 9486 9487 9480
Jane 9476 94.77 94.71

SepL 9452 9453 9451
Dec. 9420 9420

few- 9Z12 9214 9212 9210

STANDARD 8 POONS 500 DDEX
WRrosMts

Latest Low Pica.

Dec. 24785 24770 24635 24630
fed 247.70 24770 24685 24785
Jane 24835 24835 24770 247.95

IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

AND
FLEXBOURNE UNITED

formerly

CAPITAL ESTATES AND
MANAGEMENT LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Piaauant
to Sactkm 588 of fee Companies Act,

1985 that a MEETING of the
CREDITORS of the above-named
Company wHi be held at the offices of
Slntfa A Co, 35 New Broad Street,
London, EC2M 1NH on Ttanday fee
13th November 1986 at 1130 am far

fee pnrposes mentioned In Sections 589
•ad 590 of fee Said Act.

Dated this 30th day of October 1966.
By Order of the Board,
MISS Dl S. HAROUNI,
Director

CORRECTED NOTICE

CHEMICAL NEW YORK CORP.

US$300,000 FLOATING RATE
SENIOR NOTES DUE 1999

In awurdance wife the provisions of the

Notes, Notice is Hereby Given thatfar the

Interest period from October 31st. 1986
to November 28ttv 19B6 the Nates carry

an Intwest rata of 6& per cent per
annum.
The Interest payable on the relevant

Interest payment data, November 28th,
1986 against coupon No- 24 will be
USS4765 per US$10,000 Note.

Agent Bank
CHEMICAL BANK

* CVSDR rate far Nov. 4; 165363

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

t UKartMad aie qeoHd 1sUS caneoqr. Ffeiard premtaeaami dbsotes apphr totheUS dolarfedact

h> the ketrifrei amwcy. firigte rate Is far conwrtMe francs. FbaatU franc 43854375.

SepL 8964 8968 8962
Dec. 8927 8978 8975
March 8980 — —
fet Vbfame 3L299 C25713
Pmvteet day's spen ha 13^65 Q284P
FT-SE 300 INDEX .

£25 perM bate pefat

- EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
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15.1 0.9

13 32
07

. . _ . tl50 20
?75 I f 010% 06

199 t-1 { f2J0 62
43 43

15-63 38
1435 23

43 20
1325 4.9
10 26

32i 17
as 33

20 2.9

63 20
63 20^|Z,Z

1965 2J
4124 2j
130 25
6605 27

05120 —
, . t2.7 36
1-1 I 33 26

13.0 33
t0.97 63
10.97 63
27 20

,

. .. 1167 32
h2 1 W245

465 26
fZ75 66
SO 13

1141 3J
tlX M
615 23
173 24

|gS
143 26
20 U

ttGJ
1+1 I 60 20

3.27 16,
^ ,

ZD.< 110
228^+2 1 mn 43

53 17
*2 17
dlC 67

1UX 25
275 U
120 36
dbl —

l+i 1 aox lit

,
ta m

irtSgg

H

mrjmnsiof.t
nomeeT-Uae

101% TWTAJffiSO^^B
42 HHdgflEliaia»-4
113 Balsam—mmimL
204 rtMkW(FJU!«llJ6»m^

|3£
J^Bjsfayjg

Hi 3=

S,*»tt8aXBmoJ £22U.._

69
‘
mtatertbri Bt«si5p-4

159
240 Wadv

'

156 NdJone.
14 PMjBClfip.
67 fW.VWaH«i50|iJ
15 f<lesiinexASIUO_J

35 tkSMKiiB—i'Hhp-i
210 HMaKBgH.AogH5p~|
X76 IlNUtecraft.

30 WM . .

125 IVUinatXl-

sl'KEy-!
167 Oo.5pcCBBiClWQ.-J

97 Do5taKOnWldPf—

|

20 iMBmUJ
120 UrasOraop..

$& Wood(Mhk>5p—

)

123 tlWW^MrlOp-
16
62

535 (-5

lHto«Bgu<AJ)llip-l W

E5E

Rirau
^327
4idl5
aSfts
3456

ill

528

hi

60 17
113 6
23 16

Iran 22

LEISURE—Continued

MsWorld10)

In hhltotaDn.np-J
1 125 ttHottaTettWapl

SB HMdhisUrltto^
^MhsWoriillOi

3?
5.S

10
60
36
75

57

|U!

Ti
7J
12

95
41

,we
liu
72
101
«
117
0.91

156

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

H133
46

Ul2

1
Ml
[lOll

11
60
45
12
13«
t~9

85

uVj£S}

VQ349U12
Commercial Vehicled

i teasfcd ” tM dz\a
CDinponents

Sre.CarAtd.10p—1 IS

53
3-21

121
tU-0
«2fl

122
10

Garages and Dtsthbutorc

624
13
2U
4.0} L9

TUAlecuidenibp
75 Aopleyartt

—

24 BSGlm-lito-
183 Bramafl(C.Dl_

|1£8 CeffiiBWp
79 a»tetTJ50-

. .99 irt Goofi+T-
lln EwsttaHB*

66 SatotF.GJ—
SO EtuMdUMtflre-!
67 Hamelts
71 Jess**
40 HaidtawGrp-ie?.

1 260 Lo Service

90 Lookers

U1 PmGraep
50 WdilH.&JJ10p-J
75 KadisHibr.

16
165

,

55»H
27B

h3

.1^

+1
+2

205
192
ID
137
97
91
a
108
63

291
196 , _m L—

hi

H6C 3.4

111 24
107.77 53

53 61
t33 51
43 23

I6.7S 22
Id 2J
4— —
265 14
J4.I 27
t25 25
106 17
14.9 36
43 2A

1285 21

Pi

LM

143
124
!l29
86

120.7

S3
|14J
164
172
.72
IniM

111
156

1312
64
IdUl
5.9

«

85
101
95
121

U5
62
60
165
JL3
IUL3

63 «33

2&
.

£75
£B®

340

.
£*Hd
335
MS
£593

391
947
953
70S

X*
£43
220
452

So pWtemsceMBJO.

WratttCXJ

*1S&8B£

INSURANCES

mJte
rijsw^i AowricaBG*nOorpdaU|
(395 IZB 3ra*t!>^ Group5p

906 1799 Brt»unk:5p—

J

230 mil M ft?
”42 J

274 f+Z

215
CS5wuniwaegp_l 4B. 1+2

8
^ SSSSfe
220 PWSHottWtlDp,
02 Part"
714 PraW

362 Befe9e5p.

762 Rtoal

£4tt-fj

N +|

Sr +4
801 +W
4» ha
815
368 h2

BESBaifl
380 5hwe

|

W*>«+lb^M

£19, rerdmartfflJO^

169
qsioo
on* - BUD]
#Z4% 21
OlOOe ~
1525 27
1298
tai 315

H»2«
tlli —
*73 19
09% —

t 67 -
NOB2; 63

tB-£ -
12675 -

nst*
aa =
116.95 -
H1715 25
QSL9C 16

6C 28
W* 9
g92S 15
1440 -
t26C —

113.7! -
125.7! -
«120 17

123.74 -
«Q10% —
:jii
|@S w
is a

08 620
23
25 267

4.9

19j6

129

newspapers, publishers

195 AslEKMP.
ziaij ftaoc. NWS
UO rePPHttelOp
285 Bt*k(A.SCJ
515 Brtitoi Eve. Past-
es MtaWlHm—_u.
288 Do. “A" ..

335 EnromooerWs

—

295 lapKsMiiBp:

—

.tf UawCorfesHMip^
163 lartHweflere

73 lKiBa.CflaiB.10p-
400 tatLTtaBsana-^-—
95 Weal Baildta Iflp.

112 MioieriiaZOp
UO Newt In. Spec. Dh..
455 tana Pub. IOp

—

112 PmtsRftti&Snd—
ezo ranreMnnsopA.m h* »>- »UO 87RL M.MJillM.1 J « i

PAPER, printing, ADVERTISING
,

45 teftTASeHtfianSp-J
203 MMtlUVkttts5pJ
UOB SmOm—toJ
43 UdctmlDLlOp---.

1162 MspeoCanO-Sp-
1226 fateec. ffBper —

—

3i *Ba&w*wg_
' 67 KB80eSa9iGip5pJ
111 tHta6m«Zbp4
IK |McrtClarla)5M

22<P*omeMasskniZ>Ip 1

201 BpCC-,
43 Broad! Street Up-
142 BmoringGip.
156ijB**zf-

720 [ju-ltooCmitibtfife-
,

178 Etapnsi lnds.50p—

J

1® Klarke Hooper 5p_J
OonflatMn Gretp

f

£o»adHhSp.
fCJ»JI.5p-
KnA.
tafley PfMlOp-^-1
Kroon Lodge IP-4
Copper UamesJ.
KnmiTVPndsMp.
MiG
feiUno PenceUp
JeiynPadtUp
U*3
KKB Group

170 ' Fequian tad.

1 112 Ferry PidkMp-
Fitdi 6 Col Up.
SeersGroalCp
fGUniLyoiBlfm—
SoWGreeoleesTSp-
KsoAead PtfreZOp-

Good Retatte KEp

-

207*2 WnaMaxtanlCP-
MS lorne (RobenJ 20p—
134 Do. NortVal ’A'

187 HuiterprM;
a7*sJWTGploc»in
103 tank Pone* Up
252 k<KLP Group 5p

—

<5 IKlenioHloc SOJJ1

58 IXAHUgsZOp
I no Lep«~
312 LumfrSAfiMp-

1 140 UcConnsAle.
59 HlidKia)BH2>gpJ
161 WBtadSromMo_j
UB Monayoe Carp Up
101 »MoorgateGWi*5p
93 More OTerr. Up

—

62 HbBAdrerOdreSpJ
125 Honen Opa* 10p

7d OplhyGiiMpBl-
30 Mh*sPeper20p
MO {OdneeAUtlli
47 OwrtT-
130 WetertIMWBeO—

J

*®6 (570 Saatriu lOp——

i

,

•142W 98 Do.63pd^eM— SiheslOp

1986
ta leal _ Stack

142 Eat. Prep. In*.

50
320
Q48
347

470

MS
267

*i
182

Q75
022
355
380
58
555
120
1®
117
230
UB

,awj
“jfl
780
110
125
22

2n
585

zS

330
250
U»

,

JP
36

190

155
645

uOb

PROPERTY—Continued
!+hi Dn

Price

169
Do. 106n£«la*9dJ £125

B K«(hteW«5fc—I 60y+ij

B3 Erare of Leeds

UO IwlNHND J un
170 FftantEd^J 2U
12 Ktaerl>Hela.UB. H
395 GrotnjreTnBt 560
M6 Porttrt50p U6
70 Greco PrapemlrZSp- M
204 tfireyaMUp 248
B5 rtoMBorSePreiMp- ®
204 italMteapSak. 385
365 HamwtWA' Ctofri

HMptapTml5p— 44
130 K&n&er Drett ICS— 226
232 H*rd»ger Prop life. 390
47ijpHKU«d

.“ low PrepUMMOpJ ®a

!|£JSfc
11 taSa^PropZIZ
265 UbrePrepnlM

—

030 QoSta^BBWB-
Z7S Land Securities£1-
270 9LwdLfBf50t

—

358 Leed&EdMnta Up-
147 Do.6‘fpcCv H

—

21B Lun. Pror,$tp.lOpJ
3>i Union SeCBnflnlJ

151 LM-SnpPnp--.
1052 C5.9pcCn»'9W9-
a»: B*9Bpcouy:yM

1
288 Lri!tDiHdp.20p-J
276 HEPC
44 tUrUeatii

138*1 IttrterCaaus^.
100 MBfWrC» Prtps

-

SO BdDerikjWft,—.J
105 McKay Secs 20p

122 Bertrole Moore 3p_
49 petMtaflProta

—

5U OoailtMgh -m 0O.5B0C On PI-

385 RBpkMn»Eta.3p-
82 HucUetrULAJJ^
73 UereCdMeSA^-.
14 MroEtatadPniBfe.
43 PaiWata Htogt-lOp-

Z55 Peattay—
385 Ptel Htdgs.

56 PtaettPrep.aainflJ
95 PrleaMirtaeUp^J
107 PioPbHMg. & li»

305 Prop. Partnership

—

176 Prap-Afteveretoey
106 Prap.5ec.lm5ap.

,

aEsssr-1

28 ptegHtoefllQp-
77 4AWh5p.
1U Man Greta ItUOp.
298 Raiehgugiiale-

215 Rusta&Tonpkbtt—J
13 kMotaec Preps «p_(

S35 5ataMklWdtaim4
78 5ad.Mmin.20p
24 SheaAanitProp.-
akawnfinsecs-iop- so
99 KUcMGroepSp— ITS
1® ShutaEtts—.— 178
tow OoJOpcCv *87-40.1 £377
El« On BtaCm. 91-94 - oitaj
1004 Do. 12McLn 2009. EM9% +U
£98 D&U*roc2(a9_ £U3P,+U
85 StakrodStadioaSp. 244 +1

260 SpeytaMk 378 h7
144 StandanISecs

11 5t£mttMiG<p-J
67 Stockley.

icoyibps Estates

£220 | 00.7^0.2014-)

4|
]ToinCeatre.
BTo*oy)dr5eri?On

198 ttraiflidParit

270 WTretthemtalOpJ
« {fronol Prop. 5P
122 UK Lam
525 (UU. Real Prop

90 MUfari OKred) Up-4
680 {Warner Estate _J

475 WarofertHiw.Up
US MtalHCMkaLHL

37 ttYortunomt

in

tf

5

380
MD
310
«
291

,

333
455
615
240

1+12
-U

f+i

tf
1

177
^

QJltjL
oieg
313
346
S3

495
US
145
133
225
90

1+2

EUM-.V
109
755

IK
18

2694+1
445
72

263
167
320
MB
129

,

ss
a45

. *
31'ahV

t

icy.
55^

270

58
33 L._

I^Orlu LSI
QUHitaH
H40 22

116

?ii
L

«

Im78 41
B66 12
imn L5
M22 27

rfcl

146 3JJ

9J U
IU 12
136 31
Il9i U
Q15c 61
90 05
57 U
asst
B2.U 4520 431

Bl7.fi 2.4
08%94 95

15

1

Ssa,

hi

•a3 05

55 17
89% 107

09WI _
326 16
1105 13
214 13
tfii
30 L7
M *
36S 21
3X 43

D051 20
IM 73

535%
50 331
5.4 LE
12 16

U 35
9.0 20
675 21

295 16
60 23
46 13
25 20

<U
bZO 5A

M 4
0738% 16
tQJl 51
aB5! U

««J» 15
«5
05 10

«j0.75 27
L2.C 31
155 LB

010%
08% 20.4

012*1% 30.7

QUt*% 35.0

056 10
mS2 21
1485 22

048 18
«7lj%

U 28
flU 17
120 13
t&r 48
05 U

tiU 28

ysdl

cm
71
ay
52
19

121

mo

£
US8

pA
p.7
146

618

OA
3.9

14.7

m
ISA
112

nn «i

ui

231
1238
108

238

173
667
131

£
146
1514

119
MB
n>,»

3U
20.9
424
124.4

{3$0

1176

,153
37.1
\2bB

8

*51

5
5

173

s
1269

3
17H26

(168 ns

i$r

225

•rSP 223

s

tl
58
36

240
52
128m
100

. 438
K7
5®iJ

•U2

fcl W
-* *~v ~i -is r

*3 BRCsq w4-

&rE ’S

w SwUfltrtD--

—

sEiSR5iiK:

v EBap
sesI^-

"to®

+1

jmtf*
vw n
u M

40 ai]
m
115 Ml
a736 ih\

145 4i)

fUtSK

u
65

44.4 42;
5.D 62

1213 W
fiW UB
138 21,
631 •
gsosi

431218

153

!
163

i
1123)

waa»%7
23

65 59 69

27 53

41 m®

1 533 . .

£34P. Sena Paper.

|SlmiMd(2p-
Sraliii (ftntd SJ 20p

WmfJefta.)
KpacePtatagSem
pStHflogPBtlML5p.
mDfltatatfcta--.
JThorpacGroeD 50- ZS j+U
HradePromfirolHi. Ml
Uttar WaterJOp— Zlb
iftfnPoataWSp- 1®
WC«S Grp 103 505
WPP Group 10o
WaroGftavSn*
UteMnamUJ
IMamwtfH—

,

l+Ye«owhaBBner5p.

Etlrt LoaderUp—
Cpen Props. lOp

—

U«ntMScclft>— a?
feXperOZOP- 345

MSrWeyAKayKHi
218 BtanlPtrer)

,

3WjiUadtaHProp—

—

UO BrederoPltT

1® EbtehlJid

138 BifrtonE&M*

8 SSSS
SiBISSHwi-
S
4U fcheserfWl

125ws.
133

ZL7 ttohitaWitaSP

5 !)££»»_
ll B5B5.«L-js
116 tawtf»l!retap*>-

175 fcuani Prop- Srp.

—

470 E^Wklgs)-—
6^fcw fessnes 5p

—

^^^vSerSoi

4B IgaerttaTrod

4b foo-^PiU--
125 Bts.fA9eW.-
108 tEas.66w.ao>

—

1

.
UN

High Lta

INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Cont.
i+w) Oi* I I™

net Icwisrt

CUtyOlM
206
117
46

162
57
157»
400
£35
168
83
UO
79tul

79

338
566
231
119
905
219
420

,#
70
ZD
565®
192

i«
739

*
ie
102

,

V*
m
109

1U
232
1W
56
13

330
196
ZU
112

38
178
149
UB
14b
232
260
415

209*J
56

276
109
B50
284
£39
£29
63
25

£107

350
138
81
35

Z72
107
Ml
1®
2%
148
ZB9
39
206
198
380
188
71
41

154
420

225
230
MB
63
120
126

P4kM«d£Md

1334.00.(Cap)2p

DnCapUaB

vdhtotaAm.Ttt—
IBMngkFtaTft—

|Mitflr*lpWrt«—
EjectreMf.Tn.^H

Ewv8a.tSm.J5J
EiBtOntaltaCMPJ
pS.aidM.TH

AB!
Badtatatwia—

.

SpeailSeeWC
iFftCAtEwce.In
FACEtaMM-
FACPiafleiw.T.—J
EtattoeACM—

,
BUFiraC&ariaBe AssetsJ
'IWSfleLAlB

lie

G123>J

FtaWOgAdteriC*
Do7peOtUaU 1499.

143b FWduaChmtotM-

102

159,,

iS
425

440
67
65
U
31-
270
242
65

364

gy
407m
2X3
103
47
129
»
780
42
W
151
436
lti

.

11^

176
276

sum

Da 9.

UR
478
LUaUMtattaratataJJ
fiMKewagOiWsBaf Tall

tFtefetagTWLta~J

macoiHB
41

306

UB
UB

*
138
UO
95
29
1M
115
97
128
137
185
244
210
159
33
192
UH
543
244
£26

prom Fads 5p
Do. Con..

prom SetPrtUes
1

p> Warm**
tennaASmaimtSOp

tetattAtlaidk:-

OaM Oriental Ita . ,

Cared Singe be Up ^

terUhoaHene
,

PtairtaltaTda—J,
Dn. Wreijna —
Meprodmlm.
InBaFlaQQ—
Kh. In S«css-

uTtai^UoDnl-J
DnPrel

44>3JroepAssetsUp—

J

Do. Warren .

an 4>*c Gulp 1994 J
JentyWa
teKOkfitas
tore We. Inc. lOp
Do.Cap.2p—

fleystaeo hmSOp
Cte™»ortCtaTrter__J
oetarensoFM—J
nemiwtO'seiB Tn—

|

Odiroatt Smaller Cos
Lanes. & IjntW In*. _|
Larettaepbee —
Lob fare ineJQp
Do.Cap.Sp__
LdnAltatt
LtaL&fiMJQp—
LoreAStrottrij*.
LondonTlwL—
DoWenarta
UwBrel *n*_„ ,

M &G Dual Inc. Up—

j

Do.Cap.10p——3
boMItalaLlOpJ
D0.MWp.4p__

NMoetahB.Ta.a,
ParttaCButtftcJOp-J
». Warrants

^ttletaisnlAif.

lUOThdrtsTSU
154 WU«iyiMliM.TlL_
162 fid*Sltae»
332 taorgaalor.T*

—

128 Ihelay MduMTd—
122 Db-B -

138 BMMylittL.

131>d
215 ktorl'SilS-iUrU*

287
£26
259
382

.

Q5*d
154
UB
60
305
450
134

83
MB
87
405
127
405
94
557
31B*J
7M

9Z
218

,OM toes
82
285
130
110
61

,23PJ
1®
M2
U6
203
117
182
169
72

385
301
114
U2
33.

272
490
219
154
95
£3IM
303
51

103

U

48

393

Si ptB
3U BtamyVeetaM

For Here A«tt I* Tsi

VO Be* Court50p___J
50 tewOtataiDintt.—

4

—i ttwltapp.il*-
36 Do.Cap.

13 Do.New Win*..

IBB New Tokyo Iw. 5

158 19281-wet
47 NonfleltaTtaUp—
278 Nth.AtSaeUcS«c

203 Mj-BtiLCawtat—
25)j t* Scottaod lo. lOp-
22 d Orth Sea Assets 50p4
278 tlkn-Amernaa.

162 NortkemSees-.
145 MtwieMta

—

66 PKffle Assets TslSOpJ
26 Do. Warrants

76 PaenctaTst
16 Ob. Warrants

640 itatar BadFredSAJ
35 Presorol Assets WjpiJ
53 PbktidrtoTtast i

99 Frettau Metals lta—J
Raetcm

115 RtatasAKCap
JO Riser Mere GrtPrCp-
81 Do Inc

147 RherBklereataUe_J
Z19 RherPtateDef.
£20«Hi*ccolBrJ TOO
208 T D*. SrdLSIrtnl—

\

OwoSnco NV FU0l_
lB0T0P-5ta.as.FLl
267 BtamneyTi

ELlUbnntaNVFUO
U6 BtAa*ewTSL—
112 StDatafsInTtllK—

|

75 Do. Cap
2Z7 SPLIT lot Up
323 SPLITCavlOe
98 SPRalT 50p_
44 Da Warrants.

IS DaCun Pig Fret—
68 Sod.Am.lnv
450 Scat. Clues %’—
89 ScaLE^t.lm
300 Scottish 1m
77 Scot* Mere ‘A* 5p

405 Scot MorL 4 Tsi
1

245 ScntNaUasM—
570 Sec. Alltafloe TsL
10 SeanlHeiMlmt.SpJ
fiS SecurMrsTsLSad—

J

186 States lnv.500
DaUpcCmln20Q34l

67 SmalterCosInvTsi

155 STmtaersFiS

—

97 Strata Inesnants.
U rRAtettafl* Trust

-

48 rRCfrolUMfen DU-
155 rRlplB&sieral
10D>s TR HawM RestMtesJ
89 rRfkrti America
US nt Paoflc Bestai—

1® rRProp.bw.ia..
90 TRTataotow—
139 rHTnBS«£aronZJ
135 Tempi* Eire

51 ftai^. Sec. Growth,

298 Do. Cap.Q
239 nrogowrtonTntrt.
74 Onwarrants
74 IbrogUSMTBSOp
22 in Wtarauts^s-:

226 Tor.lMBLtBC—
364 DaCao_i—
157 rroKOtewrie
U1 rribeneletast

7®j IrfpWiBtliitSa!

—

773 DnCroitalO
217 OS Dell. Coro— -

35 Uatta&hnreCTdJft)^
9a Do6>«pcCvlUM.
33 nun

492. flereyss Ire-Q
80ij MtanlM
22 DaWamnu
2S6 lYeortantiri

Price

BOB
Z1B
72*a-l
Wt -1

sn
137
sn
186
91
653
63
oWi;:
2BS
UO
«

\62

I55rihl>a
57
157 hi
396
400
£WjL.mr
u
99
K
72
3U
523
224
317
300
Z»
488

,

329
9t
12
9S

,E330M—
in
308

,

Utari-l

136 ;

“ft
X72
165
157
144

1£
420

I
139
53
ID
3U
196
ZU
no
37
171
144
1»
141

410

58
212
IBS
835
278
£26
£26
6T

£96
325

,

13Sd

I
t!

a

Sft

s*-
472
IK

M3
2W
MB
MB
38
196 ,HHL

166B. _

iST+j"

ts

J*1

895m
220

51

fc
222 R
425
B7 ,
336a).-w
178
173
358
357
4Z3

lL
30

Ml
65

*3
27
399
222
212
no
47
126 .....

“
so

137
<36
138
UW+lj
88

172
Z76
£28
279

,£»M

—

376
05
154
116

«*
128
71
138

463
I2»i-l |a
399

5®ttK
318
743

h2

hi

h2

see Aotrapa Inj Tst

Ui
Si

hi

hi

h*i

hi

hi

&

pat
79

2SD
328
UO

,

220
131
HU
189
202
114
180

,

157 hi
72

388
296
UB

.

85 +1
30 h-.---
246
433
219
154

38
103
48

640
109
48

384

hi

22dU>)l9
OJB
525

837

u
11211

tUk®
WJ
T33

U
4J

415c
•047%
Ms

IA
0.9

122
15.41

•010%
im

12 02
10 pj
LD 73

1.7 12
sLSt 18
27.8 18
(UB L5
1100 LO

525 U
Q7% _
t507 LO
90 LD
10 LO
25 LO

13.43 *
t34 U
Z75 08
22 08
F1J LO
IL62 LO
56 LO

1629 U
Q28c U
25 l5
Lt U
13 L7U 07

1023 U)
2X LO

U LO
122 11

16367 U
21 U
23) LO
3J 0
17 11
CBS 2X1

43 LO

iOJ5l

5.7412
89871 0

tu3»

(^3umu
1535118

650(18
12^18

2! LO
1825 LO
7JJ 12
61 L3

1784 LO

LO
<2D 0.9

1269 10
0.75 28

3i ~i
K33X LO

MU3 13

24 U
26 10
MJ 18
F68| *

a

23

18

851

48
08

02
1305

38
06
34
30

32
16
26
42
33

To
17

55
43
13
22
08
LO
94
0.6

43

14

38
42
LI
26
07
2.9

23U
13

I
28

22
0.9

U
38

U
L4

46
37

* PO.4

OR

5.4

2J
34
07

035

040c
035
0.75

055
n?r
s07

h£o
H6X
1*5

dE7M
<QZ72%
8143%
•mm

58

132
F6J

11931

33

MOIIS^
K1 I

124X
zc

15.9!

18i

«
sa082
b2J

0325
au%

L4
omt

S2J
F22
148

64.13
183
tLO

Is
42
.53
158

tSJS

1^

25
48
78
3i
1262

43
07
22
LB

.35
|
ii*

93

15

18

L9
L5
23
LO

04

19
13
13
06
3.9

02

82
4.9

43
2.9

49
L7
L7
19

49
83

92

96

72
3d
73
23
41
6.9

22
41
35
02
3.V
9.7
TUB
45
84

B
33
26
44
25
08

3
33
48
98

48

a?
as
25
45
Ki-

ll
15
85
72
48
21

48

Finance, land, etc

J9K

§f
2®

92
‘17Sd tt

J865S£=j
133
— "

16 idF.lm

^^lm.20p_i
BertahyTedinotaB'l
BwtetaikwiwatJ
MtWlnn.a-^
Britawii AnOW
IQgfrcC*952900-£158
|Candto9wU>.5p-MI
PiWhtarhwaaaa

15 teorew^Tnallta
CtoreBrtK,

Q3sffiS<WJ&Gad 07
^ £**t*FtiB»5pJ 273

EwsIntlOp
19 ULudsKta
22 :&CE4tTai0p--l
14 ^WMLDUp—

J

31 J«e*l«blOiJ-__]
375 ^lamllBBtonEro

74 -maGroup

—

183 LT.MtaagBMb.
Mn Oriental 5SJU-I
4Hann&T.2M
BHewPftrSSl]
fttndenopAdniGp-JlOlO

217
135
36

128
78
65
75
36
3U
223
i*N

2884

hi

hi

IOTl+1
,— ny

0688 38
04.1 -
LO L7

H5.96 U
06q LB

5I
U

*?*--
230
34

242
43

9»
43
738
IK
215

275
184

hZ

+1

hi

hio

48 L6
ft- —
8£ IS
12 24
15X 43
MX 2£
14J 48
06 -
10J 1.7

98 43
145 14
R38 34
(ROC 17
68 24
57c 15

I0ZS4J

Pw WE
vu|
ay

OB

* .651

54(05)
S3
12
LB
&1

27
05

M
65

24

44
20
12
U
24
20
06

1356

71

233

J66

|355

212
27.9

193
162
122

53
,193
148
188
ilQ4

,191

To

FINANCE, LAND—Cont.
UK I |+orj Dhr

, ,MALM Stack Price - Net (Ter!

Ub | 40 |RMdCB Group-—4 1U -1 db-Oj z.9

fcdCfcjHWfc-rtrh H5 R ^-gj^

*U4iJ 77Mtad.Fki.6ln. C*
219
650OM 675
58
183
107
190
197
373
50
28
34
71
81
£86

<39
307
297
385
170
96
£99
137
130

1®
60
54

226
140

206
235
244
128
385
74

53
70
Bpp

265

27
130
65
38
26
240
23
19

25
5*
45 ,

£734
320
no
153
252

M-htt.TM.Jre.a- 850
wA89catrA«JQ0- 09^44,^78^
PmtJtmtatCo
broryLSimeaip-J 1»
CataOlKSL.
k«3e»7ta.ap-
Do.Cn.Pflp

,

tKotuMA50c 1
348

up.
bta-AAtsWUM

I Do.0^1

MAI.
hL&8.Groap.

OlTWkCVZOIXHQJ OWJ+i

MreaSetcwlOp—J 2B7

UtJffctalZ'#-—.
MMtat Hone LotAS 75p

MBKCaUkZOCR-il Ot
Nwl Baltic 5p
DoTpcCwRedPrl

hewnaritalSCB

—

ParrWiuTtlSp—| ajtaf+3
SUveratoesZljp-ZJ Ulnjl
SnetlttwCiwt_lM|
rroviettaanhSUUl
m-asscart. Srf*. Sffc:

.

Do. Warrants!
MTaACretaUJ 361 hs

S3 BBMpuol In*.

31 |fYel*etiBnbw.Sp>-(
S
£60
153 PftrleCattolIta-

80 T~4

198
US
189 a
40 (+2
26
W4+

1

hi

297

m
161
99 hi

hi

UO
128
AO
54

170

118

265

h2

tQJ7 38
473 15

“?aa
075 28
05t -
04 4
1055 S3
Ut 22
Z55 19

871% 45
175 23
bf5X 20
655
14fl 2.9

Lfi 12
aL37 L9
08% -

HgZ.47 —
7% -

LO 83
125 16

L4m 28
05.97t 26

22

UU B
U L2

UTILS
am 48
17827

TTfl
Grt
74
S3
74
L3
27
33
44
68
06_
061906
06

HE
66

1M
>901

34 1138

nm
1671M
24(294

&43
65
0.9,
271367
(86
27
96

66

AJ
19.7

1LD

56)127
3L2

268

189

OIL AND GAS
U MtfdreoJtaMUp-l
5«2 N5SdeM.NL

21 4AatBriI IdflftfV
,

10
155 8M8eic«n«r
» aertafcyEtokLlfe-j
Z7 Wridgreu
6 BrUtal Oil & Mbs.—

32Z Brit. Bomro lOp
518 BriLPtlratoam
69 DaBpcPf.a

lffl BritalllOp

18 ttBqionUGuUp
1>2 Htda Res lr£0J5 —

2t0 Bmrwba
,

E77V DoJtycLo.9146J
85 KMedoMOffU

,

S 2SX*-*
9 3*arteitart5p-

,

£Z2<k 3wronCpaS3._J
27 tCtarecMtPMNLZ]
3 KbiKM
3ij Wo-WrertoU _

30 ChtaPrWftBm
10 pCartnredPH.hn
23 tUtanyPetlMttsJ
94 Iff^taStaedBrbauJ

For Com tall Pet

m gMwn«HLlOpL—

\

S^imtaMiOaUto-J
75 UFisImHfsPeiuJ
30 (FtaydDR lOp

,

is sssiey
28 Soil Pet 3p

«, MeUttUemltelU
16 * pSdhtrromRBl-J

|6® StadkrniDQCoro—

J

® HHUdaod PaitKpts

UO Hnrttg Petrol—.
I £88 0b.ltadtarlM.97j
U INOCOUp

273 liqL COM. Gas£l—

J

affl. OaSttCt 0*952004
43 ilwi San Enow £1

22 IntLMIwUsRes
1 104 WBUPetCftHi

|

4 n —
5 NeBBasDrUM

10 KCA DrilBug la
,

3t2 9lMBrdW«a_
LASMO —

1 130 fldL.UprUp-
961; Da9SMCtaBdPia.
» H^tatter PeLSp—

2 NttttMGrtiqiltt;.

9 SffiBfc
1 MtmntMKl—
7 MBoantaolMSnwJ
U PMoooie Oil AJQ75

11; BMoitarFWfc-.
4 tew Care Nat5p_

,

15 NekUnMOUSP —
£UttlbMtHi4raKr 25-
14 WUiSepOGeilmfr
2t2fan*groUc«—
71; rOhloRJS-

30 wnfieMlMp-Srat
,

5 HOOrer Resoarots—

j

i
13 aProntaeRes.

RBSRa
I £43woita ItatcttFUQ—

j

1*62 Do.7pcPtn
(123 SiMler*-—.

11 Manilwejifces.^
18 Sowetaiai
35 nsdKumtreaRiip

,

ii Rrdw-__
{£55 Tenco4tipcCiw.

J
£26 TokMieFrPetB—

{

<3 rrioratitil

|
£696 DoUpcCvLo'9585
82 TrBpp Europe 5p
9 HVdarRe*lr5p_*4

125 Ukraoar.
10 taWtariorRed
29 IfWootUttASOc 1

190 L—

Mijf+2

h2

128 h2
£Wj+2
jT

580
no.
K(-3

178 .

?*
U
6

144 UU
168 +5
iu»i__

h3

h3
9’ih‘lr
ac
IK
3
U
94

191
15

132
953
63
va
13
33.

a
12

. .
C6MJ+1
£46

fflW:

m

Ld

1+z

l+l

31
3iy+Eid

h29

50223

»
mo
34X
58%

132.75 L9

45

85

Q53XX

*U L3

11? 7 14
9937 -
9*3% —

taM

024%il4

*4

ga
BF12S30

tea

135X
4.9%

6JC

w
tuzd

38

73

-1297

si- |92*
45

lBTildljl

36

118]

36

33

38

47

L4

42

SjkBJ)

{at©
,92
W47
iao
38

78

108

17.4

58

157

p48>

48

134

LO

42

(72
4.4

pis

52

h*3

48

1298

20
28

29

OVERSEAS TRADERS
LSI 22

nSS^W5eJ
Sit Great Marftc£l(u
1Wbs.Cros.£3

—

Indcqiea
treksWtei-

mnlRi—1*

Uesco tawsts.

9cew Whns. 2fta—J
Pet5oa.Zodi.lDo—

|

Do.'A'WVlta
PotaPwktaoup-J
DaSpcCvLnmOBJ
REAHUgs.
Sin* DotyUS05 -J
in+tBraS

Toor Ken. 2DP
Ba.8bpcCmP120pJ

tScZ 22
47! 15

0073c bJ
12%
201 LO
187! 18
117 20

1*10.91 L7
IX 56
D2S 20
fail 4
67 *
52! 73
09% -
2X 13
Wc L4
168 23

b£%J-

* Mx»

3.4 ps.n

7D5

LD7

M8
6.4 piMU
55
3*
3*

#
*

11*
laaji

9
*
3*

1825
198

PLANTATIONS
UK

High Lewi Price ME

3.9 HM
298

18

. p™
brlBris

Rubbers,. Palm Oil

S^tafeEast Areas.

60 JrrtanlOp—

—

43 tans. Ptaw*MSA5—
24 Grand Central Ita

—

54 DntaaiWs.PLllSL-
33 fl^dtadsMSOc

34 aataJtepaigldSL

—

38 StoweEmsImr.lOp-

900
511
88

1

MINES
Central Rand

US

Efl.H2_J 861V+21.

fell

TS
MOW 37

25c —
tnjttt 28
QZOI LD
S^21

UO
123
60
60
265
138

.

£17U
55

Eastern
in
385
281
04
390
375

024590
65
60
25
25
JO
58

762

20

Bradfei90e.
IjConsMotftein 5c—

j

j

EKfiOROjO

UlerMaieROTS-
WModdtr B Odd Hite—

J

rofcmi Ext A EsolSiq
kAWM Ligc.

}

R1—1

*

Wtt.inga25c

—

Rand
129 hlO
238 F7
352 +10
£U *h
291 +3)
247 +17
899 +51
97 +0»j|

80 +5
47 +7
32 +Z
ZU +6
UB +8
azh+Vi
33 1+3

Dim
90533

Q250c 29
10B5C 2*
48080c L4
9380c •
060c «

W7Dc U

W7*x 17
QfaOc LO

4995c «

'Far West
425 1238 gftMva
£21W997 BritateRl

299jyKg|^H
919

M3 ttrtosd R020-
437 teontanUtaXl.

KWofltttaRl-
,

270 «BmndGta.20eto4
87
180 5toW»«Ue
305 Woof Gold R025.

1

SouUnralSO
W^iCMUtaSOc

22B
184 |Wemm Areas Rt,

MttnraOatpR2
• 10c

Rant
344.1+1®

182 +17
775 +50
UW,t^
467 +39
171 +21
362 +35
527 +20
£U>|t%
£28 +1*
422 +11.

£55«,tlSl

+M
262 +27
£»*+%
58 >5

TQllOt U
Q26c 18
QUOt U
0125c L9

I Q415c L9
fabMt LO
10290c L5
|tm.«0[ L5

247
7*

71
9-4

,

t

1137

192
*

|243

158
12.7

Cl
9.4

|U2
98
73
47
9A
7.4

111*
73

it
U4
47
17
91*

UU
UK Lew I

MINES—Continued

MStock Price

YK
iCvr Ert

260
953
240
962
481
996
601

105 teatrii Utaesfi

444 F3.Coss.Gok)

95 Free State Den.

<74 Harmony 50c

.

178 Ueatae RI-
SK EL Helena R1

313 atabeJ

OJFS.

For Wim Gold Hldgs see Kkie/Ftatace

Daraond and Piattnuni

£32 kqtaAn.lnr.50c.

312 EeleenH.Sc-
275 [B4.40KPf.R5,

,

510 fliraataPtelZOr 7.1

tOlsd L2 27

“SIA'if
10265c 38 127
(051k 1X7
045ft L9 14*
Q190d D2.9

7
17

214

U
68
19
25

430
•172

153
62

367

I*
31

1W
105
305
16
34
80
62

713
59
4

142
51
36
28
64
42
47

“ .

42^
60
32
64

276
72

153
4

39
19
52
145

'Wi
62
35
75

149
»
135
3U

,

22*jj

18
^

»
75
4V

.

Wjj
86
U

SI
68

*

31%
12

221
230

L^MbUenil^^MlasMLH
pAfro-WestAJU20

—

VACU50e
fAqoariKExpktlll—
AsfaM&UtaMIs-
WMLHidroaroiMsNL.
PAmirafe Una——

R

esHL—
IfArtec Erpta.mjgk

Australians

21

VK
72
83
39
44
17

225
LU
130
150
140

112
42
BO

300
34

144

157
327

,

T3H,
310
205
SI

353
790
£164

135
50
89 fBoHgtawOle 1 Kina.

U PBrotakASl.
225 VCRAS2
40 PCtar BOyd 20c_
16 fCetdral Pacific

,

IX lj KoreCidilgAjwNLJ
7 OCottas ResHL AS2Z)
2t PEaple Corp Uc ... .

6 rEfitera PetrolAti-J
15 fEMiWA»L20__]

112 PEwrorItae-—

4

8 p£ndeMMr20t___
12 pEiterpfbr&a
25 ffonaytaNL—
24 iGmEap&UiKftai

315 fGH IWgooriie 25c—
17 Kren Victoria Gold_
llj Witt Aret ML20c—

4b VKaaktaHtmnbkSOX!.

26 fHHI Mtaerals HX
15 flidan Ocean Res
7 plreiiriUr GdASL2D_l
14 re«anwrGtdNi—_J
16*j Wasco l»*9 SAMIS
22 IfJtagtlllctMi—
UhUJuba Uinei ML

-

5 ftMbaraUtaZOc
2b pKb Ora GoldA5l_J
21 r«i1d»wNL25cZJ
17 PHeet30Bm2ScZ7
14 fUeakEKSOc _ ,

87 fUtbra Harris NJ_J
rn fUetrtMrUbBacJ
63 fuiu KUgsSOc.

.

2tj PMheflrttEKuJHcJ
12 ftttaallSccs.SAQ.25-1

5*2 fMaatOwpessAISTD
14 KomnttrRBHLNi02J
73 9NcrtliBffiflS0c_D
15>; Wh.Kilgwn
26 POakMdgeSOc-
16 fOOcr ErofB-HL
13 |Pm*HkltreAS02S—

|

69 fPwioortZ5c_
QtjjfPirtaOoRgtanWWLC

205 taPeto-’

9 f Petaart Res NL

.

7 fPqrtmreiMtotag

8 ftaroUwKmiGtadJ
34 vRege*ndagAU2al
225 fRfewnSOc
4 fSunsonExpTn.NLJ

143 PSoroGwaBaML.
ffjfSBm-GoWiekfc.
64ifS6Ht»rtlP*ififc

41 fSDotternRES—
3 |SoHthmV*twts2Sc

10 PSpatUsEapn.
|

fS+asRes20c
.

11 fTtamaUkttgAUJBi
37 firttlGd^SkL
11 rWestCont2Sc__J
6 rwestemCoaUSSe—

j

113 Westn-MintagSOc
82 fWhimCratk20c.
20 ifWtafiorResNL

.

4>arey«kRencm—

j

44U
223
66

uy+i
58^
34
27

426
125
146
53
343
59

,

Je

fei*

hi

293 hb
1244+b
30

‘

79

633
57
3%M»

135
44
35
27
41
38
39
U
8

»
528
2M
60
134
4

35
15
52

119

h3

47«n+3
33
33

K

f+i

iS

&
288
a
17
24
40

423
,

3«H+2
MbRb
30
70
U
Z7

85
29
28
215
206
42
17

7fpr

dQKc
010c

10M%

1015c
06c

Q6d

tsfl50q

f

hi

Tins
120 ArerKtanSaH.
19 Su ror ...

35 ltapoiBBrrtadWa50.

17>t tartar IBbp—
15 n+brstartoB-lOc
17 _

i» kropuiHiiop-

hXD

QZC

gE
Q4c

oe*c

isi

-

mT
0325c
0L5i

d1M

89

32

1*

80 pmaugSka.
70 BregHBeriWl—
90 mre£ngl5p
75 irrondiSUl

Misce!
30 Angk+OoatWai

Anglo Utd—
27 KottyResC

125 tanLUmcfe.

24 +£j*w»luLlrIOp

70 imiwIdiRts—

—

93 lwn«on Areas lOp
165 VKiqtarood Res

—

3^ mdtStake HMng SlJ
156 VMcFiiOey Red Lake-]
1® fMustoExptarailaiB-]

26 fNewSetaiwReaCSL
200 KoritaattCXl

513 RTZ. -i—

—

,

1015 Do. -952000

J

368
34
60

»U-2
17#
175
1U
90
IDO
105

1+5

+W0J *

gSUd

£MMta

—

+2

[U4

93
mi
8

poi

7

u*

LO

07

43
&8

NOTES

dBtess etherartse indloird, prioes and art dMtfemfc are In pace ml
*aoataaiorone25p. Esrimatedatatenetags roUwiaretcOieareetaBeJ
onaresj amtari reports red eecowits tad, wker* pOOUe, ree rotkrtnl cb li»»-

yearly Bowes. WEs me cUataM on "*»“ dUrikaPmi btav «h*W—
Store Mng caapreMI on pruDl attar tautloa mri aw titered ACT edrete

todkabie; kractetett flgmes tadcau M pre rare or 1

ctatemd on-W tetrteUaa Cown are based oe r

tHs compwB gross Aridcnd com is praHt star tsatlny

exraptiare profitffesses bu loctadbig estimated nteot M oDsoftri* ACT.
Ytakh are broeU on mWdi* prfce^are gras, adketed to ACT el 29 per seat
aid snow tort* cl AmlaiM dktrttotNMi end rights.

• -rap stoar.
* HWBh Laws martadtaBbree been tatattatotanwfariktai tare*

for cash.

1 Ditrrim rim hawed or rtsewL
i interim slice ttdKML passed or detent*

# Tax-tree to omwesiikmis 00 qgdlcatlon.

+ Ftares or report awaked.

f Not offleftfly UK twett OBBags oeTOitaet) mtoer Re* SSSttXeL
* USM; rot Med aa Stock ExringeM compaqrM tatfeded to SMS»*W at regatauan .« lined secarktas.

tt Deett m laater Rate 535(3).

it Price a tree af sasoerekin.

1 hetaatrtdMttaida(l«rpenili«fl grip andfarilfllits teres rraierrihlartD
prrehaB Addend Or forecasL

4 Merger bid or margaricalM a pragma
8 HA mwWMIdc-

+ Same teeriric reflneed Tfiul andtar rettced earidngs HBoML
Forecast dhfSHdtdiMr on een(k«s rotated by UesttaukastaMePL

t Cororeawes hr cetwcnba einres eel flow rackki Ibr dMiends or
nukinB orty for restricted dMdenL

t Corer does net Utow hr a*es adddi mgr eto rank Ur itlddend tie
ftmn date. No WE ratio oonPy prorided.

g Mo par aOiae.

B-Pr. Betaao Frans. Fr. Froock Fives. ®TWd band an eaemptfcm
Treasury BID Rate says mfcnqed yndl onutetf of rack. eAacerised
dtridMi. b Ftgaros based or prospeciro or odwr after ritlmiai. c Carts,

d OMtaW ran paid or pro** ok iwt of rapkaf, caterms ea itakkod so
brt eapkiL e Redomrttoo yield. 1 Ftai ytekL « Anescd dMdend end yWd.
h Anumedtllrlibaid end yletd attar grip Wae.i+i.- ie«rtfTmagmttN>omJS.
k Kenya, re Intprln ttpher thwi prothus tntaL n Rlglrts ton peadtap.

q Earnings tnsed aa pnttaldiy figares. t Dfridrad and! ytatd oichaloa special

paywera-t imfleaua aiMentt coror rotates to proriere Uritand, he ratio
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Account Dealing Dales
Option

•First Declare- Last Aecnmi
Dealings Haas Dealing Day
Oct 11 Oct 23 Oct 24 Not 3
Oct 27 Nov 6 Nov 7 Nov 17

Nov 10 Not 29 Nov 21 Dec 1

•Hew tot datags maor take place from
9-00 «n two Mnftw.jr days earner.

In the UK securities markets,
attention switched yesterday from
the US mid-term elections to the

prospects fbr the UK Government's
autumn economic statement, which
is expected this afternoon (Thurs-
day}. Despite firmness in the pound,
reflecting the growing belief that oU
prices will soon move higher, CJK
Government bonds lost most of their
early gains to close little changed on
the day. Strength in the oil stocks

keptthe equity market firm, howev-
er, and prices received a further

posh in late dealings wtagn Wall
Street opened steadily.

The FT Government Securities in-

dex ended 0,17 higher at 83.19. At
1&H.4, the FT-SE 100 index was 6.7

r, while theFT Ordinary index
1_8 to 1296.L

The session opened nervously,

with equity prices smartly lower on
press reports that the UK Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer was about to

disclose a hefty over-run in UK
pubic spending, which would revive
the City’s worriesaver interest rates.

But Government bonds, helped by
sterling and by the satisfactory out-

come to the first leg ofthe US Treas-

ury’s funding programme, moved up-

wards and share prices soon fol-

lowed.
But fbr the reports about public

spending, “ we would have been
fine.’' was the view from the market
place As the session progressed, the

City recovered its nerve ahead of
today’s economic statement from the

Chancellor, and although early
gains were lost, the mood was calm
at the end of the day.

However, major investors were in-

clined to back off until the implica-
tions of US mid-term elections be-

come more clear, and also until af-

ter the US Treasury funding prog-

ramme is completed at the end of
the week.
In the equity market, oil shares

were strong throughout Shell stood
out in hefty trading of5£m shares as

the market braced itselfforthe third

quarter trading results, due today
(Thursday). Also helping Shell were
brokerage recommendations, which
claimed that the mammoth British

Gas Dotations, which will attract a

heavy response from private inves-

tors, could leave the institutions

under-weighted in the oil sector-
bringing Shell into the spotlight

US buyers also took lines of Bri-

toil and British Petroleum, indicat-

ing a pinerally bullish view of the

outlook for oil prices.

BAT Industries had another active

day and Hanson Trust saw heavy
business again. Speculative interest

in CaOmySchweppes, took a new
tarn, with buyers looking for the

company to a major acquisi-

tion in the US.

Midland wanted
Midland were outstanding among

Bie firm dearer*. rising 16 to 568p
following a good demand—well
over lm shares changed hands—in
a market nooe-too-well-supplied
with stock ahead of forthcoming

company presentations to brokers.

Barclays added 7 at 488p and Nat-

Westhardened a couple ofpence at

Oil stocks in demand but Government securities turn

uneasy ahead of economic statement
525p. Elsewhere. Goode Durrant

and Murray, in which Impala Paci-

fic holds a near-21 per cent stake,

advanced 12 to 165p on takeover
hopes, late yesterday it was
announced that discussions were
taking place with Impala Pacific,

while Brown Sbipky gained 13
afresh at 588p for the same reason.
mn Samnel, on the other hand,
softened a penny to 371p awaiting

today’s interim figures. Kleinwort
Benson, which last week
announced its intention to reduce
its shareholding in the MAG
Group from 42 per cent Co only 5
per cent, closed 3 easier at 532p.

Equity and General attracted con-

siderable speculative support

among Hire Purchases before dos-
ing a penny dearer at 33p amid
rumours that a sizeable stake in

the company had changed bands.

Sff’tif’** Finance improved
a penny more for a two-day gain of

5 at 70p following confirmation

that a large shareholding in the

group had recently changed hands.

Lloyds Broker C. E. Heath, cur-

rently in receipt of a hostile bid

from PICS International, fell 13 to

530p following the announcement
of finalised terms for its merger
with Fielding insurance; PWS sof-

tened a couple of pence at 305p-

Elsewhere, Prudential rose 18 to

801p on reports ofa pending circu-

lar and, following news of a sub-

sidiary’s acquisition ofestate agen-
cies, Sir Francis Pittis and Sons,

Scotcbbrooks and Ensors.

Breweries drifted lower in a sub-

dued business as investors paused
for breath ahead of the Imminent
dividend season. Bass foil 10 to

735p. while Whitinead A closed 5

off at 2B2p. Scottish and Newcastle,

on the other hand, hardened a few

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

GovernmentSecs

,

Fixed Interest —
Ordinaryf

.

Gold Mines

OrtLDI*. Yield

Earnings VU.%tfulD—
P/E Ratio (net) (*)

SEAQ Bargains (5pm)

Equity Turnover

Equity Bargains

Sham Traded (oil)

Nov.

5

83J.9

8905

L296J.

300.7

436
2006

121B
29,616

Ro*.

4
Not.

3
Oa.

31

OCL

30 aqo

8382 8309 1 8280 8239 83.70

8901 8905
j

8887 8883 89.46

1,2948 X2940 |
3^85.4 18790 18815

2818 2715 2778 2808 2278

457 . 435 458 457
'

445
2088 1087 10J2 2085 20.91

1207 1201 1280 1154
30560 33.179 28,131 26509 —

1,15386 72648 3^38.78 92150 560.%
44,328 39,534 43590 4Q.978 24559

4955 355.7 3898 3540 2705

1966

High

9451
(IBrti

97.68
(7/71

3,425.9

UM)
3576
122/91

Low

8039
(20/1)

8635
cm)
1.0943
(14.1 >

185.7
11871

Since Compilation

High

127.4
t<*ais)

105.4

irwi i*7)

1.425.9
LV-J-Be)

734.7
(15*2/83)

Lot

49.18
111/75)

5033
<11/75)

49.4
(36/6'«0)

433
t2bnom\

S.E. ACTIVITY
Indie

5-Oay Average
6llt Edged Bargains
Equity Barilos
Equity Value

Nov. 4

139.4
2872
23313

128.1
2753
21663

Nov. 3

1273
2563
14683

1163
2473

•19518

Opening'

1285.9,
10 a-m.

1290.7
11 a.m.
1294.9

Noon
1294.9

1 p-m.

1296.0
2 p.m.
1297.0

3 p.m.

1296H
4 p.m.

1294.9

Day's High 1297A. Day's Low 1285.9.
Basis 100 Gout. Secs 15/10/26. Fixed IN. 1928, Ordinary 1/7/35, Gold Mines 12/9/55, SE Activity 1974 *Nil-•11-68.
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ter with a 29-9 per cent stake: In-
terest was frirtber excited by the
disclosure yesterday that MAI, the
financial group, had increased its

holding in LCA, which gained 11 to

U7p, from IS per cent to 21 per
cent
Ocean Transport surged higher

on the increased and final offer

from IEP (UK) of280p per share, in

cash
or loan stock, to end 13 up at

254fe>p. British and Commonwealth
slipped S to 322p, while the associ-

ated Caledonia Investments eased 4
to SOOp awaiting today’s Interim
results.

centred on Oils. LASmOwen part-

cnlarty active and accounted,

2JS34 calls and 413 puts, white lively

ami evenly-balanced businesses

SZrEES*ta»wtthlJg
Top-quality Golds showed Band- *££££

fimSn over 2 points to the good at

£»{£; while Vaal Keefe, £55* and calls and 3^19 pnte.

Southvaal, £28, advanced 1% and

1% respectively. Hoof put on 20 to

527p while similar gains were
made by Harmony. 705p and Kloof;

527p. Among the more marginal

stocks. Durban Deep spurted 88 to

SISp. while Kinross put on 51 to

899p_ The FT Gold Mines index

advanced 19.5 to 300.7,

South African Financials also

responded to widespread demand
in -the wake of firmer Golds with

Gold Fields ofSouth Africa 78 to the

Traditional Options

First dealings
Nov S Nov 17 Bee 1

-

Last dealings
Nov 14 Nov 28 Dec 12
Last declaration
Feb 5 Feb 19 Mac 5
For Settlement

mud at 833p, and JO 3% points Feb 16 Mar 2 Mar 16

dearer at £73. Anglo American For rote truncations see end qf

Corporation rose % to £10Vfc Lon- Unst Trust Service

don-domiciled counters lacked a Brisk conditions again

decided trend. Consolidated Gold prevailed In Traditional Options

Helds advanced 16 to flSOp follow- and calls .
were arranged m

ing the annual meeting, but KTZ Guinness Peat, Hampton Trust,

Speculative demand produced eased a few pence to 684p. William Morris Fine Arts, Mb'

H»d rentnrf* in Textiles. Victoria Australians were mixed. The Hr- Peck, Hanson Trust. Nmw

Laparte softened a few pence to
399p. but WanHe Storeys hardened
a couple ofpence to 355p. Dealings
resumed in British Brifiol follow-
ing the rights issue and the price
settled 9 down at 73p ex rights
owing to a lack ofsupport; the new
nil paid shares, which opened at8p
premium, drifted steadily back to
close at 2V4pat 3V&p premium. Buying
ahead of the interim results due

pence more to 218p amid sugges- next Monday lifted Amersham
tions offurther buying by New Zee- International n to 447p-
land's Rod Brierley. Regionals

were irregular. Occasional
demand in a narrow market lifted

current takeover fevourite {Borland

5 more to 330p, but fading bid

hopes clipped a few pence from
Vans, 404p and Burtonwood, 750p;
the latter’s interim figures are
expected today.

Blue Circle firm
t-Muting Building issues made a

firm showing Blue Circle, boosted

to 624p, while BPB Industries, still

reflecting a broker’s recommenda-
tion, added 3 more to 4fl3p. Com-
ment in the Financial Times high-

lighting the company's lignite min-
ing operations in the US encour-

aged support for Costain which
firmed 6 to 484p, while revived

demand lifted Taylor Woodrow 13
to 204p. Alfred McAlplne were a
firm market at 374p,-up 7, while
Anglia Second Homes, in which
British and Commonwealth holds a
stake, moved up 6 to 213p. Alfred
Walker found support at 100p, up 9,

but Menders encountered profit-

taking and shed 5 to 338p. Demand
in a restricted market left Block-
leys 20 higher at 965p. Confirma-
tion that the Kuwait Investment
Office had sold its 12 percent stake
in the company left Barratt

Developments 2 dearer at 153p.

Id fluctuated narrowly and
closed a fraction off at £1076. Else-

where in the Chemical sector.

Seats easier
Sears cheapened a couple of

pence to 135%p following a
reported denial by Gerald Ronson
that he Intends to front a consor-
tium bid for the company. Other
leading retailers also displayed

modest fails aftersporadic bouts of

profit-taking. Harris Qseensway
held steady at 214p after news that

Gussies had increased Its stake In

the company to 23H9 per cent; Gus-
sies hardened a fraction to £L0&.
Marks and Spencer gave up 3 at

19tp as did Burton at 286p.
Pfessey continued to attract sup-

port ahead ofWednesday’s interim
results and the close was 4 higher

at 183ph Thom fmi firmed the
cwm> amount to 468p, but British

Telecom reflected competition
worries with a reaction of 1*4 to

189p; over 13m BT shares changed
hands yesterday. Elsewhere in

Electricals, Duhllkx jumped 12 to

ISOp as speculative buying revived,

while improvements of 10 and IS

respectively occurred in Goring
Kerr, 265p, and Enrotiunn, 268p.

Leading Engineers rarely
strayed from previous closing
levels, but secondary issues ire-
corded several noteworthy move-
ments. A.Cebe&, which announced
good interim results last week,
met with revived demand and put
on 10 to 545p, while Hopkfnsons,

still reflecting the half-year
figures, advanced 8 more to 322p.
Trading statements, however, left

Frederick Coope, 2 cheaper at

126p, and W. A. Tyzack. 3 iowe at

68p. Demand in a thin market
prrompted a rise of 22 to 540p in
Stavely. TI Group continued to

make progress at 442p. up 5, while
Mollns found support and closed 5
to the good at 195p.

Cadbury Schweppes highlighted
the Food sector, touching 193p
prior to closing a net 4 down at
188%p amid active trading; some
10m shares changed hands as
rumours— denied by Cadbury —
began circulating that the com-
pany was on the brink or a major
US acquisition. E. J. Brack, a con-
fectionery subsidiary ofAmerican
Home Products were mentioned
in this contest.

J. fialnsbury finned 6 to 405p
following a broker's recommenda-
tion, but Dee Corporation con-
tinued to attract selling and
closed 3 off at 201 p despite reports
that the chairman Mr Alec Monk
had visited various institutional

clients with a reassuring progress
report Meat Trade Suppliers adv-
anced 13 to 160p on mounting
takeover speculation, while Hazle-

wosd finned 5 ahead of results

due soon. Profit-taking clipped 4
from Hunter Saphir at 181p, but
speculative buying in a restricted

market boosted Acatu and Hutch-
eson 10 to 243p.

Reckitt & Column up
Redtitt and Caiman came to life

with a flourish and dosed 24 to

the good at 805p; Messers analyst

reckons the shares have been left

behind and represent good value.

Among the other miscellaneous
industrial leadrs, Hanson Trust
were again one of the most
actively traded stocks, dosing 216

dearer at 206p as 13m shares

traded yesterday. Glaze, in con-
trast, were an unsettled market at

S31p. down 11, on the threat of
competition from the American
drug group Merck with its new
anti-ulcer drug Pepcid. Boots,

however, mained a firmer trend at
. ,

239p, op 2, awaiting the interim OuS revive SuO&gly
figures due shortly. Elsewhere,
BTR takeover talk persisted

good features in Textiles. Victoria
Carpets surged 11 higher to 12lp,

while Stoddard “A" spurted 4 to a
peak for the year of 32p, with the
advance giving rise to bid specula-
tion.

BerryTrustmade no response to

news of sharply increased profits

and closed unaltered at 244p.
Among financials, AC Holdings, at

330p, were similarly unaffected by
the announcement that directors

were unaware of any circumst-

ances, other than preliminary dis-

cussions for the acquisition of a
small independent firm of stock-

brokers. which would account for

recent strength in the share price.

in

Pfildngton which advanced 15
more to 553p, while MitcheU Cotts
were a lively market and closed a
shade firmer at 62V4p on Lonrho
bid hopes. Shiloh featured a gain
of21 at L55p In response to almost
doubled half-year profits. Press
mention prompted a gain of 2 to

13lp in Thermal, but Dalgety, a
good market of late on Hillsdown
bid hopes, drifted back to close 8
cheaper at 281p. Speculative
demand left Crest Nicholson 9 to

the good at I47p, while NMW Com-
puters staged a rally at 245p, up 7.

Pergaaura Holdings purchased
more shares of AE on behalf of

bidder Hollis but market interest

centred on whether or not Turner
and Newail will rebid and offer

better terms. AE closed 1V4 higher

at 267p compared with the Hollis

cash alternative of 260p. Lucas In-

dustries drifted still lower awaiting

the preliminary statement which
is now scheduled for Monday.
LCA extended their recovery on

further consideration of the Pic-

cadillyHouse (London) deal which,

when completed, will leave the lat-

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986
NEW HIGHS (103) NEW LOWS (14)

AMERICANS (3), CANADIANS (3). BUILDINGS (1) McLaugMin & Harvey.

BANKS (3), BREWERS (1), STORES (3) Fields (Mrs), Gee (Cedi),

BUILDINGS (3), CHEMICALS (4), Wlndsmoor, ELECTRICALS (3)
STORES (5). ELECTRICALS (5), Bectrocomponents, Micro Scopes P-E
ENGINEERING (5). FOODS (V).
INDUSTRIALS CIV). INSURANCE (2).
LEISURE (5), NEWSPAPERS fl).

PAPER (4), PROPERTY (4), SHIPPING
OX TEXTILES (*X TOBACCOS CD,
TRUSTS (34), OILS (5), MINES (29.

Incematfooaf, ENGINEERING (2) Baker
Reruns, NpwtJen. FOODS (1) Cullen's,

INDUSTRIALS (21 Morris (W) FA,
Russen (A>, LEISURE (1) Riley Leisure.

PAPER O) Pitch.

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show nwtoer of

stocks per section

CAPITAL GOODS (2X1).

Building Materials (27)

.

Contracting, Construction (30)—
Electricals (12)

Electronics (38).

Mechanical Engineering (60) ...

Metals and Metal Fanning (7)-.

Motors (16)

Other Industrial Materials (21).

CONSUMER GROUP (185) —
Brewers and Distillers (22)

Food Manufacturing (24)

Food Retailing <261.

Health and Household Products (10).

Leisure 127).

Publishing & Printing (15)

.

Packaging and Paper (141-

Stores (38)

—

Textiles (17)

Tobaccos (2).

OTHER GROUPS (87).
Chemicals (20)

Office Equipment (4)

Shipping and Transport (13).

Telephone Networks (2)

.

Miscellaneous (48)

INDUSTRIAL GRQUP<483)

Oil A Gas (17).

500 SHARE INDEXC500)..

FINANCIALGROUP (1181

.

Banks (8).

Insurance (Life) (9)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

Insurance (Brokers) (9>—

.

Merchant Banks (12)

Property (49)

Other Financial (24)

.

IrmstmeatTrusts (99)

.

Mining Finance 12)

Overseas Traders (13)

ALL-SHARE INDEX (732).

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX A

.

Wednesday Npvember 5 1986
Taes
Hot
4

Mot
Mot
3

Fri

Oct

31

Index

No.
ow'y
Change

%

EsL%
(Max.)

Craa
Dtv.

Yirid%
(ACTat
29%)

EsL
WE
Ratio

(Net) to date

Index

No.

• Index

No.

Index

No.

667^15 +02 9.10 1551 66623 66527 66138
81888 +0.9 8.73 1746 81148 805J3 79930
113186 +06 7.71 1783 2080 112422 112129 1112.18

171756 -04 056 1501 5327 172449 1732.91 175482
143505 —02 987 XT' 2955 1«8-2S 143388 1416.90

37104 +02 1063 9.79 37027 37057 367.77

+08
+02

943
1024

739 395.78 33547 3T112

257A3 Tt* 587 M6.94 25843 25555
1220-98 -OO 732 2958 122248 122641 123384
94185 -03 002 16.70 94440 m na 93454
94L97 -08 952 HE 14.93 949.90 95583 95481
713.08 — 9.42 13.79 1449 71301 71256 71131
186684 +oi 649 2141 3021 1864.43 287049 186736
153452 -04 1927 1224 154050 154148 15ZL58
94686 +03 16.93 2528 94353 93721 93256
2577.98 -OO 16J2 5526 258189 259153 259729
47680 -QJ. 1054 470C 47740 4765S
87584 -07 13.98 881.91 87937 86428
54061 +02 945 385 1021 53988 53224
136053 +06 1255 36.99 1352-82 130587 129348
78604 -02 856j 1735 78780 788.98 7K-24
99061 -04 887 2929 994.99 99881 100138
23905 -04 7.77 755 24023 24052 24138
156054 +04 7.70 4158 155384 1534.91 153537
76203 -08 1125 1687 767.91 77533 76423
130841 +04 685 3.® 1684 111322 1109.74 1105.94

IEH3E3
IEE3D » l?Il mu M'.'T--!E2ED
lEgaCEBfc'^ra EE3RTT.llC5DE33E3E3I
61043 +05 484 16.78 60742 61025 61083
67333 +06 1070 544 754 23.94 6692S 67282 67337
83503 +12 — 486 — Z729 82029 82145 82028
46853 +OO — 483 — 1093 46722 474.99 476.72
1278A6 -03 789 . 485 1780 3553 128X21 1288.97 129245
343.02 +02 — 457 — 5.98 34235 34437 34327
790.70 +02 5.70 357 2321 1435 78936 79135 78735PI 925 4.46 1344 926 35019 35635 35538

IE3E1PI — |£3 13.75 82635 82450 82223
33482 +06 959 EJ 1252 2130 332.78 33244 32730
75689 -02 1020 Ea 11.70 2722 75848 759.99 76066

IE23C2B — K13 — iTT.v. i

Index 22 Bay's Bay's oa Oa on
No. ilFJ LOWHwfm 31 30 29

16444 +6.7 16445 1628.9 1637.7 16392 16323 1597.0 15838

Year

ago
(Maori

Mb
No.

56325
63L7B
950.21
157001
1289.63
327.68

232.98
207.15
104534
75837
79081
545.75
1715.70

1166.90

76336
189022
375*3
78057
37044
82737
72002
71549
228.75
137339
89838
90130
70438

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE DBYs Tnes xdadk EE3INDICES change Nov today E3
5 % 4 1X3

BAM Gemanrot - BM
1 11920 11932 922

Z 5-15 years-. 13069 +027 13034 2281
Over 15 years.—. 13665 +037 041 urn

4 Irredeemables—. 14013 +001 14802 — 1334
5 All stocks 228.95 +023 12820 015 1237

Itidex-Uoked

11357 +035 220
2840*er5years, 11072 CTTiTm

8 +017 11096

9 rti — wm
10 541

j

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

British GoTmwwnt
Lot 5 years. I

Coupons 15 years....

25 years

—

Medium 5 years.

Caopons 15 yeas
j

High

{Coupons

IrredeemRiles

25 years.

5 teas.
15 years.

25 years..

Index-UnkMl
inflafn rate 5% 5yts._
Inflafn rate 596 Orer 5yr*-.
loftadn rate 10% 5 yrs—
(nfia'n rate 10% Over 5yrs...

Debs*

Ptefereoce-

5 years—.—

I

15 years.

25 years.

Wed
Nov
5

9.71
1026
1027
3136
1038
1023
1U2
3076
1030
1007

423
331
2JBS
335

1154
1146
1138
1152

934
1030
1030
1L07
1064
1038
1115
1080
2034
1007

081
on
355

1154
1147
1141
1152

213651

74159
533-97

54027
80801
40657
122107
28485
69958
308.77

64229
25932
90958*.
679.96,

Year

-28®.
1396,9

Year
ago

(Mprari

9.99
BU4
3026
1087
3060
1026
3098
1075
1044
981

OO
08
08
08 |

vr m
1188
1128
1180

^Opening MO 162B.9; 10 am 36353; 11am 16388; Noon 16398; 1 pm 16414; 2 pm 16433; 3 pm 164L6; 330 pm 1641.7; 4 pm 16433

t Flat yield. Highs and lows retort, base dates, values and constituent changes are published in Satorday issnes.Anew list of constituents

is available from the PubRsher^ the Financial Tlme^ Bracken Hoase, Caiman Street, London EC4P
b4£Y, price 15p, by post 28p.
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CALLS PUTS

Jan. Apr- •My Jap. Apr- My
Aified ijrse 280 40 52 60 4 6 10

(-310) 300 25 35 45 10 13 18
330 11 1/ 30 28 30 33
360 9 — 53 55 —

BJ>. 550 173 190 lh 4 —
(-710) 600 123 142 — 3 12 •

650 S3 98 112 9 23 35
700 47 63 78 23 45 60

Cos. Gold 550 12S 145 9 17 —
(*655) 600 95 107 117 17 32 45

650 64 80 92 35 47 65
700 37 54 70 62 77 90

Cwraakta 260 63 7b 1 3
(•3161 280 43 .58 66 3 7 • 10

300 28 41 49 a 13 16
330 14 20 32 20 23 26

Con. Union 260 30 40 — 4 8-
1-281) 280 18 28 36 U*a 17 19

300 9 18 26 28 31 32
330 3 80 —

•

52 52
360 1 — — 82 — —

Cahfe & Whe 290 45 62 s 10
(*316) 300 31 45 60 .10 19 25

325 17 32 19 33 _
330 — 40 42
350 8 23 37 45 —
373 4 — — 60 — —

G8.C. 160 18 24 30 4 8 10
(•1M) 180 B 16 IB 14 18 22

200 Z'a 5*i — .32 34 —
220 l — 52 — —

Grand MM. 360 68 93 1 3
(*437) 390 60 68 2 6

<20 40 50 6? 12 15 20
460 18 31 33 37 40

LC.1. 950 162 178 6 13 _
(•1082) 1000 115 133 — 11 24 _

1050 75 98 124 22 40 45
1100 48 70 93 43 65 68
U50 26 47 70 73 93 100

Land SecorftiH 300 39 49 58 4 7 9
(332) 330 19 30 38 10 13 20

360 8 13 — 30 31 —
Maria & Spa. 180 21 28 37 3 5 9
««; ZOO 6 U 25 12 14 17

220 8 12 27 ZB 29

Stefl Trans. 750 m 237 _ 2 4 —
(*950) 600 173 190 OTra 3 10 —

850 128 142 157 5 18 28
900 90 103 123 14 38 42
950 46 70 93 30 55 70

Trafaigar Horae 240 49 58 2 4
(*2M) 260 31 41 49 4 10 11

280 IB 28 36 15 19 23
300 B IS 24 25 29 33

TSB 80 7*i 12*2 14 3h 5b 7
’

C81) 90 3V 6 B lc*; 1Zh 13b
100 Us 3 — 20 20h

Option

i

CALLS
\

PUTS

Not. Wl toty Not. Feb. mot

Midland Bk 500 67 87 97
,

2 7 ,
11

(-562) 550 18 47 57 1 ID 25 27
600 z 15 22 42 47 52 -

p.m 460
;
65 80 90 lh I

5 8
(-519) 500 28 45 60 5 13 20

550 3 20
|

30 35 40 45
600 0*2 —

,

— 82 — —
Ratal

|
140 36 42 48 1 3 5

C173) 1 160 17 26 34 3 9 12
180 4 13 22 12 18 23
200 lb 7 12 30 32 16
220 1 3 — Ml 50 —

R.Ti 600 92 110 125 2 11 23
(-M4) 650 42 75 90 4 27 42

700 15 47 60 28 50 65
750 5 — — 67 —

Vaal Reefs 60 18 a 22», 1 3 4
(*S76) 70 e>? 13 Wt 2 M, ,«»

80 21? 8 til. bh 11 13*a
90 Mi 4 /b 15b 18b 20

TV. Ul.% 1991 100 2,\ 3 3A DA W. m
(1102) 102 iK 16 gt. 0% lb 2

' 104 OA 1 1& 2,1 ZK 3A
106 0*9 OS 06 4 4*1 451

Tr.116% CO07 UK * 5A 6 OA 1* 2%
(•CLIO) 108 2 3H 46 0»i 2A Va

110 oil 4 Ai,
112 on. 1 l 3 24 4& 5*4
114 OA 2A 4V 55. 6,1
116 OA 0» ib 6L 7* 8

Option nOdO
Loer/io 236 HOIB
C238) 240

255 n11 5
0P*» Ed0

Bril Aero 420 n 80 mr 15
(*477) 460 Li 45 60 17 25

500 wm 28 42 37 43

BAT tab 390 98 mm 118
(*484) 420 68 83 90 n 9

460 27 <7 58 r| 22
500 7 22 30 rM 35

460 50 62 12
(•49« 500 || 25 37 23 30 35

550 Kfl 9 18 70 72 75
Brit. Traecm ISO 13 22 a 10

(*191) 200 2 <th 17 12 16 20 •

220 IP2 3*? 10 30 31 33
160
180

32
13

47
31 M19

7
13

200 3 EM 20 CM ZS
GmOTms 300 I I 45 50 13
(*329) 330 CM 22 a 11 20 25

360 K3 7 15 33 40 45

imperial Gr. 300 no PH
(*393) 390 80 fcfl360 50 EflB 1 Hi —

Ladbroke 300 I| 90
(*360 330 55 62 8 10

360 kjm JO 42 8 13 18
390 MM 13 23 28 33 37

LASUO 110 35 40 45 7
(•143) 120 25 33 35 1 6 10

130 15 22 ZS Z 9 tt
140 8 16 21 6 14 18

Option IEZ3IdaIDn*r7TC Jun7“ 114 nB- T
» 84 95 I

54 67 80 | 8 12
32 50 a F| 18 25

K-i. 12 30 38 U 40 47

Boots 200 42 53 58 n MM~U
(*240) 220 24 36 42 FI 9 10

240 9 22 28 FI 12 2D
260 4 10 — 30

BTR 280 18 31 37 MM 17
(-288) 300 — 20 27 H 30

307 6b — Fj WSMYJ330 9 — fcflOf
100 110 125 n mum
55 70 90 F

1

FIrvHHHHi 25 45 60 KflLI
BJue CWr 550 82 95 107 13 20
(•620) 600 48 63 75 18 28 33

650 23 38 52 43 52 58
700 a — 85

De Beets 650 105 125
t^7JS) 7®0 75 98 12S 30 55 70

750 45 73 100 55 80 105
too 23 50 90 110

Dtafc 300 66 78 _.
’

(*359) 330 38 50 68 Hfl 12
360 16 30 48 F F 20
390 5 16 30 EflEH 38

CKN || 32 37
1*249) 24 28 21 24 28

12 27 35 37 40|j!Wm- 5 — 52 52
Ctero 900 58 200 US
(*930) 950 30 75 102 52 70

1000 18 53 BO 85 100 110
10 32 — 130 135 .

1100 3 — — 180 —
Karaon MZ-(*206) PL: 33 Mm 6MjJ 18h II 13%

__ W«l
(510) 85

50 70 20
23 43 50 55 60
141* — 95 97

TMCfl __ ra
(•399) ;

'

66 - mm
40 52
33 F rfl 33 38

Thom EHI 420 62 73 &>
460 Z7 45 57 15
500 10 27 37 37
550 B — a 90

Australians
mer tone set tor overnight domestic
markets was not always reflected

in London.

Traded Options
Demand for Traded Options re-

mained at a relatively buoyant

leveL Total coitracts struck

amounted to 29,950. Current

favourite Hanson Trust were again

in the limelight and recorded 3£51
while operators also dis-

jPeck, -

KalgorU, AspfruOl, Cityviston,

Bristol Oil and Minerals. Dee
Corporation, Dixons, TSB, Bolton

Textile, Saatchi and Saatchi,Imtecr
Lradtn International, Ultramar,

Acorn Computer, S. Jerome,
Hyman, Fairline Boats, Wiggins,
Southend Stadium, Hanter Saphir,

Brent Walker, Tay Homes and St

Madwen. Puts were taken out in

Blchaxdsan Westgarth, Bristol Oil

and WliWtyi", Ibstock Jahnsen, C.

E. Heath and Polly Feck, while
were transacted In

Brookes, Equity and

Sentiment in the oil sector

changed abruptly and the leaders
forged ahead on spot price optim-

ism. Shell led the way, rising 29 to

953p amid heavy domestic and
overseas support ahead of today’s

third-quarter figures. British Fet-

roletmi also performed well and
gained 22 to 709p. Other bright fea-

tures included Bnrmah, 12 higher

at 358p and BritoiL 7 to the good at

153p. lanM put on 9tfe to 142V&p

and Enterprise rose 7Vis to 19716.

Fresh gyrations in the bullion
price resulted in another lively
and often volatile business among
South African Golds. The metal's
initial strength—bullion touched
$41L5 at one stage—stimulated a
brisk turnover in the Cape, and
although! Continental holders
appeared satisfied to merely main-
tain present positions, dealers
reported keen interest from
London.
Quotations finished below best

levels, however, as the dollar’s late
improvement against major cur-
rencies left bullion $225 lower on
balance at $40&25 an ounce and
prompted occasional offerings
from the US.

calls, &
played enthusiasm for positions to Hoabies
Bats and Boots calls which contrv- KmiKdy
touted 2,618 and L283 trades re- Genera r Peek and Lanca.
spectlvely. Business, elsewhere

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The Mowing is based « trading wfaitie fbr AlpAa seewrtie dead Arwth SEAfl system

yesterday mill 5 pm.

Cfasing City's

price dange Stock

— ICI- Jagrar-

CaUe&Wlra
CadtaryScOTps- 10800
Conm. Urim 1,100
Cons. Gobi 2^00
Cowtaakb V»0
ObnnsGrp 815
Fbms 630
Gen. Accident 348
Gen.Bed 4200
Gian 798
Grad Met — 787
G*s"A“ 308
GmnflanfLE. ' 35
GKN 720
pglili | r q82
HaraaTrust— . 13,000

HaatorSMd 677

+3
-lh
-3
+7
-10
+1
+14
+2
+2
*7
+22
-Ifc
-3
-2
-4
+>2

+16
+1
-3
-5
-5
-1
-11
-3

-i
4,

if
tp

Ladbnkc
LanJSaoafUes—
LegalA Gas.

UoydsBifc

Maris&Spncr

—

Midland Bide

NaiWeaBak

—

P&O
Plesaey

Pradentiai

Ratal-

Reddtt&Coi—
Rqsiliwnce—

.

STC

Tesco.

TTwraEMI
TratalgwHsa
Vhoase Forte—.
Unilever

Utd Beads

Volume Closkg Day's

000's price CAM*
1400 -i
1400 511 -2
236 364 -1
581 333 +lb

X800 235 +5
47 4Z7 +3
499 238b — 1

2,700 194 -3
1,400 568 +16
669 524 +1
255 520 +3

7300 183 +4
u00 801 +18
6400 172 -Zh
LOOO 805 +24
2.600 556 +10
374 684 -4
473 815 —

2400 162 -1
LOW 406 +6

10,000 13M* -Z
174 368 -2

5^jOO 953 +29
116 6B8 -1

1U00 an*
200 400 -2

3,700 468 +4
1400 284 -4bW
948

St 3O!
ISA

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

8rttBhFOTA —
Corporation^ Dobl, and Forelpi Bonds

.

Industrials

.

Financial & Properties.

OQs
Phi
Mines

.

Otters.

Rises Fafls Sam
84 2 27
22 4 43

382 499 642
139 187 251
33 20 59
2 4 a

93 25 M
S 66 55

Totafc. 800 8Z7 V49

Option ITUE3aE3 1.1-31C3O Feb.

FT-SE 1525
(nde* 1550 100 115 122 7 15 _

(•1638) 1575 78 93 105 12 22ri sa 73 m 21 30L 1 -1 40 57 70 80 U'M 30 40
1650 a 42 55 63 33 40 50
1675 17 28 47 52
1700 9 18 — — 65 68 — —

Nnemtar 5. rgul Contracts 29.950, Caib 2Z46S. Pus 7482.
FT-S6 index, Ub 660, Pws924

Uade^kp i(SBOsltr f»kt

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Not. 86 Feb. 87 MOT- 87

Series Vol. Last VoL Last VoL Last Stock

GOLD C 070 25 39 __
'

• — — $40660
GOLD C 090 6 IB 1 31A —

35GOLDC $900 57 IDA — 2
GOLD C S420 219 2.70 34 17 26 2350
GOLDC S440 83 9 3 I7A
GOLD C $460 — — 138 5 304 tt
GOLD P $360 — — 30 220 10 350
GOLD P $370 — — 60 330 — —
GOLD P S380 _ •— 60 5 —
GOLD P $790 — — 60 a50B — —
GOLD P $400 110 230 116 1330 —

*

GOLD P S420 90
De

13
cl 86

5 •

Ma
218

r. 87 Juk 87

OFLC 10 1X50 1 11 __ Fl3313b
OFLC 4 650 _ — 6 8 •*me FI340 — 9 2-70
tin. p FL325 3 280 — —
EIFLP F1330 4 1130 to

VFLC F)225 50 930 — ra— FL23325
SFLC FI230 403 550 46 03nR
VFL C F)235 19 32DA — — -

—

to

S/FL C F124Q 135 L60 7 450 - _ ••

SrtT. C F1250 B 1.90 - to

VFL P FL220 5 ftflOA 9 2.70 _ _ «•m p F122S 65 130 4 4A — — «

VFL P FI230 302 3A 2 530 to

VFL P 13 4.90 — _ — to

S/FL P FI250 50 16508 - - - - to

Apr. 87 My 87

ABN C FI520 91 4030 — _ FL54650
ABN P FI560 68 2830 3 22 — —
AEGNC F1-95 15 3 b 520 — FL9050
AEGH P FL9D 196 32D — — 4 bJO to

AH C naos 74 640 — _ mm. ' FU05J0
AH P FUOO 120 320 — _ __
AKZDC FU60 622 430 296 tfm FUS3J0
AKZD P ni5o 232 3 .90B 58 7 to

AM£V C FLBD 91 180 5 330 FI.7450
AMEV P Fl .75 18 330 10 4.40 3 5m
AMRO C nxoo 105 3208 32 550 FLS6
AMRO P FI .95 51 360 79 5
ELS C FL240 7 730A — FI23450
ELS P F12QC —

.

U 3 __
GIST C FI50 fa 120 59 230 5 320 FL/&.40
GIST P FI50 22 6 12 670 6 0
HEIN C RJ90 38 150 FU7020
HEIN P R 170 » 5.70 _
HOOCC 035 979 330B 82 6 45 75Q Fl54
HOOGP FI30 949 2.90 138 460
KLM C FI30 232 150 29 230 _ FL452QKLM P 0.45 75 230 30 310
NATN C FL90 28 0-70 4 180 _ FL7850
NATN P 035 29 7 __ to

PHIL C 0.45 700 2.40 704 4 114 4£0 Fl44iO
PHILP FU5 795 250 63 430 44 5-10
RD C FL210 2219 720 318 1130 2bS 12 Fl209.40
RD P FI2D0 1457 320 90 S 119 9 to

ROBE C moo — 3 110 R.92.40UNILC 0320 217 1030 19 19 - FM89J0UNILP FL460 123 650 — — OT. !

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS:

A-Ask

34351

B»BM C=Cafl P*Put

BASE LENDING RATES
ABNBanL.

%
U
11

11
u

Adwiewraw—
MlMArWBkUd-
ASUDotarSCo.
AlfedirihB** 31

’

AreriaoEty.Sk. 21

AraoBa* 13

MenrABtoter U '

MZ Baakng Grow 31

AsidMesCtoCRp—. 12

Bands BBaa 11

BtodtonNAa 13

BmctroadtUIO 31

8aftCRdit&Cm_ 11

Brofcoftiww——— 31

fetafMM 11

BakMbto 11

BadtofSoUnd 31

BaqKBdgeLld 11

BadRiSa*. 31

BeatatTsUd— 11

Berate! TradLkL_ 12

BerdrarSadcAG—- 11

. Brit Sk. rfHid. East— 31

> BraroSteter—— 31

CLMtlMtotod— 11

CndiPeaaMN^- 11

CtyHT Lai 31

Cedar HoUigs 12

>DwarimseBak_ U

QtBaricNA.

titonkSBriap V2AS
Qtr MertAaffcBa*— U
(WMOeBert 22
Cmn.Bk.N.Est 11
CasafttoedCnd 12
Cfroperatiw Baric *n
CfprwsPopotarBk u
DoeanUwrie- J1
F-T.Tne J2
fontarl TuCppIc U
EaNwTiwtUt Uh
FnadriLSen-Sec— 11
firsttoLnLCorp_ 12
FintNaLSec-Ud 12

• Scteft Henfcig&Co_ 11
RobertFraser&Pte_ 12
SrifldbyiBaW— fU

• WnesMidre u-
HFCTfsN4Sariajfc_ U

• Karin Bnk_ u
Heria*4GotTsL_ u

• HfflSamoel______ $U
CHsareACo 11
Hongkong & Skangh* 31
KMMkySCaUd Uh
UtythBnk 11
UreWeripxUd. 11
MegbraJ&SoBLri 11

13

16
• Morgan (Wenfell U
MmCraft Coty.Ltd u
HRBLodCntot U
HrinoiGirafnok 11
NaWesOwster U
NoftenSakUri 11
NoividiGeo.TiM— 11
PKfins, tat)(UtO— llig

PraMal Trad Ltd 12
R-Arfael&SoM U
Koxborgbe 6' ranee Ulj
RajalBkri Sanaa)__ U
ftririTraa Baric U
SuatadOartefed XL
Trustee SaHqgsBric__ U
OOT Mortgage 6m. TUI
IWtedfifcnfKrarat-. 11
datedMlgariBa&__ u
W*stp* B'ridng Corp XL

Lai}ta^_ 11Jj
VartaMre Baaft. U

• Meraters of- tta Accep
Moose Committee. »7-
Jtearttt 66JS. 1-moxt, 7SE

3 moo
1083%. At an •

8WWOO+ remains rapOT

J
Crt deposits 0800 and t

I Murtgag* baser
4 Demand deposit L6<
Mar^aeiaw*.

•(

U - c



Financial Tunes Thursday November 6 1986 0

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AUSTRIA

Prlcol + or CANADA

NOTES— Pittas on this pngs am as qmtad on tha Indtvldoal

exchnngoa and am last traded prices. S Dealings atiapandad.

xd Ex divMand. xo Ex scrip issue, xr Ex righto, xa Ex all. * Price

in Kroner.

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

ftngltSv
Preen .12
PreaLfc M
PratnCp .SO

PicaTR
Priori? •»
ProaS* -Q&.

ProsGp '

ProiU* .70

PivUri M
PgSmiTS
PuritBo JO
QMS ..

QuaAx
Open** -

Quotas

RFM JZ
RadSys -

Baba* tOB
RayEn -2<

RgcyB SO
RntMrs
RapAiiLOSa
BautrH^Oa
RsyBya .70

Rtiodas .SB

fflbUm
RcftmHI .

RIbsNs 110
Roodi
RoadSal.iO
RochCS
RgrCtnB
RgrCbA
BosaBa
RossStr
Rouses .00

RyanFs

35*J

757 MV
13J*

SS 34%- «%
85 WOjb »*3

n m aR _
so

. 9% »
11 »< 20 Ws
8 421 255* 25*

10 82 233s W
17 «8u31U
191029 15

10O *% £»
10 832 18 •

.
1*2

343 «% n*»

20 300 30% 20%

min. _£b
10 328 33% ®%
IS 8 291? 2®*2

2120 9*6

1217705 28 ».
2S 832 8% 8%
.« SO IB* «%

4fl*
24%
3%
4T%
101]

IS
131*+ b
25 “ Is

103*“ %
21 + »»

19%- %
236a- 4*

211* + %
W%
30% + Is

51b -Vi
20b + b
«%- b
31% “ %
B% + b

23b ~1b
16V

,

30b- b
*a» + b
IS + b
»*+ b
36b- b
14b + T*
34b + b
Bb” b
30 -1%

M*
4
+ b

sib +fb
15
s% + b
17b
IBs — V

20b+ b
Sb+ b
33b
29b ,
24b“ b
2Tb +1b
9b+ b

IB*

SCI Sy
sa
SHLSy
SKFABI.lBa
SPtPtl M
SaKtri 2JS7S
SoiacdB SA
EaXoo 1.70
SUudas
StPauisLSO

|

SaJCp*
Salk*

SO
3m» 42
Sensor .05

StfcMw .0B

Svmatr SO
SvOaks .18

SlwMed SO
SriwrrU LB*
Shelbys .16

Shonsys .14

ShonSo
StomA* Si
Silicons
Silkxns
SimAir
SitnpJn* -56

Siztera

Soddy 1-82

SoftwA
SooocP -80s

SodwW „stmm J2
Soutrat -SB

Sovrgn .10

Sovran

StarSur

S S
171156 17b Ifa

40 19% 19b
389 20b 20b
369 51b 51
34 3Gb 29b
881 267* 20b

33 828 31% 30b
8 BB7 aab 55b

15 470 161a 15b
112135 38b 37b
10 228 97* 8b
23 39 14b 1*

14 SS 26V 26
70 VO 6b
20 456 W% 8b
23 18 18b 15b

887 18% 16b
14 95 38 35b
34 4 80 80
164012 17% 17b
28 342 21 20b
23 735 44% 42%

288 15b 15
28 94 23b 32%

4366 «% 1«S
3578 IBs 16b

222238 22b 2B*
17 18 18b «
3 968 36b 36b
9 357 <Bb 4«b
201142 17b W
291106 27% Wb
13 22 14*4 14

16 350 3£f *%
65 13 13b

21 478 13b 13b
22 319 6% 6b
102323 18b «
23 353 16<s 1B(

11 3681122b
8 36 SB's SJ%

21 860 » »
15 217 15b Mb
« 868 38b 37%

14 217 207# 1?6
1020 23b 31b

W 333 Mb 2^
48 297 7b ^
9 642 33b 33b
23 339 18b 18

19 40 11b Mb
78 190 0b °b

26b + b
31
55% — %
16%+ b
38is

i?-b
» + b
Sb- b

10
18>4

Mb+ %
36
80 -1

%
43 + b
15b + %
22b“ b
W,- %
11b + %
22b + b
16
38%
49b + %
17b + %
27 + b
14
36%+ b
131s “ b
12b- b
8| _
13%+ %
18

22b +Bs
58 + b
2S| + ^
M7| + b
37b

S-S
v-i
S31,

18b
11%

,9b- %

TacianMOs
Toknwd
Talco
TtanAs
HCnwl
TetPius

Tetocrd SS
Taiaba
Tetsons
Tennam JO
Thnnda
ThrmN .78
3Com
TopMM
TmMua
TrmMk
TrtStar
Triads*
Trimed
TrafcpaLSO
TuasMm
ZOCnlns SS
TycoTy
Tysons M
usuc so
UTL
Unpm
Unffis
Unimad
UnFedIMm i.m
UnPIntr
ynWam
UACma JH
UBAriz .72

UBWtfis
used Lt»
UCarBCl.0*
UOyQ*1.60
URreCbRO

18b IBb
13 12b
SS 2<b
13b 12

38b 36b
2b 2

13 2 121 121

132383 9b 9b
98 4b 4b

412B6Z 26% 24%
342 32b 31b

4310 8 7%
43 909 48 4Sb
21 790 10b Ob
31 381 23b 22b
16 80S 25b 2«S

200 15% 15
12 85 341* 34
272482014% 13%
13 2 1#b 181*13 2 1#b 181*

145u18b 17%
65i 18 d1S%

1791940 12% 12
22 842 9% 87*

382 121* 11%
12 110 42 41%
11 28 17% 17

1053 19% 17b
366 7b 7

25 413 26b 26

U U
10 886 26 25%
17 114 17% 17b

1252 10b Wb
18 687 15b 16%

21 1S>4 IS
4 246 17?* 17%
13 22 35% 35b
15 12 381s 38%
18 490 33 32b
34213} 17 16b
15 537 32% 32%
8 9 31% 31b
8 152 26b »b
10 27 30% 3Q1*

17 51 27% 26%
14 31 261* 26

iS
a«4
12%
38%
2% +

121 +1
9% + b
*b — b

25% — b
31% .
7b + %

48 +3%
10 + %
22b- b
247,+ 1,

151s- b
34 - %
14b + b
18b + b
18 - b
15b- b
12%+ %
a%- %
iib- b
41%- b
T7b+ b
18%+ b

26
1
- b

28 + b
17b + b
10% + b
15b- b
15b + b
17% + %
3S%- b,
33b
33% — b
15%- b
32%- %
31b + b
28% - b
30%
2S%- b
26%+ b

•* Saturday November 1: Japan Nikkei 16JB8.6. TSE 1/S01.59.

Bata valuea of all Indices are 10O except Bruasala SE—1JXXL JSE Gold—
255.7. J8E Industrial—264L3. and Australia. Ail Ordinary and Matato—600.
NYSE Ail Common—50: Standard and Poore—10; and Toronto Composite and
Matato—1,000. Toronto indices baaed 1875 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83.
t Excluding bonds. 8 400 Industrials pius 40 UlifHiea, 40 Hnaodato and 20
Transports, e Closed. U Uoavaltabto.

Volvo 1.176 451

WD40 1.12

WM£ L84
WFSL .80
WM68S -40

WflMGLWe
waasimtaae
WsusP Mb
IMA -40
wemar
Werner
WSC4P
WftfSL
inieium 1BSTirD
wnriA
WmorC .60
WstwOs
Wsilra 1M
Weal
WUyJA 110
waimlal.03
WUUU.
WHmTrl2D
WltoiF

Wlnttw
WOW
WoRhgs
Wyman SO
wysa

W W
19 204 28% 28
13 102 281* 28%
S' 388 37% 36%
5 125 18% 18%

34 17% 17%
14 123 16 19%
11 184 29% 28%
38 1 16 18
12 1 23% 23b
24 33 18% 18

1300 14% 14%
11 132 13% 19%

82 13% 13%
12 78 21% 20%
7 106 18% 18

38 97 29 28%
14 7TB 39% 39%

443 3% 3%
19 271 35 34
112028 40is 39%
20 424 19% 18%
12 94 48 48
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INTL. COMPANIES AND FINANCE
|ian Brown Boveri plans job cuts

X Y Z
XLDsta 14 60 13 17% 17% - %
tew 2293 5% 4% 5% + %
90dex 303413 151* 14% IS
YkxaPs .62 151591 40b 39% 40J* + %
Zentstl .80 21 652 24% 24% 24%
ZtonU 144 11 477 47 48b *6% “ b
Zontfwi 34 51 277* 27% 277, + %

Chief price changes

LONDON (In pence unless otherwise
intfeated)

rises .

Amwsh&m Intl^-
+

BtaeOfde- - « +“

ZrtiZZZZ 153 + 1

toWWd- S +«

s u
LCAHldgs. 117 + 11

LASMO
MeatTrade &i^)I
Midland Bank—.
Oceanians
Pflkingtoa

Reddtt& Cole

Sainsbuiy (J.)

Shell Trails

Shiloh

144 +11
160 +15
568 +16
254% +13
54S +11
805 +24
405 +6
653 +29
155 +21

StoddardA—
Victoria Carp.

32+4
121 +11

FALLS
Brit & Commonw 322 — 5

Delyn — 178 -20

fllam — 931 —11

Heath (CE.) 530 -13

Canadian
group
lifts earnings
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

MACMILLAN BLOEDEL, the Ca-
nadian west coast forest products

group, sharply lifted yiinn-innnth

earnings to CSllOm fUSST&m) or
C$2.73 a share, from C$225m, or 10

cents, a share last year. Sales rose

from CS1.7bn to CEliffim.

The results exdude an extraordi-

nary first-quarter gain of C$45m
from the mIp of Macblo's share in

KMP, a Dutch paper producer.

Although third-quarter wirnrngB

more than doubled from CS12im to

C$31.7m, income in the latest three-

month period was well below the

C$49Jm earnedm the second quar-

ter.

Shipments of newsprint, pulp,

corrugated containers ami building

materials are higher now than a

year ago, and prices of newsprint

and pulp have also risen. But, Kke

other west coast forest products

companies, Machlo has been hit by
a three-month strike of loggers and
sawmill workers- Negotiations to

end the strike are bogged down.

The International Woodworkers
Union this week threatened to call

on workers in other sectors of Brit-

ish Columbian industry to join the

walkout

Stronger demand has enabled

Macblo to raise US newsprint

prices to S570 a ton from October 1,

and to increase pulp prices to Euro-

pean and Japanese customers

.

BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE M GENEVA

BROWN BOVERI, the Swiss elec-

trical engineering group, is plan-

ning a substantial reduction in its

workforce in the next two years.

The number ofemployees, 97300 on
average in 1985, is 10 per cent too

high measured against die group’s

present performance; said a state-

ment from the multinational com-
pany’s headquarters in Baden.

The size of the cute would depend
on the p+pHTisinn achieved in new
growth areas such as electronics,

transport systems, measure and

control equipment but L500 jobs

are atstake in Switzerland, Qnxxn-
tration of productionm ihxee locali-

ties and the transfer Of some export

operations to West Germany and
Italy would affect about 500 jobs.

A further reduction of about 1J)00

jobs had to be reckoned with in the

parent company by the end of 1988.

This would be achieved partly by
normal staff turnover, early retire-

ment and transfers but some dis-

missals were inevitable.

Outside Switzerland the cuts

would be determined by the current

analysis of group strengths and

weaknesses. About 500 jobs, or

about a third of the total, have been

lost in France in the past few
months.
The group was going through a

far-reaching re-organisation under

Dr Fritz LeutwOer, the former pres-

ident of the Swiss National Bank
anrf of the Bank for International

Settlements, who took over as
riuriiman in Jane 1985 »nd as tem-
porary chief executive last March.

The shareholder dividend was
passed on the 1985 account for toe

first time in 47 years when the par-

ent company's net earnings fell 74
per cent to SFr 7.5m (S12m). In

September Brown Boveri said the

parent company net profit for 1986

would match last year’s bat consoli-

dated profits could be lower than

the SFr 109m generated last year

ona turnover of SFr 13Abn.

Fiat and Ford await decision on Alfa
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME
ALFA-ROMEO, Italy’s troubled car-

maker, moves towards an eagerly

awaited conclusion on its future to-

day when nu-Finmeccanka, the

state holding company, chooses be-

tween the rival claims of the Fiat

group and Ford of the US.
A1 though both companies shonld

know of toe decision by this even-

ing they cannot be totally certain of

victory or defeat until the Govern-

ment gives its endorsement tomor-

row or early next week. If the

choice tolls on Flat, then Govern-

mental approval is aformally. Ifon
Fbrd, then there would be a certain

amount ofbaited breath.

Virtually toe entire political and
taste union establishment,withtoe
exception of some parts of the far

left. Is backing toe Hat bid. The
state holding wwnpawy would need
compelling industrial reasons tor

malting any other decision.

The basic judgments on the rival

bids will be made fay toe board of

Finmeccanica, which is an IRI sub-
sidiary, with toe. help of reports

from First Boston ami Arthur D.

little, toe consultants. This deci-

sion win then be examined by the

IRI board, whose final view wfll be
sent to the Government this even-

ing and made public at the same
time.

The Governments judgment will

be bmH* by the inter-ministerial

committee tor industrial policy,

comprising among others the minis-

ters tor industry and state partici-

pation.

$
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133341ft
7J . 45 53
07 16 355 36*4

02 25 » “
•015 —

11 2590 0%
383 3%
IK 17,

150 2%
S3 7ft
37 Iff#

19 1ft
589.23
1 21%
202 25%

_ 1502 01

7A 14 0 29%
S0 19 304 Iff,

7.8 9 6863 34

ft
33% -%
1ft +%
Sft +%
25%
3,8

.
33*, +%
1ft

52% Sft +*#
34% 36% +%

1ft

10 ID
63 15
10
2.4 7
1210

10

41

LAC n JO 1.1-

uT HKJBe 10 11

ULE F%OOew
V)LTV pfB

LTV pfC

LTV P®
LQutnt
LOuMtra
LedGa 1J0
LeCargeJO
Lairg p«2.44

lama ur.24
LamSee
lawtM.56
learPt .OS
LearP p4.721

LnuSg 2
LenrS pf2.2S

LeaRnts.40
UwyTrl.50
LeeEnt .58

umMas
t-egPns .40

Lehmn2.03s
Lennar JO
LesiFyn
LnucNi
LlbAS n
LiMyCp.72

4%

NwrWT
Kiev wtA
Nov w*a
Nav wtC
Nav pfC
New P«J
Narco .64

Ne«Pws1.44
NevP p«*-BS

NevS+uro
NEngEtlK
NJRSC 132
NPInR JO
NY8EG2.B4
NVS pl ITS 10
NYS pl 190 BJ
NY8 pf 2.12 13

Newell M. . 2-9 14 -3?^
Mwt«niE4ae J -r1J f2*
Neimn Be 00.

1

55 Ift
11. 10 10 ft
J 54 345 15%
1.BM 004 02%
2 21 27 46

11 7

99
15
10
16
18

0
ft +%
1% ~%

2.5 24
10 8
15 9

1.8 12 9

Lilly

Hrshy 8 .54 13 17 x10752ft 2ft

S5 13 B9 19*2 Iff# +%
A3 10 698 1ft *ft 1ft +%
20 18 2157 M 95 95% - U

Ferro 1
rams
FtnCpA
FkiCp pfJO 9.1

Fine pMJBe It
FnSSer 4

20 18 2*57 99
01 -» S34 38%

19 095 a
2 1340 7%

„ — . -1%
377, 381, +%
3ff, 32% +1%
7% J

2* 1ft 1ft
cw-pa 00 J 7B2 36% » 3ft “%
Swan .00 2J120 717 27% Zft

RAH (9A370 BJ £2 Sl S’ S* tl*

S2”*, ST, SiP-aSIS
ufs,sfas^

FCh plB162B7J 1 |1 01 « “ft
FISTex .10 15 339 ft

m* pfAWe 20 11 ^ S,bqm 6 a ft ft
Sb S 1.98 A7 0 472 *6 »

^55, “r *1*

FfiPi 13 507 01*

a. a, is
21
5%

ii

32% +%
7% 7%
9 0% +%

__ 2ff, 2ft
FUnTO ElJ0 SJ tt 1» »% S* S*

-1‘
FlueBk.06 03 10 15S a% M% M7#
FWKhniJO 2.011 wr a ro -%
nwiscs .04 03ii ee zft ®« »% +%
pwiee pHLSS 11 S

80088 S" S **
Pbehb a 29% 28** 26**

RshFd .05e A
J
3 S4

2m! It*
FUFhG 144 2J0 043 6ft Aft 5ft +7,

F»F o(016e 12 1 51% 51% J1%
RWrfl 2JM nro®, k m + 1 *

Flemnfl 1 31 *8 551 32% *3* “I*
SEi piiei 11. rot ift ift Ift
Flffita .70 1015 577 21 20% 207, -%

2ft 30%
23% 12
B7% 50%
88% 61%
Sff, a
28% 2*%
6% 4%
43i# 32

2ft *»%
a ia%
21% 13*4

51% a
K*> 79%
37 27

ft 4
13% 0%
iff, 9%
ift ft
30% Zft
33*4 20*4

36% 19%
54 32
44% a

30% 17%
Iff, 13%
34 ft
27% 1ft
2ft 17*«

26% 21
19 *ft
59% 32*4
101 54%
97*, 63
95 61
100 .64

177, III,

3ft 2ft
ft 1%
32 22%
24% IT*,

2ft 18%
25 19*4

.49% 4
45 a
53% 48

46% 37
Sff? Sff,
47% 34%
49% 28%

Heseton
Haste pf

HewlPk.22
Hence! -50

HfSners .44

HNVott .17

HHnbrd 56
Hilton 180
Hitachi.52e
Houdayi.16
HtefyA iTtt
HoflyS 1

HomeD
HmFSD.a
Hrratk® JO
HmstF, JO
Honda 98*
Honwen 2
HrznBm.X
HrzBn pCLi4e 04
Horizon
HCA
Hoflln 8
HaugMs .58

Hotffwb.48
Hooshm.06
Hotel p712S
Houlnd2J0
HouORIIIe
HowKp2Be

3%

.5 22 9010 42% 40), 4

IS a 59 40% 40% 4

01 11 112 2EP, 20*2 2

1.4 15 51 12% 12 1

1.3 19 40 44% 44% 4

05 10 13» 72 71% 7

.B SO 395 58% 5ft \
1 .6 18 2SS7 73% 72 1

1.0 6 108% 107% 1

1.0 94 17 106 105 1

SB 404 Iff# 1ft 1

.7 5 203 2ff# 20*4

J 54 1273 26% 29%
03 3 35 IB 17%
.9 13 225 79 773,

07 15 2927 74 72*,

06 14 151 53% 52*2

2 25% 2S%
36 ff# ft

.66 1.8 14 2421 3ft 3ft
2 07 348 23*4 22*,

00 16 x77 2ff, 28%
11 19 361 1ft 1ft
06 13 2122 u52% 51

SB 5 uHJT 104%
00 9 7451 35% 34%
19. 06 6 ft
19 5 9% 9%

12%

100 £4 19 4385 75%
lia 21%

J 32 3388 30*4

21 Iff,

4.0 10 1217 5ff,

04 5 27

SS 1478 82%
7.7 7 2ff#

£07 4068 401,

1.0 10 120 U40

1.0 10 1155 0<7,

1.1 13 31 28%
13 1968 28%

00 12 102 30%
15 4

03 25 113 29%
£3 17 337 a%

a 55*4

863 11%
z400 67*2

1200 69
18 277#

31 29%
37 27%
54 2ft
12 26%
24 21%
11 227,

£3 10 368 33
1J 18 751 407#

A7 18 12 13*4

05 76 275 291,

3

NwtdftsTSe
NwimGn.OGe
NwmtM 1

NewslAlfc
NtaMP £08
NtaMpf3.40
NtaMpflBO
NiaMpf&!»
NtaMpfSJS
MaMpf&IO
i*oM pitaae ao
NtagfihSJOe 22-

NIcoM -12

NicoRi.ro
NoHAI .12
NndRe
NorikSAXO
Norsk nJSe
Norte/ SiJ8
Nortek .08

NAPnn 1

NEurO043e
Nooetui.ro
NlncffS
NIPS pf3J1e 7.8 _
NoSIP tiro 52 12 1105 367,

MSP pf A 16 7.3 *50 65%
NSPw pfA5B 7.8

NSPw pf7 84 7.7

NSPw pflBO 04
NSPw pf 7 7.2

NorTef JO 13 _ --

NAgatg 309 ^
Nortrp 1J0 00 35 2736 44

NwlP pf2.ro 9.8 1 25%
NwSIW 30 a 1®%
Norton 2 S3 x114438%
NorwstlJO A8 11 417 371,

Now J«e 11 13 1002 3ft
Nucor S -32 1.0 12 322 33*4

Nynsx sl40 S4 11 2470 65*j

0 0 0
OaMnd 5 1251 1%
Oakham J2 SI 16 17 2ff,

Oakwds.M .5 13 77 16*4

OccIPeCJO 10 29 3149 277,

12% 12% «% -%
1X281#

-

22% 22% +%
6

a .

7^# ra, -%
ift iff,

10% ift
22% 227, +%
21% 21% +%
25*4 25% +%
sft aft +%
2ft 2ft -%
1ft Iff# +%
3ft 34 +%

ZlOO "41% 41% 41%
2100 U»S% 95 ro +%
70 25% 25 25% +%
5 ;28 28 . 28

2ft 29% +%
3ft 3ft /
ff# 9 “1*

6% ft -%
14% 15% +%

4 -

0ft +%
45*4 AS*

3305 19% 1ft 22* IS
ZlOO 34% 34% 34% +%
2500 38 S.

38 +L
04*2 34% -1*2

07 69% +3
21% 21% ~%
14% M% +%
19 1ft -%
89% 2ft .
1ft 11% +%
22 22** +%
83*# 84% +ft
Iff# 1ft +%
287# £7*4 -%
171# 1ft -%
38% 3ff, +%
19 19%
25% 2ft
12% 13

4ft 41 +%
3ff# 38% +%
55% 55% +%
58*4 56** -1%

z200 102% 102*4 102*4 +%
z9Q 104% 104% 104%+%
120 u977, 977# 07*#+*%
229 32*# 317, 32 -%

4% ft
4ft 42* 2 -2
2ft 2ft -%
1ft Iff# -*,

37% 39 -%
37% 37% +%
3ft 3T% -%
32>, 33 +%
047, 65

zTO 39%
*250 54%
z26B09B%
50 21*2

311 14%
.0 10 J64 19%
10 484 30%
1.1 768 11%

17 181 2ft
AO 11 799 85%
04 110 1ft
AT 10 130 27%
.5 7 30017%

194 3ft
49 19%
31» 2ff,
1864 13

7 41

zl 53058%

Huffy AO 02 16 M R
rtephTI .a 1.0 867 7%
HughSp.40 1.7 11 1DB 23 2ft
Human .76 04 40 1997 K% 21%
HunrV a .38 16 23 159 23%
HutlEF .88 1-7-36 9509 u54% S
Hydral ZOO SI 13 5S 4ff, 4ft

I I I
...

1C IMS .00 11 1482 2ft 257,

(CM 1.33a 11 13 42 14% 14%.

ICN 4249 23*2 22%
E ted 1 947.7 17 125 25', 2ft
INAIn 1 80 09 17 30*4 27%
IPTtm n£99a 9J 11 1W Z7% 27%
IRT s 1.9 7.2 15 BS 17% 17%
(TT Cp 1 1J 26 4565 54% 53%
ITT pfJ 4 A4 10 9ft 90%
ITT pfK 4 A3 -4 92 92 .

ITT pfO 5S6 10 Bft gft
rrr pn 4 50 4.7 12 aft 9ft
IU Int .60 44 116 13% 13%
IdtewPl.aO 12 IS 241 207# 28%

21B I*,

15 B
95

idea IB
IHPOwr£64
BPow pfZOX
ilPow pf£ 10 64
IIPow pC 13 05
BPow pU 12 09
IIPow pf07B 17
IIPow p!193e 7.0

IIPow pflSIe 7.3

IIPow pfSB3 ia
HPow pl 4 64
rrw

-. i%
867 31% 3ft
2890 34 24

z200 25 2«,
z2100u26 34
*20048 48
zlOO 43*2 43*,

TO 51% 51%
2 43% 431#

2 60 56
- m— 12 U47% 47

72 1.SM 372 U4ft 4ft

54** 32
19% 11%
14% 0*«

25*2 15%
45 21%
57% 39%

1 55 a
. 46

ff, 2
20% 13%
56% 34%

r* ?
I?

1 &
& R
7ft 38>,

1ft 8*1

40% 32
34% Ift
4ZI, SB
14** 117,

ItB*, 54%
15*2 ft
Iff, ft
20*4 ft

54% 31%

T R
2ft 1ft
ft 1%
1ft ft
7ft 45%

S’63 <e*i
33% 25%

UL PU
L1L p!K
UL P«
L1L pfW
UL pfV

UL pU
LA pfT

UL P<P
ul pro
LongDr .70

Loret .60
LaGenL6ie
LeLend 1

LePac -80b

LaP piA4.ro IA
LaPL pO.16 11-

LouvGte.ro
Lowes AO
uibm 1.20
Lubys s .44

LuckySl.10
Lukens .48

M M
MACOMH £0
MAK3F
MCA
MCorp 1.40 11

MCor pfiro 19
MDC .36 £3 8

MOU B 1-42

MEI
MGMUA
MacmH .60

ManMn20b
ManbNtlfll
MonrCr.12
ManpwfiZt
MlrHerC.24
MtrH p«A47e 63
MfrH pfA51a 18

09
B.5B
16
95
93

7 33%
51 20%

£3 13 173 41%
1.3 19 3535 3ft
06 18 1877 33li

1.6 23 237 27% 27*4 27% - *#

35 23 1652333% 33% 33% ~\t
04 M 86 14% 14

M
1721 Iff* 1*

12 16 13%
.60 16 17 2759 421,
-

- 2526 13%
14 35% •»",

634 1ft 15%
SB 12 151 24% 237,

1292 ulO ft - -
143 Iff* 10% TO*# +'#

14 18 see 44% 43 4ff* -%
1.7 8 67 12

01 9%
.8 22 998 Zft
13
7-2 5 — -

306 63%
1148 51%

. 632 2%
150 19*4

1.0 13 882 u58
a 6
927 1%

*2
S2 743 4ft ^26 3# 40 Ift 1ft 1ft “J

A 22 3244 Sft
£9 21 2900 9ft
a 96 1ft

18 10 1S30 39*4

13 30 2282 29

67 160 27

7.9 3 1769 Zff,

288 3%
. 19 11 *5 ,0!»
low sew 64%
£0 12 1143 79%
07 19 2175 56%

8 2 27

OcciP wt
OcaP pf!2S 11
Oast pf M 1£
0DEC0351
Ogden 1.90

OhioEdt.92
Of£d P13.90
OhEd plA40
OftEd 014.44

OhEd pf7.24

OnEd prr.38

OhEd pfSJO
OhEd pf3 50
OhEd p/3J2
OhEd priro
OhEd pf9.12

OhE pfia71
OhMetr .40

OhP

2ff, 2^# +3a
16 Iff, +*#
ZT*, 27% -%
11% 11% +%
56% 6ft -%
119 119

11% 11% +%
45% 401, -%
197# 20% +%
40*2 40%

5 11%
129 57*,

zZ50 119
1016 11%
771 4ft
4044 Zff,
ZHM 40% —, — .
Zl00u4ft dff, 46*4 +%

IS z810 76*2 74*j 76*2

87 z?IO 77*2 76 76

ia z2D0 81% 81% B1%
11. 20 3ft 31%
12. 39 3ft 32% 329*

10 46 20 20 20

BJ *560098 95 K
11 z30 103 103 103

£9 21 304 14% W% 1ft
18 z200 u9l 90 91

1£ 3 31% 31% 31%
14 892 27% 27 27

1£ Z130 116 113 110

1£ zSO 116 116 116
12 ZlO u95 95 B5

+ 1%

OhP pfG£27 04 892 27% 27° 27 " +*#

OIF pfA 14 1£ Z1M 116 113 110 + 1%
OhP pH* 14 ._ — ... ... ... .

OhP pf07.78 12 ZlO u» 95 B5 +51:

OMaGB.ro S9 14 704 35% 3ft 35% -%
OMocpt.ro 7 0 zioaori% 11% it% +%
Olm 1.00 10 14 1083 44% 43% 44 +%

41 11B 7%
03 20 116 12%
7.6 13 119 33*4

12 12 137 35%
49 9
142 2%
74 31%
1055 2ft
1387 16%
24 10%
289 32*,
02 43
11 S3

1.7 59 4979 01%
£3 14 31BS 4ft
02 15 21 14%

P Q
PHH 1.04 03 14 213 31%
PPG 1.92 £7 14 2079 Tft
PSA .60 1.9 159 3t%
PecAS 154 02 SB 1ft

7.7 S *530 26
7.4 31 550 48*4

9 31 16
7.0 41 25),
£7 a a is
57 11 2065 54%
06 11 1137 36%
1 4 15 3222 39%
IS 479 34%

1600 ft
1J 17 950 Iff,
7.5 8482 28%

15 260 18
IB 230 32*3

1536 4%
.8 17 33 16%
12 272 31*

00 13 665 2ft
519 3

25 473 19

7% 7% +%
11% 12 -%
32% 33
35% 35*4

ft ff#
,

.

2% ft “J#
31% 31*# +%
29 28%+1
14% 147#

'

1ft 10%
31% 32 +%
42% 4ft - %
22*2 22*, -%
81% 81% +%
41% 42
14 14% +%

31 31%
99*4 7*>% +1
30% 3«# +%
1ft 1ft +%
24% 24*# -%
47*# 47*j — 1

1S*4 1ft -%
25% 25% +%
14% 14*4 -%
53% Sft -%
36 3ft
37% 377, *,

34', 34% -%
5% 6% +%
1% 2% + *4

15% 10 +%
26% 29% -%
17*4 10 +%

32 -%
41, +1,

1ft +%
ft +%
2ft

,

3 +%
1«# +%

32
4

If?

25%
ft
10%

Continued on Page43
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12
Lam Stock

K V
• •

*
,

‘
i
.*

pi fu Cfa IJB

Bfc W- £ fflfc H* law SSS
Controlled from Page 42

P»*P .40 1B 9 218 111. I* n +s.8 17 1067 211, Ifljj am, + J»

3.1

Z7V Ufi PayCsh .16

3a 7-32 Pengo
6?4 48a* PenCen
883a <73, Parmetf.48
43% 2S, PaPt. 2.CO as
63% 37 PbPL pK40 63
53% 37% PbPL p{+50 8.9
100 7t PaPL pffi.0) aB
105% 94

.
PaPL plft24 as

IHP3 80% *aPL pr 11 • ta
W% BS% PaPL or 8 as
SB 38 Perndt £20

Ghge
12 Utah P/ St One Act.

High In, Stada Dm YU E 1W* High toe QkmObm
3®, 22% SAnflRS.0* 7.017 45 29% 28 2ft, +%
36% «% SFaGPnZto 14. lto 20% 20% 20% 4%
39% 20, SF»SoP 1 60 22 5715 34 32?, 33 -1
73% 47% SBfflLB 2 ' 2.8 18 1965 73, 71% 73% 41%

80% ST?

2“ S3% 531, 631, + ti,
*3«S0*? 50% 50%
2»0 500 £6% tOtf -fi

S00,04% W%lS% *
*“107% 1071, 1071,-1,
SffSWS 93% 83% -%

34% 2^* Pmw>uo si
20

IV If* 3$Z I?
+l

h

91 46% %

^1 .

23% W% SSolS ti”^ £g* gj

ass* “"rSSR 11 *

s.-srjtfR
S» JS* S20f 22 18 15 ^ ow, i§,
35% 21% Petrie a.70 23 19 4559323; oq
31% 22% H

IJ g% g. § 4%
at 81 1% r, i7,

!

^ + *

£ a» a5 B iea3% z£j 23%42 28% PtlUE ptS.80 9l2 *20 41% 4>% 4S +t,
*120040: 48% 48% -1

20' 18 Pawn p«.sr
3% 17, Plrlnw ,45s
72% 46i, pn*er i.64

32% 16 PlKripD

48% Pf»lp pr 563

; .

. —

ijt

K j

49% 32 PtuiE pf4£0 as
47 S3 PNJE pM.40 B.7
51% SB PtiQE pT4.88 62
74% sa PhHE pi 7 t3

9.4

It
16
63
16

9£n 6S», PWJE pJa75

_ 10% PhiJE ptl.41

13% 9% PhlE pM.33
87% 82 PhHE p(7.85
127* 9% PWIE pn.28
1341, 1201, phlE pH7.1S la
124 -106% PhS pf15£S 16

68% PIWE pf&so 68
SB PWIE pl7.80 S.4
571, PWIE pf7.75 B.7
12% PMISbs .94

36% PWIMrs2.30
10 Ptdlpl .36
8% PMIPW .60
191, PMPl pT203u ao BO
28 PtiflVH .40 £ 16 305<?%

3SSS--J
410 M7S 75 75 +%
Z4020B4 92% 82% - iS,
71 «% 1S% W% -V&* a a*'
s.a a %*100 117 1,7 117 -,
*750 97 98% 97

».4 *507083% 80 82% +%
9.7 2340 80 7B 80* +2
5.0 52 ul8% 18% 18% -%
32 12 674171% 70% Til! -%
2.5 12 688 Mi, 14 14% -%
67 8 5866 10% 1C%

“

23%
!% 421, 461, 4-%» SSil* -7 13 ^ 471* +;

591, 48% FH4HA pt

21, 151, PtoNG 81.20

2% 10% Pter 1 s -

111, 7W PHgRg n_17e
B2% 5C% PltoOry 2
4t% 28% POBb mi
30 IS P*oofEL13»

69% 41% PitnyB 1.32

136 84 PttnB (02.12
15% 10i2 Pltlaln

36% 15 Plains- n .07
31% 14% PlanRS 20
18% 11% Plamm .16
• S* PWyboy

19% Plasey -91e

4% PoooPd 3D
38% PdarlB 1

12% Pondrs .40'

24% TPt PopTal.BOtj

21% 15% Portae .60
36% 20% PortGCI.96

2% 23% POrG (02.60

3S* 32% Port3 0,4.40

3S% 32 PorG p,4.32
61 34% fttfHctfi 1.66

10
37%
13%

43 58% 58 581J +%
57 15 81 207* 201* 201, + s,

. » 2Z7 19% 18% 19% +%
60 234 87, ^8% -%
66 16 1139 76% 75% 76

71 38% 39% S6t,
4 2 28 27% 27% -%
1.9 17 763 691, 68 6B% +1%
1.6 8 136 135 138

S3 80, 117* 11% ill* -u
3 64 48 253, 25 2S% +%
A 218 3l% 3,% 31%
.8 IB 26 17% ,7% 17% +%

6% o>* f>*
25% 25% +%

71% 72% -%
22% 22% +%
22% 22% +%
18% 16% -%

+Ta
+%

26

118 B
3.8 13 38 28
4.0 56 5%
1.4 25 2204 73
1.7 19 7B< 23%
3.8 17 161 22%
36 IS 20 16%
88 11 3044 34% 33% 34
90 9 29 28% 29
13. 73 33% 32% 33% +%
.13. M8 33t, 33% 5%

_ . .19 18 X188 5&7* B6% 56 +1
«e% 64 PoU, p, 175 17 120 65% 66 86% +1
591, 31% PWn®2.36 45 13 258 S2% 61% 52 -%
54 38% Po® pf4.04 -7

A

Z250 52 61 52
19% 17% Pnmdtir 1784 u201* 19% 20 +%
35% 24% Pramfai .40 14 20 30 287* 2S% 207, + %

ta 10 151 2S% 25% 251, +%
17 2056 17% 17% 17%

.2 25 3218 38 34% 33% +%
15 18 2835 771, 78% 78% +%
1.7 21 96 181, 16 18% +%
4.7 2 2B% 29% 2S%

ST 1% 1% 1%
7.7 28 6 77, 7?* -%
II. 12 1311 187, 18% 18>, -%
68 . *50 81 .81. 81

29 W Prtmi el.lO
28 16 PrlmaC
45% 341, PrtmW &.08

82% 60% ProdG2.70
18% 13% PiURs 36
43% Z7 Proier 140
21* 7% PrufflC
a% 7%. PnAl ,61a
22% 16 PSvCol 2
907, 65 PSCol pf7.15

19% PSCoi pJ2.IQ . a6
19% 67* PSind
42 20% PSJn pM
16 67, PSln pffl

a

u

16 8
76 42
861, 50
88 50
991, 56
11% 7%
2S1* 15

25% 15%
33% 22%

Pan p»C
PSfti pfD
PSln pIF

PSln pfG
PSto pfl

PSvNH
PSNH pf

PNH pS
PNH pIC

31% 19% -PNH pS>
31% 20% PNH pffi

27% 171, Pt#f pff

2V, 16% PNH pKl
377a 26% PSvNM282
481, 26% PS*E02B6 7.0 10 2065
56 371, PSEG pf4,W 7.5 zK0
57% 38% PSEG pltSO 7.6 . 12B

&a.as 4M'
114% 104% PSEG pU l fiZ-10-

124 Itor PSEG pi 12-80 10.

26% 19% PSEG pa17 .13
91% 61 PSEG plftBO 7A
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WALL STREET

Poll results

prove small

distraction
GIVING scant attention to the mid-term

election results, stock prices resumed

their- upward trend on Wall street yes-

terday in heavy trading, writes Roderick

Oram in New York.

Bond prices, helped by a stronger dol-

lar, held firm during the second leg of

the Treasury’s quarterly refunding

which resulted in an average yield of

7.25 per cent on 10-year notes, the lowest

ever. .

The Dow Jones industrial average

closed up 6.60 points at 1,899.04. The

New York Stock Exchange composite in-

dex advanced 0.31 of a point to 141.92

with rising issues outnumbering falling

by 974 to 629 on trading volume of.

183.37m.
Both bond and stock markets believed

that the switch to Democrat control of

the Senate would have virtually no im-

pact on the economy or markets, parti-

cularly in the short term.

Although there was little general reac-

tion to the election results, defence con-

tractors shares were marked down mod-
estly on concerns that the Democrats
will make further cuts In defence spend-
ing. General Dynamics slipped $% to

$73%, Boeing, trading ex-dividend, fell

$1% to $50 and Northrop tell $2 to $42%
while Grumman, which announced poor
results on Tuesday rose $% to $26.

The only sign of investor nervousness
came from foreign sellers of stocks be-

fore the New York markets opened.
Picking up from a small loss at the.

opening, the Dow Jones industrial aver-
age rose several times in the session
above the 1,900 mark but each time fell

back.
Among blue chips. General Motors

gained $1% to $74%, Eastman Kodak
was unchanged at $63% and General
Electric rose $% to $79 while Philip Moi>
ris fell $% to $71% and IBM lost $1% to

$123% as it went ex dividend.

Goodyear Tire and Rubber rose $% to

$49% on 2.7m shares as the possibility of

a bidfrom Sir James Goldsmith's invest-

ment group continued to draw other in-

vestors to the stock. Reports that Merrill
Lynch, the group's financial adviser, will

earn substantial tees from a successful
bid pushed up Merrill by $% to $43%.

Union Carbide gained $1% to S23. It

announced on Tuesday a $2.5bn recapi-

talisation which prompted some ana-
lysts to recommend purchase of the
stock.

Among the most active issues, CPC
fell $6% to $78 on trading of more than

6m shares. It plans to buy back more
than 20 per cent of its common shares
and is studying restructuring proposals.

It said the buy-back will include 4m
shares held by an investment partner-

ship which reported it was holding a 5

per cent stake in the company. CPC said

it believed the group was led by Mr Ron-

aid Perleman, chairman of Revlon.
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NEW YORK Nov5 Previous Yaw«o
DJ Industrials 1,89904 1,89244 1,396.67

DJ Transport 84963 843.50 669.59

DJUtiBttes 21044 209J37 161.01

S&P Composite 24658 24620 192.37

LONDON Previous Yaw ago

FTOld 1.296.1 12945 1,081.3

FT-SE 100 1^44.4 1.637J 1^83.7
FT-rA AU-sftare 81118 siass 67096
FT-A500 889.32 886.99 741.69

FT Gold mines 300.7 2815 227.0

FT-A Long git 1030 10-34 1041

TOKYO
Nfcke! 16.71171 16.786J90 12^20.7

Tokyo SE 1^91.13 1^9654 1,01958

AUSTRALIA
ABOrd. 1.390.2 1581.1 1,014j6

Metals & Mins. 709^ 7XXL9 5025

(London)
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US DOLLAR SR
Nov 5 Prwrioua NovS

— - 1AZ35
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164j45 1^90 23L00
07325 6.7150 95825
1-7250 1.7150 24550

2^320 2.3250 3.32

1,42650 1,422.00 2j030^0

4^65 42.75 61.00

1^885 15805 15760

EuPO.Minenniee Nw5
(3-month ottered rate)

fi iiv«
SFr 4Yw

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktlen — 227.82 19635

Belgian SE 3,921.82 3,914.41 2831.48

FFr n
FT London Interbank fixing
(ottered rata)

3-month US* 6
6-month US$ 6

IIS Fed Fends 6%
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4’Vi. 4%
Th Th
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CANADA US BONDS

Metals & Minis 2,12950 2,12150 1.794.00

Composite 3560.70 356250 2.70950

Portfolio 55052 155752 130.72

194.25 23246

FRANCE
CACGen
Ind, Tendance

Treasury
November5* Rrev

Price YtaM Price YMd

6% 1988 100%? 6521 100fe 6522

7% 1993 100’%j 7555 IOG'Sh 7556

7% 1996 lOO'fca 7596 lOtTfcs 7592
Th 2016 96%a 7572 96%a 7583
Source: Harris Trust Savings Bank

38240 2245
146.30 823

Treasury Index

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktten

Commerzbank
664.93

159950
67058 56451

201350 1,729.7

HONGKONG
Hang Seng 2503-71 2566.82 1,69271

ITALY
BancaComm. - 41146

Source: Mania Lynch

NovS’
Day's YWd Day's

change change

+056 6.96 +050
+051 6.64 +0.00
+052 653 +050
-054 6.79 +0.01
+051 850 -051

NETHERLANDS
ANP-C8S Gen
ANP-CBS Ind

279.60 229.0

27850 2075

NORWAY
Osiose 374.14 399.60

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 934.78 76750

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds
JSE Industrials

Prev Year Ago
15520 1599-4
14065 9385

SPAM
Madrid SE 18659 9155

SWEDEN
J&P 254650 2551.70 1,499.13

Corporate Novembers*
Price Yield

AT&T
37. July 1990 9223 650
SCSI South Central

10% Jan 1993 107.75 9513
PWbro-Sal

8 April 1996 98574 855
TRW
B% March 1996 102507 840
Arco
9% March 2016 10755 9.157

General Motors
8V» April 2016 915 8547
Citicorp

9% March 2016 9855 9551
Souroa: Salomon Bmmas

Prev

Price Yield

92575 655

107.75 9513

98.75 &191

10250 8555

10750 9.180

915 8547

97.75 9503

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank bid 57750 5155

FINANCIAL FUTURES

WORLD
MS Capital Wl

Previous Year ago

'

337.4 234.7

COMMODITIES
(London)

Silver (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (Jan)

Oil (Brent blend)

Nov6 Pmv
405.45p 40540p

£919.00 £92450
£254750 £2549.00

S1455 $1450

London
ZQrlch

Paris (fixing)

Luxembourg
New York (Dec)

COLD (per ounce)
NovS Prev
$40655 $40850
$406.15 $408.05
$40558 $40748
$41150 $40750

sc) $40850 $411.10

CHICAGO Latest High Low Prev

USTraeaunr Beads (CRT]
8%32ndsot 100%
Dec 98-16 98-29 98-09 98-20

IIS Treasury MBs (MM)
Sim points of 100%
Dec 9453 9455 94.80 9454
Certificates of Deposit (MM)
Sim points of 100%
Sep ] n/a n/a n/a n/a

LONDON
Three-ooattr Eunxtolar
Sim points of 100%
Deo 94.08 94.11 9455 9459
20' year NoBomd Cfflt

E50J000 3Sncts at 100%
Dec 111-09 111-19 111-07 111-07

‘ Latest amlablo figures

S'

Revlon, off $% to $13%, was unavail-

able for comment on market rumours
that it was building a stake in Gillette

which rose a further $% yesterday to
$53. Unilever has also been mentioned
as a potential bidder.

Interest in CPC spilled over to other
food companies. Ralston Purina gained
$1% to $75%, Kellogg rose $% to $51%
and Gerber advanced $1% to $47%.
MCorp, a leading Texas bank holding

company, slipped $% to $13%. It has sus-
pended its quarterly common stock divi-
dend.

United Technologies gained $2% to
$45%. The shares have recently received
buy recommendations from some stock
brokers.
In the credit markets, prices were es-

sentially unchanged as players awaited
the outcome of the second leg of the
Treasury’s quarterly refunding.

The price of the 7.25 percent Treasury
bond due 2016 eased one basis point to
96% at which it yielded 7.57 per cent
Three-month Treasury bills were un-
changed at 5.25 per cent while six-month
and one-year bills rose two basis points

to 5.35 per cent and 5.43 per cent respec-

tively.

In the auction, a total of S24.7bn of
bids were submitted and $9.85bn accept-

ed for the Treasury’s 7.25 per cent 10-

year notes. The average yield of the ac-

cepted bids was 7.25 per cent, down from
7.47 per cent at the previous 10-year note
auction on August 15, and a record low.

TOKYO

Late decline

erodes

optimism

SOUTH AFRICA
A FIRMER close in Johannesburg saw
gold shares off their highs for the day af-

ter the bullion price lost some of its over-
night advances.

Buffels went against the trend, losing
50 cents to RS5L50, but mining financials
and other mining stocks mainly followed
golds up.
SA Breweries, which reported higher

profits, added 10 cents to R16J30.

CANADA
A MODERATELY ACTIVE session in
Toronto saw share prices again tending
mixed.

Oils recovered partially from early
losses, with Shell Canada rising C$% to
C$24% but Texaco Canada down C$% to
C$29. Among mines. Echo Bay, which is

selling 3Jim new common shares, added
C$% to C$29%.

Utilities turned higher in a broadly
lower Montreal.

EUROPE

Confidence
jolted by
elections

FOR THE fourth consecutive trading

day,Tokyo share prices fell in a lacklus-

tre market yesterday, unites Shigeo
NishivxUci ofJiji Press.

'

The Nikkei average fell 73.19 from the

previous day to 16/713 .71 . Volume to-

talled 354m shares comparedwith Tues-
day’s 245m. Losers led gainers by 42-i to

353, with 160 issues unchanged
Tokyo Electric PoweiyTsiukawajima-

Harima Heavy Industrtes pnii JapiBr-

Steel Works, which were traded briskly

the previous day, drew large buy orders

in early trading.

But some of the enthusiasm evaporat-

ed toward the close and blue chips de-

clined almost across the board.
The huge losses suffered by institu-

tional investors and some individuals

during the market slump in October is

the major cause of the dismal trading of
the past few days.

The dealer sections of znafor securi-

ties houses placed massive buy orders

for Tokyo Electric Power early in the

day to inject some life into the market
This pushed the share price up by Y310
to Y7.500 at one stage. When their buy-

ing ceased, however, the issue lost some
of the gains, ending only Y160 up at
Y7.350.

Japan Steel Works remained the most
active issue for the second straight trad-

ing day, with 68.95m shares changing
hands. It jumped Y27 to Y340 in early
trading but ended only Y5 higher at

Y318.
Ishikawajima-Harima, which may

pass dividend payments in the business
year ending in March 1987, attracted

strong buying interest, bolstered by
redevelopment projects in the Tokyo
Bay area. The issue added an early Y45
but came under profit-taking pressure
later to finish Y9 higher at Y404. It was
the second busiest stock with 15.15m
Shares changing hands .

Blue chips were depressed by small-
lot selling, apparently triggered by in-

vestor fears that protectionist pressure
could gather momentum.

Hitachi shed Y17 to Y983, Toshiba Y25
to Y590, NEC Y40 to Y1.960 and Matsush-
ita Electric Industrial Y40 to Y1.820. But
Fuji Electric added Y39 to Y399, with
12.94m shares changing hands.
The bond market firmed, bolstered by

light by institutional investors.

The yield on the benchmark 6.2 per
cent government bond falling due in Ju-
ly 1995 dropped to 5.070 per cent from
Tuesday’s 5.085 per cent
The % percentage point cut last week

in the official discount rate to a post-war
low of 3 per cent a year sent short-term

interest rates lower, widening the gap
with long-term government bond yields.

This prompted trust banks, life insur-

ances and other institutional investors,

which had remained on the sidelines, to

place buy orders in units of Y5bn to

YlObn.

PROFIT-TAKING combined with con-
cern over the outcome of the US mid-
term elections to produce a lacklustre

and broadly lower performance on the
European bourses yesterday.
Stockholm suffered a swift technical

climbdwon from its recent peaks al-

though further isolated gains were ma-
naged in the pharmaceuticals, base me-
tal and retailing sectors.

Citing the eight gains in the previous

10 sessions, dealers suggested that a

pause was now overdue but that the

market’s fundamentals were still viewed
as very positive by domestic and foreign

investors. Hopes of a discount rate cut

today remain high.

Astra, the pharmaceutical group, ig-

nored the downturn and repeated its

SKr 13 gain of the previous session to

close at SKr 563, a new high for the

year. Fermenta, which has not enjoyed

much of the benefits of the recent run to

peaks, moved against the tide again

with a SKr 1 advance to SKr 122 as

Pharmacia jumped SKr 9 to SKr 197.

Blue-chip car group Volvo retreated

SKr 3 to SKr 392, Swedish Match gave

up SKr 8 to SKr 467 and Atlas Copco at

SKr 218 was SKr 2 cheaper.

Amsterdam finished mixed in thin

trading dominated by lower third-quar-

ter figures for Philips, which gained 30

cents in early trading but closed the day
10 cents off at FI 44.60. Market-wide con-

cern was evident at the outcome of the

US elections and possible protectionist

moves from the Democrats.
kt.vt, due to announce second-quarter

figures today, edged 10 cents ahead to FI

45.80 as Royal Dutch, also scheduled to

announce results today, jumped FI 4L80

to FI 209.40.

Among banks, profit-takers mauled

|

ABN with a FI 4.50 drop to FI 546.50,

I

.while NMB dipped FI 1.50 to FI 20550.

Frankfort turned lower again pending
vthe US election results although a more
stable dollar enabled some early losses

I to be reversed.

The Commerzbank index continued to

move within its narrow 20 point range
with a fresh fall of 14.4 to 1,999.2.

Daimler added DM 6 to DM 1,280

ahead of details of the car maker's one-

for41 share issue at a price of DM 150,

raising DM 530m.

.

Deutsche Bank led the banking sector

lower with aDM 7.50 drop to DM 780.50,

while retailer Massa gave up DM 3.50 to

DM 496 in response to its flotation of

1.2m ordinary shares atDM 515 each.

Bond prices were narrowly mixed

with gains and losses of up to 30 basis

points among longs, while shorts were

largely steady. _ _ .

The Bundesbank market balancing
operation amounted to DM 43-3m worth

of paper sold after selling DM 138.3m on

Tuesday. The average yield on public au-

AUSTRAUA

Golds shine

on way to

fresh peak

FRANKFURT share and bond turnover

for October eased to DM 23.41m

($lL4bn) from DM 23.8bn in September.

Share turnover dipped 93 per cent

during the period but for the first 10

months of the year surged to DM

.

124.6bn from the comparable 1985 figure

of DM 77Aim.
Siemens was the most active stock .In

October followed fay Deutsche Bank,
Daimler and Volkswagen.

Bond turnover last month increased

by 33 per cent to DM lifts with the 10-

month total exceeding DM 152bn com-
pared with DM lOObn. The average yield

on domestic bonds rose to £75 per cent

during the month from 554 per centin
Late September.

HEAVYDEMAND for gold and industri-

al shares underpinned an advance to an-

other record high m Sydney. TheAH Or-

dinaries index; rose to 8.9 points to

1,390.1 in an active session.

Interest in golds was fuelled by a

fresh rise in gold prices, white, industri-

als benefited from a cZhnate of lowerlo-

terest rates,-a firm Australian, dollar.and t
takeover activity. •

_ r
Topping the actives, Haniniex - saw

3.17m shares change bands as investors

took up Chase's offer at a. steady A$1.15

per share.
Advances among, mining; stocks in-

cluded Noranda, up 5 dents at
.

its 1986

high of A&2.05 again, and- Poseidon,

which rose 14 cents to a fresh year’s

high of AS5.24. Burns Philip, the diversi-

fied trading and financial, group, was al-

so at a high ,
adding 20 cents to AS9.80:

;{eai
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LONDON

thority paper edged 1 basis point higher

to 6.06 per cent
Paris was lower in moderate trading.

Presses de la Cite dropped over 6 per
cent to FFr 2,497

Milan gained ground on institutional

demand and covering by professionals.

Brussels closed mixed on the last day
of the trading account

'

Zurich edged lower in nervous trading

dominated by foreign investors.

Madrid sustained a further bout of
profit-taking

HONG KONG
THE DEMOCRATS’ success in the US
Senate elections helped fuel another
sharp fall in Hong Kong share prices.

Foreign institutions, concerned that a
fresh wave of US protectionism could

’

spell trouble for the colony's exports,

sold heavily and sent the Hang Seng in-

dex into its biggest one-day plunge in 16
months for the second time this week.
The index dropped 62.11 points to

2,203.71, compared with Monday’s 56.85

point fan to 2,258.78. Turnover rose stee-

ply to HK$1.03bn from HK$666m on
Tuesday.

STRONG demand for cub shares lifted

. the London,stock market after press re-

ports of . a large public spending' over-

shoot had dampened early trading.

The market revived furtherwhen. Wall
Street opened steady despite the US
mid-term election. results. The FT-SE
J00 index closed 6.7 higher at 1,6414

while the FT Ordinary .index 'was LB Up
at 1,296.1. ~

Gilts made early gains, helped by the

firmness of the pound and the satisfac-

tory outcome of the first teg of the US
Treasury’s funding prograrnme. But the

reports about public spending shaved off

most of the rise and bonds closed little

changed on the day.

Chief price changes, Page 41; Details,

Page 40; Shane information service.

Pages 38, 39.

SINGAPORE
A BROAD-BASED decline jn Singapore
took the Straits Times- industrial index
down 18.79 to 915.99 as investors contin-

ued this week’s profit-taking on concern
that the market had recently be^Gver*
bought Turnover rose to WJBm shares
from 28Jjm on Tuesday.

'

Bankswere easier or unchanged.

KLM are always looking

To improve theirbusiness
connections?”

s

"r&.
"

KLM flies to 126 destinations in 76 countries.

\Cforid-wide. One of die longest networks operated by any
airline. Yet still they are looking for improvements.

the first direct connection between Europe
and Sumatra and Bali in co-operation withGaruda Indonesia.m services to Vancouver, Calgary, Conakry
andAlicante.

HU increased scheduled services to Delhi,Taipeh

and Khartoum.
•

QH KLM’s first non-stop connection between
Amsterdam and Rio de Janeiro by Boeing 747 Stretched

Upper Deck.
All this as part of KLM’s constanr effort to offer

the travelling community die best. Test us, try us, fly us.
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